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Somewhere in your dreams there’s a house. A house, perhaps, like this

one—iH'auliful, modern, unsparing of any detail that makes living luxurious. Some

day that dream will come true. And when it does, here is the floor that’s

perfect as your dream. It’s Armstrong’s Custom Corlon Tile—heavenly to walkas

be used throughout anyon, quiet underfoot—a luxury plastic that can

house, even one without a basement. It has a rich, distinctive burl design and a 

shining, polished surface that footsteps won’t mar. The color and design 

go all the way through this vinyl tile, so it will last all the years you dwell 

in your home. So beautiful to live with, so easy to clean—it’s the dream 

floor for your dream house—Armstrong’s fabulous new Custom Corlon Tile.

TEPPACe

S«nrf for fr«» portfoiie containing floor plan for modern 
basementless house, sketch plan of living area, list of 
furnishings, and slieet showing all the beautiful colors 
available in Armstrong's Custom Corlon Tile. (Floor 
above is Copra Taupe, No. 467.) Write Armstrong 
Cork Company. 5409 Plum Street, Lancaster, Pa.

TILEARMSTRONG'S CUSTOM

There’s an Armstrong Floor for every room in your home

LINOLEUM . CORLON® - LINOTILB® CORK TILE ASPHALT TILE • EXCELON TILE • QUAKER® RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGSRUBBER TILE



WHY THE LITERARY GUILD IS GLAD TO OFFER YOU

OF THESE FINE 
NEW BOOKS

(Volu* wpt*$21.90 

Ir publlthm' tdltlMt)

WHEN YOU JOIN THE LITERARY GUILD AND AGREE TO TAKE AS FEW AS 3 MORE SELEQIONS DURING THE COMING YEAR

CURRIER AND IVES' 
AMERICA'imLor ?i'""UN

c Edited by Colin Simkin 
Here is one oE the most lururlcnu 
volumes of ail time — a glorious 
color record of America at her 
most picturesque between 1830 
and 1880. Eighty famous full- 
color Currier €r Ivts prints are 
grouped into twenty dim 
cgories with extensive comment
ary. The pages are bound so that 
prints can be cut out and framed 
without harming the binding. A 

superb ^ift booK. 12" x 16" in 
size, primed on specially made 
lifetime stock, Currier & Ivt^ 
America it a fabulous colleaion 
of some of the most beautiful 
prints ever made in this country. 
Publisher's edition, IIO.OO.
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j*. t NEW FANNIE FARMER 
COOK ROOK. Favorite for all 
occasions; completely modern
ized with 3,000 recipes! Menus, 
charts; ifew drawings 1

"‘f HAMMOND'S N«w Sup- 
r«m* WORLD ATLAS. Top-

NOT AS A STRANOSR h C<a
Morion Thompson, Story ol ^ 
the making of a doctor ... his

ffl CREATIVE HOME DECORAT-'slMMMSf ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE
(t INO hy the Rockows. New. GREAT COMPOSED>y Mil-
\ reristd, wirh latest trends. 700 dff? lorn Cron. 78 superb biogriph- 
- piCTures. Hundreds of thousands i i«; ““"f diCTiooary; term m-

,■« in print! Pub. edition. 4>.95. IBeL. L dcx! 2 vols. Pub. edition, *5.97.

n notch all new atlas: tOO maps
in full color, latest Census hg- ZjUi^
urei. Measures 9%" x 12%"! ^S^/T

III loves, ambitions — and strange 
tcinptttion. Pub. edition, 44.7J

THE ROYAL ROX hy Franttt ^ f
Parkinson Ktyes. A novel of

Newest Ml 
author RR|

-jfi •romance and intrigue, 
best-seher by the beloved 
of almost 30 famous books.Pab. idilien, w

Ninib Editla^ 
I af Ainarita't \ 
loiic Cook toPk' 
. . . Fomwt Far 
vOvtr SO Vaartlj

(3.S0, A^ GREATEST FAITH EVER j 
4 KNOWN by Fsilton OvrWer. 
n The story of how Christianity 
9 wts founded i fiml volume of 
^ Mr. Oursler's famous trilogy.

REYONO THIS PLACE hyA. J.THE POWER OF POSITIVE

\

Iroml-Naw 2-Val. Sal
Basl-Stllir Pub. adltion,'

Pub. tdUian^ ,$5.9S
T3.9S

THE LITERARY GUILD'S GREATEST OFFER IN 27 YEARS!
T F you enjoy reading the best of the new books and ping) even chough the same books are being sold 

would like to save up to $0% of the price of the for S3.50 to $4.00 in the publishers' editions. Oc- 
publishers' edkiona, why not join the Limrary Guild casionally an extra value seleaion is offered at not 
&)ok Club—espKiallr now rhar chis woader^ "aew more than $2.30 —usually a b<^ rhar is priced as 
member" offer ii being made? high as $5.00 in the publisher's edition. V

Once you join our club, we are sure you will be "® y?“ P*y nothing when the
with us for many years. That is why we can afkrd to w °nly after you examine
offer you any three of the books shown here for only *1* ?»y membership ac any
$2.00. And the three books you choose wiU be sent accepting four books,

to you on a^roval. If you are plea^ with them. In ^addition to the substantial saving on Guild 
you pay only $2.00 for all sane and become a aeleaions, you will receive a valuable Bonus Book 
Literary Guild member on a trial basis; if not, you FREE with each four books you purchase, 

simply return the books and owe nothing.

AAAIL THIS COUPON NOW
I Which 3 Books Do You Want for only *2-
* IF YOU JOIN THE LITERARY CUILO NOW 
I Litarory Guild of Amarieo, lac.. Publishers
I Dept. 9AHX, Garden City. N. Y.
* Please send me the THREE books checked below as my Membership Gift 
I Books and first selenion; bill me only 12.00, plus shipping, for all three:

□ BtywW This Piece
Crtatisa Haim Pacaretiaf 
Currier t Ives' America 
New Fenele Fenuar Caak leak 
The Oraelesf Faith Ever Kaawa

ou pay

I Haaimaad's Warid Atlas 
Millea Craii’ Eacy. af Campasars 
Nat At A Sirtefer 
The Pawar al Patiliva Thiahlaf

__ ^ Tht leyel lea
I Enroll me as a member of the Literary Guild and send me "Wings" every

■
 month so I can decide whether or not I want to receive the Guild selection 
described. My only obligation is to accept four seleaions. or tltemates, per 

I year at only >2.00 each Tplus shipping), regardless of the higher publishers' 
_ prices. Fnr each four books I accept, I will receive a fcK Bonus B^k—and I 

I may resign my membership ac any time after purchasing four books.
SPECIAL NO-R(SK QUARANTEC: Zt not aaltfhted I will return 
all books In 7 days and this membership will be esneelledi

I
Sand No Monty — Just Mall Coupon

Nearly a million other book readers are members 
of the Literary Guild. Why not join now while you 
can have any three of the hne books shown on this 
page (a value up to $21.90 in the publishers' edi
tions) for only $2.00? Send no money now — just 
the coupon. If not delighted, you may return all 
the books within 7 days and owe nothing, or pay 
only $2.00 plus shipping for all three and become 
a trial member. If you join, your sole obligation will 
be to accept only 3 more books at only $2.00 each 
during the coming 12 months. Mail roupon now.

How tho Uftrory 6uiM Oporotos
As a Guild member, every month you will receive 

a copy of "Wings”, the club's illustUKd book- 
review maguine. In h you will read a review of 
the forthcoming Guild selection. Then it is entirely 
up to you to decide whether you care to receive the 
bMk described, or an alternate selection, or none 
at all. You need not accept a book every month — 
calf foot a year from the 50 or more offered.

Guild seleaions cost only $2.00 each (plus ship-

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA. INC., FURLISHERS; GARDEN CITY. N. Y.

Mf.
I Mn.....................
* MiM
1 Strsat and No (P)*u« Print)

1 City Stats..Zsns
Ot UillWliif. AddrvM LITBRARY OUlU Ont, Olter road anti' la U.S.A. anil Cin,

A|S, IT
underZII SGlDCtlOD ^Ic# Id CaiMhdD. tt.20 .(CuMMta), ]05 Bon4 Stn Toronto r. iNUrn
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TUFFY« washes 
dishes faster, 
easier than 

anything in your 
kitchen now

A house mode lovely with heirlooms/ many of them Southern, and 

cherished for generations, was planned oround such treasures 

(see poge 44). The bedroom shows rthe owner's fresh woy of 

blending old ideas with new ones- Photogroph by Kroncten Studio

In this Issue
becouse only TUFFY is tough enough 
to scrub crusted pons, gentle enough 
to wash finest chino and silverwore SEPTEMBER 1954 VOL Lil. NO. 4

Arts and Crafts
How to Sew Synthetic Fabrics.. .Morion /toss
Cut and Pierced Lampshades... Dorothy Lomberf Trumm
Pattern Order Form
Potterni

54
128
132
128

MRS. JEAN AUSTIN

The Editor Gardening
Let's Go Shopping for Lilacs. . .John C. Wister
How to Grow "Dwarf Trees" . . . Paul Corey
Season's Bouquet.. .Betty B. Merriom
Yard Beautification—4-H Club Style.. .£. L. D. Seymour
Two Sturdy Potting Benches
Plant Protection Tips. . .John Krill

42
52

104JAMES M. WILEY
Editorial Director 112

123TUFFY washes finest china ... 
takes off sticky food faster than 
dishrags, sponges. Never scratches.

126MARION M. MAYER 
Executive Editor

Decorating
HERMAN E. BARTEL 
Visual Editorial Director

Memories Live in This Lovely Home
Stick Ways to Dress Up Your Floors.. .James M. Wi/ey
We Didn't Touch the Outside.. .David Skyler
Good Hardware to the Rescue.. . Gertrude Brooks Oixson
Storting from Scratch. . .Morgoret H. Nober
Wall*to*Woll and Woshoble

48
56

MRS. JEANNIE WILLIS
Moneging Editor

60
117
129

MRS. DORIS BRIAN 

Copy Director Homes and Maintenance
News for Your Home—New Points... Robert W. HousamanEDWARD FORTUNA

Art Editor
34

Don't Be Inhibited
Good News if You're Painting Your Own. . .Robert Schorff 

Buy the Plans and Build it
Slick Ways to Dress Up Your Floor.. .James M. Wilay 
How to Lay Resilient Tile . . ■ Jonothon Aiey 

Disposers and Incinerators. -.

37
39
40HUBBARD H. COBB

Building Editor 48

TUFFY scrubs pots and pans... 
whisks out messy foods that clog a 
brush. No food sticks to TUFFY.

50
S3JONATHAN ALEY

How-to Editor
Edith Ramsay and Hubbard H. Cobb 

Take the Long View, . .Lara Osbarnm Gainas 
Small House with o Good Point of View. . .

96
97EDITH RAMSAY 

Home Equipment Editor
£di'th McCall Heod

Hew to Buy Lumber 
Like Father, Like Son
Try Plostk for Plumbing... Ston/ey Schu/er 

Blueprint Order Form

102
106

MRS. GERTRUDE BROOKS OIXSON 
Home Furnishings Editor

108
131

MRS. MARY E. MONZE
Decorating Editor Food, Entertainment and Management

Family Food... Jeonnie Wil/is
Take a Con of Crob Meet... Cathtrina Nt'ss/y
Toke a Package of Coke Fleur
Anne's Notebook.. .Anne Barnard
Good Victuals. . .Jeon Austin
Peoch Conserve in Jig Time
Find of the Month—Mixer Pie Critst

64
E. L. D. SEYMOUR 
Horticultural Editor

68
69
73

MRS. ANNE BARNARD 

Food Director
76
78TUFFY washes silverware ...

digs out food that sticks in fork tines. 
Then TUFFY rinses clean as new.

80
Disposers and Incinerators. . -

Edith Ramsay and Hubbard H. Cobb
CATHERINE NISSLY 
Food Editor

83

They Weren't Stymied by Structure86
Bt grocers 
everywhere

MRS. GERTRUDE BRASSARD 
Table Merchandise Editor Features

Contributors 
Off Your Chest
Neighbors: A Modern Story of Looves and Fishes...

Jortef Suzonne Bertton

6ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN 

Merchandise Editor 8
12iffUFF DOROTHY LAMBERT TRUMM

Pattern Editor
Music in Your Heme. . .Robert Bogor 
Market Place
learn from Your Child... 1. A. Babcock 
Where Credit Is Due 
Look It's New

16

22
126

MRS. HELEN DE MOTTE 
Market Place Editor

133
134
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scrubs yet 
doesn’t scratch
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FREE
TO NEW MEMBERS OF AROUND-THE-WORLD SHOPPERS CLUB

t;his Exquisite 6-Eiece Set 
of Elorentine Silver

direct mail from Florence, Italx^-mchout payment of dut^ or postage

Illustrated 
Actual Size Why This Sensational Offer Is Being Made by/ /

To demonstrate the quality and value of 
Around-the-World Shoppers Club gifts, we 
will send you this beautiful antique-finish 
set icith our compliments as an inducement 
to join now! These exquisite pieces were 
hand-made by the skilled craftsmen of Flor
ence with techniques going back to the 
Renaissance. You’ll delight in having them 
on your dinner table, as will your guestsi

Beautiful Gifts From the Worid Over — 
Without Poyment Of Duty Or Postage!

Wouldn’t you like to go shopping around 
the globe with a traveller who knows where 
the finest merchandise and biggest bargains 
are? Wouldn’t you like to visit distant lands, 
shop for exquisite gifts in exotic bazaars, 
go through fantastic Old World workshops, 
watch native craftsmen create beautiful 
things with their ancient skills? Best of all 
—wouldn’t you like to make your home a 

show place” with the exciting gifts you’ve 
purchased—values as much as double what 
you are asked to pay for them ?

A Thrilling Surprise Each Month
To introduce you to the thrills and enjoy

ment of shopping abroad, let us send you 
this handsome set of Florentine Silver 
without charge. Then, as a member of the 
Around - the - World Shoppers Club, each

month you will receive a surprise package 
sent to you direct from a different foreign 
country and with it will come a colorful 
brochure telling the story of your gift and 
adding even more glamour to your shipmenti

Join Today by Mailing the Coupon
So—come aboard our magic carpet and 

let’s set out on our shopping trip! You may 
join for a 2-month Trial Period, or for a 
4-month. 6-month, or 12-month Regular 
Membership. When your gift packages begin 
arriving, covered with fascinating stamps 
from distant lands, you’ll be delighted you 
joined! However, if you become displeased 
in any way, simply resign membership and 
your unused payment will be refunded.

Furthermore, if you are not delighted 
with the first selection sent to your home, 
keep it, as well as the Florentine Silver, and 
receive a full refund. Mail coupon now while 
these lovely sets from Florence are being 
offered FREE for joining!

CONTAINS 6 PIECES IN TRADITIONAL DESIGN

PICKLE FORK, with fierf Griffon 
BUTTER KNIFE, with Emperor Jvlixu Caetar 
SUGAR SHELL, with ttatue of God Apollo 
UUSTARD SPOON, with Winged L)<m 
SALAD DRESSING SERVER, with Romubie. Remvg 

atid their Wolf Mother
OLIVE FORK, decorated with the Lily of Floreneo 
Handles ot all pieces are elaborately desiened like those 
uHed on the tabtex of the Aristocracy in Renaissance days.

Aroand-the-VIferld Shoppers Club, Qept. 203 
71 Concord St.. Newark S. N. J.

Please enroll me u a Member 
and send me the Florentine Silver 
direct from Italy FREE for join
ing- Start regular monthly ship
ments of the Clufa’s selection of 
foreign merchandise direct to me 
from eonnVrtes of origin and con
tinue through the following term 
of membership:

n 2 Month*
□ 4 Month*
□ g Months
□ 12 Month*

I sneloss remitUnoa for $...

□
Check her* Jf thli 
U s reqiNot for a 
renewal or reto* 
atateniiint of root 
mrmherahlp so wo 
can arold dupll- 
catlne countrlsi.

SS.CK) < 2 oUtt at S2.S0 each) 
s.aD f 4 gifU at S2.2S eoeh) 

. 12.00 r 0 giiU af t2M each) 
22.00 '12 gUU at $l.t3 each) I

It

Namo
(Plesie IMm)Around'the*World Shoppers Club Address.

71 CONCORD ST., NEWARK 5, N. J.
City A Zone. State..................

• iNOTK: Ail ihlpiBtQU came to you without pai'ineat of duty
■ poause. Howerer. (bt V. S. Pool OfSre Uepu ctiBTisa i ssrrtoe tsu
; of ISrfoTiieiWeTlQiEliirrtgnpackasr-, nbseui} ^yoatTXstSBto.)
I IN CANADA, 3 inunctu. S7.0.'>: C oionlDs it.OO; 1" mnniha. 
] 00. L*rllver«<i to vout hocrii- wicnoiit psynienf u* a'ldUlonat
• duty or postage. Addren 971 St Timolhy S| , Mentreal 24. Ous.

orNOTE: The gifts are shipped directly to you from points 
of origin all over the world, prepaid. Thus, you become 
an importer without any of the headaches which usually 
attend nnr'ortntionR, We guarantee that the gifts will be 
delivered to you without damage and that they will be 
worth much more than the price you pay.

ITHE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER 195'! 8



All furnitur* in this room . . . $7^.00*

. « « JOHN c. wisTF.R, Har\*ard '09, 
studied landscape architecture and. 
since 1919 has practiced it. One of 
America's top horticulturists; prolific 
MTiter. lecturer, authority especially 
on peonies, iris, daffodils, and lilacs 
(see page 42'). Secretary, Penn Hort. 
Soc’y i9i9-’52; the Amer. Rose 
Soc'y ’20-’23: president. Amer. Iris 
Soc’y for 15 years; director Tyler 
Arboretum since ’46. and Scott Hort. 
Foundation at Swarthmore College.

. . . MARION ROSS, stylist with the 
educational department of the Singer 
Sewing Machine Company has made 
a long professional study of tech
niques of sewing synthetic fabrics at 
home (see page 54). Trained as a 
teacher. Miss Ross first joined the 
Singer staff as a sewing teacher, soon 
became a supervnsor. and then a 
stylist. She has lectured before thou
sands of women in almost every state 
of the Union, and in Canada.

America’s 

loveliest maple 

furniture is 

solid, ageless 

it’s Willett

ou WOULD have to turn the clock 
back 150 years to find solid maple 

furniture like this. In these simple, 
Lancaster County pieces you’ll find 
the basic virtues of the cabinet 
maker’s art.. . solid wood, pegged 
and dovetailed ... hand joined and 
hand rubbed to a satiny finish. 
These honey colored cabinets that 
glow warmly against the deep toned 
walla of today will grow lovelier 
through the years. See your dealer 
tomorrow . . . and remember you 
can collect VUIlett by the piece or 
by the roomful.

Y

. . . PAUL COREY, on page 52, tells 
how to grow trees in miniature—he 
is a partner in Cavedale Craftsmen, 
who make things and write about 
them. With strong do-it-yourself 
leanings, he has built himself three 
homes (with gardens) and one swim
ming pool and written such books as 
Buy an Acre, Build a Home, Home- 
made Homes. His poet-critic wife is 
also an ardent gardener, and their 
daughter shares his interest in horses.

•Prim r.O. B. Uaisiim*

S«rving tabi* . . . $91.00*

WlllETT
/i

kANCASTCIt COUNTY

. . . MARILYN AND DAVID SKYLAR of Shaker Heights, Ohio, 
brought their good young ideas to a middle-aged house, and used 
their own elbow grease to accomplish the transformation when 
young Claudia was i6 months old and Dean not yet bom. (See 
page 56.) After two years as a student of mechanical engineering, 
Mr. Skylar put in several years in the Air Force. In 1946 he went 
back to school—to the University of Missouri where he met 
Marilyn. While he went on to get his degree in journalism, she 
was graduated and went off to take a job on the Cleveland Press. 
The romance was kept alive via the U.S. post office. In 1949, 
Mr. Skylar joined the Griswold-Eshleman advertising agency in 
Cleveland, and is now assistant director of public relations.

All furnihjr* in lh!t room . . . SS60.00*

WilU>n Lancatter County fumitun 
u fathioned from aoUd maple 

for enduring beauty

CONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC., LOUISVILLE ll.KENTUCKT

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, I9S4*



play...and you feel the tension leave
You touch the kevs of your Hammond Organ. And 

beckons. A world where workaday worries cannot follow. And 
tension is forever a stranger.

You begin a beloved melody. And music’s most glorious voice 
responds. Now whisper-soft. Now in full-throated majesty.

You blend the richly varied tones in vibrant harmonies. And, sud
denly, a great calm envelops you. All seems right with your world.

For this is beauty! This is fulfillment! This is the wonder of a 
Hammond Organ! Its music refreshes and renews you. In spirit. 
In heart. In every fiber of your being.

a new world And—this wonder is for you, even if you don’t play now. For in a 
month or less you’ll play your Hammond Organ with style and feel
ing. Thousands with little or no music training have done it already.

So why delay longer! Why deny yourself and your family the 
richer life a Hammond Organ brings? Prices start at $975 f.o.b. 
Chicago, with easy terms available. And a Hammond requires hardly 
more space than the average desk.

Ask your Hammond Organ dealer for a demonstration. Or mail 
the coupon for further details. No cost or obligation, of course.

r 1
Hammond Organ Company
4206 W. Olversey Avenue, Chicago 39. Illinois

Please send me nill details about models of the Hammond Organ I have checked. 

□ SpinetHammond Oiigan □ Home □ Concert G Church

Name.
MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

Addren—............

........P.O. Zone - - State........
HAMHONB a«a*N COarAHT •

City.
Home Model Hammond Organ. FuU 
details and price sent on request.

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER.
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Off Your
The 1i>y balloon lhat 

wrecked a lawnChest

VACATION FOR GRANDMA

Dear Mrs. Austin:
Phyllis L. McCullouRh's “Vacation 

on a Shoestring” in the July American 
Home, was just the hilarious touch a 
group of grandmothers needed. The 
following “With the co-operation of 
Grandma to take charge of our three 
off-spring, the first and largest prob
lem was settled,” was the cro’^'ning 
touch.

What we would like for you to 
publish now is “Vacation on a Shoe
string" for Grandma after her week's | 
enjoyment of those three small fry. j 

—MARIE B. NELSON I Tommy’s balloon went down the toilet 
bowl. Then came trouble... a plngged- 
up sewer line. The plumber used his 
snake-like auger to clean out the line. 
The probing head 
right tlu-ou^i the wall of the pipe 
then, how was the plumber to 
wasn’t metal pipe?

BIDWELL BLACK BOOK

Dear Editor; of the reamer went 
. But 
ow it

Whenever someone has said.
or “Betty, 

” (there are several of
»“Mother, will yo 

can you
these a day). I have said “put it in 
the black book.” Now. they simply 
do that—which saves wear and tear 
on the ears! I either complete or 
delete the requests—with no argu
ment. or strain on the old memory! 
Yesterday, I found an order for 50 
boxes of Kleenex (Linda has a cold)! 
Needless to say. I bought four. . . . 
I also write notes to myself in it, 
put down order lists, dates, meetings, 
etc. In fact, when anyone (mention
ing no names') misplaces that black 
book, there is a bit of a furor in the 
Bidwell menage until it is found!

—BETTY BIDWELL

Send your voice
CAST IRON CAN TAKE IT!

. where your Ream away on cast ironi It can take it 
Pmrmatienf Cast Iron Pip* and Fittings are
Structurally strong, don’t absorb mois
ture, swell, bulge, disintegrate, crush, 
or admit roots! The only material per
mitted by all municipal plumbing laws 
botli inside the house and underground 
to the street sewer.

thoughts are

Call Long Distance aboiri* your house ?
Balloons in the wrong place have ao 
tually been a plumbers problem. If 
you owTi a home—you will want to 
know liow to treat your hidden plumb
ing investment with respect. If youVo 
planning to build, make the first plumb
ing cost your last. Send the coupon 
today for “What You Should Know 
About Plumbing Drainage”.

\Vlien a business trip takes you 
away from your family, there’s 
nothing so reassuring as a Long 
Distance telephone call.

Just hearing those familiar 
voices tells you that all is well. 
And it’s good to share in all the 
news, as if you were there in 
person.

You’ll find that it costs sur
prisingly little to keep in touch 
by telephone when vou’rc awav 
from home. Some t\’pical rates 
arc shown at the right.

Don’t wonder
Don't worry
Cali today and be sure

Long Distance Rates Are Low FAMILY REL’NIUN

Dear Editor:
You will be pleased to know that 

through the Van Deventer article in 
the March ,\merican Home, the 
young Navy officer was reunited with 
an uncle from whom his father had 
become separated at the time they 
immigrated here many, many years 
ago. The Uncle's daughter is a sub
scriber from Cleveland, and they are 
all very grateful to .\merican Home.

—BARBARA HART

Hare are tome examples:

New York to Philadelphia . 40r 

Cleveland to Indianapolis 

Chicago to Buffalo 

Baltimore to Atlanta

70< CAST IRON 
SOIL PIPE 

W INSTITUTE
9S<

$1.05
San Francisco to Washington $2.00 J

rii« MarJe of Quality 
and Parmonanca

These ore the Station-to-Station 
rotes for the first three minutes, 

after 6 o'clock every night and all 
doy Sunday. They do nol include 
the federal excise tax. 1-------- 1

CAST IRON SOIL PIPE INSTITUTE . Plimsn:/} 
Heurich Building Dept. AM-9 
1627 K. Street, N.W. ^

Washington 6, D.C.CALL BY NUMBER 
IT'S FASTER

A TRANSPLANTED AMERICAN HOME 

Dear Madam:
I’ve read your magazine for years, 

but don't remember having seen any
thing pertaining to an American 
Home like mine—one “transplanted” 
to a foreign land.

We live in Peru, with modem
CONTINUED ON PACE 10

Pleose send me FREE 
— your booklet "What 
You Should Know 
About Plumbing Drainage.'

NatfM

Address 

City— -BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM _____Stote
J

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, I9S4



Stay‘in treaiher" becomes ideal painting weather with new Du Pont Odorless Paints. No irritating paint smell for you or other members of the family!

Now from Du Pont laboratories—

ft

lew IMoriess* Paints far every interior
Say good-bye to annoying odors while redecorating! 

Choose from smart, matching colors in alkyd-formulated 

gloss, semi-gloss and flat; also rubber-base wall paint

Imagine painting indoors any time, 
anywhere, without the inconven
ience and irritationof”painty”8mells!
Now it’s po8sible~w\th new Du Pont 
Odorless Paints! (*Though a mild 
resin odor may be noticed during the 
final drying stage, you can even walk 
into the room blindfolded and not 
know that painting's going on!)
Matching colors in all 3 sheens— 
gloss, semi-gloss, flat—and rubber- 
base wall paint! Now you can get 
just the rig^tertra-long-lasting paint 
for every interior! Exciting 1954 dec
orator shades range from delicate

pastels to deep, dramatic tones!
And these new paints have been 

completely reformulated to make 
them easier to apply... quicker dry
ing . . . extra washable. For best re
sults, use Du Pont "Duco” Odorless 
Gloss and Semi-Gloss for kitchen, 
bath or woodwork; Du Pont Color 
Conditioning Odorless Flat or "Flow 
Kote” Rubber Base Wall Paint for 
walls. Your Du Pont Paint Dealer 
will give you free literature, help 
you with your painting problems, or 
recommend a reliable painting 
contractor!

So/i'e paint^otior problems ererytrherel 
Du Pont Odorless Paints make interior maintenance 
painting in hospitals, schools, hotels, restaurants, 
offices, stores or any busy area possible at any time— 
without interrupting noT-mal routine! Ask your paint
ing contractor!

See the yellew pages 
of yoor telephone 
directory for the locol 
Do Pent deoler who 
sells these odorless 
finishes:

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER I9M

’Duee’' Glosf and 

S«mi-Gloss Enamal

Color Conditioning 

FInishei in Flat and 

“Dulux” Gloss and 

S«mi*Glosi Enamolt 

Primar Sealer 

Town & Cewntry Alkyd 

Hat Whit*

“Ovalite" Enomel 

Undercoat

**Dulux" Maintenance 

White Enamels 

Sealer*Coaler 

“Flew Koie" Rubber 
Base Wall Paint

'Dviux” Super-White 

Enamel ■u.u.s.MT.orv:
BETTES THINGS FOS BETTES LIVING 

...THKOUGH CHeMISTKY

“Ovlux" Refrigerator 

White

I9



to
Here’s the New Detergent 

for Electric Dishwashers thatOff Your

protect
your 

uests

Ends(Begins on page 8)

American refrigerator and washing 
machine in a house made of some* 
thing like corrugated tarpaper with i £■ 
cement floors. Practically living on | 
T-bone steak—which costs the equiv- 
alent of 40^. . . . the animal is 
slaughtered and sold while still warm.
An avocado costs 5^—^but a quart of 
mayonnaise (brought by truck , . . 
two days’ travel time) costs nearly 
two dollars.

I It's very different from homes in 
your magazine, but I use your in
structions to slipcover furniture,
adapt your recipes to the altitude, 
read all your gardening articles—

I though my home is a desert without 
enough water for a garden—and save j
your decorating pictures for the day 1 

■ when I have a home of my own. I j

I —MRS. H. T. HEARD ^ I

HOME CONSCIOUS

Dear Editors:
1 have never become so home con

scious as since I subscribed to Amer

ican Home 10 months ago. Then, I 

living in an ajjartment—and 
honestly, outside of food articles, 
nothing else interested me. Well,

, when we bought our home, it seemed 
I that almost every article was meant 

just for my place, inside or out. and 
j I never thought a magazine could 
I have so much I wanted to read from 

cover to cover. As my husband said. 
"You now both talk the same lan- 

One of my favorites is when

from an uninvited one

was

vV.

1
to burglarize a house, you njiglit very well be 

attracted by one in which tlie owners were iHisy entertaining
F YOU were

guests.
Time after time, real burglars arc . . . and liosts arc 

faced with the embarrassment that follows a theft in which their 
guests sustain serious losses.

That’s why the Travelers Residence and Outside Theft Policy 
includes protection for your guests against losses of otherwise 
uninsured pro[,)erty.

Ruage.
you transform a room or rooms from 
old to new ... as my home is over 
35 years old. I hope that maybe, 

: with continual reading of your maga- 
I zine, I will absorb enough to be able 
, to make my own home one to be 
1 admired.—rosemary maynard

^ Enjoy the Full
Luxury of
Electric

Dishweshing
such expensive losses as theTliis practical policy also covers 

tlamage from vandalism or malicious miscliicf. It protects property 
taken from your garage or outbuildings, too.

V^nce you see how Finish 
Riakes glasses sparkle, dishes 
gleam and silverware glisten, 
you’ll never again use any 
other dishwasher detergent. 
Finish is truly so much better. 
All leading manufacturers of 
electric dishwashers recom
mend Finish. Follow their 
recommendation and try 
Finish in your dishwasher. 
We promise, youTl be de
light^.

VINTAGE OF 1887 

‘ Gentlemen:
I I am enclosing part of one of your 
J magazines that my Mother had. She 
i made salt-raising bread, after this 
I recipe, for many years, so I know it 
j must be very old. ... I would like 
j to know if I could get this full copy 
' now? If not. could you tell me the 

date of this one?—MRS. earl grant 
(editor's NOTE: The date of the is
sue in question is about 1887.)

You’ll want to hear about all the advantages of the Travelers 
Residence and Outside Tlieft Policy, not the least of whicli is that 
it costs mere pennies a day! So call your Travelers agent 
as you have a free moment.

as soon

Better still, Tnaif a free moment now.
If you don’t know the name of your nearest Travelers agent, 

Just fill out and mail thi.s coupon.

Get Finieh mt your grocery, de
partment or applian^ store. It 

store does not yet have
WHEN YOU CHANGE 

YOUR ADDRESS
Please report tjotti new ond old 
address directly to The AWER- t 
ICAN HOME, five weeks before 
the chonoe is to toke effect.
Copies fhof we address to 
your old address will not be 
delivered by the Post Office, 
unless you poy them extro 
postooe. Avoid fhis unnecessory exper-se 
by notifying us five weeks in odvonce

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., 
Americon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

Please send me the name and address 

of the Travelers agent nearest me.
yourFinish, write: Economics Lab
oratory, Inc., St. Paul I, Afj'nn.TheYOU WIU. IE 

WELL SERVeO BV

i Travelers

id
mname

finishN*«TFOBO IB. CONN.
STREET

CITY

tesf word in gPOn^S 
elecfric dishwashing

40.000 BEBUESEHTATIVES TO SCBVE YOU 

COUST TO C0*1T
STATE ____
A. H.—».s«
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Why you get a whiter, brighter wash
with the new G-E AUTOMATIC WASHER

9• New G-E Activator 
Washing Action

TS THE DIRT OUT!

ood-woshing*' with famed G-E Activator 
ling Action dips, flexes and gently cleanses your 

:h piece by piece. Clothes are constantly sub- 
rged in sudsy water—so they’re being washed 
ry second of the time.

U. G-E spin-drying

KEEPS DIRT OUT

^Activator Automatic Washer...about $3.40* weekly

This is today’s outstanding automatic 
washer value!

1 activated “float-away” rinse flushes out loos- 
I'd soil. And in the spin, dirty rinse water is lifted 
and over edge of washbasket, safely away from 

iir wash, not strained through your clothes as in 
my washers with holes in the bottom of the tub.

Soon as your eyes light on this colorful 
crest, you’ll realize that there’s been no 
compromise with quality in making this 
great, new G-E Activator Automatic.

And when you see a complete demonstration, you’ll 
know that here is automatic washing at its finest— 
today’s top automatic washer value.

Yet, such washing perfection—the whitest, bright
est wash time after time—costs no more in the long 
run than a' ‘ cheap’ ’ automatic.This G-E is built to last.

See it at your General Electric dealer’s now. 
Cetieral Electric Co., Appliance Park, Louisville, Ky. Clothes washed and dried in less than 2 hours! Start 

at 9 and your washday can be over before 11, when 
you team up your G-E Activator Automatic with the 
matching G-E Automatic Dryer. This new G-E Dryer 
"conditions" your clothes, dries them sunshine fresh 
indoors.
G-E Automatic Dryer ... about $2.50* weekly.

*BaHed on manufarturer'i rerommendnd rPtail price after Bmall down 
peymeBl. See your dealer exact terma. Pricea aod ipecilieatioiia 
aubject to change without notice.

r
ot the ^^washed-in-a-waxT* way 

hut the G-E way! Finest wcishingy finest spin-drying . .. 
and so dependable ...f: Never are your clothes tangled and matted— 

-lir-l in a wad so suds can't get at them. 
ih»: Clothes are washed individually as in fine 
'liing by hand—so suds bathe every fiber of 
l y piece. GENERAL ELECTRIC
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arohgsTein

his is the house that Jack built...
This is the wind,

moaning sadly about, 
For Jack’s snug abode 

keeps chilly drafts out.

.2;

tel

Loaves and FisksThis is Jack’s wife, 
just bursting with cheer.

Her home stays so comfortable 
all through the year.

JA!VRT KirZAA'Mi HKATOA

t. Wendeiin's Church, in Butler County
Pennsylvania, was established in 1875
in an old log bam where the choir sang 

God's praises from a hayloft. Today,These are Jack’s kids; '
he keeps them quite happy: 

Fuel savings buy toys— 
Hooray for old Pappy!

through the bounty of the county’s 98.000
inhabitants, the parish boasts a new church.
rector)', convent, fully equipped school,

<( playground, athletic building, and five acres
I of beautifully landscaped grounds. Funds

came from the county’s grand-slam, fund
raising project that takes place annually. For the project men 
and women of all faiths help their Catholic neighbors maintain 
places of worshijo—and the good, old-fashioned country dinners 
bring in over $3,000 during the Festival Day. And this is a mighty 
good example of what is happening all over the county when the 
annual Harvest Festivals held by the Roman Catholic churches 
come around, and when one parish pitches in to help another.

And this is the reason 
the family’s ecstatic —

Their home’s sheathed with Temlok 
from cellar to attic!

CONTINUED ON PACE I4

Armstrong’s Temlok® Sheathing adds both strength and 
insulation to a house. It helps cut heating costs in winter, 
air-conditioning o>sts in summer. Temlok Sheathing is a 
strong, asphalt-impregnated wood-fiber material made in 
large, easy-to-handle boards. They are quickly nailed to the 
framework, cutting labor time substantially. Your lum- 
ber dealer will be glad to give you complete information.

S*nd for froo booklet, “A Package of Ideas for 
Your New Home.” It’s filled with suggestions on 
building materials and methods. Write Armstrong 
Cork Company, 5409 Clark St., Lancaster, Penna.

The school basement dining room, with a seating capacity of 200, fills 
up It noon on Festival Day and remains so nntil long after sondo-wn. 
The girls of the pariah, who serve as waitresses, watch for empties

ARMSTRONG'S TEMLOK 12 THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. I9S4

One of the building materiols made by the makers of Armstrong’s Linoleum
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THE lAFAYETTE . . . for the classic, never-tiring charm of 
French Provincial. In flowing Cherry Fruilwood (see 
above) with satin sheen finish on cherry veneers. In lovely 
Parchment (shown left). Both in open stock.

Fresh, new, livable designs 
at down to earth priees

No one room reveals the real you more inti
mately . . . deserves more furnishing core 

. . . than your bedroom. The same care that 
Kent-CofTey craftsmen exercise in combining the 
oWmo^e in design perfection with such practical 
features as new, metal perma-slats on every bed. 
You’re sure of all this and more when you see 
and choose Kenl-Coffey.

J^nl-
jp^offey

bedroom
I For your personal copy of "Let’s Plan 
’ your Bedroom,. .’’—send 25c to Kent- 

Coffey Mfg.Co., Dept. A-4, Lenoir, N.C. FURNITURE

THE LORINDA ... for an appealing setting embracing the 
very best in Modem. Geniime African Mahogany veneers. 
Buffed and polished to a hieh lustre. 4 exciting shades: Sea 
Mist,Bisque, Champagne (snown) and Cordovan Mahogany.j



HER[ IT IS! Scullery nuiids for a day, huKbanda, bachelors, and grandfathers wash, 
riose, end scald as the stream of dishes comes in from the crowded 
dining room—bowls and platters, that held seconds, thirds, and fourths

FUU COLOR 24- 
PAGE RUG BOOK
Nothing else like it in America! 
Our brand-new, full-color Rug 
Book is packed with eorgeous 
rug designs and valuable step- 
by-step illustrations. Shows 
how Easily and Inexpensive
ly you can make beautiful, all- 
wool Shillcraft Readicut Rugs 
you will dberish for years. The 
finished rugs are thick and 
luxurious; worth many times 
the cost of material. No ready
made rugs, ai any price, 
compare with them in quality, 
value or durability.

can

You can make Shillcraft Ru$$ 
at home, in your spare time 

No experience necessary!
Of Loaves

(BrjcinH on paice 12)
• « •

Rev. Linus Doemling, the Capuchin Francis
can Father of 141 families and 600 souls, came 
to St. Wendelin's four years ago and since then 
has helped improve the recipe for fund-raising 
that has developed during the past score of 
years. Briefly, the recipe is this:

Mix well, one congregation. Add neighbors 
and friends of all faiths from the surrounding 
area for flavor. Divide evenly into committees, 
and place on church grounds on a warm, sunny 
day. Next, take an empty auditorium, school 

hall, or church social room and add. all at once, one yearful of 
pie socials, church supp>ers. strawberry and peach shortcake 
festivals, and bake sales. Blend well until the mixture forms big. 
whopping, country-style dinners. In another container, preferably 
a country store-style booth, mix together a few bake sales, pie 
socials, and a yearful of bazaars. Keep adding to this mixture 
all kinds of homemade goodies, handcrafts, and needle work. 
Use second mixture to garnish the first concoction and there it 
is—one exciting Festival Day guaranteed to swell church coffers 1 

The many jobs connected with serving dinners to thousands 
who jam the school basement dining rooms are assigned by 
church pastors. When Festival Day dawns bright and clear (not 
once in twenty years has it rained!), everything moves with 
great precision. Mrs. Henry Williams, kitchen chairman, says, 
“The festival has been growing in popularity each year—so I 
get ready for a few hundred more guests than I did the year 
before.” And Mrs. Clem 
Graham, who has been su- 
per\’ising 100 waitresses 
and dining room helpers 
“for years ’n years,” says 
she just can't wait till 
the Festival comes 1

So EASY to make. Our Shillcraft 100% Virgin Wool Yam comes 
PRE-CUT in correct lengths, ready to use. With oiir simple 
Patented Latchet Hook you tie the yam securely to the sturdy

English canvas . . . brightly stencilled 
with the rug pattern. Will not 

ravel or pull-out; can be 
vacuumed or cleaned

with complete 
safety.

start your
rug now for $
as little as
Buy Direct from Importer
At Great Savin$$!
FuU information and dirocl-from-
importor pricea aent with
baoutifully illuatratod
Rue Book.

No Bulhy
Frame Needed Grandmothers get the 

“settin’ down” jobs of 
cleaning bnshcla of every 

vegetable that grows. Over 
200 dozen ears of sweet 

com get placked clean of 
strand of silk floss.

Elasy as tieing a ehoe-lace. No winding or 
trimming of yam. “A pleaaure to make 
. . . a treasure to own.” ^tisfaction guar
anteed or money refunded.

•i
Dopl. A-5, 106 Hopkins Floe* 

BalHmoro-1, Md.

Ptoaso sand ma your Shillcraft Raodicul Rup Book, showing 
many distinctive rugs in fuU-color, in modem and traditional 
pottams; in rectangular, oval, round and sami-drculor shapes. 
I enclcsa 10c Gn coin) to cover handling costs.

SHILLCRAFT every
Teen-age boys husk the 

com outdoors; long-
A MAIL

COUPON
TODAY

equipped grandfathers 
carefully watch it boil1

NAME
AttentiM Canatfians:
Shillcraft Readicut Rug 
Outfits now avaUaMe 
in Canada. Mail cou
pon for Rue 
complete itifc

(ruASE yaiNT)
THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 195-ADDRESS

ZONE_____ STATECITY Book and 
ormatinn.
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Now! Pre-finished hardwood paneling you install with a brush!
AND ITS GUARANTEED FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR HOME!

HERE'S AU rOU DOI

T. Fit panel to center of 
studn or furring.
2. Brush Weldwood 
Contact Cement (avail
able at your lumber 
dealer's) on studs or 
furring, then on back of 
panel at points of con
tact. Allow to dry about 
30 minutes, then repeat.
3. When cement is dry, 
press panel in pitsilion 
on studs or furring. Tap 
with hammer and wood 
block. It's up for keeps!

What, no nails? .\bsoluteIy not! This 
specialprr-jxnished Welilwood paneling is 
installed with Weldwood Contact Ce
ment. Anyone who can hold a brush and 
place a panel in line can do it. Once the 
panels are up, they’re up for keeps! No 
nailheads to cover, no finisliing is 
required.

The ].i" wall panels are factor)- pre
finished bv craftsmen who know and love 
fine wood. Available in walnut and oak 
in handv 32"x96" and 443"x96

visit your lumber dealer today! Find out 
how little it costs to have a TV-HI-FI 
nook, den, library or get-away-from-it-all 
room like you see here. The lady of the 
house will be happy to know the paneling 
is easy to clean and is guaran teed for the 
life of the home!

See the complete assortment of Weld
wood real wood paneling, including 
Douglas Fir Weldwood, at any of the 73 
United States Plywood or U.S.-Mengel 
Plywoods showrooms in principal cities, 
or mail coupon.

r
1J Wildwood
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Planning to build or remodel? Then
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Approximate cost of 8'xl2' uall area in walnut (shown above) or oak—
Like to make the Radio, Tk', HI-FI matched Korina* cabinets illustrated above? 

SendoOt for pattern .Vo. 272 to P. 0. Box 215, Pleasantville, N. Y.

THERE'S PRE-FINISHED PLANKWELD*-' TOO! Quickly and easily installed on studs or 
directly to present wall with metal clips which hide nailheads. Clips included with each 
packageof 16**" wide x 8'long panels. Approximate price for 8'xl2' wall:

PRE-FINISHED 
HARDWOOD 
PANEL! NO

United Stotes Plywood Corporation
WoWd’f largest p/ywood orgoiuxaMon.

Bex 61. New YeHc 46, N. Y.
(In Canada, W.ldwoed Plywood Ud^ Woedstaok ond Toronto)

WELDWOODo

KORINA $74 HONDURAS MAHOGANY Sd9 OAK $69 WALNUT $74 MRCH $60 mtirnNE mahogany $60 EneloMd ii 10^ for full-color book, "B.outiful Wood for B.outiful Horn.*.'* 
Alio indud. kwruetien foldw for kwtalling pre-Anehed peneli with 
Weldwood Contact Cement.

■
• :

•:k ■
AH.9.S4II

NAME
t i';

( iI ADDRESSill.: ^ P'-t
h: CITY STATE.



T
ie Three B’s of Music is a mythical society whose member* 
ship is restrict^ to three individuals—Bach. Beethoven, and 
Brahms, each a veiy great composer, to be sure, and each 
having a surname beginning with the letter B. The phrasemaker 

who conceived the happy, if incomplete idea, might not have 
omitted from that grouping one other, had his name been Bozart. 
(But that’s neither here nor there, since Mozart belongs in a class 
by himself, i Anyway, the trio of B's have things in common— 
they were Germans, they had extraordinary gifts and their works 
endure. If anything, their popularity is greater now than ever, as 
witness the frequency with which their compositions appear in all 
sorts of mu.sical programs, on records, on the radio. Clearly, 
Messrs. Bach, Beethoven, and Brahms have not been neglected.

There is another society, anything but mythical, which furthers 
the cause of two other prime musicians—Bruckner and Mahler, 
and it is owing to its tireless efforts in their behalf that their

reasons 
why it pays to
lay Gold Seal Linoleum Tile
instead of hard, brittle tile
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creations get as much circulation today as they do, though 
scarcely—according to some views—enough. In other words, this 
society is devoted to saving the works of Bruckner and Mahler 
from a musical limbo, and we must remember that these two men 
have had stalwart defender.^, especially so Mahler, with such 
champions as H'illiam ifengelberg. Bruno Walter. Otto Klemp
erer, Richard Strauss, and Arnold Schonberg, among others.

Thus. Mahler and Bruckner, banded together posthumously by 
a common adversity, neglect, have only during the past decade or 
so come to be regarded as masters of their art—masters, albeit, 
not without flaws.

Mahler, a man of high intellectual attainments, attemped in 
most of his work, a Faustian task, namely, the probing of imp>on- 
derables—life, death, the universe. He composed symphonies of 
huge dimensions, which contain page after page of noble music, 
loftiness of thought, warmth of melody, and as many pages which 
exhibit a tiring repetitiousness, as well as melody that borders on 
the cheaply sentimental. He was a tortured man. and his music so 
pictures him. perhaps. And if he was. as some have advanced, a 
victim of a pathologic melancholia, that may have been the 
source, nevertheless, of much passionate, inspiring music. In 
any case, all agree that Mahler, as a craftsman, as an architect 
of musical sound had in his time few peers.

.\nton Bruckner, on the other hand, was scarcely bothered by 
intellectual matters. He had no curious questions to ask of life 
through his music. He was an ordinary man. quite humble, deeply 
religious, and a devotee of Wagner to the death. Tire wonder is, 
therefore, that his nine s>Tnphonies—works of a remarkable com
plication (in the good sensei, reflective, expressive in a powerful 
manner—give no clue to the peasant simplicity of their creator.

Now both Bruckner and Mahler appear together, as they often 
do. in an album containing two works, one by each composer. 
These are the Fourth S\Tnphony of Bruckner and the Kinder- 
totenlieder (Songs on the Death of Children! of Mahler. The 
orchestra is the Hague Philharmonic, conducted by Willem Van 
Otterloo, with Herman Schley, baritone, to sing the text of 
Friedrich Ruckert in the Mahler piece. (Epic—two 12-inch LP

CONTINUED ON PACE l8

Ontheflorir; imI "Jsckstrtw" yellow "Fatltioti Floor.' On ikf counUr: red VinylTop. covod up the wall.

1e Flexible! Linoleum tile absorbs the normal movement of floor 
boards much better than apt-to-crack brittle tile. And Gold 
Seal Linoleum Tile has the added advantage of a patented felt 
backing to give it even more strength against cracking.

2e Easy to inttall—it’s precision-cut. And for irregular areas,
Gold Seal Linoleum Tile can be cut with sciasorR. Brittle 
tile must be heated even to cut it with a knife.

3« Quiet, restful! Not hard and clattery underfoot. What’s more. Gold 
Seal Linoleum Tile has greater resistance to permanent indentation.

4* Easy to maintain! Smoother, easier-to-clean surface. Superior 
resistance to greases, oils, solvents. Needs far less waxing.

5« Beautiful with a satiny luster. Clear, true colors. Striking 
designs such as the colorful “Jackstraw” shown. Yet for 
a 9' X 12' area. Gold Seal Linoleum Tile costa only 
about $13 mure than brittle tile—approximately $40 in all.

^%^GOLD SEAk Floors
^ Sitlsfactlon guirantni] or yoot monuy buck. Your Gold Soil Qod 

r dmier Is under "Linoleum" in your clessified phone book. ... ||
CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC., Kurny.N. J. Copr. 19$4 Wol 1$

r 4 >•

disks. $11.90.)
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Piltsbuigh W^LLHIDE Rubberized Satin Finish
• There's no waiting to enjoy any room you have• Envy these sparkling rooms a little, if you like. But
face-lifted" with ruhherized WALLHIDE. Move inremember . . . you can do as much right in your

hour after painting. The surface is dry. Lap markshome with Pittsburgh WALLHIDE Rubberized anown
and “touch-ups” !iave vanished into a smooth, velvetySatin Finish—in the shortest time ever.
sheen. And there is no unpleasant odor to keep you

• Imagino! Over 1.50 smart hues to choose from. out of the room a moment longer.
Colors that flow on easily and expertly, no matter

• your Pittsburgh Paint dealer. Ask about colors.who wields the brush or roller. Colors that keep their
work-saving hints and styling ideas. And be sure tocharm through bumps, scuffs and bruises that would
ask him, too, about Pittsburgh SATINHIDE — thebe tlie end of any ordinary paint. For this WALL-
matching low-lustre enamel finish for all your wood-HIDE is rubberized. You can wash off ev«i stubborn
work and metal trim.stains and never know they’ve been there.

Pittsburgh Paints

—COIOR IDEAS GAIMEI PlfHburoh'i naw, tMf>diom«ly |
FREE BOOK illustrotad book, "Color In Action," oxptoint limply ond I 
dooHy hew you can pid color lo work in yovr homo lo moko )l oi livabi* oi 9 
b lovoiy. So^ eonloim many hint* on how to point moro affkiently end oco* 
nomieelly. Atk your Pittiburgh Point doolor lor o Iroo copy. Or moB thb coupon. |

I

Plltfbvrgh Plato Gloft Cooiponv 
Polfil Diviciofl, Ooportmonf AH-94
Pittsbwrgh 22, Ponniyluonio
Plaose lond d FREE copy of your now illvslrotod book-
lot of docorating suggosHoru, “Color in Action.** 'I
Noam

Strout. I
City .County. Stetu-

J I
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(Begins on pa|;c 16)

Both compositions display a special 
feeling in the performing, a feeling 
that the Italians describe as con 
amore (with love). Moreover, inso
far as I can tell, there is authenticity, 
the true understanding here of each j 
man's expression, his idiom, so to j 
speak—the idiom of Bruckner, inci- ' 
dentally, not being so flagrantly Wag
nerian as some may think. Baritone 
Herman Schley delivers his assign
ment in the Mahler with considerable 
dignity, depth, and emotion. The 
songs that con.stitutc the Kindertoten- 
lieder are set to five of Ruckert’s 
poems from the larger work, and 
made an astute selection for his mu
sical treatment of them, which is 
5>Tnphonic. and without interruption.

Giacomo Puccini’s last opera Tti- 
randot is considered by many to be 
his greatest. Your reporter likes to 
think so, too, though he does have, 
occasionally, a change of heart. Any
way, Turandot, rather neglected by 
the disk companies for a time, now ' 
suddenly looms as the opera to re- 1 
cord. .And we have, on the heels of a \
Turandot renaissance, so to speak. | Vtf ATCR 
still another recording of the opera j 
to compete with the more romantic 
and refined version bv Cetra. I

V ^

r

CLEAR,
FRESH-TASTING

from a faucet with a 
Spring^Fio Aerator

I 63
A faucet with a Spnng-Flo ” 
Aerator fills your tap water 
with millions of air bubbles 
that cushion the stream, pre
vent splash. Splash-free 

washes, rinses faster.
bubbles

n the present performance, there 
are artists with whose names—or 
voices and art, for that matter—we 
have not previously been acquainted. 
Suffice it to say that the recording 
generally measures up to Puccinian 
standards and that in some parts, 
particularly those in which the Turan
dot. Gertrude Groh-Prandl. sings, the 
results are most agreeable. One more ! 
thing, the tenor, Antonio Spruzzola i 
Zola, who does a fairly decent job i 
all around, doesn't begin to come to 
Jussi Bjoerling's affecting Victor re
cording of the third act aria Nessun 
Dornui (None May Sleep). The other 
principals involved are Renata Fer
rari Ongaro. a likable Liu; Norman 
Scott, as Timur: Marcello Rossi, An- | 
gelo Mercuriali and Mariano Caruso, 
as Ping. Pang, and Pong, respectively. 
(Remington, three LP di.sks. plus 
Italian and English librettos. $9.97.)

The following recordings, for one 
reason or another—as indicated—de- 
ser\e attention by lovers of music;

scHUMAXN—SvTnphony No. 2. in ; 
C major. Op. 61; played by the Sta- . 
dium Concerts Symphony Orchestra ] 
of New York, under Leonard Bern- I 
stein. Bernstein certainly is one of 
the fabulous talents this countr>’ may 
boast. This is a fact easily provable 
liere in a fluent, beautifully propor
tioned rendition of the Second S\Tn- 
phony. which was written when the 
composer was a mere eighteen. I 
have heard some youthful perform
ances on records of this work—and 
youthful they ought to be in spirit— 
but none more so than Mr. Bernstein 

CONTINUED ON PACE 20

. J

water
The disappearing 
trap 
tastes
healthful oxygen to your 
drinking water. Cloudy water 
is made crystal clear. Spring- 
Flo delivers better looking— 
better tasting—better work-

and carry off foreign 
and odors after adding

ing water.
ASX YOUR

ItJt.
-f.

on

SPRING-FLO
AERATOR.After your visit, they’ll remember you as 

the perfect guests... when you express your 
gratitude with gracious Flowers-By-W’ire. 
On every occasion. Flowers-By-Wire are in 
excellent taste. Deliven’ worldwide is guar
anteed by your F.T.D. Florist... theshop with 
Speedy and the famous Mercury Emblem.

CHASi MASS t CO»K« CO-

pm.MHHivn a. t.

Your F.T D. Florist
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You cant make a mistake
in furnace selection after a half-hour

with this new build-a-furnace'' picture book
For the first time in furnace history, you 
can dig into the innermost details of fur
nace design and construction. You can 
see "what makes it work” 
consumed — how its heat is handled — 
what’s good furnace construction.

Pictures on transparent sheets show 
the story. No claims, almost no words. 
This Armstrong ”build-a-fumace” book 
starts with the heart of the furnace. As 
you turn each page, an element is added, 
until you have a complete furnace — 
right there on your table.

What should you look for in a gas 
burner, or an oil burner ? The book shows 
you. What parts are used, and why? 
Again, the book shows you. And so on, 
step by step, until you know good fur
nace design.

Simple, down-to-earth, informative. 
Straight as an arrow, the book lifts you 
out of the fog of claims, counter-claims 
and confusion into the clarity of positive 
knowledge.

You know because you see.

Which of the basic furnace types will 
best fit your needs? Basement Model, 
Hi-Boy, Counterflow, or Horizontal. The 
book shows each type, suggests its uses. 
Points out the features you want, for your 
home. Stops the guessing game. Shows.

Who makes it? What do they know 
about home heating? Are they financially 
secure? Do they back up their product? 
Again, this amazing visualizer shows and 
tells what you need to know.

how fuel is

This is the book which "builds o furnace” right on your living.room table. A model 
of compact visual informotion, it tokes you step by step through the construction of 
o furnace. First the basic port is seen. Then tronsporent sheets, eoch bearing on 
odditional part, fit ever the preceding sheets until the complete unit is buUt.

Who sel Is it ? There's a straightforward 
presentation of the things you ought to 
expect from the local organization from 
which you buy.

Installation? How should a counter
flow furnace be installed ? What is perim
eter heating? You’ll know the answers.

It’s all there. A liberal education in 
heating. Engineering and common-sense 
together, pictured — made clear to any 
home-owner.

Never before has there been such an 
easy way to judge and decide for your
self. Now this Armstrong ”build-a-fur- 
nace” book takes all the mystery out of 
furnace selection. If you follow its simple 
path you can’t make a mistake.

Don’t buy any furnace or conversion 
burner until you’ve seen this picture book! 
Yes, it’s that important ... to you.

PLAN TO SEE IT
This revolutionary visualizer was 
produced by the Armstrong Fur
nace Company to help you select 
your furnace. Phone your local 
Armstrong Furnace dealer and 
arrange to see it. If you don’t 
know him, drop us a card for his 
name. Please address Department 
A-5 at our plant nearest you. But 
be sure to see that book.

ARMSTRONG

ARMSTRONG WARM AIR HEATING 
AIR CONDITIONING n MOINES,COLUMBUS.

IOWAOHIO
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(BeRin»i on page 16)

window and his cohorts make it. (Decca—one 
i2-inch LP disk. $5.85.)

DVORAK—Quintet in A major for 
Piano and Strings. Op. 81. played 
by Clifford Curzon. piano, and the 
Budapest String Quartet. Curzon 
works as convincingly with an en
semble as he does playing solo. Nice 
balance here, the .strings and the 
piano obtaining many a charming 
effect in music that rises and falls in 
a mercurial pattern of emotional 
expression. (Columbia—one la-inch 
disk. $5.95.>

SCHUMANN and BRAHMS—Lieder- 
kreis and the Four Serious Songs. 
respectiv'ely. are entrusted to the fine 
talents of William Warfield. This 
American baritone, accompanied 
beautifully here by pianist Otto Herz. 
does some noble singing. Certainly it 
can stand any comparison, for his 
great art is very well known now. in 
this country as well as abroad. In 
fact, as a singer of Lieder at many 
German music centers in recent 
years, he fairly bowled over critics 
who, you can imagine, are not too 
easily persuaded when it comes to 
interpreting the Lied, a home-grown 
and all too cherished product. (Co
lumbia set—one 12-inch LP. $5.95.)

WAGNER—excerpts from varioas 
operas, including Tannkduser, Lohen
grin, Die Walkure, and Die Meister- 
singer—played by Eugene Ormandy 
and the Philadelphia Orchestra. The 
marvelous esprit of this orchestra, the 

I variety of the sound it produces— 
now tender and dreamy (so necessary’ 
in Wagner), now wildly sensual (also 
necessary). Of course, the script calls 
for it. so to speak. But there are not 
many bands that obtain those effects 
with such beauty or such ease. Or. ; 
let's face it. with such regularity. Mr. 
Ormandy. who controls things felici- 

< tously. may be no Toscanini, but 
then who is, excepting Toscanini? 
(Columbia—one 12-inch LP. $5.95.)

TRANCK—Prelude. Chorale and 
Fugue companioned by Schumann’s 
Symphonic Studies played by Julius 
Katchen. pianist. A wonder child. Mr. 
Katchen made a rather impres.sive 
debut with the Philadelphia Orchestra 
when he was only eleven. Sagely, the 
family decided on bringing him up 
as a normal boy. got him a well- 
rounded education that included 
philosophy studies in Paris. (I can’t 
help borrowing from radio and r\’ 
commercials: No other pianist can 
make that claim!) Anyway, the 
young man is well on the road to the j 
heights. Here, you may notice, he 
makes all the nice little distinctions 
of tone and phrasing that besp)cak ' 
the well-armed interpreter. You may 
hear, perhaps, “bigger" readings of 
the Franck, thinking, as I am. of 
Artur Rubinstein, but none more 
complete in all details. (London—one 

I 12-inch LP. $5.95.)

decorating
program

^ Ouaraai*«d

GMd RoUMkMplAf

Luxuriou* .. . draw draperies under 
a pleated valance! Both on one 
Kirsch “Combination” fixture. All 
pleating with Kirsch BasypUat.

Concerned about a corner? Kirsch 
has many suggestions, including 
“Empire” traverse combinations 
using one-way draw equipment.

Tier-on-tier for light and cheer!
Smart, tailored draw drapery effects 
like this are easy, using Kirsch 
traverse equipment.

Only Kirsch offers such complete service! A big, new full- 
color book of window styling ideas ... a complete line of the 
drapery equipment to obtain the pictured effects . . . and exfra 
guidance for Kirsch dealers, so they can help you more expertly.

First, get your copy of '^Window Inspiration^”, with more 
than SIXTY window treatment pictures . . . hints on fabrics and 
fixtures .. . instructions for making curtains and drai>eries . . . 
and a fascinating section on color. Plan your fresh new effects 
with this book! Then go to your dealer for fine, dependable 
Kirsch drapery hardware. When you buy, to ensure the lasting 
beauty of your lovely effects, always insist on Kirsch!

YOUR COPY OF THIS NEW 
COLORFUL BOOK IS WAITING
THIRTY-TWO big pagei . . . 
more than 40 full-color room pic
tures .. . over 60 window treatment* 
. . . hint* on fabrics and fixtures ... 
how to make curtains and draperies 
. . . and a fascinating section on 
COLOB, with slide-rule color guide. 
Enclose 60c. Or, send $1.00 and 
have an extra copy to pass along.

MAKE YOUR OWN PROFESSIONAL 
LOOKING PLEATS WITH
Beautiful pinch, box, or cartridge pleats 
are easy with Easypleat. The pocketed tape is Sanforized or 
pre-ahrunk; simply stitch it to the heading, press, and insert 
the books to form pleats. Directions are included.

f COLOR 
CUlOE IN 

EVERY ROOK

KIkSCH CO.,411 PretpecI, SturBii.Micti. 

Gentlemen: Encloaed j^ease find □ 60^ for one 
copy of your big. now ‘'Window Inspiratione", 
(OR) encloMd is □ |1.(X) for two copwR.

choose the name you knou

Name.

AddnDRAPERY HARDWARE
Btate.City.
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Imperial model CU-126, 12 cu. ft. capacity (above). Also available in upright model CU-196, capacity 18.6 cu. ft.

a Deepfreeze Upright Freezer 
saves you work and money!

You can always be prepared for un
expected guests, or any occasion that 
calls for food.

You can en|oy this summer’s strawber
ries and corn on the cob next January— 
or any type of food any season of the year.

You can buy in quantity, cook in quan
tity, make worthwhile savings in time, 
work, food and money.

Don't miss the pleasure, convenience 
and economy a genuine Deepfreeze 
home freezer can give you.

Don’t delay! See them today—at your 
Deepfreeze appliance dealer's store.

A Deepfreeze freezer can pay its 
way! 92% of the families who have 
owned a freezer for 5 or more years said, 
in a survey released by the Cornell 
School of Nutrition, that “the freezer had 
paid its way in money saved or in added 
convenience.”

Home freezing may sound miroculous
to many people, but here are some of 
the things it can do for you.

With a Deepfreeze home freezer you 
can have a greater variety’ of quality food 
at your fingertips—ready to serve any
time, at lower cost.

You can shop less often—and only in 
nice weather.

1 Deepfreeze Home Applicinces 
^ home I Depl. AH-954, North Chicago, Illinois

fxeeztns. ^ Gentlcinent
— ‘ Send “Invitation to Better Living,” illus

trated 64-page book chat tells how to select 
and prepare foods for freezing. Enclosed 
find 10c in coin for handling and mailing.

Deepfreeze
HOME X APPI^IAIVCES

(D
book on

Mzkofa of Hoow Frooewi. KalrutPfztorx. Rcnmii Air Copditioner*. dectnr
uui WzWr AUo »otd by autborUrtl in Cuustlz.

t Name___

vit Street _
f#.4D19S4 ! City & Sute
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SWEEPS PERFECTLY CLEAN 
WITHOUT DUST!

ihAmazing Vacuamdike 
Magnetic Action Sweeper 

Keeps Floors Hospital Clean! AMERKM HOME
'*•'15XImmi

Welcom* to th* Market Plocet Merchandise, except per* 
sonoltzed items, moy be returned within seven doys for 
a refund of the full price. Most of the firms mentioned 
in the Market Ptaee prefer not to handle C-O.D.'s.

In Latest Style Mountings 
From $25 to $5,000 
Remarkable Savings

NOT A STITCH TO CALL OUB OWN

but now the Lazy Bones Sampler is 
available for those of us who aren't 
scwing-ly inclined. The motto No 
Matter Where / Serve My Guests 
It Seems They Like My Kitchen 
Best is colorfully printed on white 
linen so that you'd swear it was al
ready cross-stitched. In 12x16" black 
wood frame. $3.50 ppd. Susan Smith 
Company, Carpentersville 13, Illinois.

TKAV-TABLE. A big round black 
tray with a gold rooster is held 
firmly in place atop its neat black 
lacquered and gold-trimmed folding 
stand with four suction cups. Which 
all adds up to an elegant table to 
keep out permanently or to fold 
away after teatime. 18" high, 13^^ 
across. An inspired wedding gift. 
$5,95 plus .ssf* post. Helen Gal
lagher, 413 Fulton St.. Peoria. 111.
MILK AND crxiKiEs htivc QO affinity 

to the kids who besiege you for a 
kitchen handout, so they will love 
this big cookie jar in the shape of 
a dairy milk can. 9^" high, of vit
reous china, it has a 4-qt. capacity. 
White with green or yellow trim 
and black wrought-iron handle, re
movable lid. $4.95 ppd. Gilbert & 
Leonard. Dept. ah. 1544 Northern 
Boulevard. Manhasset. New York.

A MATCH FOR 1IIE C<K»K )S held 
in a solid cast brass matchbox, an 
authentic reproduction of one your 
grandmother might have had, in
cluding the dates and patent letter
ing. Who wouldn't love one in the 
kitchen for big wooden matches to 
light up a birthday cake or the buf
fet candles? x 4". $5.95 ppd. 
’S’emo Metal Crafts. 87-28A Little 
Neck Parkwav. Floral Park. N. Y.

Llnolvum, hardwood or tile floori 
In rour home hare never been 
actuallr clean unless they were 
acrubbed with eoap and water. 
Now a remarkable new dueUeis 
eweeper will do a thoroueb job 
never before possible. This new 
eleetrostatle sweeper draws static 
electricity from the air when Its 
Masnastat blade elides across the 
floor. This action maicnetlses every 
bit of dirt, fonni It Into actuiJ 
clusters so that not one particle 
can rise Into (he air and settle on 
drapea and furniture. Compact, 

slim blade gets into oomera no other broom can 
reach. If you suffer from a dust allerry or if 
infants play and crawl around your furniture 
you cannot afford to be without one. Only <3.S8. 
pos^MUd. 10-day money*back guarantee. Sard cash, cheek or money order today/

DIomendi never gel oldl Koskel's, New York't 
teodine pawnbroker since 1882, have ariginated 
a novel plan for you to enjoy greot tovlngi on 
dlomondt reset in brond new 1A Kl. gold or 
Olatinum mountings. Koskel's plan Is simple. 
They fine-comb the many outlets where diamonds 
can be secured at much lower than regular 
wholesale prices. These markets uncover first 
grade diomonds at amazingly low bargain prices. 
Kaikel's reiots them into beaulifut diamond 
tings, diamond bracelets, diamond pins, diomend 
earrings, diomond 
Kaskel’i grades them for you according to no- 
tionally accepted ilondords. These unusual beau
ties are yours for a fraction of the usual market 
cost. You take no risk. You ore 100% protected 
by a written band and a maney bock guarantee. 
You con see your selection before you buy. Any 
size genuine diamond can be yours on a pay os 
you like loy-owoy plan. There ore no exiro 
charges. Koikel even pays the excise tax.

atches . . . AND . .

bemer lldg.. 
Newerfc 5, N. L 

IN CANADA: Mrs. Dorothy Demsr (CuudeL 
871 St, Tlinothoe, Montreal 31, Qua.

FREE BIG CATALOG 
Diamond Advice FREE!

In tilverpUte er 
ao-kt. gale plate

WEDDING
invitation
TRAY

Sand ladoy far the big illustrated catalog just 
off the press. It lllustrotes many 
mond borgoins. All in most fashionable, up to 
the minute mountings, of 14 Kl. gold er plati
num. You also gel important advice about dia
monds thot Is in Itself a diamond buying sofe- 
guofd ond education. Sand coupon below for 
your copy tedoy ond team all the facts which 
Includes Koskel's special pay os you like lay- 
oway plan. There's no obligation. SEND COU
PON TODAY.
te#er«negt: Otta 6 Bradsfreef. dewefers 
Board of Trade, or your ourn bank.

tronderful dia-

SeWP

20e lurst.l. Deluxe in hniMl-nxlntad foritet-inv, 
use poet.) WriU for gift oetalog.

Market Combers. Boi 3282-F. Atlanta, Ga„ Dept 1 W

(Diamond 
Sfoelallsts 

since 18821

I KASKEL'S, Dept, 440-J 
41 W«t 57th St.

I New York 19. New York

g Send FREE CATALOG and advice about DIA
MONDS without obligation.

a
a Name. . 
I Addreu 
■ Cty. . State
Pi

SACCHARIN BOWL
DIVIDERS KEEP DRAWERS NEAT!

For Calorie Counters No mere messy, mixed up drawers. \i>i\-type 
aiUUiiable iilthiers set up leperau driwur nooi- 
partmrnu for dores. lerks. hankiOB. lingerie, roi- 
Diritit . . . sn; arraiigemenl to suit your iteniB. 
Hripa you keep thlogi nail and onlerl) 
find what you want when >ou want It, Ei 
111 any prihlUori . , . they uxpaml frmn O' to 17’ wl'le. Made of IlghMelglii metal In liarmoiilxlnc 
brown "olor. Come 4 to a sat In 3 dtlTerent helgbli: 
2Vs* high ... SI per set: 4<4* high 
. . . SI.29 per sat: 8<4' high . . .
$1.39 per set—pualpaUI. Money- 
Bark Guarantee. .Vu C.U.D.'<
“mouse of SCHIUEB. DaiM. AN-30

ISO N. Wacker Drive. Chicaio 8. Ill,

M" one.only
Wie your dinine 
table or uASi 
iiird ie,ns bol This ctiernunq white 

amie Saccharin 
or Sucaryi bewl
holds up to 400 
tablets, a* hioh. Crystal claar spaon. 
Oi(t Boxad. 
t'rrr Ulft rnlalog
HERE'S HOW

0«ul. AH-49 
S90-3rdAva. N.Y.I6

so you can 
nay to Insert

Writs for 
FREE 

Chriitmei 
Gift CaUlag

mm \piAm
ROSE-

SPRIGGED \4:
OOSAVE * CHINA

MEAT LIFTER FORKSOvwr 400 Pions ond Now Bwildirs9 Ideas
You'll find that dicam home and many ideas in 
these plans proven for long economy, cocnfnn, 
beauty and deigned to meet FHA needs. Detailed 
blueprints for every plan at low coec.
1. NfW niMDS ie NOMf FUMS—IS4 ptoni plus 

pOpulBr Surrey Home. 

rSafCTSD HOMES—86 Favorite deslgni, 
duplexes iaduded.

X ISO noa MASONIT homes—modsm beouty end 
very economical.

*1 per book ordered separately

Elegant lor alter*dlnuer coffee . . . Imported 
reproduction of tbe lamoua Dreeden "Moea 
lloae" pattern givea you all the graceful deli
cacy of the original at an unbelievably low 
price! Set Includes 7>i* pot. covered sugar A 
creamer, tlx demi-taase cupe and taucera. all 
■n white china apniikled with pink roaebuda. 
only S6 50 complete, ppd.BEGl’LAR Sl/.e TEA RET 
Large pot. augar and creamer. 6 cupi and 
saucera

No datiger of tlmppiug ■ . • slipping 
... or huniiiig when handling meats 
from pan to platter with Meat Lifters. 
Tine spread 6" . . . fur largest meat dishes . . . finger-littcd handles fur se
cure grip . . . over I I* long. Ad 
unusual, appreciated gift.

KILL MOTHS . .. Bugs
Vapor from strips kills moths. Slip LIN
DANE ASBESTOS COLLAR on any light 
bulb. Turn on 2 houra. Vapor penetrates 
every crack, crevice leaving repelling resi
due that keepK closet FREE of moths. Also 
treata any room for flies, ants, roacheH. 
mosquitoes, etc. Harmless to humans and 
peU when used aa directed. Eliminate moth 
loss easily and completely. Economical. Set 
of 16 collars, iseason's supply per cloxct) 
SI.00 pi>d. No COD’S. Carol Beatty. DepL 
A-809, 7419 Santa Monica Blvd.. Los An
geles 48. Calif. Send for FREE Catalog.

SI 0.95 Send check er money 
order . . . lerry, ne 
C.O.D.'f, Meney-back

52.75 per pr.Aild 50e W. of MImm.Write for mest SO-pmer ratotowt^A

\vtt- Urtrlbere Stage

glut 2Sc ge<la|i
in U.S.A.

IVES NEW PRODUCTS, Inc.
a; MED. AST SL08. • RICHMOND, INDIANA

91HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Stedie A. 24H N. L Sandy Bled, Fetdend 12. Orofon GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.
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r**MCD
MAILBOX
MARKER

DCUIXC
MAILBOX

TWO>UNI 
MAILBOX

*irU w rotrtM MARKER >iyi. m posttaio MARKER

*295 ^ »3« $493
UyhOM POSTPAO

4ltTK(>9t ■IM|» K«>W

K. D0WNIN6-523
I

Pholographi by F, M. 0«mar«tl

KAM t MOMK*
MAILBOX 
MARKER ifv»» NM P05IPA©

$393CL-RI.Y Doos. just Ulcc oncs pretty 
ladies loved around i&oo. are still 
produced by original handcraft 
methods. What could be more whim
sical on your dressing table, more 
nostalgic on a mantel. All are white 
with gold fleck, black trim, deco
rated by hand, s'/j" high (shown), 
$4.45 per pair, g" high. $11.75 P«r 
pair. rost{)aid, Old Guilford Forge. 
Dept. AH, Guilford, Connecticut.

I'VKN A l^tCIIIATItlST'S COUCH

wouldn't have any problems if it 
were so handsomely covered. Multi
colored cotton plaid throw with a 
wonderful nubhy texture comes in 
predominantly brown, gold, or 
gieen. is fringed top and bottom. 
5S" X 112" and just what you've 
been dreaming about. $11.95 PP^- 
Special Products Co.. Dept, aioi, 

950 Columbus. San Francisco. Calif.

i*KN-N-'mivET SET would look Won
derful on a lady’s desk. Black- 
painted trivet is {>olished aluminum 
on lop. has Utile rubber-lipped legs, 
and holds a 7'' black fountain pen 
ready for paying the grocer's bill 
or ordering from Market Place. 
Family Tree paltem (shown), also 
Cathedral, or Tassel and Grain. 
$2,95 ppd. Armand's, Dept. ah. 
514 N. l^fayeUe St.. Allentown, Pa.

CANTON COMPOTE is of tolc dcCO- 
rated with a traditional Oriental 
design, but its clear jewel colors 
baked on a metal base give the im
pression of beautiful porcelain. Use 
it for fre.sh or prest'rved fruits, nuts, 
flowers, or just decoratively. Pre
dominantly blue, highlighted with 
gold. S" in diameter. From Eng
land. $2.95 ppd. Seth & Jed, Dept. 

New Marlborough, Mass.

i*t«SimarBMi4

I

STYLE M
ilyla i rO&TPAIO

LAWN
MARKERMAILBOX MARKER

95 postpaid

IS HMtm

FITS ANY MAILBOX - INSTALL IN A MINUTE!

S495
.lyl* m 'OStPA®

•p !• s miMARKERS
WITH ANY WORDING YOU WANT

LAWN
MARKER

HELP FRIENDS FIND YOUR HOME 
...MAKE PERFECT GtFTS

You help your friends find your home more 
e&sily—help the doctor save minutes or hours in 
emergencies—help the mailman and delivery men 
—when you have a OAY-n-NIGHT Market! And 
they're perfect lor gilts!

The permanent, embossed letters of DAY.n. 
NIGHT Markers are treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in vour head
lights. Even a dash of moonlight mak^ DAT.n. 
NIGHT Markers gleamJ

1395
ttyl* ■ KISrTAO

BRACKET
MARKER tmm ■..ak.l to lUlL

••M. au.

• $Imm brigM ct ntghl
• Eaiy I* r*ad DAY-n-NICHT
• raind Wrttrr m bath ridtt
• Ruslpraaf — liliiitn* aluminum threughaut
• Parmanafll ambaitad lalfariag — raiitd in ralid glatti
• fiahad anomtl finiih — black backgraund — whita raflaclar laltari
• AHiaciim wm — aswaylutr Vh’ x U', Mnabtr fUtar Vh’ x 1“
• Any warding jrau want, up ta IS lattari and numbars an 

ftaler, up ta 5 an number plalar. Same an bath lidn. 3443
>tyla II aOSIFAIO

name- BRACKET
MARKER

fetoi Mna»>«l

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY BACK!
WE SHIP WITHIN 3 DATS!

Good Housekeeping

PERFECT FOR

11 1 i 1 (ri^/
/j a*y-n-BUll6»»T MARKER l^eause
V ’Mar personal!

/J V V v Q smart xllum gelt tord.
// +■ instfibad with your

-----------j „„„ „ nkknoma. K>

annoufKe your gill.

a Mnma S493
•tyla NS aOSIPXID

BRACKET
MARKER

trf a sand <1

Siamese Kittens ^UHtC RAISERSI You can mA* money taking ordert For 

DAY-n-NIGHT Marker* —help your dub, church 
or yourself! Wrhe for detalb.

791 Spent Blds>i Colorado Springa, Colo.

• "o^DirFORM •

rrrt'li tlirni on ytsur win* 
liosrsUl. Oat) boiti or wnii- 
niit •twir: Aulirrnilralis' 
I'olorail tliia china, asni to 
iirlelK hliia eym' ('hartii- 
me ai a sift for isillmtur. 
or faliiir faiii'liri. too' 
:‘i" lileli. Sl.jO 
S-.SH pr., po>i|ml<l iK- 
az. Hran.lv Htiirtar It SI.85 
aiiill(lnnal)

ixnmii Hija

9WO.UM
BRACKET
MARKER

3575
atyla OS POSTFAD

mil IlMMn^

aai-h.

P.EAac CLI *>li
SATISFACTION GUARANTEES 

OR YOUR MONET BACK
Wt SHIP WITHIN 3 DAYS791 Spssr Bldg., Colotsdo Springs, Colo.Magazine Size Mail Box

It's 15" X 6" X 3ir" to toke even 
Life magazine, and it's mode of 
duroble 24-gouge steel. We'll odd 
your 2 initiols and nome (up to 9 
letters) or house number in script or 
block letters. Black or bronze finish. 
Order PA-6125, Mori Box, 55.25.

Send for Free 104-paae 
Catalog of Exciting GittsI

AReal MACAW! WOROINO—Any s»ardlng you went, up to 13 IttSan end nurnban 
lerga plote. 3 on smoll. Shew pursctiMHien bvl den'l ceunT ll

onSTYLE PRICE*i’rrrh thi> ralorrul. ce- 
rai&ic iiarrot In your <lin- 
atta. hlirltan it pnrpli:

I Hu niakoa a ilellglitful 
> nlamt-r - hrisluuiu any 
' 'lull spot wilila hr nwinci 
I on hia trraaa rlnc! Mra..- 

urea about lel«* from 
hraU 10 III)of tail trailM r.I Hr carrful wimi ymi my 

! whrn you rr nmr him - 
hr may reprat Ul itniy 
t-.l)8. rornplrla, po<(.: paid.

Ho COOt Please. Manay Back If Nat Oaliahtad.
Sand Far Our NEW Gift Catalat—It's FREEi:

D-nt. AH-a
1BX4 Thiro Ava,

New Terk 3S, M.V. I

ANY
WORDING 

YOU WANT, 
ON ANY TOP
snii

MARKER tOHOM

lixe* SHIP TO:
TOTAL I

Q R«niMon<r m.iowdi 
Ukp poupa-U in U. V 

Q SXIp C.0.0 I V..II pay 
cd 0. fan ami p«>ta^

77 Bond Sf., Oshkosh, Witcensin ALil'KK/'
Green Gable Gifts POUTE

oa toutCITY STAll
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SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHIN!; NEW.

Borrowed from a famous old Eng
lish sterling pattern, the news is 
that this lovely design is handsomely 
executed in fashionable stainless 
steel. Notice the pistol-handled 
knives, graceful 3-tincd foric, rat
tailed spoons. From Eng. 6-F«ece 
place setting, $8,95 ppd. Jenifer 
House, Dept, ah-d, New Marlboro 
Stage, Great Barrington, Mass.

SEND TOl'R town's HISTORY in

100 words or less to be hand- 
painted on this natural linen cloth 
with its charming and colorful hand
printed border. Consult your public 
library for the data. If you live in 
a “big” city. Miss Herleman may 
have it. Frame it or use as a run
ner. 28 X 17". Allow 2 weeks. $3.30 
ppd. Ruth Herleman Studio. Dept. 
AH. South 42 St., Quincy, Illinois.

A hot item. Yes, this colorful tile 
trivet plugs in to keep coffee, cas
seroles. sauces piping and ready to 
serve. Build your fall entertaining 
program around one. Good-looking 
green and bro^m design on ivory in 
black wrought-iron frame. It will not 
damage linens or furniture finish. 
Makes a smart gift. too. $4.95 post
paid. Artisan Galleries. 2100 North 
Haskell Ave.. Dallas 4. Texas.

A HAPPY COMBINATION of a StOrm

and screen door, because it also 
combines strength with good looks. 
Solid. kiln-dried pine, it
comes unfinished, ready for paint
ing or finishing to your ovr-n taste, 
with both glass and screen panels. 
Suitable for any style house. Hard
ware not included. Standard sizes. 
$23.95 Shipping chgs. coll. Yield 
House, Dept. ah. No. Conway, N.H.

YOfR SHINING iHUR can bc spent 
relaxing if you use the Maggie Pan 
Silver Cleaner. Just fill this 4" x 
II metal pan with hot water, add 
any detergent, and drop in the sil
ver. Lift it out bright and shiny in 
5 to 10 minutes. The astonishing 
Ught magnesium pan has transferred 
the tarnishing elements to the water. 
$2.98 Postpaid. Brecks, 313 Breck 
Building, Boston 10, Massachusetts.

to

REFLATE WORN SILVER AT HOME!
Non you UR ruliU lern or dMnly taraiihod 
tllvorwirt right at homo. Sllverolato* your 
AnMt ftatworo, *•*•*. loaiMt(. Jomiry, elgorotlo 
uttt. etc. with Bbtotuto lataty. It's 
(1000 flno) in a plallag Mlution long ustd by 
arafoMioatl siKormltho. Just rub on witti Mft 
elith. As offovlivo aad long lasting at plats 
■ppiltd by oaptasiwo eaantortlal mothods. Guar, 
antosd. Faailly.slza bottln.

cMily 1*1.pnal|iHi(l

ARTISAN GALLERIES
FACTORY LOW PRICES SAVE YOU MONEYI 
You’ll use tliain In uvrry rown 
blend with all your rvrniiure. CMupIsIsly assomUod. 
unontlily saadod—raa<ly ti> paint, auiln or Isrquer. 
Solid birth sr magls ronstructlon will last thru 
yeir after rear of rucsod um. Seat 17* x lAtb*. 
overall ht. 28 4". Pickeii 2 of a kind to canon— minimum order accepted. 2 chilrt.
Fait dallrtry shpg, chgs. ulleet. Sand Chtek or 
Hsney Order. Henty.Back SuaraatM. No C.O.D.'s.
FREE! Handy folder "How to Finish rnpainted 
Furniture" shows you the rMtest, easiest do-ll-ynut- 
telf method.

MAKERS OF FINE CHAIRS SINCE I8SI

lean carved Unei
SHADY WOODS AND FLOWERING 
FIELDS. A COUNTRY COTTAGE 

HOME
I ICOOKED

MEALS
Choes* a color
ful bockground 
of yollow, red, 
blue or green 
when you order 
Suson Smith's 
brond.new fun- 
te-finlih cross- 
stitch sampler 

I kil.Finishedtom- 
pier will lend a 
gay note of hot- 

pitolity to ony room—mokes on heirloom 
Christmas gin. KH contains cross-stitch 
design printed on fine colored linen, oil 
the embroidery floss needed, an 11*6" 
x14" black wooden frome, ond com
plete and easy instructions for finishing.

. . . Sa.tt each; 2 for S5.75 ppd.
Sfnd fer our nsv Chrlg/maa entiiUg 

9 Mala Strut 
Carpantarwilla IS. (II.

W5MtB

JET,
F;

; A KAWIB-.
MOM COOIftO MMS .

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES i
West Hempstead 17. N. Y.

Y

LEGS
FOR rouR 

RED SFRfNG
' FOUR DENNIX LEGS. 
CONVERT k METSl lED 
IFRINC INTO A DIVAN OR 
HOUTWOOD Sme lEB

,y'

4 att-sful Ugs p»r 
rubber, pladic-tippad.

SUSAN SMITH
FlRlsbed In 
Aluminum

and
Black 

Wraufbt 
Iron . . . RRaabat M

ChMk Of 
m onay
COO'S).
M« n«y 

bwk iff ID day*

I BillOti '

(i i f
• At I R-f i • d . 
Add SOe 
po«td9«.

JORE A CO. 29A 
n Fittk lra„ N. V. II. N. T.

NEW MAGIC PADS RID 
HOME OF INSECTS!MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS' nFotiHtelv ne tetrk—Juat Joy'm. Um’tm and for- 

gti'ml No poison baits, mess, oil, odor—A\0 no 
need to remeto bumane, food, pets, plants, or chiea 
oir truatad arsas, upset househuld routine or repeat 
treatments every few weeks as when uslnc lamp or 
COM-type raporlxers! Ne cborM when clean Bug- Nix Pi^i da tha work—rantaln chlurdino, MlentlQo 
killer of Blthy roorhes. silrerRsfe, nrtxtieollet, 
waferbupt, onfi, brovn dn(i lirkt! Just put pads 
wherorei these pests hide, crawl ur enter, .\iiiazlna 
results! Pede tfeciirt 00 days end more.' Money- 
bark guar. No C.O.D. or stamps,

IS-iMd ftkoao OSLY 
V. S. BABCOCK CO., DEPT. M 
Box A1, Sob FtobcIsco 1, Calif.

You IVan’f Batiouo Your Eves
QLAMOUft MAOA21NK t9S3) «d(dS
*’ID IT A DIAttONOr No, but IKa awdrAfie pdfRon

uid dnd it hdrd to diRtinguUh _______
• MAM mddd etdiid Frdwi tbd 

orvAiAitdDd OAfOdn tupddd dut fry 
Adtur*. It'R A iA«BAJARIIA fiCWG look Ilk* th* 
flrwBt dfAWOffd* ydt oMt only 
M3 A full AAfAt (tdx Ingl,).

tfllR AmaAlDK 
Rtcry of th*

JAltKA mtrdcld gmm. SbdWR 14K 
irold phui. cdrrknirii. IjmIIaa* am mAn'm iT«#y itonthlr
JBIAMfR.

th

FREE BOOKLET
kV.

Vilil OUf RlbdHP m.

jarra GEM CORF. D»pt. A28
4«9 Fifth Avo„ New Yerk 17. N.Y.

CURL CAP
DRY-SETS PIN-UF CURLS IN 30 MINUTES

For quick Curls, pin up your holr in tha usual man- 
nor, but don't wet it. Dip Curl Cop in warm wotor 
shake off the excess and tie Curl Cop on, turbon- 
style. After IS minutes, take Curl Cop off and IS 
minutes later remove the pins and comb your curls. 
Curl Cap is made of DuPont nylon net, impregnated 
with wave-set which losts ond lasts. Can be used oyer 
and over ogain to set your holr. Red, blue or (noize.

•1M POSTPAID 
SatitfaetTaa er yavr MaiMv Well 

499 Drake Bldg., Colorado Springe 6, Cote.

TillA BACK YARD 
BEAUTY . . .

tha new 

HOLO-A-CAN 

with potentad 
LIO-TIGHT 
ipring arm, 

opans and closes 
tight with e flip 

of the wrist.

Beautifies your yard . . . saves time 
and labor, holds can off ground, can
not be upset. Handy for collection 
fits your con.
Double model (as shewn) $14.95 ppd.

9.95 ppd. 
14.95 ppd. 

Send Check or Money Order 
HOLD-A-CAN Solos Co.

P.O. toa 21. Dept A, Fort Worth. Texes

I'l H!

m

mm
i SAVE MONEYAVAILAUE DIRSa BY MAIL or* ovar 2000 

Early >Mnor>cen iMms fQithfuHy ropredueod by 
Now Englond Croftsmon. Shop eonvonionrty, 
inaxponWvoly freni rrtotl cowploto ootolog of 
its kind. Fully illuitrotad. Inekidai — Colonial 
Pino and Chony fumrfvro. Hand, wrought herd- 
wero, Coleniol Gifts—condUilicks, trivofs, 
seoncoo. boBs, prints, powtor, tiles, mirrors, oto. 
Firo^eo oquipmoni, Woothorrenos, Rugs. 
Lighting FUturos, China, Glass, ota. Every Horn 
avotioblo by moU. .

FREE
SAMPLES!

On chandeliers (modal 
pictured imponod por- 
colain combined with 
metal), oconcas and 
candelabra. Our own 
exclusive designs. Im
ported hand polished 
crystals. Money back 
guarantee. We pay ship
ping charges in U.S.A. 
Free catalogue.

LOW FACTORY 
TO YOU PRICES

ALL WOOLSingle model 
Mobile model RUG MATERIAL

L' 75< lb.—25 Ibt. er over; BS< lb. for lati 
thon 25 lbs.; I0< lb. extra for pracut strips. 

Write today to
WOOLCN

Bleomfleld, Indiana

0 auruone roaor

09 I KING'S CHANDELIER CO.
Depc A-26, 

Leaksville. N. C
kpuitforb^orgc COMPANYBLOOMFIELD 

Dept. AH-964
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EARLY AMERICAN Schoolmastcr's 
Desk happily revived for today's 
busy home. Handy writing surface 
and storage area handmade of solid 
pine attaches to wall with 2 steel 
brackets. Front legs are bbek 
wrought iron. 22" square. 7" deep 
at back. 28" high (legs can be cut 
down). Unfinished. $14.95; antiqued 
pine finish. $16.95. Coll. Jeff 
Elliot. Dept. AH3, Statesville, N. C.

KLUW'ERS FOR MADAM. ThiS foUr-
picce ro.se-sprigged chintz desk set 
is just the right note for note writ
ing—whether it's a love letter, a 
memo to the milkman, or ordering 
from Market Place. 19" x 12" blotter 
pad. Incite letter opener, hand blot
ter can be wiped with a damp cloth. 
Blotter is pink, effect feminine. 
$3-95 PP<^- Green Gable Gifts, 
IS54-A Third Avenue, N.Y.C. 28.

OCR EAGLE EYES 111 up whcn they 
spotted this handsome one. From 
an original wood carving by Garret 
Thew. it was cast in aluminum and 
fini.shed in that dull gold color of 
the Early .American ones. A proud 
decoration for a wall, above a 
mantel or over a mirror, a hinged 
hook permits it to stand as well. 
13" wing spread. $5-95 ppd. Garret 
Thew Studios, Westport, E, Conn.

NOW we’re talking scents, the 
delicate fragrances that cling to the 
most charming ladies we know. 
Those who tuck little bags of 
sachets into bureau drawers, gar
ment bags. Glass jar 3" sq.. 4 
high holds l.ivender or rose buds, 
squares of net and cords for tying 
sachets. $3.50 ea. ppd. (Add 25^ W. 
of Miss.) Maine's Mass. House 
Workshop, Lincolnvillc 6. Maine.

KITTY planter is made of black 
wrought-iron wire twisted to out
line his little cat shape. His re
movable bowl is shining copper, 

across, hut instead of filling it 
with cream, you’ll put a bit of ivy 
in it or a tiny plant. TTien you’ll do 
the purring, because it look.s so cute. 
8" from nose to tail. i2j^" high 
over-all. $4.50 ppd. Grafax Prod.. 
387 Charles St., Providence, R. I.

[drakes from our fiite^abr

freii unstruction booklet
Pleofing tape^ traverse rods, pin*hoo4s owilab

l:• Caraboot NiHsby Weove M a yard
1'ur«u»isc| Si>rui^‘. S«‘iiSr>uni« Ume.
BfiwYlAiVh Row Beige.Pinl^
Ro-««laat, Aatural. Straw. Gold. H h(|e. Gr^

# Caiictbap Sharitung Weave o yard
Cn-j, NoAedu^t, TunqiKtieie. Gooec, OoW,
Miiil Cr^en, limiter i^reeiu Seufouiii, <ielaaeii, KhL iOff White. ' • ^ :

<v
I

Textured Weave o yard
ed. Adhroae. lliintor Gr«tn. Eggnliell,

• Ca
liltlJlfoD,
Line's Wiiu-. Beige. D*af Green. Grey. Br«d»n.

Sheen Weave a yard
Oiidezi, B^ohji, K^'g.>>helJ, Gold. Jiunter l.rere. 

BeigeL Llaa^ Wiue, l>riAHt>od. .Adhrode. Le«M«,

Metollic Print Shantung q^yard
. Seal'ouiii, Hei|^.

• CaM
(4 *errev.

We Mili
. . . „ eKuvfr raSriOK

r SEND 25< FOR SWATCHES OF ALL COLORS 
OF ALL FIVE FABRICS

CARARAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, D>pi. AS7 
9S0 C«lumbu(, Son Franeitce, California

I Sand ma complata info., prices, meosuring directioni. Q Enclosed U 254 for swatches. 

plaast print 
NAME

I
I
I

I
I ADDRESS.

STATE______CITYI

FOR AFRICAN VIOLETS//
. . . and other plants. The NEW

All-steel Vic Holdo

PLANT STAND
Sturily, htsvy gauge all-steel wsldeil 40* high. Will Mt till sr tip Heidi 11 elanlt, IQ en revelving «rnt extending outward O' ta 12' from einlar ihaft. Arini move- able to any ppiltlon te Hiihanee beauty af dle- play and allow even sun and air axiMeura. Light weight. Caiily dluaaa- Hcd far cleaning. An- tiaue black, white ar green eneunel.

OKDCn BT MAII. TODAY 
Only eie.et cm». plue 
91 OO tpf pMliifxi *Ad 
ooetege.

HpiN’ify color <l9Aire<l. HmhI check or money onlur. ImnieilUifl xliip- ment. HadyracUun cuar- aiitred or money back.

.STRlI'KIt
COTTON
DRESS

WRINKLE-
RESISTANT
CA8ARDINF.

JUMPER

-•id,:-

I
|l

'!r- A
1NO TIP 

NO TILT
I

Vio HOlOA manufacturing CO.
Sox 915 Dept. 118 Topeka, Kan.

HEAVY FURNITURE ROLLS EASILY on Mrs. Damar's Easy-to-Attach
^ ^ BALL-BEARING CASTERS

Simply tap these pronged all-eteel ball-bearing easten Inta the lege of 
beds, tables, chain. TV hU. radiae. ate.—-ond you'll be able ta roll 
yaer beavieat turmtura (a any direeUon with no eflort—like "pawet 
steering" en a earl Unlike wheel casters these ball casters roll 
floors end rugs without scratching; Makes it easy to turn big chairs when 
you want ts faci TV. fit any piece of furniture, fl for SI.00.^ . ..delivered. Money back guarentee. Send cash, cheek or money Q fOT Jll 
order new, Beautiful oataiog free with every order!

Mrs. Dorothy Damar

over

P'rsr ibrm •Jane 
logrlhril Jumper in 

■ m navy, black or red;
, drrtt in red-tekUe or
/ blaek-whilt ftripe*.
j M Suet JO-20,

DsrT, aii-Q, sox !i90
.^K«r SOCHKUJl, N. T.

fiat cm.. 2NB CDL.

ase Pamer Bieg., Newark B, N. i. 
•rj CANADA: HSra. D. Damar (Canada). 

St. Timolhev, MonironJ 24, Quo.

STOP SILVER TARNISH —$1CANNED MILK
DISPENSER BAG OF 1.000 STAMPS! At last ... a way tn keep yinir treas

ured silver Tree from lar7iinh indefi- 
iiilely. NO-TAKX SIMCLOTH is 
muifie iifW cliemioul elntli whicli eiidn nil 
tariiisk problems. a lacquer, not a
wuX'-larire 17'* x 22 ____
wonder-xvoi'kiiic Silu'ories, Safe, syteedy 
treatment protects your finest silver 
plate and slerlinir. Sold only by mail! 
(iuiiraHtefd to prtrent larniult art all 

I !/our Hilver or nionrt/ bark. Only $1. 
' poNtpuid. Order from .SaitM-t Etoun.-.
' 42ft Sunnel lluildinit. Ilollxwood 46, Lalif.

r , A wonderful grob bog of foraign 
'•lie stomps (mostly still on paper) from 
1 over 30 countries. No telling what

rot* Stomps might be within—o gift iSTAlIrs fhgf otJii intrigue ony stamp collec- 
tor. Worth over flO ot stand- 
ord catolog prices.

PARIS SHOP,Xo mure uiislplitljr cans on 
llle tulilr iilasUi- illepuhs- 
rr hlilet cao comoletaly 
—makes pouriiif otder. 
aiDiply put can tn ills- 
priMcr ami close llil which 
opuiis can and locks ll — 
rcaily (<i ihiut!Dasy (o rictn: a 
pleasure lo use!NO COD'S

ai3A auMseca BoaroN so, mas*.

a Ptiast SkND mb;
liiMPaa Ok S3.9Q

 Q CHICK

A UOULAI IlKPOSIT RBQUiaKD VOR BACK C.O-D. Q M.O, 
rriM. TO B« Apn.lBD to PRICK OP ITRM. Q c.O.B.

(Ab» 25c 
PO'TAUl)

V» S.1.99UNESStk)lh contains
/MS? Cl $1.00

•gUl . , ' , « POST pa I «i hAME.
FK£ GIFT CATALOG

The Kffas AM > feikNy. K. I.
ADDEIU«nmRSTERCRRFT

SeriarHiiaiJMef.vwAE^.inTSTa STATE -----
tATIOPACnOS CUARASTEKD QpREE! PAIHION CATALOCUE OR atOUECT I

CITY
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SUSIE WALKER WALKKR 
WASH HER DOLLWith Long, Sihy, Washable »RAN Hair

BIRTHDAY SLIT U what the well- 
dressed one year old will be wear
ing over his diapers. Pink or blue 
in corduroy or chambray. On the 
front is a birthday cake—with just 
one candle and the words. “My First 
Birthday.” In back is a pocket to 
hold his folding money. Waterproof 
plastic lining. Medium (18-24 lbs.), 
large (24-30 lbs.). $2.50 ppd. Hudel- 
son House. Dept. a. Pomona. Kansas.

1^

• Sha Walbt—Sih.- 
Standi

• TiamtHMdAiSh* 
Wfliki

• Slw CiIm—She SImim
• CwnpWtoly Woibabi*
• Unbraokabl* 

Coftitruction
W OuoTcmmd Walking 

Machcninti
• BIO—30" TAU

SUSU DOES

EVEEYTHING
Notianallv AdwettMd 

Ait9.9S 
SB4SAnONA( 
VAIUE-ONIY

roRTA-8ED iiidi to a inui 
lulteiM tUa. For travaliag, vls- 

I Itino. outdoori or aa a rogular 
Baby Bad. Strong Aluminum 
frama lupoerts iturdy duck and 
NYLON nattlng erib ftMSECT 
FROOF). Folding waiarureof 
■attrau rant* an Maaoaita bal* 

plut SOo ihlppieg ar i tom. Tiltproof, lala for Baby.
COi) Dkii BCHtooo Raady for Immediata um. Tha PHI pcHwgo PORTA.BCD li 4T lani.

24' bigb, 22* wida. Adjuitabla In danfb for ehll- 
dran up to S ^ra. Walght: 12 .bo. Color; aaft 
bliia. S32.99. Exo. oalf. lamplata arlth mattrau. 
Mnnay-bnok guarnntea. Ordart flilid promptly. 
I.VKECT SOKEUN TOP KIIKK WITH BVEDY UKD

$4.95 KITCHEN iiA.NG OLT. If anv room 
needs pockets, it is the kitchen. 
And here are ten of them of sturdy. 
W’ashable cotton with rickrack trim, 
button “hooks.” You’ll find a spot 
for cigarettes, matches, keys, pad 
and pencil. 2 pot holders included, 
the rest you fill. Red and white; 
yellow and green; gray and yellow. 
17 X 8J4". $2.50 ppd. Homemakers. 
Dept. A-ii. Box 135. Wantagh. X.Y.

, PoUad 
' Par 
Oarrv<ng

So Ltfollko yoo'll think ihr’i a real girl walking 
wl'.h h«r llttl* mothre. Siialti Walker ia beautifully 
formed, eruli to the mnall drtaUa of Anger hrIIh. 
illnitde. and rreaaei in hor chubby anns oBd legi. 
KItr tiFUmee and will bold (no flopping) all lifelike 
poalUoM. Suite can be waihed, dmiad and un* 
drvaieil in ilandiAl iV doll coaturaei. Ilnr hair cun 
Ihi waabed and combed: her plgtulli braided and lot 
la any fanhion dealrad. Notldng can go wranx with 
her working partn and ihe U molded of the new 
ihorkproof Dbutle that aiaurei yean and yeari of 
loving ploy. Huile Walker U the onawet to erory 
ulrl'i priyert. Oommondod by Parenii Magulno. 
AatlffacUoo I’nroadltionall.v Cuaranieed!

SrSIK W.V1.KEH IS Al-SO ATAILAMLK IN THK 
LAIUIKST SIZE MADE—dT* TALC. Satiimallv ad- 
rKitlacrl at Sti.OS. Uur price—FU.lfl plux 5<>c alilp- 
plng or >' O l> plua poitage,

The IH3RTA-BED CO., INC, Dept. 9
2811 Dairford. P.O. Box 7041, Dallas, Teios.

Early American
Pin*

SPOON
RACK

TATER Bi.N is a Cinderella vegetable 
bin designed to come out of its dark 
corner and take a place on the 
shelf or hang on the wall. Gleaming 
enamel in all white, red with white, 
or yellow with w’hite. it holds five 
pounds of potatoes, three of onions. 
Storage compartment lifts out for 
easy washing. i6j4 x 9^ x 6H"- 
$7.95 postpaid. Renard. Dept. a. 40 
\\>st 26 Street. New York 10. N.Y.

• Makeacleverwall 
decoration of your 
souvenir and heir
loom spoon*—in 
this charminK Early 
American Spoon 
Rack. Your bright, 
shining silver will 
gleam beautifully 
against its mellow 
old pine finish—and 
bring words of ad
miration from your 
guests. 17" high. 10" 
wide, it displays IS 
tea or demi-tasse 
spoons. Buy now for 
gift.giving at a very 
nice price.

P. J. HILL CO.. Depf. P<606
933 Bread St. Newark, N. J.

TTU StyleStyle
V’CiwnMM.mlbT^

Koftd KDUMthttpfnii

\

No.
100 Only .

S3.95 plus 3&< 
ihipping

Write now for 
FREK. exeitinff 
fall gift calaiogue 
in eaior.

UAKK A CAKE AS PAST A.S YOC CAN

by using precut wax-paper cake-pan 
liners. Slip one into the bottom of 
pan, greasing is unnecessary, cake 
comes out easily without crumbling, 
and the pan is easier to clean. We 
haven’t seen these around for a 
long time. Specify for 8" or 9 
round cake pans. Box of 100 sheets, 
$i postpaid. Converse Products. 
Dept. AH-4, Wilton. Connecticut.

HELEN GALLAGHER Sa*"
stole or 
Jaeaat

N(i«r bavo that old. aven dlBcardorl fur coal po. 
modolM Into eboiro of Uwao clamoroux 
complew with rarw lining. Intor-lining, boautirul I 
monogram, fur eiaaned and glased, all yuura for ' 
only S33.(>3. Uortoa’a la naCbinslly ramirus for fur 
reoimloUng nml bai the "OOOb HQUSKKtgeiNa 
SiSL." Our work also prslsed by Mtyle l^ltors In 
Marper'i Sossar. Olaaemoiaello, etc. Orrtor by mall, 
i^oii'l aend money. Juat mall us your old fur coat 
with droos alae and belgbt, When your completed 
new capo arrives, pay piMimnn, S33.U3. plua postage,

Oept. 2t.W. 313 teventb St.. N.W. 
WMhington, B. C.

Or write for folder of uther atyle capea, atotea I 
atMl jackets. nU S33.B9.

NEW Cm Fron OLD Fw Coal... $22.95

BURNS REFUSE 
\ SAFELY OUTDOORS

Olipwi.

Tilt back hood—pour 
in rafusa — ignita— 
cloi* and lataly burn 
damp, graan, dry 
garbaga and rafusa 
to fina ath in ony 
woothar. Sciantific 

draft design ends nalghbo 
sane* and fire hexard of flying oih. sparks, 
burning blowing bits of paper. Minimixas 
smoka, small. Na*ds no watching. Ends 
refuse houling and fir* hoiards to quickly 
pay for itself. Sturdily mod* of RUST-
RESISTANT ---------- ■
STEEL. Racommendad by Bureaus of Fire 
Prevention. Over 100.000 satisfied users, 
Model A—2l'/j" $q. x TV" high—2 bu. cop. 
—$12.75 postpaid ($13.75 v7.
Modal 6—24" sq. x 34" high—3 bu. cop.— 
SI6.7S postpaid (SIB.7S W. ' ~
Money back guoronta*.

ALSTO COMPANY
Dept. AH-9, 4007 Detroit Are.

Cleveland 1, Ohio

MORTON'S
SPOON ROOST takes tlic handy spoon 
rest a step further and puts it right 
where it can do the most good— 
clipped onto the edge of the pot to 
hold the stirring spioon and catch 
the drip before it drops. You’ll be 
cocky as the colorful rooster deco
ration at discovering such a neat 
setup. You'll want several. $i ea. 
postpaid. Black and Company. i6o 
Merrick Rd.. Rockville Centre. N.Y.

r«annoyjng nui*

LEARN PIANO i
I ALUMINUM BONDED TO

THE MEW RECORDED V/AY 
N Expert teacher comes to your home ^ 
■ every day—ON RECORDS. Lessons | 

eon be heard over and over. of Denvar),
Teaofte* you to road mua.e oaaity and corroelly 

Juat a (ow minutaa a Cay. Fart I, for the _ 
boginnor, includaa oacollant Instruction book I _ ptus on* 13' long play rfwirO—both kiOrs. Com. _

■ alotv for $7.as OP writo tar Inforniation. ■ 
Wa pay eestago, Satisfaction guarantoed or*

■ monry refundao If oouraa raturnad in 7 days. ■
"LUCILLE 8. SHERIDAN PIANO STUDIO f
B 363 E. Ravsnwood Avn.

I of Danvgr).

Vounsstawn 5. Ohio I
■ ■■■iBMOilB

HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY...

M
 EARLY AMERICAN

LADDER 
CHAIR $6^5

# It Windo-Wizard** FREE CATALOG ENDS SEARCH!

•BACK After years of "loolclnc," Mrs. R, Itltlow. 338 Boteot. Chleagn. 
found a way lo get poog-lietine, twO-Hme preteeHim (or her 
furniture rrom dual, din. and "romping toti." N'uw her furniture 
U dirsscd up In flueil plaaUr ^‘>ers.
The lung-wearliig plasiu rover- heva no pore* (o ailnui iliiit and 
dirt, They prorldv perfeet pritertloii and save houre uf work. 
The transpareiil. sailn-Hnl»h rirrsiom- Vrlon lets the iiplioUterj'f 
fabric ikiall and color show tbroiigli. Ama/eJ by the perfert m 
and rustom-tallored appeiranre, .Mr>. liilluw s«.ti. "Tlit^'re to 
good looking. I ran even tear* ibera on fur rampany. Ordering 
was evT, and they're lo Inexpenjiv*. Boutewlrei wilh llie 
prnhlem should wiU» fur the free c*ta\i>a, a> 1 illd."Te priiiBct your furniture. wrl:e iixia> fur (•■iillE TATALOi) 
■bowing uver ir>0 ityiet and stiei. It'll'sK OK unni.LklK. 1X8 N. Wacker, Dept AH-JS. Chlran. «. lH

OPENS STICKY WINDOWS :
r ”

t Fully Assembled 
I>oB*t let the priee foot 
you I Heia la a cfaair of 
aathaetle daoiga wttta 

^ a haad-wovoB fibre 
-r^l ruA aaat. erariad by 
wM MBBtaIn folk Mcordr 

H lag to an age-old 
etotbod. Sturdily oea- 

.'f* etracud of »Ild aatlre 
hardwood. Uacoadi- 
tionally fuaraateed I 

'^.1 Unpaiaied but imoolbly 
y aanded—S6.73. Light w natural finiab— *7.75. 
Miibogonjr, maple, walnut, 

eberty. or pine heitta—S9.S0. 
Minimum otOor: 2 Chair*.

famee

TltOWtce FOLDIHC BANQUET TABLES PINE
KIDNEY RACK

\ Croat for your own home 
^ or et a gift. Aitomblat in 
I minutes. Complete with 
T screws and hangers, 
t Order new!
L GVEMLL SUE 24' i 2$" MtH
L io*a iKir i' imi rvi i- 
r:. Sind Cliek *r Mom INif

IT REALLY WORKS! Mi •
' * "Winde-WIxerd’' even freei windawi atuek * 
I • iftut far years. Specially d*sl|n*d taw tMth • 
‘ • neatly cut away paint and warpad absiru*- • 

0 tiens te that windews raiia and lower with q 
^ aass. fl in. Iona with sturdy red weedin •
* handla. Order snippad same day raaaivid. .
* Wa pay pastaga. Juat aanil $1.00* THRESHOLD HOUSE
* Bex 277. Winnetko. Mllems

Wrff* fpr cofxitoge If you aro on the Eltchan Committee of 
fMine Church. LoUeo. Club, School, etc., 
your tuwii you will be inlerekied in this 
modern Poldinc Benuuet Table. Write for 
Catalog and aiweial diaeounu lo liiatllu- 
tiotM nnd orgaiiicallona.

faeiaw Omptw CaHsft. Intany. as CCTa.

TWI-LITE. INC.I

A-74 IT f tsi Ml., Hrillard, Caia.XX3 CHURCH ST., COLFAX IOWA
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BALLERINA DIMITIES will have a 
gurgling missy kicking up her toes 
and her mother in a fancy-dress 
dream of her future. Wee slippers 
fit a 2-6 month old. If she’s a bare
foot girl, hang them from her bassi
net to inspire her to become a Moira 
Shearer. Pink, blue, or white satin 
with chamois soles. $2.95 postpaid. 
Patte Burgess Designs. Dept, ah, 

Box 312, Temple City. California.

TABLE TALK, Natural shells about 
5" long from the bottom of river 
beds are gleaming Mother of Pearl 
inside. You can bake in them, chill 
them in the refrigerator, nothing 
dulls their luster. Wonderful for 
your fancy creamed or Au Gratin 
dishes or to serve salads, nuts, rel- 
ishe.s. 4 for $1.25, 8 for $2.45. Ppd. 
.■\bbeon Supply Co.. Dept. ah. 179- 
24 Jamaica .\ve., Jamaica 32, N. Y.

THIS KETTLE WON*T WHISTLE a

happy tune, but on your kitchen 
wall holding a bit of green it will 
look cheery as a cup of lea itself. 
Of ceramic in teakettle blue, the 
decoration is gay and tnulticolored. 
The charming messiige .4 Kitchen 
bright and a singing kettle make 
Home the place you want to "set
tle.” $3.95 ppd. Collector's Comer. 
527-29 W. 7th. Los -Angeles, Calif.

RECORD PLAYER TABLE wins OUt

vote for the best supporting role. It 
holds any size record player or 
phonograph-radio, plus providing 
space for albums and records in 
five partitions underneath. Black 
"wrought iron" with rubl>er-tipped 
legs, it is a sturdy 19/^" wide. 16 
deep. 25" high. $9.98. Shipping chgs. 
colL Interior Trends, Dept, ah, 25 
Underhill .Ave.. Brooklyn 38, N. Y.

A H.NE ITALIAN HAND haS fash-
ioned this important-lookir^ Floren
tine silver bracelet bound to appeal 
to a woman who knows a good thing 
when she sees it. It will make an 
attractive accessory, a wonderful 
gift. Polished finish, the value 
far outweichs its small price. 
1I/2" wide, ■;'//' long. $3.50 ppd. 
(Tax incl.) Studio Shop. Dept. ah. 

557 Boylston St.. Boston 16. Mass.

L4Df£S: $100-$200 - $300 and MORE
OIFTS ARE YOURS

SHEETS, TOWELS, MIXERS, 
BEDSPREADS, GIFTS, CLOTHES 
GIVEN TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE!

LADIES, here'i y«ur CHANCE OF A LIFETIME to b« QUEEN 
FOR DATS to cetnt. Tot, Charm House offers you wondorful 
Nationally Advertised products AT AiSOLUTELY NO COST. 
Sounds amazing doesn't it, but it's true. Simply form a 
Charm House club among your friends and bo club socrotory. 
It's Easy, It's Fun, NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Show your 
friends and neighbors the Chorm House cotolog of famous 
brand merehandlso in attractive full color. 166 poges of 
appitaneos, draperies, curtains, silverware, furniture, wear
ing apparel, giftwere, toys, etc. plus Free Premiums for 
EVERYONE, before long your FREE REWARDS will start 
rolling in. Send for your catalog now, ITs ABSOLUTELY FREE.

DON'T DELAY. ACT TODAY.

HUGE COLOR CATALOG 
GIVEN FREE!

'I
ICHARM HOUSE aUB PLAN 

N«« Hyd* Serk 91. tS. T.

fleet* ■•nd m* ASSOlUTHT FREE sod otlkeui eny 
ebligotien you' lARGE NEW 1959 catalog.

Name__

Addr»tt.

Clry_^

I

1-Sharm House
Club Plan

I
I

;ene___Stale.. .K. L. I.. N V. I

RfVOLUTfONARY INViNVONORDER NOW
for

MAGIC DRY ‘ERASER’ 
REMOVES SPOTS

Barbecues 
Church Boiaars 
Pot Luck 

Suppers 
Christmas 

giving 
end year 

oround use
New England 
PIE BASKET

A tmtlruan fram 
iMnm Rmi tplli u< 
iht'tp arr uld u New 
England ilsrln Our 

gue» li Hut Prlnrllla lolrtl her prlxv aniilr pio 
In one. ue >lx' returiieil Jiihn Alilen'ii I'all. It will 
Iteor j^Mir own Irmon nirrinnur In non-Miuaili 
■afety. tote hot clUhet. Made of 
tplil atb. tt’i a roomy, bli 13xl3x'J 
«tat.

FROM CLOTHES INSTANTLY:
< Safa. Quiek. 

Sure!
• Can’t Leave s

Ring!
• Ne Lisulda!
• No Oder!
• guaranteed:

/r SetMutinnal lu'vr 
patenU-d ItUBZ- 

"OUT remote* mute 
spnlii guiRkrr.eaH- 
li'i' Chun nUi-fiuth- 
Inneil liqultl simt 
remorers! Wurk* 
lllir an rniaer! 
Simply iitrukefHh- 
rJc rnutlf y|K>l.s 
liutanCly ranlih! 
Kltmlve nn ALL 

sUina—aprdalty euffee. tea. blood. Ink. Ll|i- 
atlck. greiute- ufuii rlnes left by utlier cleiuu'iil 
Nntblng in spill. Handy xize til* poekrl or 
purse, Order aeverst fur liedroiim. kitchen, .tutn 
gUnr cumpartnent. uRIce. rlc. lusts Inakbidtrly. 
Only 60^ each, posipnid. ,S fur 9I.0S. Ki-duy 
money luck KUsrontee. .Send clierk or moiiey 
order today!

Mrs. Dorothy Damar
627 Domor Bldg., Newerh 5. N. J.

IN CANADA: Mrs. Dorothy Damar (Canada), 
971 SL Timothee. Montreal 26. Que.

' $3-95
plua 3S< 
•moainaFRRI! rrfte neir lor aarUimg 

eofor roialuffue ol umwiKaf ffilU.

FOSTER HOUSE
430-K9 South Jaffarso* St., Peoria, Illinois

POPULAR PIN-UP TRIVETS
Beloved Houio 
Prayor a grand gift 

P for new nomas or 
’ old. Block iron, 7“
* a Wi'. A cheery

i
* companion-piece ' 

(not shown) points 
out that "A Merry 
Heart Doeth Coed . 
Lika a Medicine". ' 
Block aluminum,

6'/r I r. $2-S0' each 
puataatd

Garret Thew Studies
WMBtMrki A-I4. Conn.AT LAST! PAUL HEINLEY'S

SHUTTER KIT PANELS COME 
ASSfMBIfOf Yes. the same fine 
quaiifyr yoa've admirod in our cus
tom indoor movable shutters, ready 
for you to hinge, finish, and install. 
Fun to do. easy to orderl Send 25« 
for Kit Booklet today.

1
Pet4<Ma£ PHOTO 
Christmas Cards
from your own negative

MOVABLE 
SHUHER KITS 

1614 Eaciid SL, Santa Monica 69, Calif. 
$>1994 Paul Neinlev. U.S. Pat. D-169,911

Rattan Magazine Rack
Decorator prescribed! Smart, hand- 
woven imported mogozme rack 
stands on floor or hangs on woll. 
Diomond open-work pottern lets 
colorful
throuoh! 12'* X 12” x 4”. Order No. 
H-6842, Mogozine Rock, $3, ppd.

Send for Free 104-page 
Catalog of Exciting GiftsI

plus 25f! shipping 
including 

envelopesm BIOMEM OMLi! MINIATURE DOLLS 
from Central America!

^ by ■
Co^d KMMkMi^n;

[ 4 NIBTUU
WIDTHSSJ2C8

lOtolG AAAtoEEE LIMITED TRIAL OFHR
mogazine covers show

One order (25 cards) to a customarTruly Buthtniic tninloture 
dells in full native ce»- 
turn*. Set of six 3" dells 

colerful hand.

W» HI’KI'IALIZK In laraciiiei onlv 
10 10 I'i; wlUths AAA to 

F:KK. l>MinKPr«: .Nylon Mr*h: 
l>rr*' Oxfiinb : MiX’raslM iHlElt 

* anil Iaht Work Hlwwi; Wlo- 
^ firri: Ruliberi: Ovrrsltoes; 
WK ilox. Enjoy U» anml In fit, 

comfort, style at amas- 
Inslr low rnsl. Mall 

only. Writ* for FHCR 
Stylr IJi«ik TODATl 
KING-SIZE, Inc. 

•^472 Brockton, Moss.

FREE SAMPLESIX FOR ______________Just send snapshot negative of your
child, family, home, pet. etc. for free sample De
luxe embossed Tuleceid, from world's largest pro
ducer. Please include 3^ ralurn postage. Negative 
returned with sample and price folder. (If without 
negative, send photo and 504 for new negative.) 
See before you buy. No obligation. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Offer expires Dec. l.T.M. Reg,

tn
coma in 
poinfad box. No two 
alika. Moka idaul porly 
tovers, lopal pint or gifts!

!’>■

U<*>W::-
^»i.0QiDDnDAD’**F"’P®' Buiidina 

jCAji—”'^Dl\Ur/iKSon Antonio 6, Texas 77 Bond St., Oshkeih, Wisconsin iVUUCAROS'.Mi.-lltlHI-Sm.ltsLM. ttiiinc»II.Men.|
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SATISFY A GILT COMPLEX With

these lovely copies of Florentine 
wall brackets to lend a golden touch 
to your walls. Delicately swirled, 
they will hold a favorite pair of 
figurines, or plates (shelf surface is 
grooved). Approx. 7" high, 6" wide, 
and 3^" from front to back. The 
pair, ready to hang for $3.98 plus 33^* 
post. Foster House, 430 ah South 
Jefferson Avenue, Peoria. Illinois.

MAKE POHERY 
AT HOME
New Easy Way

Knee Cotcilog and r KCC Color Swatches
%

NO-IRON ■

Fibergla^
NEW BOOK SHOWS 
YOU HOW. . . . . . . . . . . 25CURTAINS and DRAPES

If you ctn nuke a pie crust. V^BT \ 
you can make pottery. Simply '"’'-I
roll out the pottery clay, cut 1g> A 
and shape it. Information- 
packed book with many photos shows you how. 
Make lovely plates, boxes, vases, tiles, jewelry, 
etc., with CERAMITE. the new wonder clay 
you bake to everlasting hardness right in your 
own kitchen oven! With this bonk TURNS of black wrought 

iron make the legs of these 
ingly stable and wobble-free stack
ing stools. Tops are rounds of 
nicely-grained solid ash. 14" in dia.. 
ready to paint, stain, wax, or shellac. 
17" high, use for extra tables or 
seating. $4.95 each; set of 3. Si3-9S- 

Exp. Collect. E. F, Lawrence Iron 
Works. Dept, ah, 2911 Whittier 
Blvd.. Los Angeles 23. California.

HAIRPINyou can
learo in a single day. S«nd 25< for boob 
S3.95 for big 19'pMce pottery kh which ia- 
ctude« clay, glaa«i, loolt, book and every- 
ihing you need to (tart. Money back if not 
delighied.

or amaz-

ETTL STUDIOS, INC.. STUDIO T71 

CTTL ART CENTER. 6LENVILLE. CONN.SAVE ^2 to ^13 a pairl
A BREATH OF EARLY AMERICAWhat woniierru] curtains and drapnt amas- 

ine Fibentlaa fabrica make! Never need 
ironiitK. atretchintc, at&rchinst'. You 
waah, hanir and drape them In 7 miautea! I 
Guaranteed never to ahrink, fade, stretch. ' 
aagi 30 aisea to fit any window: 7 colors in : 
drapes. And our huge buyinif power and ' 
direct-to-you aelVmir policy lets you pay as , 
little as $2.r>0 per pair. Write today for | 
FREE Cataloit and Color SwaLchee. I

can

i.iNE UP THE LEFTOVERS in a rack 
that holds four full-pint containers, 
now made of that wonderful, flex
ible, unbreakable polyethylene. Air
tight covers seal flavors in. keep 
odors out. arc tabbed to lift easily. 
Get rid of those toppling cups and 
clattering bowls in the refrigerator 
or freezer. Vinyl-covered rack is 

long. $2.29 ppd. Damar, 722 
Damar Building. Newark 5. N. J.

RONNIE, D*p». 30SJJ-2 

487 Broadway, Now York 13, N. Y.
Auihrntir I'olontal rrproducClcsu of rare neauiy, 
ikllirully hand crafted from Mils wild cherry, 
or Mild walnut. Highly resUtaot. hand cublinU. 
latln (month flnlihei. Vnroatlio Colonial muiul 
table with mnovatile lazy lUiah SIIB.M 
Captain'! chair $45.25 up. nalclrg itropletf 
tahlu $95.00 up. (Ipen iiork. Hrnd 29< for 
ulne plmtoi. wood •amplDo, dcicrlpltumi, pricaa 
of tahlM. cupboards, rliain. cbMU, krteebnlc 
iJoiks. bpdrooin plei^s, (luaranleed. Vliitr>r> 
weloooif. M'rUe Depl, !>12

up.

sen-

WlHEMILLEIl'SUlllfK
tt

IlUINi!
COlDWATIt, MICHIGAN

Back ta School with Their Own

PERSONALIZED SCHOOL BAGrow Con SAVE 40% ON 
SECTIONAL BOOKCASES

&IANT NURSERY ROOM FULL COLOR CUT
OUTS. Now dacorofa your nurtary or ploy 
room the way you've olwayi wanted. These 
&iont 27-inch lull color impish clrcui cutouts 
come complete with oil the trimmings; tent 
poles, canopy, stars, etc. including deeoroting 
suggestions. Set of 4 onimols just S2.D0. Set 
of t onimols plus trimmings and adhesive for 
mounting, only S3.9B postpoid. Money bock 
guorontee. MocLean 8 Reynolds, 1590 Cross
roods of fhe World, Depf. A. Los Angoles, 
Collf.

It's o lot more fun to carry school books In 
0 bog with their own first name hand painted in whitel Lots of room inside for book 'n 
things, roomy pocket for lunch or purse. 
Sturdy navy blue eonvos with red leotherette 
trim, safety straps and buckles. 12'/;" long, 
9'/]" high. Order todoy! Postpaid, SI.95. 
Aik for Free Glff Cofelogl

Order Direct 
from Factory at 
40% off retoll 

Sove
Mlddlemon't Prolft Evanston 3, 

IllinoisMEREDITH’S
ramoua l.unrtstrcxn Har- 
tlonal Bookca 
tflr««( from fartory only 
on 30 day approval. You 
nre iiNiiurad a parmaiiifiil 
M>urr« of aupidy r»r adcli. 
tiunal avriliina. . . Avail- 
atila In clthsiviit drnlana, 
wixxia. and hnlahra , , , 
aedlinnal will nt almoat 
any aln- aparv, hwlpht.

ara aolfl

MY NEW ENGLAND CHURCHES, WOMEN’S CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ETC.

SPOON &&CK Earn *500 CashiiJIi
smi
iiiiiil '1.95

S£i&SA
iiJJiiarsjaiNsTnncT.MiLi.i$,MASSACHusrrrm

I
.*4hnwpl4$4't» Iwr LH r^rulAr nr «l«niitjiML' stHKiriB, hitfJi
« wMp. In luiMivrulMxHl
and WAxcU hftiiwy pin* nmiOi.
Windham

Yau* mB ♦dvertwn® ipoct < *
thi Pops of hafid»om«, dvrdy card lob^ior widUi. it proira vlfA

ka«a and^tmr flPrarv. With <ir 
«^ithout vlaaa dlsapt»Mr< 
I nr diMira. ff*Mfora#d b)/ 

300,000 U99T4,

ym i **W4Rl plam lat —ft*
>W0 to *300 ml*, gwt 14 wd toWM ^ 4d*e«»«» 9or<*k*<*i tto ^

Writ* tor Caiai»9 A-954 
MlwRirating eampt#te lm«a with faetory prleaa <L.,'*'rue li>r Afv "1

MfliECKNKWAL
— I

WILL 5AMMONS'S

foiy to toi 
ndi Wnto fvr dalatliPMtiUlid C. J. LUNDSTROM HFG. CO. 

Little Foils. N.r. F.W. MATHERS, D«pf.A-H, Mt. Epkrdni, N.J.Easy JEWELRY HOBBY 
Makes MONEY at Home!

WoNKrorCurrr* of Soeitontil Aookraaea ; 
llfttcr Hinnen and O&icpt ntnct IHHUNbw Bnglaui fisnaral Ston for

NO EXPCRIENCE NEEOEQ: Wa lurnin everything 
Mew you hew’ You eon turn impertsd stones inlB 

gergeeue pieces for awnsy rowng osliviHes, yeur awn 
use. ftr ssptnsive leoking gitls. Ml hnssl eusramizad

Catty tei s mw« ItMhen «l slur* ptitoi. FiiitKls wW 
Isr yeur dotzling crsaliona. Cam-Cratl'i sure-IWa 

mtnsy-raieng elan ondorsed by individualt, scheela. 
eluOs. eliureh ellleial!. Thoueandt Suva weeseded 
with this preBtaOli tisWy. Se can VOUf

FREE CATALOGT

PENCILS
4

OF 1,000 GIFTSiP
A M • • 64 bnn9 4

wonderful 
•nio *Ke 
ol your 
Low't tK# oJdes*. moiF foment 
N^w
order 91ft ^lold. ^werenfeos \o* 
il^ocfton or tooAey beeb.

%ith YOUR NAME
S IMPRINTED IN GOLD 

GIFT BOXED.^

FRENCH, SPANISH. GERMAN. 

JAPANESE, ITALIAN 
MODERN GREEK

m^or* «>>4 
wn horn* Don»«(

HHF E 13th Bt. Cisvsiand >4, Plus

ny of 39 longneges
a»1»ylJ\Vlth the U-NGI APirONTC

Cmi «*FM, SHVH 
hovtiNts U0tmt *be me<l

_____ fluiiverjB-
^amHiiiial Mi'lliml yim lan IJHTK.N and 
•-^LK.VUN a ianeuair AT HOME in JO 
® minute! a doi', You hear native men and 

women speak with t 2051 voratwlary— 
you Miien—you Vnilentaml—Ylir si'BAK! t'xwl b.v 
■ehuols. Kuveriiiiieiits. hiisliiesa flrnia. Armed Hurvices. 
Over a nllllun hoa>e-slu<|y sludenli. Save ilmr. 
work, money. WHIT* TOUAY for t'HKK BOOK

stou«

231A Esiai S9., Sgipm 26. Moss.
An idtol PSUNAL gift let any IT'S EASY—FUN—PROFITABLE 

FOR YOU TO MAKE

Rhinestone 
Jewelry . . .

Recipes IN use Neeo
CELLOPHANE ENVELOPESamn. wottioti et child.

r Ahwyt wekorM, Ihh boeutHul 
procticai gifi el RKE OUAUn 

PENCILS with unooth, wft 
^ Wock beds end pen nkkw era 

cn, <( difleient nlored lead.

LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE 
I 176-09 RCA Building, New Yerk 20. N, Y.
I Rem] me your FUKK hook, "I’auDart to a .New I 
' World ot Opportunity.'' '
I LANGI'AGE INTEREST.............

^ Ndme ....................................... ..

Per BOW reelpat—or your old faverlteo—uoe thete in
dividual eellephana tnvelDpesI They'ro greoaoproof 
anJ malsturaproaf . . . aaolly vliibla both aldet, 3* 
1 3' lor handy Hllng. Will alie protoel othor Alo-ilzo 
homo-maklnp data. So Inezptnalvo. toe!

■V'Now y$)u cu»\ moko ex*
jowoii>i—<or ftlor i>r itA njoi 1x1 Aftlort 

■bopM. For rtorwirusl u*». om 
ftiru« for •xtni income, ii 
rvquirm no ewportoneo iw 
UkyIh. Klniply rtoiiiont rJiolPii 
of luMirouA ImiNirtod stonm 
intdi hand tome ooaineo and 
pra*»t«f , . . you've mNiled 
Iho moot etunnini; pl^orti YedAyf Only B.
I nv« ly MiTlp Ic p I n 11 tluft. t «ml exto* 
li»SHhnwkmr hundreds of iwrtiB*

. No C.n.l>/R pjr 
towelcrcft, IV|H Aim. FrAintnftbftm. M*e*

. . I liMlwded
Send toih, check e« meney eidor.•I HOI 100 tor $1.00 250 for S3.00PRINT NAMIDLSREOaEAfilT end 
i specify block et colored loads.

4-COiaR PENCIL! Piompi shipmenf. (One nano M 
ooch 35<. sot ot S1 sol).

MONEY-tACX 6UMANTLL
ATUS PENaiCORP. NEW HYDE PARK 8, N.Y.

ixtftA
with enir erMet 400 for S3.00I Over 40 Mllliea Purehaied By Amerieaa Home 

Readers. Write today—don't wait! Bend ehoek er 
money order:

Address I VTrito* tED 
•iVC GtllW 
•fto TiUOW •v«r.

Zone . . . Utate. . . . . . . . . . . I
Yr. tf^’p-le-Date LanyuaKo t’oursetj

City
THE AMERICAN HOME

Amerlein Hems Bldg., Forest Hills. Ntw Ysrk
Write

TOOAYImftke
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A Personalized Xmas GiftcofNTRY STYLE. You‘11 ncvcr get 
these roosters back on the farm, 
they’ve gone so high style. Delight
ful sconce combines a rooster carved 
of dark walnut with three graceful 
silver-tone branches supporting pol
ished brass candle holders. For an 
important spot, ii 
candles^. $12 each. A pr. $22.50. 
Add $i shipping. Village Vendors. 
Box 49797, Lk3s Angeles 49. Calif.

NEW TWO-TONE 
RUBBER DOOR MAT

«

>
ORDER YOUR FRIENDS' NAME OR YOUR 
OWN —PERMANENTLY MOLDED IN THIS 
TWO-COLOR ALL RUBBER DOOR MATrhigh (without

t
GIFT for!
WEDDINGS 
BIRTHDAYS p!'. 
HOLIDAYS llJ'i

u

A KNIT AND PURL ciiRL can tcll the 
world a sweater came from her fiy- 

needles if she finishes it off with 
of these finely woven labels of 

heavy, glossy beige taffeta proclaim- 
“From the needles of” and then 

her own name fin 20 letters or less), 
.•^nd $1.50 for 12; $2 for 20; or $3 
for 40. Ppd. Designs Publishing 
Corp.. Dept, ah 4-9. 211 East 37th 
St., New York 16, New York.

EVE ARDEN
LARGE

18”x28
ing Star of "oue
one MISS BROOKS”

» — —------------------------------ 0
I ORDER TODAY-5END NO MONEY I
I t. L. MITCHELL RUBBER CO., Oopf. A-» ■
9 3132 Son Fomondo Rd., Lm Ansojo* 65. Calif. ,

Sand panonaliiod Mi>ch«ll Mof with nom« shown .
color. [Homo on* g

SIZE m
mg

ANY
WORDING L4The Nelsons - Bob & join W 
Hill House -■ El Rancho BHH
BEAUTIFUL COLORS-Cholce^^^^BVl 
of Brick Red, Garden Green, l
Jet BiKk, Powder Blue with Ivory tetters, i l^rint cor«f«lir, no more rhon I3 lerion.) i 
All letters ere Ivory regardless of color l l w'H puy potimon SS.45 ond iinoll CO.D. end I 
of the mat. I posiogn cHorge whsn if orrives. II not >afi$fi«d, I I
7000 RUBBER SCRAPING FINGERS ■ •nor in 7 don lor prompl refund. I
Clean automatically, self draining. This! snip to......-----------......------- .......
colorful two-color personalized mat makes *
our doorway more attractive, shortens • "'“r***------------------------------—--------------- -
ousework year after year. pat. pending

below in.............................
bocltaround color anljr.]

SAVE B'OR A RAINY DAY, then bring 
out and let your shut-ins start 
building Woodniks. Forms are of 
hardwood, ready to assemble. Cos
tumes in full color are ready to be 
cut out and pressed onto the pieces. 
Each .««t has complete parts for one 
character. Choose Pinocchio, cow
boy. space man. nurse, bride. $i ea. 
Albin. Dept. ah. 1401 West Eighth 
Street. Los Angeles 17. California.

mmmA
NOOOMIA MUSICAL

ROCKING
HORSE

NOW
$12.95
Roq.STT.W

Rid Your Home Of Insects—$1
yOUJ? PERSONAL PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARDSond ENVELOPES ________TtV

Aipazlno naw bug killar cenei rid your homo of 
oil intact Mitt the chaoMtt and motl (ooi'tlva 
wayl Just ploea on ath tray and light . . . that's 
oil. Conat burn lika incant 
Mnatrotas avary crock and cravica, dattroylng oil

achonlcol
godgatt—no oftar odor—NO WORK1 Mirocia 
"Clean Heuta" Antl-lnsaet Conat kill motht, 
fUat. ontf, motquIiM, gnoft, to'den. roochat, 
tilvarfith, badbunt. 14 Conet for $1. ooilage 

id. Guoronlead to do tho job or yovr money

THE KIDDIES OWH FAVORITE. BaauUIuIlF 
made ol hneat plush. Sturdy iiael Irame on 
TIP-PROOF rockers. Safety handle. Wears a 
eolorlul saddle and bridle. All enclosed music 
t»x plays only as horu rocks and NEVER 
NEEDS WINDING. 29>2' high. 2«' long; 17" 
from saddle to floor. Strong enough to bold an 
adult. Pay expreee atUppiog charge on arrival. 
No COD'S,
AfHilool OonkfV OH tcaod rnekert availahle; 17* 
Mgk. teilkoHt kuiidlt—SJ1.9S.

GUARANTY SALES COMPANY
Bos 176 D«pt. AT Toanaek, Now Joraoy

I
Invitlblo vopo'

4'uiiMmAm SCNSATIONAL LOW FRICE 
plus EXTRA FREE GIFT with 

early orders.
N.-IIII for VKICK. AI1-I1«W Fuldar contain- iKinal iBOlultiY

iArw* vNtur favf>rlt« ii#KR(lvr
(ikr PRRB iMlMXa KAMPLE C'A1U». <WtM 
mak« nw

y'UtJ will Iciiiv f>r chrrihhpfr fiy f 
Hnrl frIviirlH. CXTHA 4IPTB
ifiNim b«for# Nnv. 1ft. H&UBfurttnn iTUAr*

ROY PHOTO SERVICE
'OfO Ua 644, Dept. R-77, New York 1. N. Y.

20 OB.reTfa exposed Intecti. No oily tproyi—nofar

ft$|00 U ihe lawxt.
platIM

from Dhntrv—MIC.) Yoiir KOt 
fanillv

II h•^2, PObock' Order direct by mail from

\ •\>ssr’, 41B Suntef Building 
Hollywood 46, Calif.SUNSET HOUSE

Srli^L OLACK IRON
S^ncM PL-atcs ii

Gift ideos galore inCAKE DECORATORS- BODINE’S
BIG FREE CATALOG! 1 *1OrvW, St » TneW hundreda gnd hundreds of 

them, many exetie 
ports, ready now in 
beautifully Illustrated 104- 
page Christmas catalog. 
Send for frse copy todayf

Aftentio/tf We sell quality cake 
V liecoratine ^iiipment. 
^ suppIiM, and intitruction 
Ituoke: ubo unusual cook

ware. Have a hobby or profUable business 
rivht in your uwn kitchen, and let us 
supply youi needs, (mmediale shiprnenta. 
Write fur free catalog.

Mold of Scoadlnavia Co., 3245 Raloigh 
Avo.. Dopt. J, Minneapolis 16, Minn.

< tt OWM 1 *t im-
ourUnV lOc tw n2-r»e« C***r*«A wi'sllli of exnlini giflx for 

s you lo rhooBO frniii . . . all 
from our brand now I4S4-U 

l\ ratalng, Thrro't xomotliinii
|, |U>| rigbt fur rvrrynne on
L) yeiiT list ... at llio prim 
B*’ yuu want l» pay! It inskr, 

good wnao lo >av« dollar* and 
rrnlft by .hopping Ilio “Bodiiir** way. Send 
for \our full) illiMlrated ralalog today!

Just one of our many gift suggostlons:

:4
\

s
XimScUlimI Hem# A<CMion«a

;. 710 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA. 6.* 156 Bond St.. Oshkosh, Wis.E-.

Black Forest Clock 
U. S. Retail

Now 
Only

SUCT-DRI
REPRODUCTION

Solid
Wain It or Cherry

Mads in th* Mart of ttM 
walnut and wild etiarry 
eeuntry. VsKoty flaiih 
blonds with arlslMts. 
SiM 2S“ s 17' K 2V hifh. Tm drawors. Es- 
nretf prepaid. Cbtok er 
monsy ordir. Ns CODs. 
$29.50 ($31.50 wait of 
Mississigpi)

BETTER HOMES 
FURNITURE CO.

WyorhvMla, Vo.

PUZZLE BALL
ONLYFor vvarYimc from iba on»- 

yw'okj to Cniml*dAtl . . .
A 4* cryMUil Hear orouti* 
t*aj| with T$ ooiorod marbloN 
And Uiroo pIiiCfiiriTiM. Tht‘ ^ 
uti}9rt U U» mHiiipu|at« the C WpbiJi Ull oil ft tn«rbin» dmtj 
tAriKUrti C&c holoN In ^orh 
plotform and rooeb ImM* 
torn. lt*M fancirtoMri 
funl flmHil frv. loo. 
play with u In 
tho Luh hecAijHp 
It flnolM

$3.95 2y Postpaid
ly If" moving |iart> UiU Hnrtlcin 

HIM Ilf water par hour rixiin 
Lmu'hofi, etc. .Itixl attach

turn *"

5i.OOA DPO-only postpoid . . . duty froo 
Dlroct lo you 

from GERMANY
Uithearci uf savings through our unique direct 
import plan. Tliis genuine Black Forest Clock 
adds a quaint Old World touch to any room. 
Handcarved—black walnut antique finish.

I bird at top chain, weight and pendulum. A 

I cOTversation piece—decorative and a good I timekeeper. Snipped in export packing, with 

I foreign .stamps, direct to you from [roe ' Cennany. Order oS gilts, too. Send only 92 
for each clock. Only one shiitped to a person. 
No C.O.D.’s. Money-back guarantee. (Post
man collects 15c foreign package fee which 

I can't be prepaid.) Order today.

SEVEN SEAS IMPORTS, Dept. A389
1717 Wotlwood Blvd., Los Anselet 24, Colifernlo

^BODU«X:*S.^
mnMnc ................
Wrllr rnr M.nii.y.siiviiiB \ „ iNoyettYMort.5tE.RtliSt..N.Y..N.Y..Dept.2Vf444-A Belvedare Ave.. Baltimore 12, Md.

L'300Printed Name 
& Address Labels

Old* New Eaglsad Sowins 
2T Hiph: A Lovely End

Buckot
Tabis! WHY BE FAT!IA boowtIfuJ eloex of Purnl- 

lurol llaiKl-tumocf by vIIIbk* 
craftamon from bardy native 
pine. Plontv of atorou* for 
scloiM>r». yarn; nptndlev for 
throad. whan Poished, pop 
j*nur nowiloB Itifo runhluti. 

flrotiRn4mellow homry Maple
Anllour flnlahev. email! ail' 
high ilKI (town) ta* niam.. 
•inlv ia.es. PfNl. Loreo:
X in>3-, only si.es..Alia nor w. ur mibh.Money liarh if not lArtlled.'

* If ytu want ts rsdute pud litst esn t. tryel***; . 
. ■ aat lasling MientlRcsIly tastod KELPIDINE .
. 1 CHEWING GUM fsr just 7 days . . . Lose up *

I to S Iht. a wotk . . . osfoly. euitkly. saiily . . . ■ 
I Amizinfl new Keloidini ClMwini farmuia I
■ Durbi your ipnetMe. You reduco riuI Iodo uftiy I 
I tat vltbout druf4. EXirolWe ftf fMllna hun^y. |
* Bold «fl monoy bmok fURrontM. For lull I2 day g
* supply Hfld your name. Rddrett and $1 «asn. .
I clMck. Of monty ordor or Mfid $2 fpr a 36 day . 1 lupplyto *

IMACilNb! 300 gummed 
iabeli.—Niooly printed with 
your full name and address. 
Stick 'em on Leners, Pkgs., 
ERvelopea, Etc. Put up in 
Handy Pod Form. Easily worth 

91.00—~Our price only SOc! Makes wonder
ful Xmas gifts! Your money back if not 
entirely pleased! Ask for 1st cUsb mail deliv
ery—much fast 
Tewer Press, lee.. Beg 591-NA, Lyne, Moss.

Mil. prSBfo.' A lovely 
Tatilel Hand-ruhnea 

Salom33-
high

2 1*
ONLY \ AMERICAN HEALTHAIDS CO. i

I Ospt. CH.S30. 31$ Marks! St.. Nswark. N. J. ■$10.95 $
ADDIN' HOUtHn. Rox 4AHR 
Kaftt SwAOMy, N«w H«mRthir«5d per label extra. pontpaifl
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KANCH HOUSE HIDEAWAY will tum
a playroom into cattle country in 
the eyes of its small beholders, and 
what fun to play in an excitingly 
realistic log house made of corru
gated board strong enough to climb 
on. 48" high, 44>4" long, and 30 
deep; doors and windows actually 
open and close. $7.95. express charge 
collect. Guaranty Sales Co.. Box 
176, Dept. A9, Teaneck, New Jersey.

Matching New Accessories 
HAND DECORATED PORCELAIN

SWITCH PLATES
P*rf«ct touch for o tra- 
eitienai room . . . whlla 
limogoi'typo porcelain 
twitch plolei. docorotod 
with multicolor floral bou- 
Queti ortd 24K gold. Added 
virtuet, they're importod 
and hand decorated.

ft1 w.

Worried about S1.50 eingli plate 
S2.75 double plate

BANGING
FENDERS?

DOOR KNOBS
e luiu'tev* not* for your 
PiomemoQci«lyiM porccloiA,multicolor flow- 
Oft and 24 K oold on whi%p,
Wftli wMI«. groofl or pink 
undeP«H«dinv%. Stondord 
broM flttingn: OMity in- 
RtallPd on ony door*

S3.98 P*‘r ppd.
(3 »r. S I 0.98 aiKi.t

n rile for FREE rmtalog.

moorted Li>

OUT OF SPACE? Medicine cabinet 
or spice shelf overflowing? Here’s 
a roomy annex. It's completely en
closed and dustfree. sparkling 
white-enameled steel with milk- 
white sliding doors of translucent, 
corrugated plastic. 1114" high. 18 
wide. 6" deep. Half has 2 shelves, 
other half takes tall bottles. $8.50 
ppxl. Marbrite Co.. Dept. a. P.O. 
Box 36. Queens Village. New York.

SETK^JED Dapt. AH-I 
NEW MARLBOROUGH. MASS.

n

FAMILY
PHOTO

CHRISTMAS STEAM IRON iioi.DKR takcs a hot 
iron off your hands, stores it up
right and safe in a handy spot on 
the kitchen or laundry wall, or on a 
closet door. Of hea\y gauge zinc- 
plated Steel with flberglas insulation 
which serves to cool the iron quick
ly. Be sure to specify the tj*pe of 
steam iron you own. $2.29 post
paid. Glasscraft Mfg. Co.. Dept. 
AH, P.O, Box 72, Evanston. Illinois.

CARDS
and envelopesGet the Extra Width 

of this Lifetime 
Steel Garage Doorl

PIUS 2U
SHIPHNG

UMITEO TRIAL OFFER
One erder (25 citdt) to ■ cuttomer

FREE SAHTlE: Simply send us snspshoi nt(i- 
tive ol your child, family, homo. pet. etc., with 3*! 
return postsce. CmtwsHd, rtchly fimsftad tree 
"luxura'' sample sent you immediately, to
gether with illustrated style and price folder. You 
..j before you buy. No obligation. Complete sat
isfaction cuarantaed.

" The convemional 1 
garage door is 8' 
wide—and that size 
was flne for the 
narrow cars of the 
'20s. But today— 
with cars as wide 

as 6' 8'—you need the extra clear- 1 
ance of Strand’s 9' wide door

see
KA FILING CABINET IN MY LIVING ROOM???B6. Matt.

ns< StHUIIELL FILE CHEST “I thought I'd hit the ceiling when he said our home U 
* liVri sAould be as efflclent as his offlee. Sure, we had re- V,
Top 22'/, «U'/, ceipts and imporunt papers all over the house. Still, '

1 didn't want any old file in my home. But I changed 
my tune fast when I saw the lUIBBELL FILE CHEST 
Most attractive piece of furniture in my living room . . . beauti
ful mahogany end-table . . . perfect file cabinet with one roomy 
filing drawer, and two utility drawers. And you make tremendous 
savings through HUBBELL’S DIRECT FACTORY PRICES.”

With Your
to ^protect against costly fender damage. ,

This popular steel door will slay new 
for a lifetime and you get permanently 
easy operation. No warping, swelling, 
sagging—ever. Strand doors are gal- I 
vanncaled (galvanized with a heavy 
zinc coat for rust protection; oven 
baked to provide a clinging base for 
paint)- No prime coat needed.

Based on installed cost. Strand is 
America's greatest garage door value. '
Low flrst cost—because of huge pro
duction. Lowest installation cost, be
cause of one-piece door leaf and 
factory-assembled hardware. See 
Strand 9' x 7' and 8' x 7' and 16' x 7' 
doors—at your lumber dealer’s. ^ ■—

STRAND

NAME
6 for

ONLY $39.96. . .MONEY BACK GUARANTEE . . . WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGbwci A colorvd lead r
poncilt only 3Sc ppd

H. L HUBBELl MFG. CO., Dept. AH-94, Zeeland, Mich._____  la wMt t«ft btwck lood* SOt ppd.
^ I a o«ch with ■ difToroflt colerod load SOc 
Soaclly Ml dMifW. Print dvwlv 1h» iiaiw v«w

.. Mi d FRK CATA106UE 
FERSONAL FOten. CO.. Btirt. bl 2M Byrimw SL N, T. M, N. T. BEOriME BALLET lARRIBGSfWJufrfthe WHO bMM Ureamwi 

i»4infr a pri 
teriiiB “JiBHii*(7—will llOMHUr* 

Iwllei »lii»|ieni

W4*«r. KCi^HiKly mad*
X HTtrlcH With
A«vkhl* e(»nti*o«lt ifin

K Nl*

ba)« 
wlut s:trlSave $50.00 by Xmas SKMD »1.00 FOR 10 •aOOOTKO PAIHf 

FOAM RUOBin 
Invis.bli BAAKINO FAD«

■no Finohina . , , u,p.
F»n« . , . Frvvcnt LOfS 
Foa ALV CLIP ON AND 
SMKW BACK BTVLBS.
Knloy w»»rlnir H»rrinHg iu.» 
witHiiul iMiin - -■
nUTHI. 1
•00 Hoft -'Crrmfr.-n'*. rrn*
■II lyp«« of MrrtncB. 
onm« In ■ rcuMlilr clear 
plaalk- ■nao <•■•. Omrr 

for youTMTir 
Noiit |>'ixtpnM.

' UNcK nuRi-ntilee.
SCMUa-PIT MFO CO., B«Bt. A-1

104 w»*i irth atTMt, Hew vomi ii. n, v.

Save $100.00 a Year!
Gat peroatual Data & Amount Bank. 2Sc ■ day 

automatically koniit Calan- 
dar UD-ta-dato. AIm rtg- 
iitera amount oavid. Foreat 
you ta aa*a a auartar ovory 
day or dalt won't ehanio. 
Uto yoar aftor yaar. Start 
•avlng right away. Drdar 
tovaral, New only $1.99 pad. 
Pertonaliza with Initlali. 
add 25c aw lotlar. LEE- 
CRAFT, Dnnt. AP. 30(1 Al
bany Avo.. Brooklyn 13. N. Y.

rii>n
arMund tho ankloa. AP- 
Juftlahlo to hi any 
width, 
i'hlldran'
l-tn ...SI .98 pair 

Hntfl Inr our nmr Chritlmui rnlultia
a mam Btr.ol 

Carprntoravllla a. III.

KUt III' ir |•r«ll•i>r i-umU- FreaaI on
FaU
Horo 
—tt Btaya. 
Nrvrr Bhowa

5.

nd
Klfta.
AfnnayWARD PHILLIPS CO.

‘ EARN AS YOU LEARNI
/UiSteel • QalocuiewaUxL .tfun«*^>iij(HLi ti(/ liHfiJFtaA* right 

in itvur H
Co«npi«t* 1211 p«ir4 corre*
HfioiuSau** cvHirwe
ilecurmtinK htni rktennK t»y 
worlti-fiimvuM i*M4i*r Kverv* 
tninv you lo nimbw your
worti ouiMlAiHlIniz In Ui* 
rmimiv. Kull HCuK* TYimlt>|M r «nU (laUiiiMt inairunliHi 
im'Jud*ii ih* triul***
RiH*h HR Rverlal fine nr! fiow- 
• in. mukl*ft Aikii PUTT muxJir. 
ill arm (men. wvihliiia ckketop*. i>cc. DlfiUtm* iMUed 

i upon cnmiiletlun uf roiiPHo.
12B.OO

Destroy^ vvMDirit/HA/R Forever
rake T&nporaryre/ie^^lOTenouQhG G S it QalrbrttLUiKTnZHMn ROOF 

vou tia iu« mmAtnm mu 
a CQMrreuvzu .*Exciting New 32-Page Book 

of GARAGE PLANS and ideas
- '

V. ■artod
n f , If O ua« lAa MAHLCK HLTHOD tarw/r 

^ ^ ^ ^ T atf'CfanUy Uaad auccBaa^uib* IMDon't build t garage till 
you read this book! Nation
ally known designers help 
you plan your garage for , 
appearance, economy and * *» 
all-around utehilacss. 12 ^ 
designs and floor plans 
(blueprinti available, ioo>.^'

r Strand
I Ootrgit Steal Product! Co. Dept. AM-9 
I 225T E. Grand Blvd., Ootroit 11, Mich.
I □ P1easesend32-pd8ebookletofGarage Plansand | 

I laaas. I’m onclosing 10c lor poetagd and tiandiing. ■ 
n Pleast send fret Slnnd litorature and Irtt I 

I Garage Plan ol the Month

Noma___

Addr«»_

'Ubi • CAKB DtCOAATINa MAOt EA»V ‘
( ompJi'U' *iT iHHFk
uu»tnK7Utiri*. **nJ deiNF net lube «urh

hn»v1
S3.ftOIJI Him(5]e et*P't>^•«<«!>■ • •

Send 5*^70MX for bookut #

NON-FATTENING WAUNCa CAKI OBCOFATINO SCHOOL 
a«e Brimnall Stroai 
r.ic'rn-f'i/ L H4trrtht iltnnrtoU trivate Tratlr srh.M.J Ltfu*

J MAHLERS. INC. OoptBS-M.PROVIDENCE IS. E L
fit. I**ul 8. MinriMDt*

CELLU SUGARLESS SWEETENER—Mr,- -F

. Looks Ilk# powdered sugar, pours like pow- 
I dared sugar, yet has no food value! Swoelens 

I fresh fruits, cereals, etc., but adds no colanes 
to your diet. In handy shaker, ppd.,
only ........................................................ OV

ON A D1ETT Bond for free catalog. Snacity 
.Rfdjcine Oiat___ Low Salt DIat___Allerey DIot

Worth Their Weight in Steak!

AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLETS
'1Garoge Door Division

I
Csch book hsa 101 Reetpee and 101 Pbotographs 
o( She
the kitchens ol The American Home, they are 
loolproof. Waahable oovers -spiral binding. Each 
recipe gives cslones--Time to prepare uiid num
ber ol servings. Mailed poatpaid In United 
States at il.ee each -Idake wonderlul gifu. Add 
9% ailes tax in N, Y. Send your orders to

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. M.P. 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

lood. Teeted and relented in
Inn I"*'

I W V T FLAVOR-TESTES

9oodiI - I
I 101 Cafcee 

lOl Pies 
lei Salads

IDt Meats 
Itl Quickies 
IDI L'aaseroies

CHICAGO DIETETIC SUPPLY HOUSE Inc. f■^1
W*i ■«<
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for the home lover
nylon scarfs 
and doilies

PUT ON THE ihm;. The sun may 
stay in. but a pup must go out. 
Provide him with a raincoat to keej) 
him warm and diy. So he’ll be chic 
as well, choose this colorful red 
and green plaid one. It has a cute 
little hood, and is lined with plastic. 
For size, measure from back of 
collar to tail. 10-20". $2.50. 22-30", 
$3.75. Ppd. John and Lynn. Dept. 
A-64. 145-58 St.. Brooklyn 20, N.Y.

Sheer ruffled nylon, with 
dainty cotton-embroidered 
decoration. .Adds l>eauty to 
your every room. Durable 
... ea.<y-to-wa>b... little or 
no ironing.

• • •

MONEY lACK GUARANTEE if not compltlily wtiificd.

------- 1Indicet* quontihr and color <t«iir*d 
tteii 10 siz« wonlod. Wt fo/ Pettag*.

Prici

2aw ear
~2.40 ^ 
■ 2.75BJ. 

1.25 aa.
1.00 ea. 

_.75 e^ 
.75 la. 

1 j)0 ea. 
1.2Sea.

ColorSizeOuon.

15" 1 34""l ruffle 
15" X 43" 1 ruffle _ 
15" * 52" 1 ruffle_ 
15" X 63" iVuffle 

12" 1 18" 1 ruffle 
il- X 14- 1 ruffle 

8" X 14" 1 ruffle 
9" round 2 ruffles 
12" round 3 rufflfes 
15" round 4 ruffles

LITE-UR-WAY. Pull into the drive
way. walk across the yard, your 
headlights won't go out until you're 
in the house. Drive into the garage, 
they will stay lighted until you're 
out of the car. have had time to 
lock the garage door. How? A de
layed action switch you can install 
under (or thru) the dashboard. 
$3.98 ppd. Miles Kimball Co.. 126 
Bond Street. Oshkosh. Wisconsin.

HAGEN COMPANY 0*»(. AN9
P.O. 8ex ^ 49, Englewood, Now Jorioy 
Plooso <«nd fho tturrtt aitd aoilrot, in rh« 
(izot, colon, and quonllrioi indicotod above.

Check Q Money Order □I encloie 5
Coth □ No COOs.
NAME

ADDRESS
METAL EYELET PLIK.R with One
squeeze punches a 5/32” hole and 
sets a metal eyelet. Comes with 
hundreds of brass and varicolored 
eyelets. Wonderful for making new 
belts or putting an extra hole in 
wrong-sized belts. Useful for arts 
and crafts. An accessory a dress
maker should certainly have. $3.98 
ppd. Newark Dressmaker, Dept. k. 
671 Broad St.. Newark. New Jersey.

STATE(ITY I

r/FREE
r CATALOG!

Hundreds of 
EXCITING

GIFTS
from 4fl0y«rffte Worfd

MESS LESS PET■ end of el- 
moat lOOQ 
otmnsMT. 
originel atfte 
- in etaroi.

Kf'eps gpicfn at vour /ingerlippi S I* 1 C K E 'I' 'I' K WRiTftooaVi Folks will squeal, women will scream, 
it's so real! He’s a finger puppet, but 
don't tell! Quick animat^ movements 
make the mou.se appear VERY MUCH 
ALIVE! Soft white fur mouse with 
beady eyes, the an.swer to anyone that 
wants a pet, but doesn’t want the 
bother of a live one. More than a pup- 
l>et, ho'U sit up, nibble, beg to YOUR 
command. Extra mousey!
59^ each ppd...........2 for $1 ppd.

No C.O.D.’s please.
/or Siff FHKI-: Vhritlniuii tli/t Cnlaloo

SPENCER GIFTS
968 Spencer Building, Atlontie City. H. i.

SPICE & UTILITY 
CABINET

net founfl
I oift». IftUw onM—for fftfn*
. kitchon; for fOOn.

—toy« lor htddi^.
GIFTS GALORE 

YOU NEVER SAW BEFORE

—many
■ »4 - 't(y

Wityp food !• ff50 way to b man*f 
heart, go heop your aolaok wilhtn 

erxioaoii a*vd 
Il9i« haody hand mo caOi- ftitop m dooifort, at hom^. o 

arm-CKoir way. • 
, n* ROPh* • Rfobloma. Bowit«hiao. • 

unwkual dol ivorod ri^hi d
to your OMc, Gift* for ovary d 
eccaiion—and maoonably* 
prtoad, too. •al««roct»oo guar- • 
antood. 2

816 ILLUSTttATCO •

thro oaoy.
No fighting orowda.not. Intptpod gift for ohoworal WNtto

OR>omol bohotf hodvy gaugo stool;
ngilk whila slidmq doors *ro

rugotod Rlaalic. Good Iho both*
rflow tuppitof or 

• shaving goar. Ail 4**
, toOi for

your 
dooO. $^4" high.

36" long, 57.50 ppd. 24" long. $5.50 ppd. 18" long, $4.50 ppd.

mARBRITE CO. o.,LAH
No C.O.O.'t pleoze

s voun>CnTALOC
1H-S1 Sgrintidd Hxl. t«rji;IM(l OjcdMa II, H. T. rnEEWRITE Toony. T

BANCROFTS :
Prints up te S LINES

H*x2Hi* srsE
1112 ba. WbM«Ii Av«. • 

Dept. AH-ie. Chicaeo t. 111. •M3

*pnee!READY FOR USE 
INSTANTLY!

Savsi Tim*. Monty'.
fRH!'World’s

Dirset and 
Save up to 50%

I II I I Iir ’ 4 COLOn 
. • PENCIL-lu.kv, limllis. wiUlPMII 

rpr.mli., rl'KlIltlE. .Mpr far 
I'lr Haiidvi'n.p
ii Inrk ii.il ifti.'d
lilPkllii ALl.-lN- 

ONE kll with auutmpdr Inkpr.
porkri iw piiror. A

PlKUii Chcxne from over 20 unique, completely 

personal Chriitmas Cards in our 32-page 

cololog of Greetings —YOURS FREE for 

the osking, Write today!

E2 OOlVmoro.

Doll end toy* for girl* znit 
bey* of *11 igea. Never before 
>uch • complet* telectioo. 
Send for your c*talog todiy. 

NtRitK Musrtits. INC 
0e»(- OC-a 

ChiooB *0. lillneie

4«in|>arl ti>r 
I »i'f HOnahiHHl itifiOrflar NOW • Mofioy bock guarantor

'w-ar<f^r wrMwr4iwJod<*r»a»yfl''r H<f rkrdA.ddOh orm
ATUS GIFTS * NEW HYDE PARK B. N. Y.

6 Send Streot • Oshkosh. WlsconsirtLOWEST PRICES mR!
» 9''’ S’* IMFORTGO

GENUINE
COWHIDE

Once-levely, now-ihabby down comforteri 
covered like new tor SH.95 in down-proof 
taffeta. Women odmir* Alden's exquisite crafts
manship, Absolut* tatisfaciion guoronteed! Also 
r*-co««red in down-proof satin* ond sateens, 
Wool comforters re-covered too. And heirloom 
featherbeds tramformod into cloud-soft, de- 
stemmed-feother-fluff comforters. Send today for

DON'T BE FAT!: SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS,MIXERS,*tc. 
GIVBNJTO YOU FREE!

rrJ-71 u lust can't ridu<« and have triad dieting, a 
try relaxing, spetning 8P0TH 
REDUCER, a masaagerB 
that'* teateil. unit has U.L. ■ 
approval. Loi* veistit wherew 
It slM»a meat! The relaxing — 
leothing masaag* helps* 
braak down FATTY TIS-B 

L SUES, bilna taae IheB
I muaclai and flesh, anil ( 
. the lner«asad awak-m 

aned bleed tireulatien _ 
help* carry away waste tat— * 
helps you reaain and kaepB 
a ftrmtr and mert graeetul ■ 
Agure. When yeu 
SPOT REDUCER.

V If ye 
piiuNATURAL

COLOR
and tablet

, w Hundreds of famous, na- 
rJonally advertised products 
to choose from—furniture, 
rugs, lamps, slip covers, sil- 
vcr«'4rc, china, draperies. 
You get $50.00 — $100.00 
and more in merchandise

t
usi by being Secretary of a 
’opular Club you help your 
friends form. It's easy! It's 
fun' N^othinK to self, noth

ing to buy. Write today.

BDCC fabric aamplet, testimonials and 
illustrated folder, ______________ C 1954

ALOEN COMPORT MILLS - AH 
Box 6070 — Datloa, Texa*90 Brepar Building 

$on Antenia 6, Texas
FREE

CATALOG BROPAR r

* use the ■ 
It's ai-B

meat Ilk* having yeur ewn private maeseur _ 
at hem*. It's tun reducing Ihie way! Les* aeunJs * 
and Inches quickly. iailFy. safely without risk-■ 
ing health, Far aches and pains due te ever-■ 
exereisa. Alt* used as an aid in the relief ef ■ 
pains fer which massage is indicated. Seld on ■ 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Reduce nr NO ■ i
charge: (FIRMS FLABBY TISSUE!) Z

PhotO"^iuralH 110 VelU A.C.

V• Cuatom made for your home or office.
• Latest decorative wall treatment. The
• mural You want, made for You, from
• your nejtAtive or oura. Any Picrua*...
, Any Size...Any Color...Limited only by
• your imaxination. photo-murala At any
• deeorative scheme. Sold Internationally
• by mail by world's foremost producer.
« Send SOc for iUnstrated folio
• reJundabU on pserefioae
V Photomammoth Murals. Dept. 6-9. 12048 Vanowen St., North Hollywood, California I

-------- 1Popular Club Plan. Dopl. D-91S 
Lvnbrook/N.Y.

Sand Big FREE FULL-COLQR Catalog
ftoatgpBB •lOBtictty k* Mgg>ng Blui<e

STANDARD MODEL only 59.98 . .
I Kama..
I Address. 
I aty....

AMA2ING DELUXE MODEL only $12.98. ■
(Bava eoe poaUgv. Sand payment
send Fo BODY MASSAGER COMPANY ■ 

31 a MarketStreel. Dept. B42B. Newark. Newiarsey B

>th order) p

suit.
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(XKU) SHOWMANSHIP. Install that 
heirloom watch in a handsome 
Treasure Dome desk set to surprise 
the man who writes the checks. 
Mahogany or ebony base holds In
cite dome and a neat ballpoint pen 
in swivel holder. No watch? Stuff 
the dome with fake flowers! $6.95 
ppd. win add a name plate, Carol 
Beatty Co., 7410 Santa Monica 
Blvd.. Los Angeles 46, California.

.SAD-EYKD PUPPIES regret their mis
takes, couldn't be more remorseful! 
It certainly is easier to forgive and 
forget if you have a bottle of “Mis
take” on hand to prevent a stain 
on your be.st carpet. Used with 8 
parts of warm water, it leaves your 
rug sparkling clean with a pleasant 
pine aroma. 4-0Z. bottle, $i post
paid. Sudbury Laboratory, Dept. 
AH, South Sudbury, Mas.sachusetts.

JACK spbatt’s wife should have 
had a Fat-Off ladle. Then she could 
have poured out just lean gravy or 
broth—keeping the fat for herself, 
if we remember correctly. This all
aluminum utensil does the trick by 
pouring from the bottom of its big 
dipper. Hooked end keeps it from 
sliding into a pot. ii" long. $i ppd. 
Harmill Co., Dept, .ah, 2615 Briggs 
Avenue, New York 58, New York.

Contour has its own charming 
individuality. We urge you to see 
the whole “line”— you’ll find it a 
treasure trove of gift ideas. (And 
don’t forget yourself!) Prices are 
pleasantly modest. For instance, 
the canape plate in the illustration 
above is only $2.00*. In open 
stock because it’s made by the 
Fostoria Glass Company in 
Moundsville, West Virginia.

*tlifbtly higher im th« Wt$t

t'S simple — but it adds so much 
to the pleasure fine crystal 

gives you. Contour is made by 
hand. (That’s how we get the 
fluid, free-form shapes you see.) 
The glassworker starts with mol
ten glass. He shapes it, guided 
only by his own eye and skill. 
Thus, in addition to the clarity, 
smoothness and brilliance of 
handmade glass, each piece of

I

such
no

other maple furniture receives so many 
hours of band sanding. .. such meticulous 
care in its finish.

To acquaint you with Whitnay's 
axelutiv Tempo Finish

WHITNEYSizeWHITNEY • 
WAU BItACKET

17" K 6"

Sent anywhere ia U. S. poatpaid at 
COM. Send $3.00 cheek ec money 
order to Dept. A9S4IFCIDS’irdDMIIA look for ihii brand burned 

into every piece.

W, F. Whitney Company, Inc. 

South AMurnkarriy Mass.
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FLAvoR-MAKtR will have you plan
ning meals from the inside out when 
you find what fun it is to cook sur
prise chunks of pineapple, garlic, 
seasoning, liqueurs inside roasts. You 
can ser\-e frankfurters with yummy 
cores of cheese or relish, baked po
tatoes already buttered inside when 
oi)ened. Easy to use. directions in
cluded. $2.gS ppd. Weld Products, 
505 Fifth Avc., New York City 17.

<:iiii.LMKSTF.K is definitely the an
swer to a full house clamoring for 
tiapjacks. hamburgers, hot dogs, or 
steaks. A hig ii x iT'/z", it is made 
of silver-bright, non-sticking mag
nesium. so you use ^s less shorten
ing. can grill over any type flame 
indoors or out. Serves food sizzling 
out loud. $4.98 ppd. New York 
Brass and Copper Co., Dept. NY,. 
,^7t> I..Tfayet(e St.. N.V.C, 3, N.Y.

KAs» iM»E.s IT. Keep scatter rugs 
from becoming flying carpets by 
sprinkling the reverse sides with 
SHp-Not rug powder. It makes them 
skidproof. safer underfoot, and is 
not harmful to rugs or floors. In 
fact Slip-Not exerts a steadying in
fluence on all skittish objects—desk 
blotters, lamps, phones. $i pj>d. 
San-A-Lizer Corp.. Dept, ah 3053 
Rosslyn St., Los Angeles 65. Calif.
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for your home
NEW PAINTS

KOIIKIIT W. IHM i'iK.MA.'V

PORCELAIN-LIKE FINISH inp for any inflammable surface when
Although it isn’t brand new. a prod- it is exposed to fire. Particularly use

ful for coating acoustical tile or wall-uct of the Arthur C. Mangels Indus-
trie.s. Inc., called Nu-Frigerator may board, it can be used as a first or

This picture be ver>' good news to you. It simu- base coat under interior paints.
lates the good, hard finish manufac-

SPEEDY MIX-UPturers bake on to their kitchen

demonstrates Handsome but unusual colors tliatappliances, and permits you to color
used to require weeks for speciaj-them while you refresh them. Sun
ordering will soon be available rightshine yellow used on our refrigerator

3 ways from the paint store in a matter oflook only one coat to cover corn-
seconds. The machine which per-pletely, and dried to a hard lu.strous
fonns this high-speed miracle has 
been dcveloi^ed by the Martin-Senour 
Paint Company to mix any amount 
of paint in any color.

heat escapes your home
Johns-Manville Spintex Insulation prevents 

heat escaping ALL 3 WAYS!
DIAL A COLOR SCHEME

If you can’t decide just what shade 
or color of wall paint will look well 
with the furnishings you already 
have, make use of the new Deco- 
malic color selector unit, found 
wherever paint is sold. Here is how

Next time you lift a pan of boiling 
water off the stove, witness all three 
ways that J-M Spintex Insulation

can keep heat from escaping your 
home. Only this type insulation 
properly applied prevents all three.

By Conduction: Why is the handle too hot to touch? Because it heats up 
when fast-moving molecules in the hot pan kick into action the slowed 
down molecules of the cool handle. In the same way, furnace heat collides 
with uninsulated or poorly insulated walls and ceilings in your home and 
rapidly forces its way out.
By Convection: See how bubbles of boiling water turn to steam and 
escape from the pan? In the same way warm air from the furnace in your 
home becomes lighter and rises, too. That’s how currents of air carry 
furnace heat up and outdoors through uninsulated walls and ceilings. 
By Rodiation: Feel the warmth radiating from all sides of the pan? Heat 
travels straight out in all directions when it can. Furnace heat will propel 
itself straight out of your home unless it is bent back by efficient insulation. 
This is why J-M Spintex can save you up to 30f^ on every dollar you spend

for fuel. Your home is uniformly 
w'armer in winter, cooler in summer, 
and, because Spintex can't burn, safer 
from fire, too!

fini.sh. Because of the durability of 
this enamel, and its fadeproof quali
ties. it is a natural for use on outdoor 
furniture. Come.s in nine colors, plus 
black and white. $2.95 a gallon.

CANT HURT BABY
Not exactly edible, but harmless if 
chewed upon, are the new nontoxic, 
nonpoisonous enamels for painting 
the toys and furniture a moppet 
might pul into his mouth. In addi
tion to safeguarding Baby’s health,

it works: If you w'ant a wall color 
that will match or contrast happily 
with your new upholstered furniture, 
simply select a color from the paint 
chips of the Devoe-Raynolds chip 
rack which most nearly matches the 
upholstering. Note the key letter on 
the chip, spin the dial on the rack to 
get code letters for three harmonious 
color schemes.

ALL-IN-ONE COLOR TINT
If you mix your own paints and use 
tube color tints, you’ll realize the 
importance of a new color tint by the 
Keystone Paint and Varnish Corp.. 
which can be used with any paint 
whether its base be oil. rubber, or 
alkyd. The single tinting color that 
gets along so beautifully with the 
various types of paints is called the 
Key-Tint Customix System, and is 
available in pint cans or in tubes to 
help you mix any color or shade. Use 
a water paint on the ceiling, flat oil 
on the walls, and high gloss on the 
woodwork, the new color lint works 
effectively with any of them.

^ WHERE YOUR HOME NEEDS INSULATION

I. Exterior walls. 2. Floor above unheated 
.OJ. garage. 3. Floor above unexcavated area. 
1*1 4. Floor over open porch. S. Ceiling below
j-J unfinished aide. 6. Sloping ceiling. 7. Dor- 

mer cheeks and faces. 8. Knee walls. 
SS3 9. Ceiling below flat roof.

a
a

O
the Zynolyte Baby Enamel is said to 
produce a finish that will not chip or 
peel. Pastel colors. $1.25 per half pint.

Johns-Manville, Dept. AU-6. Box 60, N. Y, 16, N. Y. 
Please send me free copy of ‘“Comfort” book.
Name

Addrc8»____
Send for your 
copy of "Com
fort that Pays 
for itself” 
book.

FIRE-RETARDENT PAINT
Any product with a safety factor is 
good news to us. and the fire- 
retardent paint by the Glidden Com
pany is more than welcome. Called 
Duo-tex, it is available in 12 pastel 
shades, and unlike more combustible 
paints, it provides a protective cover-

Chy.
County. iiate^_______

{In Canada, send to 199 Bay St.. Toronto 1, OnL)

lilA VN‘M I i

Johns-Manville
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colorful new floors in

Print
Floor covering designed for youth! Low-priced

but high-styled. Colorful yet practical. Easy to keep
and hard to harm. Meet PRINTZ by Pabco, sold

by the yard and in bordered rugs. Only around $12
for a gay 9'x 12'. Just unroll, and any room looks

new. If you move, pick up and got At dealers
now, plenty of fresh patterns and smart colors

in Pabco PRINTZ. Dash in, dance home
with a new floor—for pin-money!

Shown here, Pich’Up
Sticks,** available on green.

gray or red background-
one of many new Pabco "Printz 99

PABCO PRODUCTS INC.
San Franct$co • New York • Chicago • Dallas

Pabco Floor Coverings include
California Originals Inlaid Unoleum

Linoleum Tile
Floron Plastic Tile

Printz Rugs
Printz Yard Goods

Rubber Tile
Vinyl-Asbestos Tile

Asphalt Tile
Mastipave

® 1954



Tired of uneven heat—dirty, streaked walls? 

Change to cleaner, more uniform

From this compact hooting olomont, with 
its copf>er tube and aluminum fins, comes 
the luxurious, uniform warmth that makes 
your rooms so cozy in cold weather.

American-Standard Baseboard Heating
• See what vou'll have! You'll have a hot 
water heating system ... the best for effi* 
ciency and long life. You'll have a premium- 
quality American-Standard boiler to furnish 
uniform, dependable warmth. And you'll 
have the newest form of hot water heating 
. . . American-Standard baseboard panels!

Heatrim panels are easv to install in old 
or new homes—replace old-fashioned, bulky 
radiators and wooden ]>aselmards. Heatrim 
panels let you use all your wall and floor 
snare .. . can be ))ainted any color vou wish. 
Tiiopc j-pace-savilig panel* gi\ e you the magic

of hot water comfort, plus complete decorat
ing freedom. Yet they cost as little as 82.06 a 
week (plus installation) for an average six 
room house.

See tlie perfect hot water heating equip
ment for your home(whethcr you use oil. gas 
orcoaI)atyour American-Standard retailer's. 
ITe’s listed under “heating equipment” in 
the Yellow Pages of your telephone book. 
Or for more information, mail the coupon 
for big Home Book. American Radiator 
Hi Standard Sanitary Corporation, 
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

Pay as little as $2.98 a weak plus instal- 
li'*ion for a completely automatic, highly 
ciiicient boiler by American-Standard.

PLEASE PRINTr “I
American-Standard 
D*pt. RA-94. Pittsburgh 30, Po.

Pl*ase tend me your big HOME BOOK. I anclos* 10< 
in coin to covor handling co*t»,

I om remodaling Q I am building a now homo O

NAME............................................................................................................American -

HOT WATER HEATING

STREET

CITY

STATE....................
If you iivo in Conodo, tend to? Standard Sonrtary & 
Oofnjnlon Kodiator, Ud., Bon 39, Station D, Toronto

COUNTY

L J
Serving home and industry: UttBICBI-STBIIIBIB • IMERICkN lUm • CIUICR SEATS A «ALl TILE • DETRIIT CBMTRSIS • REIANEE lOILERS • RBSS EICIAIKEIS • SHHEAM AIR CONBITIQRERS



Don’t Be Inhibited!
Go on! Try something different 

next time you paint your house. Here are seven houses 
we’ve published before, reviewed in eight new color schemes.

And these colors are ready-mixed, straight from the can!

FOR INSTANCE:
This pretty rancli house appears at the 

top of the hill in the neighborhood drawing 
above. There you see it as we published it in 

February, 1953: pink with white trim. Now 
study it at the left as we’ve repainted it, smart as a whip in its new colors. The board and batten facade is Lime, 

garage and trim are Turquoise, front door and pillar are Winchester Blue. Every one is a standard color you can buy at a 
paint store without the try-and-try-again bother of intermixing special colors yourself. These colors, just 

we’ve named them, are by tlie Sherwin- 
Williams Co. Now, for a totally different 

effect, look at this same house at the 
right, painted another way—this, a fairly 

conservative scheme that would l<mk well 

in any neighborhood. Here, the body of 
the house is painted No. 128-Tan, garage

door and window trim are No. 255-Colonial Red, exposed beams, door, and pillar are white. Dark brown roof blends 
well and has a gcxxl feeling of weight to hold the house down. These stock colors are "Dutch Boy” paints made by the

National Lead Co. Many manufacturers have color cards witli a variety of co-ordinated color schemes by expert stylists.

FOR MORE COLOR SCHEMES, TURN THE PAGE

?7



B Even though this is a relatively 
new house (we published it first in 
our April, 1953, issue), it is probably 
due for a good coat of paint about now. 
To help you picture how your own 
house might look in a brave new color 
scheme, we've redone this one a differ
ent way. Look at it first (B) on the pre
ceding page and compare the new ver
sion, below. Exterior walls are painted 
No. 366W Copenhagen Blue, trim and 
gable are No. 170E Ivoiy Tint, garage 
door and shutters are No. 325W Old 
Bamboo. .MI Coloriaer house paints.

D Here’s an excellent example of the 
popular split-level hou.se. nestled into 
the side of a hill, The two major 
surfacing materials (most builders use 
too many) are brick and cedar shakes. 
As we originally published it (see draw
ing. page 37), the brick was painted 
white and the shakes stained spruce 
green. Here it is in a new guise: shin
gles are finished with Redwood Stain, 
the brick painted in Cream cement and 
stucco paint. The front door, a smart 
color called No. 327 Sunset Red. All 
from the Pratt and Lambert line.

Don't Be Inhibited!
(Bepnfi on page 37)

C This big beauty, when we first fea
tured it in our September, 1953, issue, 
was an all-white house—white roof, 
white siding, white concrete mason
ry. white trim. To prove how well it 
would look with a pastel color scheme, 
we've painted most of the outside 
walls with a lovely shade of cement 
and stucco paint called Delray Yellow, 
Trim color is a very subtle contrast of 
No. S45 Devon Cream. The front door 
is a sharp accent—Mexicali Rose. 
These paint colors are by DuPont.
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E More and more younger families 
are buying older houses and remodel
ing them. Here, particularly, is where 
paint can work magic; an imaginative 
color scheme makes people exclaim. 
"What interesting people must live 
there!” Smart and sophisticated is this 
scheme: walls. No. 677 Warm Sandy: 
window trim, white; No. 681 Garrison 
Brown is the shutter color. Front door 
and railing are shiny black (No, 661). 
,\11 Kyanize house paints.

Good News if You’re 
Painting Your Own

RMItKnT M ll.%ltFF

S
ome 58.1 per cent of our readers plan to 
tackle the job themselves the next time 
they paint the exteriors of their homes— 
and the percentage gels bigger every day. The 

savings in cash are substantial, and though 
we re not going to tell you that it is a cinch, 
wc are happy to report that you can now buy 
a whole raft of painting accessories designed 
to make the job easier for the amateur. We 
.show some here and more on pages 114 and 
116. We show them to you bwause we ad
vocate painting in late summer or autumn 
when woodwork has dried thoroughly, and 
when spells of dry weather ensure work uninterrupted by showers, 

As you saw in the preceding article, there's good news in colors. 
You'll now find it easy to get, at neighborhood stores, any shade.

standard or a bit off-beat—without tricky 
blending or the risk that the second batch 
won't match. You can also get. at any store, 
different t>T3es of paint in identical tones— 
for example, your masonry, siding, and trim, 
though they all require different t\-pes of 
paint, can match perfectly. (For these, see 
“News for Your Home.” page 34.)
TO M\KE PREPARATION EASIER, there is a 
new instant-lighting blowtorch (Bemz-0- 
Matic—Illustration 2) which soften.s up 
large accumulations of old paint and bums 
“canned" ga.s in a disposable tank. There's 
also an electrically operated flat-iron type 

of paint softener. Rough spots can be quickly smoothed with the 
sanding attachment on an electric drill, and scale can be removed 
from metal with a wire-brush wheel on an electric drill. For 
caulking, you can now have an inexpensive caulking gun with dispo.s- 
able cartritfee. There's a new putty knife. V-shaped for easy spread
ing (page 116). and there's even a disposable dropcloth to keep 
paint from your shrubs, plants, and walks (page 116).

MAKE MIXING EASIER, ihere's a plastic pouring spout for paint 
containers (Por-Mix. Illustration i) which keeps paint in its 
place. VVe show it pouring paint into a disposable cardboard buck
et (price; about 20 cents) 
ideal for mixing, or to use 
on the job with a metal hold
er you can get for it—nomore 
cleaning of paint buckets!
For thorough mixing, a paint- 
mixer attachment can be used 
with any standard electric-

I

k M----

F Below, another old house (49 years, it was. when 
published in our May. 1953, issue) brou^t to life 
again by remodeling and paint. Originally dark green 
with white trim, we've done it over in a subtle blend-

imilar, yet newer looking of three shades of green 
ing. Walls are 1-92 Everglade Green; trim, 1-93 Bud 
Green; front door and pediment lining. 1-341 Copper
Verde, a hard-to-find blackish green. Pittsburgh Paints.

TO

drill chuck.
TO APPLY THE PAINT with

professional results, there 
are a variety of new brushes 
and rollers designed for ex
terior painting, and plush pads made especially for painting sash. 
And for safety, there are extension poles for rollers and brushes, 
and stcpladders that convert into extension ladders (page 116). 
FOR CLEANING UP: What with disposable buckets and drop- 
cloths. cleaning up is no problem. And don’t miss a product called 
Quickee (Illustration 3) which cleans the painter himself—a 
waterless hand cream which doesn't irritate the skin.

CONTINUED ON PACE II4

G Left, a distinguished house with
lots of style, even in its original color
scheme of while board and batten
with red brick. But see how the new
scheme with walls painted No. 56 Ber
muda Pink gives the house more unity
—the pink blends into the rosy-toned
brick. Front door is painted a deep
Essex Green with applied moldings
picked out in a color called No. 39 Cop
per Red. All Benjamin Moore colors.



ere »s a house that was made to order for one family, but it has so 
much that is desirable for so many families that we've made it 
American Home Blueprint Home No. 33. You can buy complete 

j and specifications and build it richt on your own property, 
king-sized house for real family living, as a study of the plan

off the entrance hall run.s a full 
compassed 

—and

blueprints 
It's a

will show. The big living room opening
from front to back of the house, not including the area

window. The master bedroom is oversize—15' x U)'
closets. The second bedroom, a 

bath and two good closets. The 
a third bedroom with 

the opposite side

36'^2

by the big bow .
has its ow'n bath and two enormous 
generous 14' x jy'6" also has its private 
study is so arranged that it could easily seirc as 
wood-burning fireplace. Note the additional bedroom in 
of the house, well separated from the others: it can be put to use as guest 
bedroom, home office, or den. or as a maid's or nurse's room.

Who wouldn't love entertaining in that gracious dining room with its 
window? In the kitchen, there's a lieauiiful brick cooking wall 

in range and oven, and next to it a separate laundry room with

A

lovely bay 
with built-in
plenty of space for a home freezer.The enclosed living .space, not including the garage, measures 2650 

: feet. The over-all length is a masterful o8'i". and the exterior 
combination of hand-split shakes and random-patterned stone with 

details? Send for our blueprint and see for yourself!
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With hundreds

T

he word “lilac” conjures up in most minds pictures of three 
tvTJes of plants. One includes sturdy old bushes of the com
mon lilac (Syringa vulgaris), laden with fragrant flowers, 

found around old farm houses, guarding brier-filled cellar holes, 
gracing small town-yards or larger suburban or rural gardens. 
The second is the late-flowering old. but less well-known, white 
variety, alba, of the common lilac, bearing small .spires of bloom 
high up on tall, narrow plants. Then there is the more graceful, 
smaller-leaved Persian lilac fS. persica), with enormous heads 
or trusses of purplish-lilac flowers.

Don't let the use of the lilac's botanical name—Syringa—con
fuse you. for it is still often, but wrongly, applied to the mock- 
orange shrub, with while, sweet-smelling blossoms, whose proper 
scientific name is Philadelphus. The so-called California-lilac 
that grows wild in Pacific Coast mountains is actually neither 
lilac nor Syringa. but Ceanothus; it is not recommended east 
of the Rockies or for any cold climates.

Lilacs are now available from general nurseries and sp>ecialists 
in a wide range of colors, in both single- and double-flowering 
forms, covering a blooming season of about three weeks. Most 
numerous and offering the greatest color range are the so-called 
French varieties of the common lilac. There is also an earlier 
group (by a week or ten days) with flowers tending to be paler; 
and a later group with, for the most part, pinkish flowers and

T

SOME LIUCS RECOMMENDED FOR

EARLY SPECIES, VARIETIES. AND HYBRIDS 

All Singles, blcoming 1 to 2 weeks earlier than the Common Lilacs 
at right. Syringa oblota dilatoto, (ovendet-pink is eorliest of oil

VIOLET: Louvois. PINKISH: Necker (3); Lamartine, best known; Catinot, pate; 
Bvffon; Esther Staley, new, free bloomer, fine spikes. MEDIUM PURPLE; Mon* 
tesquieu (10); Pocohontas, medium height, deeper color.

LATE SPECIES. VARIETIES, AND HYBRIDS 

All Singles, blooming \ to 2 weeks Idler thon 
the Common liloes. Scent rather unpleasant 

VIOLET: Lutece; Jessica; Kim. LILAC: 5. fosikoeo; Isabella. PINKISH: 
S. refiejto; Romeo; S. swegifiexo; Floreal; Miranda"; Neritto; Proireol. RED
DISH PURPLE; S. wo/fi. PURPLE: Royalty; Rutilant.

dwarf - USUALLY S to B FEET
Lucie Baltet, pink, single; Siebold, white, double; Vesuve, purple, single, 
Virginite, pinkish, double; S. locinioia, lilac, single.

TALLEST . USUALLY 10 to IS FEET

Lomartine, pinkish, single, Early Hybrid; Necker (3), pinkish, single, Early 
Hybrid; Mme, A. Buchner, pinkish, double; Montaigtte, pinkish, double; More- 
chol Foch, pinkish, single; President Lincoln, blue, single.

TREE LILAC: S. amurenaia /opontco, white, to 30 feet.

'PICTURED, NOT IN LIST: (4) S. chlnensis, hybrid, midseoson,



uf varieties available, descended from

25 wild species, the selection of kind?

, Here is wisefor your garden is not easy . .

advice from a famous authority

odor rather unpleasant to most people. Last to bloom is the 
white tree lilac which often attains a height of 30 or more feet 
and a basal, trunk diameter of a foot or more.

Needing cold winters for a long rest period, lilacs grow well 
in the cooler parts of this countr>’ and into the coldest parts of 
Canada. They are not plants for Southern California or the Deep 
South, but are at their best in the Prairie States where soils are 
deep, rich, and definitely not acid. Lilacs bloom in tulip time, 
and charming combinations of llie two can be made, except that 
orange tulips do not go well with pink, reddish, or lilac-toned 
lilacs. For a particularly gay spring picture, mix in some lavender- 
blue Phlox divaricata and bleeding-hearts, or some of the In
termediate bearded irises. Lilacs are so charming in bloom 
against a house wall (light kinds against dark walls and the 
other way around) that they should be used more to give relief 
from the heavier, darker masses of yew and other eveigreens 
which surround all too many homes. .Arching over a picket fence 
or flanking a gateway, they are delightful. And even though a 
plant blooms for only a week or so. it is then a lovely, fragrant 
highlight of the garden year. Many people prefer (or think 
they prefer) doubles to singles, but the latter offer the greater 
color range. The pinkest is the rather dwarf, utterly charming 
Lucie Ballet: bluest is the tall. rang>- President Lincoln. Finest 
of the deep purples are the old reliable Ludwig Spaeth and the

an

CONTINfED ON PAGE 124

GARDENS ^Numb«r» in pannfh^sis r»f»r fo pietvrtd*)

COMMON (or FRENCH) LILACS
Called early (E) or lot* (1) only for comparison with each other; 
none is as early as the Eorlies, or as late as the Late kinds ot left

WHITE: Sing/e~VestaIe (E); Mont Blanc (L); Mme. Ftorent Stepman (buds creomy); Marie 
Finon; AAorie Legroye. old, rather creamy; Henry Cloy (6); Candeur, new, very large 
Rowers. Dovb/e—Ellen Willmott; Jeanne d'Arc; Alice Harding.
VIOLET: Single—De Miribel; Coveur. Double—Mareehol Lonnes; Violetta; Henri Robert. 
LILAC: Single—Jacques Collol; Christophe Colomb. Double—Victor Lemolne; Leon Gom- 
betta; President Fallieres; Henri AAartin (11).
BLUE ond BLUISH; Single—President Lincoln (E), tall, bluest; Decaisne (1) (E), buds pink; 
Maurice Borres; Firmament (9). Double—Olivier de Serres, buds pink; President Grevy; 
Due de Mosso; Rene Jorry Desloges.
PINK and PINKISH: Single—tucie Baltet; Macrostachya (2), very pale; Chorm, new. 
Double—Katherine Havemeyer; Mme. A. Buchner; Montaigne; Belle de Noncy.
REDDISH PURPLE: Single—Congo; Capitaine Baltet, very consistent bloomer; Mme. 
F. Morel, lorge flowers, open dark, suckers freely; Marechol Foch, toll, rather leggy; 
Reaumur; Morceou; Priscilla (5), new,- Glory, very large but tpane bloom. Doob/o—Paul 
Thirion, buds very red; Mrs. Edward Hording, reddest double; Paul Deschcnel.
DEEP PURPLE: Single—Ludwig Spaeth; Monge, redder, short clusters; Mrs. W. E. Morshalt 
(6); Volcan; Toussoint I'Ouverture; Sarah Sonds; Night, new, very late, very dark. Double 
-Adelaide Dunbar; Poul Harlot; Charles Joly, not quite so deep.

«

(7) 0 prestonioe hybrid, probably Miranda
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H
ere is a home that represents in its own way a triumph of taste over 
sentiment—or, more accurately, a harmonious blending of the two. Such 
a combination rarely results in a perfect marriage from a decorative 
point of view, Who of us has not seen houses crammed with knickknacks, 

odds and ends of furniture, and bibelots collected from all over the earth— 
all of it of great sentimental attachment; little of it with real beauty and 
value? To make something of such objects requires, in the first place, taste 
in the acquisition of these things; it requires discipline in the choice of 
what to u.«ie and what not to use; and it requires wit and charm to turn 
into a graceful supplement to a room something whose primary value is
the personal affection you bear it.

The owners of this house have done that. After 35 >'cars of marriage,
they decided to sell a quite large house and to build this somewhat smaller 

in a wooded comer of their old estate. (For the exterior, and its
oneown nosegay of memories, see page lao.) They disposed of most of their 
formal furnishings and kept only their very favorite and informal pieces— 
those that held some sentiment of an anniversary, an ancestor, a holiday, 

a pleasant event in their busy lives or in the lives of their 
daughter, her husband, and their family of three little girls. 

Come, visit them with us. As you stand on the tiny entrance

or

porch, do not allow your admiration for the front door’s starchy 
white organdy and Irish crochet curtains with their great perky 
organdy bows carry you too far—or you might stumble over 
the shell door stop which holds many perfectly entrancing
memories of Wales and the summers spent on the picturesque
rock-bound coast of Cardigan Bay.

Old decanters, delicate wine glasses, silver trays, and liqueur
sets brought from France. England, and Italy seem to feel quite 
at home in the elegance of the bejeweled and sequined bar off
the entry hall.

As you walk into the sunny living room with tts misty gray- 
green M'alls, exquisite stark white hand-embroidered curtain.s. 

and tiny old louvered shutters, you are greeted by the gracious smile of 
“Mama's Greal-Grandmama." Her lovely oil portrait in the rosewood

home furnitihed in
’Mamu's Great-memories;

Grandmama” whose lovely,
frame over the mantel quite dominates the room which is furnished in theintelliiicnt fare.
rosewood of that gracious lady’s gracious era.

Through doors which have louvered shutters and old hand-painted white 
china door knobs, you can see the soft gray and white dining room. You’ll

portrayed in oile and
framed in rosewood,
pervades the living room

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE

The formal dining room. China
from all over Europe is kept

in those square comer cabinets.
Beyond, a tiny gem of a garden

with ironwork from France



**Mania'M first violin.^ beyond repair, holds flowers Mama loved. 
Al left, Victorian touches, huill-in romice, shows that modem 
bathrooms ran be as pretty as dressing rooms in Grandma's honse

(Begrins od page 44)

notice the square comer cupboards with their larpe brass door 
pulls, the chandelier from Venice, and the iv^-splashed 
framing the view of a charming little formal garden beyond.

Climb the gray-carpeted stairs, and pause at the wall niches 
in which stand quaint old Staffordshire Iambs holding flower 
arrangements of field daisies and meadow rue.

The L-shaped plan of the house permits two spacious bed
rooms. each witb three exposures, and one smaller comer 
bedroom, all connected by bathrooms which have been perked 
up with pretty dressing-room touches.

The very feminine shell-pink bedroom (shown on our covcrl 
harbors “Mama’s mantel” and “Grandma's spinning wheel." On 
one wall hangs “Mama's first violin, 
relegated to the scrap pile even though it had reached the 
“beyond repair’’ stage, so it now presents a gay flower arrange
ment, a fitting tribute to the staunch little strings that for 
long screeched—and then suddenly broke into song under 
“Mama's” patient little hands.

comice

V

*• i

It just could not be

so

FOR THE EXTERIOR OF THIS HOl'SE, SEE PACE UO
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Right out of a Venetian palace 
came the inspiration for the 
beanliful harlequin floor at 
left. The power of its design 
would furnish a room, but 
because of that very power, it 
is best confined to a small 
area such as an entry hall.
By Harry Heidcnreich, from 
design by Doris Dessauer

At right: This versatile 
tile offers endless design 

possibilities. Each tile comes 
fartory>scored and is easily 
broken into fifths. Use the 

whole tiles, or in combination 
with strips, or use the strips 
alone as in the herringbone 
pattern at far right. In four 

wood colors. It is Parquetry, 
a Matico asphalt tile

4.^MES M. WII.K1'

Slick Wajs to Dress
Handsome design fora dining room floor—or any formal room. 
The body of the floor ia square terra*cotia colored tiles.
\\ intersections of these tiles occur smaller white tiles set 

the diagonal. Each of the larger tiles has one comer cut 
off so the white tile can be set in. Courtesy Jacques Bodart

Before laying designs as intricate as these, you should first do a scaled 
drawing of the room and lay out the design 
fit the area; then if yon follow the pattern you won’t “run out” at one 
end with only a fraction of the repeat. The floor below could be either 
tiles or strips cut from yard goods. Designed by William Pahlmann, A.1.1).

paper. Plot the design toon

on



Another variation of a
herrinfcbone design. In this

rase, the designer kept to
red for one side of the V,

alternating black and white
strips on the other side.

The result is a smart
chainlike pattern. Designed by

William Pahlmann, A.I.D.

square” when you put clown

new resilient floorings! A little plannin ifO’

a little more effort, will reward you

with striking floors such as these

Most of us are familiar with floors laid off in big checkerboard 
squares of black and white, but see how pretty this one looks in 
pink and white. You can combine any two colors in this way, but 
remember that white, used for half the squares, gives it freshness 
and points up the other color. Designed by Guy Roop, A.I.D.

A simple but effective floor made up of alternating bands of three 
different colors. Stripes ran be any width you desire—hut keep them 
in scale with the room. Stripes running croaewitie make a narrow hall 
seem much wider. You might also try a mirrored wall, right to the 
floor, for a further illusion of space, Malcolm MacGregor, designer



]. You know from vour |ilim how wide each 
border will be. l.ay out chalk line parallel to 
lon^ext wall, border width from tlie wall. Snap 
line. Nail one en<l of line to floor. Ruixe other 
end and attach it to wall < later, after adhesive 
is spread, you'll resnup line on floor!

5. Leave border for later. Start laying tileu 
where the two chalk lines intersect. Lay tiles 
along each rhalk line. Press tiles firmly down 
into place, but do not slide them, as this 
will force adhesive up between joints

Resilient Tile 9. To fit tiles around pipes, align tile to be 
rut I U< on installed tiles. Mark, using full 
length strip of tile 'E).Move tile and 
repeat in front 'Ft and at G. Measure pipe's 
thickness for front-to-back size of hole

dvering battered old flooring with resilient floor tile is one of the more popular, and 
rewarding, of do-it-yourself projects, First step is to prepare floor with underlay- 
ment and felt paper (we gave full directions last month). Next, plan your pattern— 

and for that you’ll find plenty of inspiration on page 4S. Make an accurately measured 
floor plan to work from, and draw your project^ design to scale upon it. Borders are 
tricky, so plan your design to avoid having narrow strips of tile bordering the walls. 
Border sections should be at least half a tile in width, because narrow strips may cause 
trouble, but you needn't be so fussy with borders of alcoves and jogs. Next, lay out 
chalk lines, and check plan by laying a row of tightly butted tiles across the room in 
both directions—but don't cement. If borders are too narrow, shift the whole row. and 
lay out new chalk lines. Because of the problems that border areas present, we prefer 
laying chalk lines border-width away from two adjacent walls, although some p>eopIc 
recommend starting chalk lines from center of room.

Materials needed for the job are tile, suitable adhesive (consult your dealer about 
this), notched spreader, linoleum knife, chalk lines, scriber, small hand roller, and a 
blowtorch which is used to soften all tiles except rubber, cork, and leather.

See "Where Credit Is Due," peg* !33
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4. R<*nnap rhulk line!* on udhesive between 
nailed endt^ and inter^ieetion point. Note 
thinneKP of adhesive, here rorrectly applied. 
Most eommon error it; to use too much adhesive 
—which works up between the tiles later, and 
makes a mess of floor. Allow adhesive to set

3. Nuil second chalk line to floor beyond 
arcs, and attach one end to wall, ^weep floor 
clean. Spread adhesive as sparingly as possible 
with the notched spreader. Cover about one 
quarter of your floor, but leave uncovered the 
intersection point of the t lialk line-^

2. Lay second line at right angle to first. To 
do this, mark 3 ft. along flrsi chalk line; 
from mark, swing arc on .>ft. string: from other 
end, swing second arc on 4'ft. string. The chalk 
line through crossing of are.s on 4-ft, side of 
triangle makes right angle to the first line

8. Since marking tile may pick up adhesive, 
keep it off the finished floor. Scribe marked 
tiles deeply w ith a linoleum knife. Snap 
tiles in two along scribed line. Sand edges

7. To fit borders, use one tile * B) for all 
marking. Lay a tile of border color ( A ) on 
last row of installed tiles. .Align edges. 
Place marking tile i B t on top of .A. Push B 
flush against wall. Scribe .A along edge of R

6. Bay tiles tightly butted against each other, 
forming a progressively larger triangle. ^ hen 
adhestved area is tiled, spread adhesive on 
adjacent area. Continue laying row - of tiles, 
lightly hutted against those first installed

12. When Using blowtonh to heat tiles for 
irregular cuts, keep it in constant motion—^or 
you may discolor tile. Final step; remove 
surplus adhesive from floor with ateel wool and 
water—before it gets tracked around the room

11. Reheat edges of hole and bend them up. L'»e 
same procedure if tile must be slit to gel 
around radiator pipe. Place tile in position, 
and while it i.s still warm and pliable. {>ress it 
down flat with small roller or face of hammer

10. Connect points by swinging arcs between 
them. To rut out hole, heat back of tile with 
blowtorch. Be careful not to burn tile. W hen 
it has softened, use a sharp linoleum knife to 
cut along marked lines easily and arcuralely



J. To {(row a miniature tree, or bonsai, from seed. 
firHl rover drainage hole of a »ma]l flower pot with 
a ftood-sized pebble to ensure perfect drainage, yet 
prevent leaching out of soil. L ee your own material 
or thoi^ supplied, with inKlnictions, in “kits**

How to Grow 
Dwarf Trees”

5. Teii-nionth'old o^age•o^ange t>eedling 
(left) and two eight>month-old cypress 
seedlings of good siae and form to be 
trained into miniature trees by means 
shown in the next two illuHirulioiis

6. Tree dwarfing involves (a) bending plant and 
holding it to a desired shape by coiling copper 
wire around it, tbl repeatedly rutting or pinching 
buck to restrict and control its growth.
(c) giving adequate water, light, and nutriment

7. First root-pruning, done when one-year-old 
seedling is at dormant stage, consists of cutting 
the tap root: the xerond. a year later, cuU bark 
side roots; the third, shown here, thins out some 
smaller roots to make root system small, dense

.. .4

FAI I- « «HK¥

ancient art of g;ro\ving miniature trees, now enjoying a renascence of popularity, is jjeculiarly adapt
able to our modern American homes. For it can be practiced in very limited space, indoors and out:

and it offers a salutary comra.st to, or antidote for, the contemporary craze for speed and quick results. 
Nature grows her own bonsai trees, as the Japanese call them, by submitting tliem to the rigors of high, cold, 
bleak locations, litnited moisture and root-run, and the incessant pruning action of strotig winds. Such a tree, 
brought by easy stages to lower levels and gradually root-pruned to fit a suitable container, may provide, in 

a relatively short time, a gnarled, bent specimen—the result of years of growth. By starting with a seed and 
following century-old procedures, yovt can in time achieve a similar result and enjoy generous rewards for 

the years of careful attention and horticultural artistry required. To this end, you can study under Japanese 
masters of bonsai; you can read the excellent writings available, such as the Handbook on Dwarfed Potted 
Trees issued by the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Botanic Gardens as Plants and Gardens, Vol. 9. No. 3—or y 

use a commercial kit or outfit of seeds, soil, fertilizer, directions, etc. and launch 
along the lines illustrated on tliese pages, and with many kinds of trees, both evergreen and deciduous.

ou can
your own experiments
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4. When seedlings appear, remove all liui (he 
strongest to otherpots.Water often enough 
to prevent soil and/or plant from drying 
OQl. Once a month give a few spoonfals of 
liquid plant food (see maker's directions)

Make three holes cquidistanl and about V: inch 
deep, place a seed in each, cover with soil, and 
tirm gently. Certain kinds of bard seeds shoald be 
soaked for several hours or stratified 'exposed to 
cold) for some time to facilitate germination

2, Fill pot to within half an inch of top with good 
garden or potting soil made loose and friable with 
sharp sand or vermiculite. .Stand pot in dish of 
water containing a little disinfectant such as 
Clorox until soil is soaked, then let it dry off

Here are two typical bonsiii arrangements offt. While root masi« is small, plant tree
moderately dwarfed trees grown from seed. I Manyin hole dug in chunk of tufa or other porous

specimens are kept much smaller and trained torock which absorbs and holds moisture better
more distorted, even grotesque, forms.) Right.than a clay pol and forms appropriate, effective

sevemyear-old Chinese elm growing in abase for arrangement in a shallow container a
rock, as already described. Below, a five»year-

S3



MARION ROSS
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Scared to tackle orlon and nylon because you’ve heard 

they’re “diflBcult”? They’ll never pucker up if you follow these simple, 

sure directions, Here’s the low-down on how to handle them

1/

f you've given up lr>’ing lo fashion your own orlon curtains 
because they pucker in the sewing, if you're missing out 
nylon-blend slipcovers of your own making because you’ve 

heard that the fabric is tricky to sew, or if you're not taking 
advantage of many of the other synthetics which 
well and launder so beautifully, we have some good 
news for you: new sewing techniques and new threads 
make them as easy to handle and to stitch as any fabric 
you’ve ever used. But because they behave very differ
ently from natural fibers—silk, cotton, and wool—they 
do need the special treatment we at the Singer Sewing 
Machine Company recommend below. And just because 
the rules are really easy, don't think you can skip them.

Synthetic fabrics—the newer dacron, orlon, dynel, 
vicara, and acrilan, as well as the familiar nylon, rayon, 
acetate, and viscose, are now in abundant supply in a 
wide range of designs and textures for home furnishings 
as well as for home dressmaking. Sometimes the fabric 
is made wholly of s>'nthetic fibers, and sometimes these 
new ones are blended with natural fibers to create 
special effects—in either case, it is advisable to follow

sewing suggestions for the best results. To help you to 
understand these fibers, here is a quick run-down on each:

NVLON is known as the tough 
fiber. Built to take wear and 
tear, it combines strength with 
light weight and can be woven 
to look like silk or wool. It 
washes easily, dries quickly, and 
needs little ironing. It is used 
pure or in blends.

DACRON feels crisp to the 
touch but can be softer in a 
blend, depending upon the 
amount of fiber used. It drapes 
well when tailored, washes and 
dry cleans well (many spots can 
be washed off with water). It 
dries qmckly and needs little 
ironing. Outstanding in crease 

retention, it is wrinkle-resistant and long-wearing.
ORLON is wool-like in appearance, but can look like the fiber 

with which it is blended. It launders and dry cleans' well, has 
low moisture absorption, and therefore resists spots and

I wrinkles. Lightweight, it is also warm without being heavy.
DYNEL has a soft and pleasant touch, is strong and durable 

and almost shrink- and stretchproof. It can be spun to resemble 
any natural fabric. It holds creases or pleats well, washes and 

dry cleans easily, and stain-removing is 
no problem with this fabric. It gives 
warmth without bulk.

VICARA is known as a blend fiber or 
the “fiber which improves the blend.” 
It has a cashmere softness, is absorbent, 
resilient. imper\'ious to acids, shrink- 
resistant. and is lower in price than 
almost any other man-made fiber.

ACRILAN, the Latest of the man-made 
fibers, has excellent dyeing qualities 
which make it highly desirable. It is 
lightweight, has a soft touch and—very 
important—it is porous and will throw 
off moisture, making it ideal for use 
during the warm weather.

.M! of these fibers can be. and fre
quently are, blended with natural fibers. There are very definite 
reasons for this from the manufacturers’ viewpoint. For exam
ple, nylon is blended with natural fibers to give added strength; 
dacron will add wrinkle resistance; orlon is blended with wool 
to add washability, strength, and crease-retention with less 
weight, while the wool gives absorption plus a soft, fine texture 
to the blend for warmth without weight.

The success of the finished product in any case depends upon 
the percentage of each fiber used, the construction, and, 
important, upon the kind of 
finishing treatments used.
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HANDLING AND CUTTING

In order to handle the 
fabric correctly, find out when 
purchasing synthetic yardage, 
whether it is a pure synthetic 
or a blend. If it is a blend, 
inquire about the fiber content. 
If there is a greater percentage 
of synthetic content, follow 
the sewing directions for syn
thetics. If there is a greater
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(Figures 2 and 3). Use a shorter stitch on finely woven 
synthetics—from 16 to 20. For spongy typ)es, use 
about the same length of stitch as on woolens of 
similar texture and weight—from 12 to i6 (Figure i).

On most fabrics, synthetics or natural, crosswise and 
bias stitching may look perfect, while lengthwise 
stitching on the same fabric may be slightly drawn or 
puckered. For this reason, stitch-testing and adjust
ment should be made on the lengthwise grain. If the 
lengthwise grain shows perfect stitching, the cross 
grain and bias will automatically be good.

To test for the proper stitch, use a double thickness 
of the fabric with which you are working. If stitch is 
not suitable, adjust top tension down to a looser set
ting. If this does not produce satisfactory results, 

loosen the tension screw on the bobbin case until the stitch is 
that the stitch locks in the center of the seam 

bottom of it (Figures 2. 3. and 5).

MUUI FRISSMLof natural fiber, treat thepercentage 
material as you would a natural fabric.

After selecting fabric suitable for 
particular project, the rules for 

handling and stitching are simple—but 
MUST be followed.

Before cutting, straighten the end of 
the fabric. For soft-finish drapabie 
fabrics, do this by drawing a thread 

the width. For hard, permancnt-
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across
finished fabrics, do this by drawing a 
straight line across the width with a 
yardstick. Or take a tip from the home 
carpenter in your family and make use 
of a straight edge (rule). Line the 
straight edge along the selvage and cut straight across fabric 
regardless of where the grain line of the fabric may be.

For cutting, use very shaip shears.
For pinning, be sure to use very 

made for sewing with silk are ideal for this purpose.
Seams: Most seams for slipcovers and bedspreads should be 

bound to prevent fraying. If you're making draperies or cur
tains of a firmly textured s>Tithetic. however, pinked seams 
are adequate. For sheer and lightweight synthetic fabrics, a 

narrow French seam is best.
Ripping is not advisable when working with synthetics, 

smce markings will show. Therefore before stitching, check 
seam lines to avoid errors. If ripping is necessary, carefully cut 
threads every few inches to prevent distorting the yams when 

they are being pressed.
Pleating: If your sewing project calls for pleating, it i 

•ell to remember that “permanent pleating.” though fre- 
manufactured items, is not as feasible 

at home. The reason for this is

7IG. 4

in balance, or so 
—not on the top or _

You may also have to make some adjustment in pressure on 
the presser bar. To accommodate lightweight fabrics that are 
hard-finished or tightly woven, tighten the pressure screw at 
top of presser bar (Figure 4) so that it holds the fabric in place

sharp pins. Special pins
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quently encountered in 
for washable synthetics sewn ... 
that the ability to press in pleats that bold through repeated

washings depends Upon the 
percentage of thermoplastic 
fiber in the blend, the direction 
in which the fiber is used, and 
the degree of heat at which 
the fiber was set or finished 
—all important information 
which is not available to the 

when she

nc. 6
A
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as it passes through the feed of the sewing machine.
To accommodate fabrics of heavy or spongy texture, loosen 

pressure screw so that fabric passes through the feed and 
under the presser foot with ease. If pressure is too heavy on

one side as in-

HEAVIER UPPER TENSIQH

home seamstress 
selects her fabric. How’ever. if 
you know that the amount of 
fiber is approximately 50 per 
cent and was used in the cross
wise grain, then vertical pleats 
usually will withstand washing. 
But if, in the finishing proc
esses. the fabric has been set 
at a higher temperature than 

be used at home without 
injury to the fabric, so-called “permanent pleats” cannot be 
obtained. In some sections of the country, it is E>ossible to 

permanent pleating” done commercially before the item 
making is stitched.

these textures, a drawn look may appear on 
Figure 6. Since the feed will take the underside of a heavy 
fabric through faster than the presser foot will take the topside, 
adjustment of top pressure will enable the topside to come 
through at an equal rate of speed.

IKRTER BPPER TEHSIBN

PRESSING
Pressing as you sew is just as important with the newer

synthetics as it is with fabrics 
made of natural fibers. Every 
section should be pressed aft- 

stitching before the item is 
assembled. This is important 
since the contour of a slip
cover, a sleeve, or any other 
filled item is formed in large 
part by proj>cr prising. Each 
section must be shaped as the

PERFECnr LOCKED tTITCH

FIG. 5 can
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NEEDLE AND THREAD SELECTION

Before starting to stitch, select needle and thread of the
using. In general, youcorrect size for the synthetic you 

use a size 14 needle on heavier weaves and a size n or 9 on 
very fine and sheer ones (see chart on page 133). Mercerized 
thread is suitable for all synthetics, though nylon and dacron 
threads have now been developed for use with synthetics. 
Because of the strength in these threads, they are especially 
good to use, when stitching seams that will have to withstand 
a great deal of strain. They are also advantageous for visible 
stitching, since they make a finer stitch.

are assembling progresses.
Pressing with steam is al

most a necessity for good re
sults on most synthetics. A 
steam iron is most conveni
ent. but a dry iron with press 
cloth and pressing sponge 
may also be used. Orion and 

dynel require very little heat, and should be pressed with heat 
indicator on iron set lower than the “synthetic” or “rayon” 
setting (Figure 7).

Whether or not the finished Item of a fabric marked “Re
quires Little Or No Pressing” ever needs pressing again, it

CONTINUED ON PACE 132

MACHINE STITCHING
In general, when using your sewing machine on synthetics, 

you will need an easier tension, both top and bobbin, and should 
run your machine at a slower speed than for natural fibers

ss



BEFORE: Living
80 paper was steamed off. walls and woodwork 
painted white, and two Hmail windows were covered hy 
expanse of drapery. Result: Calm in plare of rlntter

room was cut up by doors and windows.
were

BEFORE: Mantel added to visual ronfusion. Now
it’s white. “Fishmobile," of stained glass and

ehirken wire, and brass planter box were both
weekend projects—made with borrowed tools

e ••

Sofa hud to be comfortable, contemporary, 
copioun, and durable enough to withstand 
acrobutirs o! progeny. Five-piece 
serlional, curved around the one corner 
free of doorways, provides 14 feet of 
seating space. New vinyl-cork tile 
flooring was installed in all downstairs 
living ureas <wilh some professional help), 
and urea rugs jtoint up furniture groupings



DIDN’T TOUCH THE OUTSIDE!
ing, draperies, and $1,000 worth of new furniture. .\ncl so we have it. 
complete, all for the value of the unimproved building alone.

During my two-week vacation, wc moved in. and the Great Face 
Lifting began—on the inside, where we'd be living. The biggest project 
J had ever attempted up till then wa.s building a model airplane—but 
now I've taken to wearing old clothes around the place, and acting as 
though I'd been a handy homeowner all my life, We tried to avoid 
the common pitfall of the do-it-yourscJf clan by scheduling 
projects instead of trying to tackle them all simultaneously, and the 
fact that Marilyn was “expecting” kept that schedule close.

The entire house was covered with layers of wallpaper, the newest 
15 years old. Because Claudia was always underfoot, we decided 
against using a steamer. Instead, I borrowed a pressure-type garden 
sprinkler, sprayed down a room at a time. Half an hour after spray-

CO.N’TINUED ON THE NEXT PACE

, house has two personalities. Outside, it’s straight Shaker 
I Heights Georgian, circa 1925—pleasant, but not the house Marilyn 

.. and 1 had planned upon. The second personality greets you inside 
the front door—and that one, we feel, rcllects our own tasies. We 
had wanted to build a contemporary house, but when the project 
hogged down, we decided to remake an old one. Finally we found this 
]jlace which offered am

ur

. pie space for ourselves, our daughter Claudia
{then 16 months old ). our son Dean (three months away, at the time), 
and for several more youngsters we anticipated.

It’s the first house I've ever lived in—and I think it’s wonderful. 
Economically, the deal worked out well too, The house was ap
praised by the bank at $21,500. Since $23,000 would have been a 
fair price at that time, we were delighted to have our $19,000 offer 
accepted. Into “remaking" it. went a total of $4,238. plus 310 hours 
of my labor—but that includes kitchen equipment, llooring, decorat

our

S7
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New wallpaper, new floor, and new lighting fixture 
provided good background for contemporary dining 
room furniture which, though not new, was 
refurbished by buffing wheel on an electric drill

ing, the paper yielded as easily as banana skin. As our project pro
ceeded, our confidence grew—and so- did our list of advisors. A local 
paint manufacturer told us about a wall primer used by hospitals. It 
is quick-drying, odorless, and only a bit more expensive than ordinary 
interior primers. After filling in all cracks and nail holes. I primed 
wails and woodwork downstairs in one day—and Marilyn slept in 
comfort that night in an odor-free house.

But before we finished the other rooms, we made the kitchen Top 
Project. \Vhen you’re raising a flock, you have Pablum—and pande
monium. And when pandemonium breaks, it breaks in the kitchen, so 
the kitchen better be as good as you can make it. Ours was originally 
g' X i8', with a seven-foot square breakfast room branching from it. 
Paper and linoleum were aged, and the large, musty-looking cup
boards testified that there were no supermarkets in 1925!

First step was to construct a cardboard scale model of kitchen 
and adjoining rooms—we borrowed small models of sinks and cabinets 
from an appliance dealer. After many “build 'em up . . . rip 'em down" 
sessions, we decided to make one large L-shaped sweep of kitchen

Standard kitchen cabinet at left is receiving end of laundry chute from 
second floor. One at right, over range, exhausts cooking odors; small 
motor and deep-pitch rubber blade are mounted in section of galvanized 
stove pipe running through cabinet, then under soffit to outside wall

and breakfast room, and to line up new appliances and cabinets along 
two walls. Where old cupboards had stood, we would have a linoleum- 
topped plywood snack bar. complete with soda-fountain stools. All 
that blocked our plan were a W’all and an archway which succumbed to 
sledge-hammer and crowbar. We provided adequate water lines and

CONTINUED ON PACE II3S8



BEFORE: Kitchen showed its more than
any room in the house. Wall and arrhway at
rifcht were removed by sledge hammer and
crowbar wielded by owner. Old breakfast room
became new lanndry. Additional water lines

brought in, and the room was rewiredwere
to provide adequate 22l)>voll otulets for
electrical appliances. To avoid confusion.

appliances were installed one at a timenew

BEFORE: Dark cabinets were inconvenient, and never looked clean. Out they
came. In their place, a new snack bar. New appliances and cabinets were installed in

easy L plan. Windows extend below sink top, so sill was removed and veitica]>panelan
draperies on fixed rods solved the visual problem—bottom one rides the sink top

For detoils about merchandise, ice "Where Credit Is Pue," poge 133
S*



PROBLEM

Hardware and ingenuity “remodeled" this corner—draperies
area. To support drapery hardware, strips of 

2" X I" hardwood were cut to fit sides of each jog. On left side, final strip 
turns drapery around corner of the room. Strips extend far enough onto 
window frames to permit draperies to hang flush with sides of the radiator.

cover jogs.turn corner to widen window
SOLUTION

Only window in a large room is this 
doohle one, almost hidden in a cor> 
ner. Problem of giving it promi
nence was compounded by radiator, 
three wall jogs of uneven depth, and 
a maze of moldings lavished on walls 
and on ceiling.

Eyelet rodding for draperies did the trick here, 
because it is flexible enough to turn shurj) 
corners. It is attached in continuous strips 
tops of wood pieces shown above, and is held in 
place by screws, at 6-inch intervals. Pin hook» 
inserted into eyelets support heavy drapery.

For sheer curtains, oval rodding 
width of window (including frame) and attached 
on fare of wood strips by close-fitting brackets 

ideqoate support and clearance for curtains.

to

was cut exact

To attach wood strips to plaster wall firmly 
enough to bear weight of drapery, 3" x 
toggle bolts were used. Picture at right shows 
boll being inserted through pre-drilled hole, 
and how it xpands as it is screwed into wall.

For more detoiU about marchandiso, 
sae "Where Credit It Due," page 133

«0



the Rescue
f^EnTRl'DE BROOKS DIXSON

RESULT: A continuous flow of gentle folds makes 
big drama on a narrow wall; jog is minimized by protruding 
draperies; room appears wider, ceiling height is turned to 
advantage. Well-balanced asymmetrical arrangement of 
draperies and tie-backs makes capital of off-center window 
placement (tie-backs come with shanks of various lengths). 
To avoid lopsided look when curtains are open, drapery 
panels are brought out same distance over each window.

Problems might have been solved by expensive archi
tectural alterations or by costly custom-made valances—but 
the bigge.st drama about this budget job (draperies are old 
ones, remade) is the fact that the po.sers were licked with 
the aid of clever drapery hardware you can buy at any w'ell- 
stocked department store, and in amazing variety. Some are 

at the store. Much of it has more than 
trick up its sleeve (for example, curtain traverse shown 

here can double as ceiling track). We were able to hang 
right-hand drapery panel out beyond the wall jog by using 

extender plate, a device designed to make windows appear 
higher or wider—it performs an entirely different job here. 
Inside bracket which permitted us to bring left-hand drapery 
pane! smack to end of wall is another useful item.

cut-to-measur
one

an

RESULT: Instead of being “swallowed up” by jogs 
and moldings, window, substantially “widened” by draping 
of Walls, becomes an important decorative focal point. 
Radiator, which had protruded so noticeably before, now is 
integrated into the treatment. Here again, hardware came to 
the rescue, particularly the eyelet rodding which can carry 
heav'y weights and turn corners easily without cutting and 
fitting. (For less complicated problems of turning, you can 
buy ready-made rods for bay, comer, or curved windows.)

But don't overlook fabric's important part. To streamline 
the window and still let in light, organdy was used for glass 
curtains which make ihe point that you needn't have the 
crisscross variety in order to enjoy the crispness and easy 
laundering benefits of permanent-finish organdy—a fabric 
inexpensive enough to employ with lavish hand. For this 
sophisticated treatment, we tucked the organdy from top to 
bottom. Graduating the tucks was a refinement the eye 
enjoys—the tuck at the bottom is ten inches deep; the top
most one. only two inches. As in the case of the treatment 
above, the draperies were remade from old ones—sill-length 
draperies which lent themselves to piecing because of the 
fabric’s all-over pattern and heavy texture. A

FOR MORE WINDOW TREATMENTS, TURN THE FACE

«1



s to Lick the
PROBLEM

Evidently the product of a 
careless reinodelinft« bathroom 
window is oversize, aud part 
of its frame is imbedded in 
wall. Both facts were hard to 
camouflatte. successfally. Window frame is disregarded entirely, and two tiers of curtains are hung

on oval rods installed in wall area. At right, rods are attached hy oval 
inside bracket which permits curtains to come clear to the comer. At left, 
rods are supported by dcop.in brackets: top bracket protrudes 1}^ inches; 
bottom bracket protrudes IV^ inches and lines rod up with lower window sash.

SOLUTION

ALL HARDWARE BT KIRSGH

PROBLEM

Drapery covers both windows clear to the comer. Both the travorsti rod for 
the draperies and the oval rod for the valance are fastened to the wall at 
left by oval inside brackets. Standard traverse bracket holds traverse to 
window frame at right. Right side of drapery rod slips into an oval reversible 
elbow which adds strength. Elbow is mounted on wall by oval rod bracket.

SOLUTION

Window, in comer of room and 
above radiator, needed more 
height and width. Occupants 
did not wish to go to the 
pense of removing moldings, 
had to ‘^drape*’ around them.

ex*

Pleaiing's a cinch with pocketed 
tape and special hooks developed 
by drapery hardware manufacturers.

To ill valance to molding, make tem
plate of area. Hold supported card
board up to molding area. Scribe 
with compass. Repeat procedure to 
make pattern for other end of vala

Cut patterns from cardboard. Out
line pattern on each end of valance 
material. Material should be 
length of rodding, plus inch 
taken up by rod. Cut, and check fit.

Fabric we used is Permette, a plastic- 
coated, burlap-like material which 
won’t fray or ravel, so it is possible 
to sew fringe on it around the per
imeter of the valance.

curves exact

nee.



RESULT: Blotting out window frame madt* the window
seem wider: using two tiers of curtains cut its apparent 
height. Installing hardv\are on plaster walls may l>e tricky— 
but it's a lot easier than making architectural changes. Be- 
caase this hath is used only by children, we lowered shower 
curtain rod to line up with lower window curtain. (Don’t 
worr>-.' We tested the spray before laking such a step.)

The cafe curtains were made from a shower curtain, cut
into four sections, their scalloped tops simply cut out with
pinking shears. Bra.ss cafe curtain clips, dipped in |)aint to 
match the curtain rods, hold them in place. There's good

in hardware for shower curtains, too—the plasticnews
Snap-Kwik rings we used conceal unsightly metal gromets 
in shower curtain heading. Shower curtains were shortened.
and weights were lucked into their hems.

Cotton carpeling, fresh as spring grass, l.s laid in .sections, 
to launder (for the how-to. see page 129)—even aftereasysix months, the occupants’ mother has not regretted the 

of wall-to-wall carpet here. Coated wall covering is final 
touch which makes this a completely splashahle. washable 
bathroom, exceptionally pretty despite the fact that its

use

glamor treatment was a relatively simple one.

... ••

RESULT: From wall at left to end of new radiator
cover at right, an expanse of handsome print. Three factors 
contribute to its success. The first is hardware (traverse here
has nylon mechanism for added strength). The second is 
Permettc. a materia! deve!oi>ed as a stiffening agent for
valances and such, But along with its other sterling qualities
(easy to handle, washes without going limp), it has such 

interesting color and texture that we made the valance 
of it—just as it comes from the holt—and fitted it around 
moldings in the manner illustrated below. Permette sewn 
to draperies where they meet at the center also permitted us 
to indulge, at low cost, in that fai)uIou.s cut-out (lorder. so

an

conversation-making we give the know-how on page 93.
Finally, there is the beautiful fabric itself. Not a new 

pattern, it is a Glosheen selected and sponsored by .^.mer- 
iCAN Home more than five years ago from a group submitted
by Waverlv Fabrics. It is still a nation-wide best seller

Draperies are graced by somePocket for ihi; drapery rod is iwo-inch
inner edgeswizardry—cut-outrar|>et binding, marhine-stilchcd to

which look fabulously expensivefabric. We allowed the valance to
and difficult to achieve—andextend above the rod far enough to
aren't (see page 93).meet the ceiling break.



of riioniin# A. B
Sourcefprviog \HoM£ KiTCUfiNS697-3«3 cal. per The American10 to I
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Baked Apple can be a tiling of beauty and a marvelous
dessert! But, seeing the limp clumps all too frequently served

r\ in lieu of a real Baked Apple inspired us to go to work on
them. We found most recipes were pathetically inadequate, in
fact we found that there was a truly professional secret which
we've managed to ferret out for you. It is that you poach them
on top of the stove first, and then bake. We've carried it a
step further and poached them in a red cinnamony syrup, but
you can do it equally well with simple syrup. Or you can stuff
your apples after poaching and before baking. Whichsomeever.
put Baked Apples back on your list of des.serts-not-to-be-despised
and take advantage of all their fine qualities—good buys, good
nutrition, and good eating.

Roast Pork is one of those things you like—or very positive
ly do not like. However, our Apricot Pork Roast actually won a
positive “I like this" from a non-pork eater. So perhaps those
of you who like it. but whose families do not, can have the very
same success. The trick to this is that you roast it in apricot
juice, which cuts the fatty taste and makes a lip-licking gravy
with a pleasant tart flavor.

We've not room for the recipe for candied sweets, suffice to
tip you off that we make them with maple syrup instead of sugar.
Aiso let the salad, shown at left, be a mental note from you—to
you—not to forget vegetable salads for a change of menu. .\
trick here too, for you—add some of those tiny sour onions to
the other vegetables for a tart fillip.

Cheeseburger Pie is an adaptation of that great national
favorite, the cheeseburger, to family-style food. Serve it up
in an onion crust, and watch it disappear. It’s a sure-fire way
to respark the family's interest in ye olde “hamburger. " With



• rheeseburger |)ie
l*reparalion linif: 12 tiiin.
C.ooking time: 10 mint

2 lbs. chopper! beefI 8-inch pic shell
Salt and pepper2 Isp. grated onion
6 slices cheese4 tbs. butter or margarine

• To favorite pie crust recipe, add 3 tsp. grated onion (be sure to try our Mixer Pie 
Crust recipe, page 74;, Roll out and bake. Melt butter In .dcillet,- brown meat; add salt 
and pepper. Put into pic .shell. Top wdth cheese slices. Broil until cheese is melted,
Serve at once.

Source of vitamins A. B668 cal. per serringServes 6
Originated in The American Home Kitchens

L
For details atwut merchandise shown, see "Where Credit is Due," poae 133
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tened chocolate
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Chill for
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------------------

very little woric you have a veiy economical party meal, and 
one which can be prepared in advance, then stashed away ’til
party time. When about ready to serve, add cheese slices and
heat thoroughly in a moderate oven.

While on the subject of pies—here's a Chocolate Pie Filling
you'll really care for, Start with our Mixer Pie Crast (page 74). 
fill with this uncooked filling, top with whipped cream, and you
can't go wrong. A guaranteed success with all sweet-toothers!



Someone you love laves
make 4 great

CAMPBELL’S CHICKEN GUMBO
Like vegetables with your chicken? Here’s downright 
good eating. Chicken with a Southern manner, accented 
with tomatoes, okra, celery and feather-light rice.

CAMPBELL’S CHICKEN NOODLE
Noontime, nighttime, schooltime, pla3rtime . . . here’s 
the soup everyone loves. Oodles of noodles and chunks 
of chicken in golden chicken broth. Aren’t you hungry?



Chicken
CHICKEH

soof
ttlMlOF .Chicken

chickeh
noodle

CKICICE"
GUMBO

Chicken Soups! sour»OOP

CHICKEN WITH RICECREAM OF CHICKENCHICK94 NOODLECHIOCe^ GUMBO

CAMPBELL'S CHICKEN WITH RICE
It’s a gentle, soothing sort of soup—tender chicken and 
fluffy rice, slow-simmered in a golden, good-for-you broth 
—a soup for baby, grandma and everyone in between.

CAMPBELL’S CREAM OF CHICKEN
You’ll know a good soup when you sip it. This one’s 
smooth with sweet country cream, blessed with tender 
chicken, crisp celery, thoughtfully seasoned. It’s superb!

CREAM ep CH^CItSU

CHICKEN WfW RICE

'-s

ii Simply wonderful—wonderfully simple ... any time



Take A of CRAB MEAT
•AC:

ral) meat used to be luxury enjoyed only near thea
sea. and in season ; and it took patience and skill to

prejkare the crustacean for eatinj^. No more, since voii

can buy it in cans—all picked, cleaned, and readv to use.

Have it any da}’, ain place. ]*or dishes as ijuick aitd as

llirifty as they are delectable to eat ci>ns&i^ed‘the, wc

^annetl^rab witli other iiiy;redicnts
)ut of cans. Fancy

CRAB MEAT BISQUE
restaurants charge roundly for such trelfc^yours -a!

AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

CHESAPEAKE CAKES
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Take a Package of CAKE FLOUR
I'ATUEHl.^K M^SLY

>■ '

IHflOll-KE-MElT
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1,pie crust made of cake flour? Absolutely! It's also 

the secret of the most feathery of dumplings, as well 

those velvety cakes for which it was especially devel

oped by baking experts. Cake flour isn’t just for cakes 

it can do you proud in many kinds of cooking, 

learn its many talents and use this versatile ingredient 

to full advantage. A very festive—and (juickly prepared 

that you’ll surely want to try are tliese 

thin little pancakes, filled with a tnily delicious chicken 

mixture and then baked in the oven. So very good that 

they’ll be the talk of your town.

A t

V ^ <as

LADYBALTIMORE CAKE
aloni

so

—

—mam course

A

RECIPES ON PAGE 72
<
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AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES
CHICKEy

CREPES for dctoiU about marchorKiiw. MO "Whore Credit It Due," po9* D3
«9



CRISCD AMS/dA 4a
MfO ltWE.^Y£f 

ffUSD fbOI>t/

Ch^, fight, Criscx)-fiiec/ ^oc& ore so cfgestihfe 
Qou con eat them ^dof^oweek!

Mmmmm! Watch the eyes light up around your table 
when you serve crackling-crisp chicken and mouth

melting French fries like these!

And now you con treat the whole family to their 
favorite fries as often as you like—with never a 

or doubt! For medical tests liave proveJ chat foods fried 
tender and crisp in CriJto are so digestible you can eat 

them 7 days a week!

You know, Crisco is different from ordinary frying fats.
It's pure, entirely vegetable. Why, you can see it's as 

smooth and satiny-white as whipped cream. And Crisco 
has no grea.se taste to “heavy up" fried foods. So 

you can fry every day. if you like. Use Oisco for delicious 
fried foods chat are Ji^eiUhU, coo.

FRIED CHICKEN'S EASY THIS WAY- 
PERFECT FOR PARTIES!

Prepare pieces of chicken ahead of time by steam
ing in a «eve over hot water about 15 minutes, Just 
before serving, dip in batter and deep fry in Crisco 
at 365° F. until brown (10 to 12 minulesj.worry



American Home Recipes
(Take a Package of Cake Flour, pictured in color on 69)

(Take a Can of Crab Meal, pictured in color on page



American Home MaQozine offers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come i. _ 
stondord 3x5 inch size and ore open at both ends 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You can order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. 0-54 
American Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

in a

American Home Recipes
(Take a Package of Cake Flour, pictured in color on page 69) 

(Take a Can of Crab Meat, pictured in color on page 68)
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jlotebook
A.N'.N'E BARA'ARO

THIS SHRIMP SNACK is relished
with zest by our guests, and
it's the brew the shrimp are
cooked in that does it. For 2
lbs. of shrimp—fresh or frozen—
combine the contents of 2 bottles
or cans of cola, tbs. celery
seed, 2 tsp. salt, i tsp. pepper.
li tbs. dry mustard, and 1/3 cup
white vinegar. Bring to boil and
cook 15 minutes. Chill and serve
very cold—with or without jack-
ets. Potato chips and pretzels
are good partners for this con
versation piece.

THESE PARTY BISCUITS RATE
TOP BILLING for breakfast', lunch
eon, dinner, or that coffee break.
You'll need biscuit mix and a can
of condensed mushroom soup.
(Don't be scared by the idea of
soup in biscuits.) Stir soup (li 
cups) and j cup melted shortening
into 3 cups packaged biscuit mix
until well blended. Roll dough
on lightly floured board until
i-in. thick; cut with biscuit
cutter. Bake for 10-12 minutes or
until browned in hot oven (450'^F.)

FOR A HANDSOME DESSERT MOLD,
this recipe really does it. First
drain the fruit cocktail (#2i can
or 3i cups). Bring to boiling
point 1 cup fruit juice...adding
water if necessary...and pour

TURN THE PAGE



1
Anne’s Notebook • crab a la queen(Bejcins on pafr a)

Preparation time: 10 min. 
CtHtking time: 10 min.

6%-oz. can crab meat 
io‘A‘OZ. can condensed cream of celery 

soup
4Vi-oz. can sliced mushrooms, drained

over contents of 1 pkg. lemon A cup milk 
I tbs. lemon juice 
4 tbs. crated Parmesan cheese 
Toast

gelatin, stirring until dissolved. 
Cool. Add 1 tbs. lemon Juice and
chill until slightly thickened. 
Blend in fruit cocktail and

• Combine cream of celery soup, mushrooms, and milk. Let come to a boil, 
stirring constantly. Add crab meat and lemon juice. Ser\-e on toast or place in 
individual baking dishes with Parmesan cheese over top. Bake in hot oven, 4oo°F., 
for about lo min.

1 cup cream, whipped. Turn into 
mold and place in refrigerator
until firm. Serves eight and is a 
luscious ending to any dinner.

Serrci 4 163 cal. per aerring Source of rifamina B. C 

Originated in The .AMFJtiCAN Home Kitchens
THIS FRUITED PUDDIN' PIE is

an answer to a prayer on those 
occasions when we have to whip up
a delectable dessert in a grand 
rush. Drain contents #303 can

I

1• crab meat bisque
Preparation time: 5 min. 
Cooking lime: 10 min.fruit cocktail and turn into 9- 

in. baked pie shell or graham
cracker crust. Add cooled, cooked 
or Instant vanilla pudding (1 6j^-oz. can crab meat

1054-0*. can condensed tomato «>up
I054-0Z. can condensed green pea soup

loA-oz. can condensed consomme 
l can water 
1 tbs. lemon juice

pkg.). A crown of slightly sweet- 
ened whipped cream dotted with
chopped maraschino cherries gives

• Combine soups in saucepan, add water and crab meat. Heat, but don’t boil. 
Add lemon juice. Reserve some pieces of the claw crab meat a.s a garnish.

\y.

Serves 6 119 eal. Source of ritamin B 

Originated in The American Home Kitchens

per serving

• ballottine du canardthat final festive touch.
IIA CURRY POT ROAST CAME MY

W
• Remove breast meat from three ducks. Place in loaf pan and 
pour 54 cup cognac ov'er the meat. Let stand for several hours or 
overnight to marinate.

On one half of each marinated duck breast, arrange thin slices of 
ham, veal, goose liver, and truffles. Place the other side of breast 
on top, Sew together with heavy sewing thread.

Simmer the stuffed duck breasts in the marinade, adding i cup 
chicken consomme and i cup beef consomme. Cook for ij4 hours. 
Chill the duck. Strain the consomme (about 2 cups) and add i tbs. 
dissolved gelatin. Let cool.

Ulien the stuffed breasts are chilled, decorate with truffle design 
(at right), then spoon gelatin liquid over duck several times to 
glaze. Pour remainder in a shallow pan and let set. Cut in squares 
and make a bed on ser^'ing platter before arranging the ballottine 
on it.

WAY not so long ago and was a 
pleasing surprise. The secret is
to sprinkle the pot roast with a 
mixture of curry powder and sugar
before you season it with salt 
and papper--about 1 tbs
powder and i tsp. sugar. Cook as 
usual. A new version of an old /Afavorite.

NEXT TIME YOU HAVE MUSHROOMS 
ON YOUR MIND, try this. Place sev-
eral tablespoons of your favorite 
French or herb French dressing in
a skillet and add contents of 1 
can drained mushrooms. Cook gen-
tly until mushrooms are brown and 
have absorbed flavor of dressing.

1

• mixer pie crust Preparation time: 3 min* 
Baking time: 12-13 min.LI

I cup sifted flour 
54 cup shortening

54 tsp. salt 
3 tbs. cold waterFIT FOR KINGS' ANT) TS

THIS GRAPE AND WALNUT GRAVY. Cook 
i CUP seeded sweet grapes.in 1___
tbs. butter or margarine...slowly 
until tender but not soft

Sift flour and salt into mixing bowl. Add shortening and water. Turn speed control 
to medium, mix for 30 seconds (54 minute). Roll dough to H in. thickness on 
lightly floured board or between waxed paper. Bake in a 430° oven for 13-15 *n*n. 
Double ingredients for two-crust pie, but use same method and time.Sllr

in contents 1 can (li cups) beef 
Kravy and i cud chopped walnuts.

IHakes I fne shell 117 col. per serving Source of vitamins .4. BHeat. Makes 2 cups of gravy and
____________________CONTINUED nN PARE Qg

See "Where Credit Is Due/' pege 133
Tested in The .American Home KitchensSubmitted by Mrs Lois K. Ittleson



It's so easy to get EXPERT RESUITS\i

with these mouth-watering
#/

REFRIGERATOR ROLLS!
There's no kneading and the dough keeps for days.

OF GENERAL MILLS

' 5 *
i ^ . 
! ^ ' 
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t^ ^ f*

REFRIGERATOR ROLIS
2 pkgs. active dry yeast

(not compressed)
2 cups warm water or potato

water (not hot^l 10 to 115 )
1 /2 cup sugar
2 tsp. salt
6 1/2 to 7 cups sifted GOLD 

MEDAL "Kitc/ien-tested'^ 
Enriched Flour

Shape into knots, twists and fig
ure 8's: place on greased bak
ing sheet. Brush with melted 
butter. Let rise until light (I '/i 
to 2 hrs.). Bake in moderately 
hot oven (400’) 12 to 15 min. 
Makes 4 dozen medium rolls.

Cover with damp cloth: place in 
refrigerator. Punch down occa
sionally. 2 hrs. before baking, cut 
off amount needed. Roll dough 
W" thick into oblong 12” wide. 
Spread with soft butler. Fold 
over in half: cut in '/i" strips.

Dissolve yeast in water: add 
sugar, salt and just Vi the flour. 
Beal thoroughly 2 minutes. Add 
egg and .shonening. Beat in re
maining flour gradually by hand. 
Mix with hands until smooth. 
Place in bowl and grease top.

1 egg
1/4 cup soft shortening



'‘The love o£ praise, howe’er concealed by art.

Keij^ns more or less, and "lows, in every heart99

1. Willi u shjir|i knife, rrmovc the brenht
of eai'h duck. Work rlo»e lo the breast bone
to get all the meat. I*uil off natxide skin
with rare. Murinutc breuKt meat in ]/g cup
i-ognar for Hcveral hours or overnight

of hamrange
ero worshipper Boswell, whose biography of Johnson was

H veal, goose liver, and truf-
faithful if not discriminating, none the less furnishes fles. Clare the other hide ofme
with a njost discerning statement for a point I should most breast on lop. Sew together

emphatically like to make this month. “This was a good dinner with heavy sewing thread.
enough, to be sure, but it was not a dinner to ASK a man to.
Now surely this grumbling can hardly be the spleen of a gourmet.
for one does not associate either Dr. Johnson or Boswell with
epicurean food. Was it not, perhaps, the same feeling so many 
of us have after a dinner party, when there has been a plentitude 
of food, the talk and company good enough—^but for all that, 
leaves one feeling that “it was not a dinner to ASK a man to?" 
Is it not more intelligent, more discriminating, and certainly 
more sophisticated to learn to do a few things very well and 
make them .specialties of the house? None of us, these days, 
do so much entertaining but that a small yet distinguished 
repertoire could not be repeated again and again. So many 
mediocre things, that take exactly as much time and cost 
much in the aggregate if not individually, as a very elegant 
but small menu, are served as “company" food, particularly at 
buffets where the menus are almost identical in every hou.se. 
Understand, please, that I am not campaigning for hours of toil 
and a hostess too fatigued, or worried, to enjoy her own party. 
Far from it—for entertaining entails gracious hospitality that

3. When the stuffed breasto 
are i-ooked and <‘hill«d. 
deiorate with dcKign made 
of truffles. To make the 
"tnull rounds, use a peneil 
from whirh the eraser top 
haa been removed. Cut out 
the rest of the design with 
a small sharp knife.

as

RECIPE ON PACE 74
CONTINUED ON PACE 90 It tLLOTTiyE DV CAyARI)

76



RAISED FRONT EDGE of smooth Micarta coimirr
top jnf\<'nts liijuids from «lrippiug to lh« floor,

Curved hacksplush makes Heanitig easy.

CABINETS OF STEEL FOR LASTING APPEAL! Americao-Standan] steel cabinets are prerision made and finished 

with a chick coat 0/ Iiaked-on enameJ that never neetls repainting. They'll never warp, splinter, crack. They 
fireproof, termite proof. Rememher, Americau-Staiidurd steel cabinets give you lifetime l)c;auty and service. YOU CAN CHANGE a cabinet into a food storagr- 

cenler like this, with convenient sliding shelves 

that Itriiig canned goods within easy reach.

are

An American-Standard kitchen gives you more 
usable storage space...more efficient counter tops

coiislruction with baked enamel finish- doors 
that open at the touch of a finger, drawers 
and shelves that slide out smoothly, cattily 
even when heavily loaded, and famous 
American-Standard sinks of rigid cast iron 
with thick coat of acid-resisting enamel.

For your “ever-new” kitchen see vour 
American-Standard retailer. He’s listed in the 
Yellow Pages of your phone book under 

kitchen cabinets.” Or for a helpful booklet 
of money-saving kitchen, bathroom and heat
ing ideas, mail the coupon below. American 
Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corji., 
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

AVE the only kitchen that gives you more 
usable storage spa<‘e by having shelf 

and drawer arrangements that can be changed 
at any time to meet new storage demands. You 
can make these changes yourself . . . easily, 
quickly. And there are dozens of different 
storage combinations possible.
Another exclusive benefit of American- 
Standard kitchens is the new counter top that 

continuous, unbroken surface from the

H

(4
IS a
raised front edge right up to the top of the 
backsplash. There are no joints, no crevices to 
collect water, crumbs or dirt.
Other important features are all-steel cabinet

DEEP DRAWERS can replace )»helve«! And Iwcaune 

both are of steel, they are completely mowture- 

proof ... will never slick, swell or crack.

PLEASE PRINT—. — _ —
r Amarican-Stondarci

Dept. KA-94, Pitlsburgh 30^ Po.

Pleas* s*nd m* your HOME BOOK. Enclosed Is 
10e in coin to cover Sondling costs.
1 am remodeling □ I am building o new home Q 

NAME...............................................................................................

A.AiERiCA\-c^ta»dapd
KITCHENS STREET. .

CITY....

COUNTY
If V04I live In Cooodo, send to; SIttndarS Sanitary & 
Oomintett Rodiofor, ltd., Jon 39, Siohon 0. laronio.

STATE
SerMfia Aetrrcflnt/iWtu/rv: »REIICI|.ST*Elim • JHIIICIE llBf El • CHICK SIITS I »»U TIIF • lETIBIT CeilUU 

lEWANEE IBILEIS • l«$$ EXCHIHBEaS • SBMBEIM HI CINIIII6NEIS



2. After die five'minate rooking.
cool qnickly. Remove cover. Add two
poundK sugar and twelve maraschino
cherries cut in small pieces. Cook
omil thick and fruit U clear.
stirring orcaNionally. Add cup 
blanched almond slivers. Cool again

DATA: PRESSURE COOKING INSTITUTE

PEACH CONSERVE 
IN JIG TIME

3. Now you are ready to pnnr conserve into1. Five pints of elegant peach conserve from three pounds 
of peaches—in jig lime—when you use a pressure cooker. 
Peel and slice peaches, add cup water, two thinly 
sliced oranges and one thinly sliced lemon (both peeled), 
sliced peel of one orange, one teaspoon grated lemon 
rind. Cook five minutes at fifteen pounds pressure

sterilized glasses. If eating time is within
a few weeks, don't bother to paralTm tops of
the glasses. Simply cover with wax paper or
foil and store in the refrigerator. If you do
use paraffin, pour it on as soon as glasses
are filled. Re sure edges are well sealed

Feel like baking today?
You can make any of these with Bisquick . . .
because the ingredients that start almost all baking

eiNEsepLe
are right in Bisquick . . . measured and blended

Belly Crocker
so perfectly it’s close to magic. That’s why Bisquickof General Mills

helps you all these ways we’ve pictured here
... and why anything you make with Bisquick
turns out so light and good.”

'VettnCnock&L

You don t even need a
cookbook. Directions are
ail right here• -B.0.
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REFRIGERATOR'
FREEZER

COMBINATION
,t

r •

ew, Revolving Shelves ^ub all jjOid& ot cjou/o /
in the classified telephone directory.A simple twist of the wrist, and the baek 

of the Revolving Shelves is right in

name
General Electric Company, Appliance Park,

area Louisville, Kentucky.
front. INo more fussing or fiimblinp!

Two separate and complete appliances in one cabinet
GK>TLE .NUrxjE r>f your fin^Tlips, and all the 

foods ride before you—just like on a Lazy 

Susan. You see what you want.A 8^

Lm
:

More sholf spoce, tool

Aotually 8 per rent more shelf spare 
than in the previitus correwpornlmp 
model viilh old-style shelvw. To ac- 

niimodatelhenecxlra-lurpe shelves, 

the inside «rfriperatof Halls 
m/Mc/rJ.

m\OLD-STYLE
SHELVES

True, zero-degree freezer is built just like a floor-type 
freezer, lias it-> »*«n separate relrigeratin/j system. Keeps 
up to jiacLaprs ol frozen foods.

r NEW ' 
REVOLVING 

i SHELVES
r«

are

Aulonmiie defrostiiif: refrigerator swtion is mm-
low as $210.4-8. p/f/rfy aiilmnalic. No clorka to set; ini pans In rm|Hy. 

Humidity is also controlled. Foods remain moist-cold.
G-E Rcfrificrators arc priced as 
See them at your G-E dealer’s. Look for his

10 v*on or long»rlSo dopondahlol More than 3,500,000 G-E Pafr^orcrfors m us*

MoM LH-t3U 
ABOUT

lolds over 12 cubic feet of frmh and frozen 
.r.ii-1. Prirr of mnd,'! 1,H-1211., uliuve. 9525.'K). 
vailable nith eillier ripht- or left-hand disirv.

1/ t/mm fHtrmrnt. tv» yrwr C-f,' liealrr 
r exact Icnu. Prirct and ^pmfuuUnm vihjcrl 4a 
• H.iltu>u4 autKc.

ELECTRICGENERAL$525*
V'

WEEKLY
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Back-door bath 
for a family of mudlarks Find ofChildren and dirt somehow seem to go together, but there comes 

a time when the two should be separated. With a back-door bath
room like this you can catch youngsters’ dirt-filled cuffs and sandy 
shoes before they get emptied throughout the house. The floor in 
this room must take a beating, so the natural choice is Armstrong’s 
Linotile—the easiest of all Armstrong’s resilient floors to keep clean.

Grit won’t grind into Linotile’s exceptionally dense, smooth sur
face. Dirt whisks

You can make this pie crust

m
away with a damp cloth—and all the care this 

elusive Armstrong Floor ever needs is occasional wa.shing and 
ing. Linotile ha.s no backing, so its beauty goes all the way through 
the tile. You can be sure your floor will stay new looking for year 

With the bold, dramatic graining and rich, clear colors of its 
Linotile Floor, even a practied bath like this is attractive enough to 
serve as a powder room for guests. It costs 
verv little extra to combine several hanno-

ex- e
wax-

'Jt

.s.

..e

nizing Linotile colors to make a custom- 
designed Boor. Because tilt?s are laid sing
ly, design possibilities are almost end
less. See your flooring dealer soon about 
a colorful and practical Armstrong’s , 
Linotile Floor for your home. 5''

I Send post card for free boeklot showing room interiors 
1 and all the colors available in .^nstrimg’s Linotile. A
I sketch plan of this batlirooin with list of furnishings i '.
5 eluded. Just wTite Ara\strong Cork Company, Floor Divi- 
^ , .t409-A Phui) Street, Lanciuster, Pennsylvania.

;*

xii111-

* jVARxMSTK0>0*S LIXOTILE 1:1

There’s an Armstrong Floor for every room in your home
LINOLEUM - CORLON® . LINOTILE® - RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE • ASPHALT TILE

QUAKER® RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGS
•0 THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1954

EXCELON® TILE



TeVe all heard the warnings—handle gently, use a light touch, 
baby it. hold your breath—and naturally we’ve come to think 
of pie crust as the most fragile Princess of Pastries. It's all 

a fairy tale, for here is a wonderful recipe, from Mrs. Ittelson 
of Dayton. Ohio. It's a never-fail method which not only cuts 
crust-milking time to nothing flat, but also will make you discard 
all those preconceived notions, all those ancient beliefs that pie 
crust, to be light and good, must be a “spoiled darling." Just sift 
the flour, beat all ingredients together in your electric mixer 
for JO second.s. roll out. and bake. E^sy as pie? Much easier! 
It's just as delicious and flaky as a much more pampered pie 
crust. Use the recipe on page 74, and feel free to use any 
liquid you prefer for flavoring. (for example, orange juice 
lemon juicei. On page 7-’, we've used it with grated onion for 
a meat-pie crust. So do trv’ it. vary it—and let us know if you 
don’t feei just as enihusiastic about this “liud of the month"—• 
and the year!—as we tlo,

or

the Month
30 secondjs!in your mixer in

I- 3
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E1»ITH RAMKAY A>'D 
III BBAR* U. rOBB

For real whiteness
plus safety... I always
depend on CLOROX!isposers and 

ndnerators
Nowadays any homeowner who copes with 
the mess and the bother, and the unsani
tary. unappetiiiny nuisance of accumulated 

garbage, is either a new variety of masochist or decades 
behind the times and not hep to the modern method of deal
ing with trash and garbage: garbage disposers and automatic 
indoor incinerators. And when it comes to disposing of gar
bage or the cubic yards of trash a family assembles almost 
daily, any householder willing to be at the mercy of weekly 
trash collecting, or to struggle, rain or shine, with the pest- 
infested, dog-ridden, unsafe, inefficiency of the old-fashioned 
outdoor garbage bin—should know better. The advent of 
the disposer and automatic indoor incinerator is especially 
welcome in view of the fact that communities in increasing 
numbers are eliminating garbage and trash collection.

A garbage disposer installed in your sink grinds up food 
wastes and whisks them away—on the spot. A modern, auto
matic incinerator, installed in your basement or kitchen (yes. 
kitchen) makes trash no problem at all—you just put the 
refuse in. and it disappears, quite literally, into thin air. 
Since incinerators bum wet and dry garbage as well as trash 
there is, of course, some duplication 
in function between these two 
types of ultra-convenient 
modem conveniences. But 
each one is a specialist 
with talents of its own. 
and blessed is the home 
that is equipped with both.

CLOROX makes linens
mns

it makes them too! k

Yes, for real whiteness more women choose Clorox than any other 
product in its Reid... for Clorox effectively removes dinginess, 
stoins, even scorch and mildew. Still more important, Clorox does 
0 better job of protecting heolth... for no other home laundering 
product equois Clorox in germ-killing efficiency!

And Clorox bleachos your white cottons ond linens, brightens fost colors, re
stains, deodorizes and sanitizes whether you use it in hand loundering, 

conventional machine or an automatic wosher. What's more, Clorox,moves 
in a
a liquid, contoins no gritty porficles to domage your washer, or your wosh.

DISPOSERS

Any woman who has 
ever enjoyed the luxury of 
flushing food wastes, bones 
and all, down the sink drain, is 
never quite willing to be without 
a garbage disposer again. If she moves 
into a neighborhood where old-hat building ordinances won’t 
permit garbage disposers to empty into city sew^er lines, the 
chances are you’ll find her joining up in local politics to try 
to get the regulations changed—as they have been in hun
dreds of communities.

An electric di.spo.ser can be installed in any cast-iron, 
formed metal, or enameled sink having an opening of 35^ 
to 4 inches. Most sinks less than 20 years old are of this 
type, but special flanges or adapters make it possible to 
install disposers in other t>pes of sinks. Of course, the ulti
mate in this respect is a brand-new “electric sink”— 
dishwasher, and disposer, all designed to go together.

Here are some of the reasons why the garbage disposer

Stained sink spoiling your kitchen? Make it bright 
ith CLOROX! Many stoins that ordinary cleaning won't 

from sinks, droinboords, and other kitchen surfaces 
disappear quickly with Clorox on the job. Clorox also de
odorizes, disinfects... provides o type of disinfection recom- 

U mended by hundreds of public health departments. See the 
Clorox label for answers to mony housecleaning problems.

w
remove"i

YougettHthegebeneSts in 
a CloTox-cleaa waah!

il'r l.Spowy-whiU Ua0a»...Ck)na 
prmovM gray utd yaliew dingineM.

Ik 2. Bright fast colorr... Clorox 
imtovM duUiiiz film.

3. Lovtly-lookiag Uaa>m...Clonx ■.

lift even Morch i:gr^‘ aod mildew.
1^4
m 4. Frtah. eteen-emolllnj li 
Iff’ Clorax daodorizM.

iu

'jj\sink.

/nrates so highly;
• It saves unending trips with dripping waste between sink 
and garbage pail—18 miles a year in a t>'pical household!
• It eliminates garbage at point of origin, without sorting.
• It promptly shreds food waste into small particles and 
then swishes them down the drain before the waste has a 
chance to spoil or to attract vermin.

••iwat.

I'J 5. Senit^ Umiu ... Clorox is the 
C. mostefficwntgsrm-kitlsTofitskiBd.

lOa.
When it's CLOROX-clean • • • it's SAFER for family health!CONTINUED ON PAGE 84
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My husband says that since we got 
our Club Aluminum I make the best 
fried chicken he’s tasted. And I’ 
noticed that low-heat waterless cook
ing cuts food bills because less meat 
shrinkage gives me more servings from 
eveiything I buy.

It

Disposers and Incineratorsve
(Beginit on page 83)

• It even disposes of such 
things as small bones, fruit 
pits, vegetable and fruit 
parings, com cobs and 
husks, egg shells, and ail.
• It simplifies and speeds 
up meal preparation by 
disposing, instantly, of the 
food waste that piles up 
while prepitralion goes on.
• It completely eliminates the
nasty scrubbing and relining of . .
garbage pails—a disposer deans itself.

But a disposer won’t chew up old bottle caps, glass, 
crockerj-, large pieces of paper, or rubbish in general. It 
wasn’t designed to grind up tin cans, rubber, yards of string, 
or pieces of cloth. Some manufacturers also recommend that 
you avoid feeding it clam shells, nut shells, and the like.

OISPOSER TYPES

Disposers come in two general types. One is the capacity 
type—^you put food waste into the grinding compartment, 
lock the drain into place, turn on your cold water, start the 
motor—and away she goes! Capacities of home models 
generally range from two to four-and-a-half pints, although 
heavy-duty commercial models with larger capacity are avail
able. and can be installed in home kitchens, The other type, the 
continous-type disposer, is fed while the water is running and 
the motor is in operation. You just keep on feeding it. All 
have ver>’ ample safety devices. Some models have motors 
which automatically reverse their grinding direction to lessen 
possibility of jamming. Most have overload controls.

Ui
Mr*. W. A. Clare 

1718 S. Edgefield, Dallas, Texas7

Cy> fl6aniuuint XT3

HAMMERCRAFT WATERLESS COOKWARE

fhick-cast to last a lifetime!
or

Always cooks better because even heat 
is spread quickly not only across bottom 
but to sides and top as well. For your- \ 
self or for gifts, see the complete Club 
Aluminum line at your favorite store.^

B ALUMINUM PRODUCTS COMPANY, CHICAGO 14

CARE OF DISPOSERS

As far as care goes, a disposer makes few demand.s. It 
should be operated by cold water rather than hot (cold water 
solidifies grease which the disposer then grinds up). 

Disposers require no regular attention, and they are self
cleaning since shredded waste scours them continually, and 

constant water action washes them. 
Disposers are friendly to both 

septic tanks and plumbing lines.
The bacteria which make all 

I septic tanks w’ork are
[]_ remarkably unprejudiced— 

all they ask is to feed on 
organic matter, and food 

waste is that. When garbage 
disposers first came out, 
there was some doubt on 

this score, but tests over the 
years have proved that if 
the tank is large enough, it 

will w’elcome a disposer, (Leading 
manufacturers of septic tanks and 

disposers can furnish reliable information on this subject,! 
As far as the plumbing lines are concerned, a disposer’s con
stant scouring and flushing action keeps them free of the 
greasy particles that normally adhere to drain pipes. Drain- 
cleaning chemicals are not needed.

INDOOR AUTOMATIC INCINERATORS

When it comes to making short shrift of trash and garbage 
by reducing it to fine ash. you can't beat modem automatic 
indoor incinerators which operate on gas or electricity. As 
efficient as modem methods can make them, they are a far 
cr>’ from the old-fashioned jobs that smoked, smoldered, 
and smelled. Installed in your kitchen or utility room, they 
are vented through the furnace flue or into Class A prefabri
cated or masonry chimneys of their own. They are free from 
odors, well insulated against heat-loss, and have 
capacity of two bushels.

Geneva Modern Kitchens, Inc.
Geneva, HI. <Dept. AH-V-S4I 

Write tor colorful 20-poge booklet "Just 
For You" illuslroting stunning Geneva 

kitchen designs. Enclose 10c for han
dling.

Nome— -_________________________________

Address_____ ___ _____ ____ _______  ..

Insist on o lovely GENEVA 
Steel kitchen personal- 

hed just for you. In white, or your 
choice of six decorator colors. Your 
GENEVA dealer will be happy to 
show you how you con have a 
beautiful GENEVA kitchen . . . de
signed to fit your budget. Compare 
before you buy.

City_«

County.
an average

.State.

CONTINUED ON PACE Q2
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Just Look at Dixie

hotnc'.See pixie W lour
ful fie* $50 C®*"

UP oot THani--" 

«n«>
SAVE Sto«f*-Pf

beo«V.f«»
enacelo'*''jtyUnfl

W»tn. a oven}„a chrom« liw#maf’«gold o ond <oP
ortccon* . owfomoi*'burn*'' QutomSof*T*le>^ un*f . kightinBi 
boot contro*-tinwov* burnedCO"troWj

burner 9ro»*»- oven
non-a'or*uvindovr. p‘«» pooreicent

aoor 
oven *'«*’••

\lgM«nfl-Oven ot-rong*
inside in*w'o»‘®"

ond , oven 
heot intide*

G.^ approved

broiler Heovy

veep*
C.P- ®nd ^irtonf**®*^ 

finidi-

jwrog*

Ru»ue*‘»
interior

to<i®®"

DIXIE IS EASIER TO CLEANJIFFY GRATE REPUCES GRIDDLE224 SQUARE INCH GRIDDLEEXCLUSIVE THERMA-FLEX BURNERS

Only with Dixie's NEW Thermo-Rex top 
burners can you get un/imited tempera
ture choice ElUS ‘’eosymotic" selection 
of the most-used temperatures—Quick- 
Boil, Mointoin-A-Boil, end Simmer-Glow 
—at Dixie's thrifty-low costl Dixie ovens 
feature NEW ThrifU-Kool pilot, too.

All Dixie ranges ore engiiteered and 
designed for utmost cleonrng ease. 
Burner grates, drip pans, and oven 
bottom Hift out" for easy cleaning. All 
comers ore rounded. Including those on 
the insrde of the oven, and the Titonium 
Porcelain finish exterior Is acid-resistant.

Dixie ranges with center griddle can 
be quidcly converted to o 5 BURNER 
RANGE with "jiffy grote"... for full top- 
of-range cooking, conning, etc. Jiffy 
grote and griddle ore interchongeoble, 
easily and quickly. Another Dixie fea
ture you'd expect only on a costly rongel

Dixit center griddle (ovolloble on 
several models) Is the larg»tt on any 
range! It's real family size for poncokes, 
homburgers, chops, eggs, etc. Its cover, 
when closed, is flush with the top ... 
provides extra work space and pro
tects griddle when It is not in use.

"DIXIE PAODUCTS—Everything you Want... For lest!''
Made by one of the nation's largest gas range manufacturers! 
Many models available... full-sizes, new 30" sizes (one 
with fuU-width oven shown right), and apartment sizes.

I T4^*U(€ FOR FREE CATALOG I
w Get latest literature ... see the complete line 
K and all the features of Dixie fully automatic 
w ranges. See your dealer, gas company, of 

• write us today. No obligadon.
V ^ DIXIE PRODUCTS, INC.. D«iit 902. Cleveland, Teen.

8STHE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER 1954



IS YOUR HOT WATER ALWAYS

Crystal Clear? Data: Walker

No longer need you put up with cloudy, 
discolored water from “that old water 
heater'’. Now you can have an entirely 
new kind of water heater that ends 
this problem for good—Crystalgtas!

Start now, to get your hot water from 
a new, automatic Bryant Crystalglas 
Gas Water Heater. It features new steel 
tank that's fused with a solid lining of 
strong, chemically pure glass that pre
vents corrosive action of any kind of 
water—anywhere!

Let your Bryant Plumber-Dealer show 
you how economically you can bring 
this new convenience to your home.

/

! f
Look for this identificotion display 

of your fovorit* dooler's.

LHMED f course, we love to show you spectacular remodelings—old 
wrecks of kitchens transfonned into the newest and sleekest 
of cooking quarters, but less spectacular undertakings, such 

as this, have more meaning for many more familie.s. The kitchen 
in the home of John and Kathryn Smith of Kenilworth. Illinois, 
was typical of those built into millions of homes a quarter of a 
century ago. They weren't small. the>’ weren’t cramped, and the 
plaster is not yet hanging in clumps from the walls. But how 
inconvenient! How wasting of steps! In this case, the range 
was nested in an alcove, a whole big room away from the refrig
erator and sink. The room was spacioqs enough (larger, really, 
than most modem kitchensbut the wall space was so cut up by

CONTINUED ON PACE 88 
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Bryont Hooter Div., Affliioted Gas Equipment, Inc, 
Dept. AH-9,17825 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland 10,0.
I would like more Informotion on the' new Bryont 
Cryitoigku Got Water Heater.

AUTOMATIC 
GAS WATER HEATER

Nome

Street,

City & State

84



Make light of eteryday rug cleaning . . 
n,s^n Sneeper. If, easy to pord,
or connection, to fumble with . . . ju*, pilt 

a ong. And It clean, 50 quickly. The brush with

‘>^‘-‘“1“ adju,5ta to any carpet

hurry.. deans iL«elf while you sweep. Empties 
at a touch. Choose from six model in hLd

-nie fashion colors ... for as little as S7.95*.

« »ny time
*«rioifrg higkfT in

Nothing to plug 

Nothing to lug 
Nothing to unwind 

Nothing to attach

. with a
guaranteed I

against mecfianiral dcfrcts.
Cuarantfe with each

POR LIFE

sweeper.

The Best 

use Bisseli Sweepers

• for daily cleaning... 
heen'y work. See the 
display in yo,tr favorite

BiMoll Carj)M Siwwper

Housekeepers

wt'p their 
complete line

raruums for the 
at the Bisseli®

Makes

» wonderful lift store.TH£ AMERICAN
home, SEPTEMiEK **« Wert.1754
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Not Stymied by Structure
(Bej^ins on page 86)

doors and windows that cabinet space was woefully inadequate. 
And the center of the floor was wasted area, not earning its keep.

When they first moved in. Kathryn had placed a table in 
peninsula position to cut down the sum of steps she would take 
when working, but this table was too low to function easily 
work area, and was never used for eating as the Smith.s had a 
breakfast room adjacent to the kitchen. The range was too far 
from the sink, and the window above it was so complicated with 
m untins that the light was limited.

.\fter consulting with a kitchen designer about the most 
economical and practical way to improve their old kitchen, the 
Smiths found that the remedy for creating a kitchen to their 
liking involved only the movable things—range, refrigerator, 
sink—plus the installation of some built-ins. all tied up prettily 
with pattern and color. The five doors, two windows, and alcove 
are still there—structural changes v^ eren’t necessary.

A new stationar>- peninsula with storage space for pots and 
pans and kitchen silverware was built in the area where the (able 
had been (it provides just the additional work area needed to 
make meal preparation here comfortable). A continuous counter 
top with a new double bowl sink was built against the wall which 
had housed the old-fashioned sink and two cupboards. The 
a new one. was relocated in a more convenient .spot flush to the 
working counters, leaving the alcove space free for a home 
freezer. A dishwasher was tucked neatly under the counter top to 
the right of the sink. The refrigerator is just a step from the 
marvelous new peninsula. The cabinets arc now birch, with a 
uatural finish, which Kathryn will happily tell you never shows 
one smudgy finger mark.

The window was changed for a new one with a generous clear 
glass center section—now it throws light throughout the attrac
tive kitchen, with its bright yellow vinyl counter tops, it.s fresh 
green and gray figured wallpaper, and gray rubber tile floor.

as a

range.

2 smalt pineapples 1 targe banana,
4 oranges, peeled and sectioned 

I smalt can fruit for sated Romaine salad greens Lemon mayonnaise 
Cut pineapples in half and remove fruit by 
running sharp knife a hatf inch from edge. 
Cut out hard canter and dice remainder. Com
bine one cup oi the diced pineapple with the 
orange sections, banana slices and can ' 
fruit. Arrange romaine; place pineapple be
en salad plates. Fill with the fruit mixture. 
Add generous amounts of the mayonnaise,

four.

BEFORE: Ran):e in an alt'ove Hermcd

away from work rounters. AFTER: Now

(hat the range ia more conveniently
of located, alcove ia ideal apot for a freezer.

Peninsula not only offers more and better

counter apace than table, but it also

provides excellent slorace apace belo

Serves

They choose a brand made with lemon juice 
for three very good reasons.

You know wbac a wonder lemon juice 
is at perking up the flavor of soups and 
salads, meat and fish dislies. Gives so 
matty everyday foods that Sunday din
ner allure! And because lemon juice 
works its flavor magic in mayonnaise 
too, you’ll find it a basic part of the 
best brands your grocer carries.

Lemon juice adds health values to 
mayonnaise too—provides a valuable

The best mayonnaise is made with

source of vitamin C. And it even helps 
keep mayonnaise fresh by countering 
oxidation and off-flavoring.

More and more food processors are 
finding that Icmonjuicc works the same 
flavor magic for baby foods, canned 
fruit, fimit cocktail, and tomato aspic.

For flavor, for freshness and for 
health—see to it chat the brands you 
buy contain lemon juice.

A (oneentrated California lemon 
juke for t/ie moMti/flctwrcrs of 

jtiu’ foods and beverages.
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your—riira you wft:er\ ts

the beauty of it is-its a

Tjippan GAS MtancESYes, Tappan has long been famous for beautiful ranges that 
brighten the kitchen...lighten cooking. And this neiv beauty is 
loaded with Tappan touches to give you years of better...more 
enjoyable cooking.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER I9S4

bf mod*l» to fit ovory kitchon, every budflef. For city flos. Philgos, other LP 
(boHled) gotet. The Tappon Stove Compony. Dept. A-94, Mon»field, Ohio.
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tf one of theseooo

BIUE RIDGE patterns Good Victualswas created for you!”
(Begins on page 76)

food alone can nev'er compensate for. 
But if. let 5 say. you worked oirt not 
more than four menus, on each of 
them one very special dish, the rest 
extremely simple—is not this ap
proach to entertaining a far more 
worldly view to take?

This month, my contribution to 
this program, is a cold entree for 
buffet or supper—beautiful to be
hold, beautiful to eat, and so rich it 
is. a little goes a long way; a thing 
you can do way in advance of your 
party with nothing more than a little 
thin soup to preceed it; to toss a 
mixed green salad with water cress 
predominating; and perhaps, some 
fine old port and walnuts as the 
perfect ending. It is simple but it 
will also be a memorable meal. It is 
one of my standbys and through 
repetition, even the entree is easy to 
do. What with the pictures showing 
you just how it goes. I sincerely feel 
that you too. will soon enough feel 
that it is not remotely as difficult as 
the entree in my picture would lead 
you to believe. And as surely, you 
will not quarrel with my contention 
that it is far more distinguished than 
an equally expensive joint and its 
attendant fixiiujs. I do most sincerely 
hope you find it a real contribution 
to the (3ood Victuals you serve, and 
I guarantee the praise you'll get will 
give your heart a glow.

'<0 4 J87 WOOPCHCST

srm^t*MT»TtON IVY
_______  "O SKTLINC

SOUlHtdN BOOWOOO 

*1 »S SKYLINE

HO 44««.S TKAILWAY
I

• 0 444* T»»il»»y NO 40SJ S* -LINE

I
add ...

C440LINE
NO 4J75 SKYLINE

WEATHERVANE 

"0 4277 SKYLINE

TRORICAL 

NO 43*4 SKYLINE

NO
l'

MANDPAINTED 
UNDER THE GLAZE

SOUTHERN

r
.11 1DINNERWARE RMTCS

ffftft a«ci|M Book"DisliM , ] 
M«n tik.." Writ. j 

l«i • Pwrim, liw., 241 WmY 
Strwt. N.W Yoric 13, N. Y. 
Oept. M-9.

POTTER tES. t N C . . CRWIN. TENN.

I
-y ■

V N«w £esy Way to

^ , MAKE EXTRA 
MONEY!

£R.>TAROLD.. 1 WONDER IF >OUR MOTHER 
HAPPENEOTO PUT IN AN BKTRAk -

HAM ^dwich?^ ^ id ^ 41 ITIME

’tm.V ExduiJ*.
V 54a-o»-Sight C^istmas Cards

“."PS' ShoWBM 
r«H^fe"2l-C*wlOhrl.u N«A»»o«lji™ttotrt«Bd*.iHN«li.

r. I! • v."5P» »«v«f«i iMiw
boxt Show•JJwr tMt.>«iriBK irrMtiur card mm-

77? hLr^'.
•»r BNr aarirtn** aveiydi*._• •*'»“; "O Nwievi rbsd

aiar and addrau

Such nice letters I did get on Good 
Victuals in

y
1301233^ V. Spain and Portugal. 

Among them. Mrs. Beatrice A. 
Kreppel of New York City, a 
Spanish and Portuguese translator 
during World War II, writes she has 
many Portuguese friends and will 
Good Victual

uu
C

■Mar

niib«

KBrtmBfit 00 KDdrovib]. pi 
M»>i7'*nn<i w Moliwiv. PBR30NALMAS CARDS.^«p.rM»e.WritoNOWI
WALUCE BROWNr INC.. O.st U-ISA
aag.PiFTH AvntuK ' new Vouk iS.

use u PRKB 
CHRIST.recipes as new sur

prises for them. . . . Mrs. Samuel S. 
Jones of Orlando, Florida wrote: “I 
have enjoyed your account of collect-
ing recipes on your travels, and in 
reading of the Spanish and Portu
guese dishes especially. There 
more than a little nostalgia in pictur
ing you in those quaint spots obtain
ing your material, for at the age of 
16 1 spent a winter in Spain and was 
introduced to the delicious Spanish 
food that cannot be surpassed. That 
was some 25 years ago when my likes 
and dislikes also were more than .. 
little definite. I mention this because 
of one luscious dish 
frequently at our hotel in Valencia. 
With our faltering Spanish, and their 
lack of any English whatever, the 
dining room staff was unable to con
vey just what it was. I ordered it 
whenever possible, knowing it was 
the most delectable seafood I had 
ever eaten. You

CUTS oven
e/masenk^was

UNDERWOOD'S I_____________ ZZ__
GIvtHIm <«»k«d food*. Tty stimnK a «uful 
into your next caieerole dkh. (New Family Sire 
fuUy fiavnn a two quart camrole.) Add it to regular 
ingredienta for auper stuffed peppers. Familiar diahee 
take on lively new flavor from nourishing Underwood's!

JUST SPREAD ON 
CASY-OFF...

WIPE GREASE OFF 
. . . OVEN SHINES!
No scraping! No 
swri wool! No 
blades! No ammoaia! 
Ereo hard-crusted, 
baked-on grease wipes 
right off, leaves oven, 
burners, racks, grills, 
walls sparkling clean! 
Try new Easy-Off! In 8 oz. 
and 16 oz. jars. K.

i»

%a
razor

we were servedNEW
FAMILY

SIZE
foo!

look for FRff
gltUSH ATTACHEDcan imagine my 

shock and dismay in learning it was 
tiny octopus! By then, I had become

CONTINUED ON PACS 9I

Deviled ham
OVEN ClEANER
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(Bcginii on page 76)

fond of the little tendrils that, all 
ideas to the contrary. I found I still 
loved the wonderful food. I had 
learned my first lesson in being 
prejudiced about a food because of its 
name, and I hope you will try it at 
least. I understand it is served in 
New York. Please do!”

And from Mrs. J. A. Borba of 
Chino, California; “I just received 
my June copy of American Home 
and was so pleased with your article 
‘Good Victuals from Portugal.' My 
husband and I are both of Portuguese 
extraction, although our families mi
grated to America some 30 years ago 
from the .Azore Islands, possessions 
of Portugal. We know so little about 
Portuguese victuals we're always so 
happy to know more about it. Thank 
you so much for the very nice article 
and for the recipes which I am add
ing to my collection."

« « « «

Over my desk, a delightful little 
hook from the Rodale press—Old 
English CopeekoHses. Discovered in 
original 17th-century pamphlet form 
in the Rare Documents Division of 
the Yale Library, it reprints “The 
Women's Petition against Coffee.” 
dated 1674 and representing to "Pub- 
lick Consideration the Grand incon- 

to their sex

so

INSTANT PUDDING
is Super Homogenized

so YOU think meat balls are hum
drum? This recipe will change your 
mind—/asr.' The secret is: here they 
sing with the bright sunny flavor of 
California Ripe Olives. Try it and 
taste what we mean.

% cup ripe olivM 

1 (10V2-ounc«) can 
tomaio soup 

1 tbsp. vinegar 
1 tsp. prepared 

mustard
1 tsp. Worcestershire 

sauce

1 egg
% cvp fine dry 

breod crumbs

2 rbsps. milk 

1 tsp. salt 
I pound ground

leon beef 
I tbsp, shortening 
Beat egg lightly and combine with 
crumbs, milk and salt. Add beef and 
mix well. Shape into balls and 
brown in hot shortening. While meat 
browns, cut chives into large pieces. 
Put browned meat balls into baking 
dish. Heat undiluted soup with vine
gar, mustard, Worcestershire sauce 
and olives. Pour over meat balls and 
cover. Bake in moderate oven (350 
degrees F.) 30 minutes. Makes 4 
generous servings.

\XKiExcEs accruing 
from the Exceffive Ufe of that Dry
ing, Enfeebling Liquor." Also, in full, 

VINDICATINGthe men's lebuttal 
Their Own Performances, and the 
Venues of their Liquor, from the 
Undeferved .Afperfions lately Caft 

them, in their (the women’supon
petition) .Scandalous Paroplet.” No 
mincing of words in this age of pam
phlets, and the contemporary illustra
tions in color are delightful. I can 
think of no more sophisticated giftFor your best friends — set OUt your

best welcome
—that’s whole
Ripe Olives,
of course
—in a handy
“welcome
or tempting
appetizer tray.
Free Ripe Olive Recipe Booklef
For dozens of exciting ways to add 
California flavor to daily c<x>king, 
send for “Elegant but Easy Recipes 
with California Ripe Olives.” Write 
Olive Advisory Ekiard. Dept. A-49, 
24 California Street, San Francisco 
II, California.

for $1.25.

VWBr
...BeaV

^ AOWIDCAM
'Susi Add-to Cold Milk.

lMSet.,.Serve!
GMroottMBy

Cm4 Hwskeeptet

Extra Smooth! Extra Delicious! 
Digestible!

tough film, no lumps, no starchy 
taste in a hisdous spoonful. It’s so 
easy to digest you can give it to 
babies. Get super homogenized 
ROYAL INSTANT PUDDING 
at your food store today.

Because Royal Instant Pudding— 
and only Royal—is pre-cooked and 
super homogenized, it is buttery 
smooth from the swirls on top to 
the last smidgen you greedily scrape 
from the dish. Your tongue finds no

CHILD'S PARTY NEEDS 
A SPECIAL TABLE CENTER

Let an animal yard be yonr 
centerpiece. Spread green 
colored frosting (made of water 
and confectioners’ sugar) on 
aluminum foil over cardboard. 
Place animal crackers on “grass.” 
Fence 'em in with cookie wafers* 
topped by a frosting design

Ideal,ho,Making Quick Ice Cream, Fmsfings, Pi'e Riling!

make meal*
that *in9 with
CalKonsio
flavor HOWDY DOODY'S FAVORITE Copr. ICAGRAN

•tip* or oreeivrip*...whole, pitted, chopped Of lUcedl

fl
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How To

tlirof away your 
scrub brush forever

’s Installation I

(Beirins on p»ge 73) (Beirin.H on pace S3)I
IS your

will meet with wholehearted approval.
MUSHROOM FILBERT SAUCE giveS

inexpensive glamor to cauliflower 
buds. Add Yi cup milk to a can con
densed cream of mushroom

The cost of operation, although it 
varies becau.se of local gas and elec
tric rates, amounts to only a few 
pennies a day—far less in many in
stances than the cost of daily 
weekly trash collections.

Incinerators designed especially 
for kitchen installation are worth 
their weight in steps saved. They 
counter high and finished either in 
white enamel or stainless steel. Other 
units, with less expensive finishes, 
are designed to look well in the base
ment or utility room.

All of them dispose of garbage, 
wet or diy. and of trash of all kinds 
—bones, seafood shells, discarded 
clothing, boxes, paper, dead flowers— 
in short, all combustible materials. 
They will not, however, disjw.se of 
bottles, tin cans, scrap metal, 
crockery.

and have cleaner^ more 

beautiful floors easier!

If you've been scrubbing the fife out 
of your floors before waxing, here's 
some importont do’s and don'ts 
the care of wood and linoleum floors.

soup.
Heat, stirring constantly. Add ^ cup 
toasted chipped filberts. Dresses 
string beans, too.

or

upon
SPANLSH RICE AND MACARONI CRE

OLE in single-serving cans have been 
added to a fast growing line of stews, 
beef goulash, chop sue>’. and others. 
Busy homemakers with small fam
ilies find them a joy. Each can has a 
generous ser\'ing. and you can please 
different preferences with the twist 
of a can op>encr. Heat and serve.

1 WAS A DOl'BTINC THOMAS ABOLT 
ME.AT TENDERIZERS until I 
caught raving about a particularly 
tender and juicy steak at a friend's 
home. It was a chuck steak that had 
been treated with a tenderizer. So 
convinced I am now that the tender- 
izer has a permanent spot on my 
pantr>' shelf.

COFFEE ICE CREAM is hard to find 
sometimes. I've started making it 
myself. The fast way is to blend i 
tbs. of dry instant coffee with i pkg. 
ice cream mix and follow pkg. direc
tions. If you prefer a stronger coffee 
flavor, use 4 tsp. of dry instant coffee.

here's a mocha sauce . . . quick 
to do and luscious- Blend i tbs. in
stant coffee 'rith i cup canned choco
late sauce. Heat gently and 
warm. We like it 'specially on choc 
late or coffee ice cream.

WE LIKE GRILLED SARDINES

are

wasDry CUan Yaur floor! Wilh Froon. Floor 
experts warn water damages floors; lino
leum doesn't wear out, it washes out. Yet 
flonrs must be clean before nr

re-waxing.
Because Preen contains effirieni dry 
dinners and purr, polishing waxes. Preen 
cleans and waxes floors ihoroughlv. safely, 
perfertly. The lonc-handled Preenec 
shown above saves Lendinc.

TWO TYPES OF Al'TttM.VTlCS

Both gas and electricity operated 
incinerators come in two types, and 
you never set a match to either.

One type operates continuously, 
at very low heat. You can add to its 
load at any time. The low heat drie,s 
out the trash or garbage, which then 
acts as its own fuel and dissolves 
into fine ash.

The second t^pe operates at fairly 
high temperatures. You turn them 
on when you load them, and they 
di.spose of their loads rather rapidly 
—after which time the>’ turn them
selves off.

Any incinerator is safe if it car
ries a seal of approval by the .Amer- 

! ican Gas Association or the Tnder- 
I writer’s Laboratory.

Those are not just idle words. 
Regardless of the weave, pattern, 
or quality, wall-to-wall carpet 
cannot appear at its lovely-best 
unless properly installed.

that means

ser\'eGiv* Floor* Lasting Boouty With Pr*«n.
Ordinary wax applied over improperly 
cleaned floors seals down dirt

0-
causing

discoloration. In one application. Preen’s 
cleaners penetrate and remove dirt scien- 
tilically; the genuine waxes polish quickly 
to a brilliant protective lustre that reaiats 
wear and water.

as an
evening snack, and fixed this way: 
Toast lightly 8 3-in. strips of white 
bread. Make a paste of 6-8 skinless 
and boneless sardines, i tsp. grated 
onion, i tbs. prepared mustard. 3 tbs. 
butter. I tsp. vinegar. 'Y tsp. salt. 
Spread evenly on toast and top each 
with a whole sardine . . 
on a little lemon juice. Broil a few 
minutes and serve at once.

WE NEVER TIRE OF COLE SI.AW 
when made this way: Combine shred
ded cabbage and carrots wdth 
grated onion and celery seed. Mix 
with a tart homemade salad dressing.

A NEW MINT CONCENTRATE flavor
ing is tantalizing the taste buds here. 
Made of carefully chosen, fresh mint 
leaves, this flavoring agent has long 
shelf life and many uses. We've tried 
it in salad dressing for fruit salad, in 
lamb gravy, and in tea—hot or iced. 
Use sparingly however, for it is 
highly concentrated.

X0TMmHKS\
with

CARE OF INCINERAT(HtS

They require only that you empty 
the ash pan about once each month— 
and when you do. the a.sh can he 
spread on your compost heap. Many 
models provide an easy access to 
grates so that you may remove glass 
or metal which may accidentally 
make its way into the unit. Aside 
from this, the only maintenance 
necessary is an occasional cleaning 
of the exterior—just as you would 
clean any other appliance.

NONAUTOMATIC LNCINERATORS: 

For those who don’t have enough 
room indoors for an incinerator, there 
are a large variety of outdoor types. 
These have been redesigned to be 
both efficient, safe, and a credit to 

feSdlSiX) backyard. They do not require
either gas or electricity. Most of
these outdoor incinerators de.stroy
the garbage and trash through flame 
but there is one type which is set 
underground and operates on a chem
ical which turns the trash and gar- 

I baee into a liquid. This dissolving 
I flote:lnCanaduwrUeBoxI29.Wrston.Ont. I
L__—ordinary garbage as well as bone.s.

J nLo.o.L/Lejtg.ei. squeezing
MODERN TACKLESS INSTALLATION
Those beautiful, smooth, tailored 
lines along moldings and up to 
hearths, stairways, and doorways 
are admired by everyone. Fastidi
ous homemakers abhor unsightly 
dust-filled tack marks. Smooth- 

edge can be used on any kind of 
floor with any type of carpet.

Write today for our free booklet.
Learn what to look 
for when you select 

carpet. You’ll find it 
^ will save you time 
, [ and dollars.

some
5ov« Tim* and Woric WiHt Fra«n. Once lino
leum and wood floor? are Preened, they 
neei] little care between applicatiunH. 
Preen's double-action eliminates scrub

bing, prevents darkening, provides a 
longer-lasting, more water-resistant shine.

Fovorfte In Fine Homes For 10 Years
f

PREEN
'ay

Cleans As It Waxes
SEND FOR FREE lOOKLET TODAY

A. S. Hon4«»n Compony, Depf. A-1 
South Norwalk, Cennocttcul

Sand fro* copy BOOKLET ON FLOOR CARE, 
giving aRport advka on proper care of all 
typoi of Aeon. Worth having.

LEMON IS MAGIC. Add I Or 3 tsp. 
lemon juice to water when cooking 
white vegetables. It keeps ’em white.

THIS SAME CITRUS JUICE gives an 
unusual tang to a gelatin salad when 
added to the juice drained from 
canned pears and used for liquid with 
raspberr>’-flavored gelatin. Pour over 
pear halve.s in mold. Chill. Serve in 
lettuce cups with boiled dressing.

r-'I THE ROBERTS CO. ,
I D«pt. AH49 I
■ 1S36 N. Indiana St., Los Angola! 54, Calil. ■ 
I Please send me my free copy of “Carpet I 
I As You'd Like Itr

I Name_
i Address

I

FREE
NAME. .1
STREET______ City

CITT. .STATE.
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OIL o we1New Keys
to Home report they save 

up to30% on fuel bills!

' Find your nearest Williams dealer 
listed under “Furnaces" or “Oil

(Bei'inson pafce 60)

Canning
t>y lumjn&M

20 MILLION HOME CANNERS 
PROVIDE THEIR FAMILIES 
WITH MORE DELICIOUS. 
MORE NUTRITIOUS POOD, 
SEASONED TO THEIR TASTE! 
By adding new twists 
many give their home 
canning more variety, 
too! Yet home canning 
costs only about 3^ a jar 
—for heat, cap and jar 
(estimated jar-life at 8 years).

Burners" in classified yellow pages of
your telephone directory. Call him! He 
will gladly estimate the actual savings 
you can expect when he installs your 
new Oil-O-Matic or GaS'O-Uatic >

% 4

Surprise Flavors 
When you make peach butter, dress 
it up with subtle new flavors by 
adding a dash of ginger or nutmeg. 
Or give new taste-appeal to your 
canned pears by cooing them with 
orange peel or pineapple juice. ,

8
Ao lloiibt About It
Ball Mason Jars—outstand
ing favorites for 4 genera
tions—are made especially 
for home canning, assure 

beat results. Shaped for space-sav
ing, they’ve non-slip ribs—are the 
Only jars that cx>me with famous 
Ball Dome Lids!

Plump and Pretty 
To keep your pickles from shrivel
ing, don't add too much sugar, salt j 
or vinegar at one time. Fruits and ! 
fruit pickles will be plumper if left 
standing in syrup 12 to 24 hours 
before canning.

Look for the EJS’AMFL Lininft!
Home canners like 
the clean-looking, 
cream-white enamel 
of Ball Dome Lids 
that resists acids and 
prevents corrosion. 
And, they prefer the 

seal they can SEE . . . Dome down, 
jar sealed.

Beauty Trt'atnient 
To keep fruit from darkening when 
preparing to can: Add to 1 gallon 
of cool water, 2 tablespoons each 
salt and vinegar. Drop bruit into 
salt-vinegar water as you peel it. 
Don’t leave it in water over 20 min
utes. Rinse on removing.

For cut>out drapery border i|>U]p:e 
63), first rut around nuilinc? 
of inolif, ullowinit abinil Vi-inrh 
beyond motif for Plitrhinp und 
final trimming. Cut iilripij of 
Pernietle about 6 inrbes wide, and 
long enough to reach from 
bottom of hem up to i but not 
inrlnding) beading. Fold >tri|):i 
of >‘olid>ro1ored material irul 12)4 
inchm wide) around I'ermette, uiid 
■.lilch on one Hide. Slil< h i-ut-out 
drapery fabric to fabric-covered 
Permette. Repeat this slitching to 
prevent raveling. Finally, cut out 
>«hole aHsembly, Permettc and all, 
rloste to Hlitohing. X'oila!

Euraka Williams
OiL-O-MATIC

Winter air conditioners. Iioilnr-
burneruniU, convention hurners 
—featuring the world a onginel 
Mrlfrrd Imxo Preuure, which 
cuts your fuel coat* up to 30%. 
Approved by Underwrilera’ 
Laboratories.

Mt)KE 0.\ PAt.K 94

Learn the big difference in oil heat'^ 
cut fuel costs 3 ways!
Oil-O-Malic, the original Metered Ixtw Pressure 
(created by Williams more than 35 years ago) 
cuts heating costs 3 ways: (1) Bums the new 
catalytic oils that give more heat per tltdlar.
(2) .Meters oil drop by tiny drop exactly as needed.
(3) Burns oil completely by double blendiruj oil 
and air for a hotter, cleaner flame.

What’s more, with its original Metered Ij)w 
Pressure, Oil-O-Matic lasts twice as long as ordi
nary burners, requires no expensive service. Its 
oil-air nozzle is guaranteed/or life!

Plus NEW LOW PRICES!
Now every home can alTord the comfort and econ
omy of a Williams Oil-O-Matic, the original 
Metered Ixtw Pressure oil heat. Call your dealer 
for free healing survey of your boine and for 
estimate bused on new low prices.

Eureka William* 
GAS-O-MATIC

Winter air condilionort. gravity 
fumacea. conversion burners— 
featuring exclusive, fuel-saving 
Melerfa Flow Prn$ure. Ap-

C
ved both by tlmlerwriters' 
>oraloriea uud Ainericun Gas 
Association,

Eureka Williams 
AIR-O-MATIC

Summer air-condition your en
tire home for far lass than you 
think! iL'a already more than 
half paid for if you have in- 
BtallM Oil-O-Matic or Gas-O- 
Malic Winter Air Qindition- 
ing, because Air-O-Matic can 
be easily added to these or any 
other approved forced warm air 
syalem. hive-year guarantee. 
Approved by Underwrilera' 
Laboratories.

Blue Book Tells How 
This beautifully illus
trated book on home 
canning and freezing 
contains over 300 rec- M] 
ipes . . . everything^ 
from old-time favorites 
like salt com to many newer ones. 
For your copy, send 25^ (coin) to; 
BALL BLUE BOOK, Dept. AH 94, Muncie, Ind.

Tj/ niLU IMS DHISlOy 
M Eureka If 'illiama Company 
^ Dioition of Uenney Motor Company. Ine. 

liloomington, fUinou
liUar Pniscii. Sadar Madt ^

Like muiiy good ideua, it's ao 
simple! A rurtain holdback tbut 
folds np against the window, out 
of sight, when noi in use. 
Curtains won’t wrinkle, either, 
for there is plenty of room on 
the nine-inrh holdback. Made by 
the H. L. Judd Company

Com OIL-O-MATIC 
Oil Heat 
GAS-O-M.ATIC 
Gas Heat 
AIB-O-MATIC 
Home Cooling 
and Air Condi- 
tioniog

□V Williams Division • luireka Williams Company 
Division of Henney Motor Cumitany. Inc. 
Ulooiniiigton, lllimiia
Hease send me rriKr. copy of valiialde booklet, Oil 

b J/ral Vuyrr'M (luidf, name of my nearest H'illiams 
* dealer, uud additional informalton on (check which):

□CAN WITH^ 

CONFIDENCE 
...CAN WITH

□
V-

Nome.
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(Begins on page 60)

Ready-made draperies plus rafe riiriains of rhrrked 
denim pair up to make an unusual combination for this 
double wiiulnw, and the use of handsome brass hardware 
makes them even more attrartive. To liang draperies on 
round brass rod going across top of both windows, 
French heading hooks were sewn on each pleat

HAPPY

FAMILY

Inviting tone. Flawless 

performance. Smart styling. 
These features combine to make 
the Wurlitzer Piano a lasting 
family treasure worth 
times its modest cost!

There is no age requirement 
to enjoy music; a musical family 
is a happy family.

man\

Write Dept-AH-5 for Free set of 
cokv reproductions of Wurlitzer 
PiorwJs. Priced from $464.00 to 
$3617,00. (Bench Included}.

MOBE PEOPLI BUY WUKUTZEK PIANOS THAN THOSE Of ANY OTHEI NAME

WurliTzer Pianos
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company. DeKolb, Illinois

ALM0^0 WILLOW DINNERWARE S6.70*

110031(11
If you value perfection 
in small thing.s, you’ll 
treasure the flawless 
detail of this fine 
English dinnerware 
by Royal Doulton.

Send for illustrated china leaflet. \0i; 
tmw fi|urine buuk in full color. 2fl<.

*PriL'ni cover 6-pc. place &ettinc.

Poli.ahed brass extension rod. brackets with orDanienlal 
set screws and end ceps come as 
simple to install. Attach where desired (we put this 
one right on window sash), extend rod proper length, 
insert end caps into rod, tighten set screw to hold 
rod firmly in place. This rod extends 28 to 48 in.; 
others will extend from 48 to 86 in.; or 66 to 120 in. 
Like hardware at lop of page, they're by H. L. Jiidd Co.

a package and are very

TRogal Boulton
DOULTON & COMPANY. INC.. Dept. A.7. 11 East 26th Street. Nc« York 10. N. Y.
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SEE HOW WINDOW BEAUTY CAN 
GIVE YOU TWO LIVING ROOMS

Count on Andersen windowalls helping you to spacious, cheerful living, 
by giving you two living rooms.
Your indoor living room invites sunshine through clear reaches of glass. 
A touch opens your windovv’alls to capture each breeze.
A barren porch enclosed with Andersen windowalls becomes a lovely 
extra room for outdoor living. Yet, in an instant windowalls close tight 
against wet or wintry weather.
Get complete information on window beauty for your home with Andersen 
WINDOWALLS. Just talk to your architect, builder or lumber dealer. Or send 
the coupon to Andersen.

Andersen
^^indowalls*

▼ Tgive you window beauty

INDOOR LIVING is a greater pleasure when all outdoors is part of 
the room through Andersen windowalls.

AN EXTRA LIVING ROOM for the whole family on an all-weather 
porch enclosed with Andersen Flexivents.*

•tradeHARM OPANOCRMN MUNMIATtOM

rANDERSEN WINDOWALLS OFFER THESE BIG ADVANTAGES MAIL FOR FREE WINDOW IDEAS

ANDERSEN CORPORATION 
BAYPORT. MINNESOTA
Mail this coupon today for your free treasure trove of 
window beauty photos and ideas. Get 36 pages of window 
beauty pictures—16 pages of window facts and information.

□ I plan to build
□ I plan to remodel

AH-94

IPlease Check

WINDOWS OFtN EASILY.
Precision manufKturi muns 
WINDOWALLS open smoothly 
and efforllessly, just like the 
Glidine Window above.

tIOHTWEIOHT STORM 
PANELS. Fit windows esaclly 
to provide efficient double 
olazins. Picture above shows 
Andersen Gliding Window.

DOUBLE INSULATING 
GLASS. Gives year ’round 
insulation with 2 less glass surfaces to clean. Cuts clMn- 
ing time in helft

EASY WINDOW CLEANING. 
Sash open wide. Wash outside 
surfaces easily inside your 
home. See how simple it is on 
this hopper style FlexivenL

Name....

Addic\.s.

StateZoneCitv



Take the Lon? View
LI KA OKBORA'E VAIAKS

you planning a house, choosing a building site? YouH 
a lot of headaches if you take the long view. Is this 

home to be permanent? Do you want satisfaction, 
ience, and comfort in the so-called “twilight years” of life? Then 
give those years consideration. Back in '37. had we taken the 
long view. I wouldn't be writing this article. Now the twilight 
years draw near—and we must be content to live with 
middle-age planning.

Mistake number onei Our original cabin was built on the 
strength of a “view” (look out for that view bugbearl for our 
site is on a knoll some distance from the highway. The various 
outbuildings, water system, etc., developed naturally around the 
cabin site, and for a long term of years, during 
tions. things were quite satisfactory.

But four years ago. when my husband retired, we faced the 
need for a permanent dwelling. Then we discovered the fly in the 
porridge: that long trek up hill several times a day, laborious 
paths to clear in winter, a year-round driveway problem. We 
could not scrap our original site, for too much money and labor 
were involved.

Mistake number two: Our picnic ground and outdoor fireplace. 
Again the error was iri choice of site. We let a pine grove and 
view from the road run away with us. Nestled in the trees, near a 
moss-covered rock, our grounds are inviting—and in the early 
years we enjoyed the barbecue. Our children were home to do the 
toting. Up hill, down hill . . . ever>’thing from matches to lemon
ade poses a toting problem—and with each passing year 
regrets grow louder. Now three or four outdoor meals each 
mer (when children and grandchildren are home to tote) are the 
limit. Oh, why didn't we build the fireplace adjoining our house?

Mistake number three: The results of limitation. My husband 
had some knowledge of building and had taught mechanical draw
ing, so he drew up the plans for my O.K. Together we worked 
things out. Should our living room, our bedroom, be just a few 
feet longer—or wider? The question of cost arose—and Mr. 
Dollar won out. We failed to take the long view—and we’re sorry.

On paper, our ii'x2o' living room seemed very adequate. With 
the addition of a dining alcove or sizeable breakfast nook, it 
might have passed muster—but the first dinner party showed 
mistake. It was crowded. In the bedroom, our error in judgment 
was not so glaring, yet a few added feet would have given us a 
room to be proud of. It isn't bad. it isn't good—it's tolerable.

ike most people who plan a home, we studied the magazines. 
And quite in accord with the modern trend, our kitchen boasts a 
counter, a neat little deal jutting out from one side to divide the 
cooking and eating areas. It looks lovely, convenient, on paper. 
But our room is too narrow (nine feet) for a jutting counter. 
Such counters have their points—in a good wide kitchen, but ours 
limits the breakfast nook—four people and we’re crowded! Had 
we built this precious asset along the wall, our kitchen wouldn’t 
look “cut-up,” would be quite acceptable.

Yes, in planning our home we missed the boat on many counts.
If we were to build again, our main floor would boast a second 
bedroom, be it ever so small. Ours, in the basement, a combina
tion den and bedroom, is used to advantage, But, oh the times 
we've berated ourselves for the lack of a more accessible bedroom!

I should feel disloyal if I should unearth all the errors, but none 
of the highlights of this home we love so dearly. For in .some 
matters we did use foresight. Our house is small, yet folk say 
in amazement, “How spacious! Why I never dreamed. . . “It’s 
our decorative scheme.” we reply, for we stuck to one color 
throughout the house. Our choice was yellow—with pine groves 
on every side, and a dearth of sunshine in winter, yellow is a 
happy shade indeed.

Our house sits at an angle, much to everyone’s wonderment. 
And the result—more light and an all-round view we love. For 
poised as we are. a bit askew, mountain, lake, and pine trees 
creep in on all sides. We made many an error, but in this matter 
at least, we did take the long view.

1re
save

conven-

young

summer vaca-

*lf you can fix a faucet, 
insulate your attic with KIMSUL 

— it’s easy as A B C!

you can
If

KIMSULl; HMirr pf
Kimbertii'CItrfcKlmb«rly.Clark Corperotlon 

Naenah, Wiiconsin INSULATION iO

our
sum-

Good Housekeeping J jM
‘p^rsnjie our

PUTS THE FIX 
IH FIXTURES LMolly Screw Anchors hold any fixture securely 

in any hollow wall construction. Molly allows 
you to install fixtures exactly where you want 
them—not where the studs are. Puts an end to 
loose fixtures, broken walls, crumbled plaster. 
Molly reinforces the area in 
which it is used and will not pull 
through. Once installed, the 
anchorage Is permanent. Fix
tures can be removed for clean
ing and be replaced in the same 
anchor. Mollys are inexpensive 
and easy to install.

Write for FRBE Folder I

ASK YOUR HARDWARE DEALER
WHIBICCRIWS WON THQID/' 
^ uei ^

A
V

SCREW ANCHORS
MOUT CORPORATION* DEPT. 117* READING, PA. V'
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Here's the modern way to
INSULATE WINDOWS

Two Panes of Class

Bondermetic 
(metal>to*g1oss) 
Seol* keeps air 
dry and deon

^^J^ermop€inje\
INSUIATINQ' aiAli

SAVES WORK

With Thermopane in every window, you never 
need to buy and bother with storm sash. 
Thermopane makes windows self-insulating.

iT^ermoSane
IHSUlAIIMo/ aiASS

Heat loss through Thermopane is half that 
through single-pane windows. You save fuel. 
And in summer, Thermopane helps air con
ditioning operate more efficiently.

Small House with a 
Good Point of View

SAVES MONEY

^/^erffu>6ane
I N SM SAt I no/ • IAS t

REDUCES DRAFTS
KTIIKI. HKAII

fter their three children had married. Mr, and Mrs. H. H. 
Baskerville of Pasadena built this new home, geared to their

__ comfort and designed to harbor the furnishings they had
enjoyed living with through the years. They believed that the 
long, low lines of an old ranch house would be appropriate to 
their wooded land, but they wanted walls of glass and plenty of 
good circulation to outdoor living areas. Designer Jack De Longe 
understood their thinking completely and reflected it in the plan 
and design of this charming small house built of redwood with 
white trim and fieldstone accents—just enough house for two 
people to live in graciously, and welcome visiting offspring. The 
view is to the east, so it’s there that all principal rooms are faced,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 98

You can sit closer to your windows in cold 
u’eathcr without feeling chilly. Floor space 
near your windows is usable all year.A own

^J^ermopane
I«* U4A1I■« * •lAlt

KEEPS ROOMS QUIETER

The two panes of glass and the sealed-in air 
space effectively muffle outside noise.

It’s a wonderful feeling to have all your windows insulated the year 
’round with work-saving, money-saving Thermopane. Look into it before 
you build or remodel. Compare its cost with good storm window’s. 
Compare the benefits. You’ll sec why more than 4,000,000 units of 
Thermopane insulating glass have been sold. Thermopane in economical 
standard sizes is stocked by L’O’F Glass Distributors for ready de
livery. They are listed in the yellow pages of your phone book. Write 
to Dept. 494 for our booklet “Self-insulating Windows of jTAsrmq/wne”.

«•

LIBBEY* OWENS • FORD 
GLASS COMPANY

608 Madison Avo., Toledo 3, Ohio

»7
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Good Point of View
(Begins on page 97)

new ledge stone design
accents the best lines of your home

To create a stone design that would accent the long, low lines 
of ranch houses was an exciting idea — and Perma-Stone did 
it with dramatic success. This popular new ledge stone design 
adds charm to any type of architecture, to old or new homes. 
Now Perma-Stone offers plcdsing new wide-and-nai-row combi
nations. A full range of designs for luxurious all-over effects or 
smartly modem decorative trim. Your dealer will suggest many 
low-cost ways to use Perma-Stone in beautiful blended colors 
and rich stone textures. See him for free estimate, easy terms.

each with its own wall of windows, and its own door to the porch 
which runs the length of the house. The circulation couldn't be 
better, for the entry leads to kitchen and utility room on the 
right, to the bedroom passage on the left, while the large living 

opens up directly ahead (separated from the front door, 
when the Ba.skervilles so desire, by a wall of curtains on a track) 
No pioneer building a ranch house in bygone days ever had such 
airy, pleasant rooms opened to sun. light, and outdoor living!

While the junior Baskervilles might have preferred seeing some 
new furniture in a hou.se so contemporar> in its planning, the 
Basker\’ille Seniors, who occupy it. were much too fond of their 
old things to part with them—and the design of the house — 
eminently friendly to such an arrangement. Nothing could be 
sledter and newer in feeling than the whitewashed brick fircplac; 
in the living room above—yet old furnishings take very well to 
it. The same bold brickwork fashions the fireplace wall in the 
master bedroom shown below—but here an old marble mantel, a 
family heirloom, adds an amusing quaint note to the modem 
treatment, and a family portrait, wide oak-plank floors, white 
rugs, and open bookshelves make this a bedroom which doubles 
equally well as a pleasant little sitting room. The entire east

CONTINUED ON PACE lOO

room

was

free book ce
of Perma*$tone Homes

Send today for this book of exciting 
ideas. Shovv^ many new and mod
ernized homes, “before” and “after” 
photos, ways to use ultra-modern 
Perma-Stone. Tells about its low 
cost, permanent beauty without up
keep, insulating value, safety from 
fire, weather, vermin. Explains ad
vantages of Perma-Stone for con
crete block homes. Shows ways to 
beautify home interiors. Mail cou
pon for free book and dealer's name.

-A

HI

PERMA-STONFI l,t U t. OH. •• >•"«• »
* for Sooufy * Permonence • Sfrongffi how*®

Perma-Stone is the registered mark of the PERMA-STONE 
COMPANY, originator of moulded stone wall-focing.

Permo-Stene Co., Desk F-34, 719 f. Hudson 5t., Columbus 11, Ohio 
Send free book, “Moderni'z/ns Ma9<c," and nome of your /oca/ dea/er.

Name

Street.
City •Slate-
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give you maximum sioragc room.

LEFT
For your dining room, the graceful
Old Colony drop-leaf table extends to seat six.
folds down to console size. Of fine solid birch
in several rich finishes. Old Cdony Home-
Planned furniture is available in over eighty
pieces for every room in the house.

HOME-PLANNED

% ■ •ffh
-t:-

I

4

HEY WOOD-I K
LEFT WAKEFIELDFor your living room. Old Colony

■IWfurniture sets a friendly, informal scene K
for today’s casual living. Start with ■■1

E$T. 1826the pieces you need now; add more later
CwmntMdby 

findwhenever your budget permits.
See Heywood-Wakefield Old Colony at
vour favorite furniture or department store.

Dept. AH 31Heywood-Wakcficld. Gardner. Muss.
NEW “HOW TO DECOR.ATE WITH Ol.D m coin for your decorating books at1 enclose
COLONY” B<K)K —Mary L. Brandt, nationally 25d each.
known decorating consultant, tells you how to plan Q Modern□ Old Colony(check your choice)

an attractive home with Old
Colony. Send 25d in coin for NAME

your copy. If you'd also like
STREtTour decorating book on

“Home-Planned Modern," SI A TI:CITY & ZONE ,
send 50tt in coin for both. Heyuxml-lfaJtrJiM, t»/.w< mnkrr^ aj' Athfraj'l nnrf Mntlurn/iiniUnrr



UJhisper-soff upholsiGiy 

...in mufsd tones!
It’s the 

subtle
new

Now ... Du Pont “Fabrilite” elastic 
supported vinyl plastic upholstery 
with an elegant softness that conjures 
up the handiwork of Old World 
leather craftsmen! It's the fabulous 
new Seville pattern in a range of smart, 
subdued colors by Russel Wright 
that lend an air of quiet 
distinction to any room. Though 
soft asaglove, Seville is super-tough 
. . . washable, too! Comes in the 
dry, high-slip finish (a unique 
“Fabrilite” feature) that means 
genuine comfort, less dirt accumula
tion. See Seville at better stores 
everywhere.

im&-fS' ,.'t*' ■

V

pattern

Du Font’s latest
new

elastic

(lood Point of ViewSUFFOJtrfD VINYt FIASTIC yPHOlSTIHY

(Hi*Kin« on page 97)*-yuhr,IHy‘ M niMu Hit,l firr JiM kaniib>jQii, a<MtfaUing tiwmi.

wall is opened to the view; and French doors lead directly to the 
roofed rear porch.

Because one of the children of the family is a talented artist, 
the wide, well-lighted bedroom hall serves as a gallery for hand
some watcrcolors, and the hallway does another good job, too— 
under the windows, are open shelves for potted plants and below 
them, storage space for oversize books and portfolios.

The view of the living room, above, is the one you get from the 
entry hall—pale gray walls and ceiling are a restful color choice 
to set off a magnificent view across a wooded ravine to the view 
of mountain.^ and city beyond, and a dusty pink carpot set.s off 
the old walnut furniture. Green, white, and pink cretonne dra
peries pick up all the colors of the room in a fine bouquet, while 
white airplane cloth makes the curtains.

A ranch house it is. but one with a contemporary point of view 
which fits to perfection its owners, native Californians who ad
mired old California redwood ranch houses, but wanted one 
“opened up.” Set back from the road, with a curved drive to 
the front, it seems to belong under the giant live oak trees and 
looks as if it had been nestled forever on its lovely site.

Next to the laundry 
tab is the “nerond 

icueht room”—a large 
cupboard which 

hooiteit a folding bed, 
double size—bed 

cun be moved to any 
part of the house 
HO viniting grand

children can always 
be bedded down. The 

laundry tub dues 
double duty, too— 

as a flower sink with 
open Hhelves ubove
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(Jreamy, dreamy! And “Dutch Boy all the way! Siding: 122
Cream Houee Paint, ^mdows, door. trim, fence: 210 Sash &
Trim While. .Shutters: 774 Deep Turquoise, Quick-Drying Enamel.

sure s/jn 3 mans in kik

9 ... ‘^Dutch Boy” House Paint

Free Color Booklet—full of
You can tell when a man’s in love, really in love, 
with hia home. Tell by the way he pampers ill

Does he keep it painted? You bet he does. 
Painted ‘Tor keefis” with “Dutch Boy” H<»use 
Paint!

Try it. You’ll like the extra protection “Dutch 
Boy” Htjuse Painl gives your home. You'D like its 
extra beauty, too —its very special snap and 
sparkle in Bright White or in colors.

Extra protection, extra beautv—but no extra 
effort! “Dutch Boy” House Paint goes on easy 
and fast. What’s more, it’s so high hiding it often 
saves you a secon<l coal on repaint jiths.

From now on. pamper your home—with “Dutch 
Boy” House Paint! At the sign of your “Dutch 
Boy” dealer — he’s listed under “Paint” in your 
cla.ssified telephone directory. Or see your painter. 
And, today, write for a free copy of “Count On 
Color”.

frcKh, new ideas about painting 
homes, outside and inside. Shows how llie new “Dutch 
Roy” Color Gallery simplifies color selection and jdan- 
ning. It’s Free! Just mail ihe coupon.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Dept. 332 (Address nearest office)
SfK York 6: Altanta; Buffata 3; Chk-ogo 90; Cincini\ali 3; Cl^vrlnntt 
13; ITolUt 3; Philadtlpkim 3S; Filttburgk IS; St. Louij I; Stn F'aitt-roco 
JO; Bos/oo 0 LaaB Co. of .

IHeav iMid mr a free copy of COCST ON rot.oa, your 
paftc, full coliir booklet on home (lect)ralion.

/jtue udOt

Vii&ih dou
«•

Name _

*IUC. U. B. Pat. Off.
Addreui

PAINTS • ENAMELS • VARNISHES <Uty /one _____.''late.



There are two broad classifications of woods which are useful 
to the handyman; hardwood and softwood. Hardwoods 
cut from broadlcaved trees such a.s ■oaks, maples, and birches, 

which lose their leaves in fall. Softwoods, are from evergreens 
or cone-bearing trees, like pines, firs, and hemlocks. These terms 
are botanical classifications and you will find several instances 
where a ‘‘softwood” is harder than a "hardwood" and vice versa.

In general, hardwoods are more durable but are more dif
ficult to work with than most softwood. Their beautiful grains 
make them applicable for furniture, wall paneling, expensive 
cabinet work, and other places where wood effects are desired. 
Softwood is usually cheaper and has a much wider application in 
both house construction and general home jobs.

When you buy lumber from your local lumber yard, you will 
find it graded according to quality, into two main <Kvisions; 
Select lumber and Common lumber, Grade B and Better (also 
called No. i & 2 clear) is the highest quality board, almost free 
of blemishes and is used where a natural finish is desired, C 
Select and D Select have a few small blemishes or defects but 
have a good appearance and are suitable for painting. Select 
lumber, because of its price, should be used only in places where

are

HOW TO
Buj Lumber

i kliuwn. RovQ* Acajou wilh Skvrot, ShuHtaboord, F*gtur* Sirip and Th*m*lila

it can be seen. Common lumber contains numerous blemishes 
and defects which make finishing difficult, but it is suitable for 
general utility and construction purpo.ses. In this grade, strength 
and dryness are placed ahead of appearance. Common Itimber is 
classified by grades ranging from No. 1 Common to No. 5 Com
mon, depending on the number and size of defects and blemishes.

The price varies with the grade of lumber—the higher the 
price, the better the grade. Since the price range betw'cen the 
lower select grades and the upper common grades is frequently 
as much as 30 to 60 per cent, it is obviously important not to 
buy a better grade than is required. Any tendency to buy the 
best the market offers for all uses is wasteful of both money and 
lumber, for in most cases the lower and cheaper grade.s will 
render satisfactory service.

The type of wood used, naturally, makes a difference in the 
the most plentiful woods in your particular area usually 

being the most reasonable in cost.
One confusing point to many novices is lumber sizes—why, 

for instance, a 2x4 never measures that? The “rough" lumber 
is full size when it is cut at the sawmill, but it gets smaller as 
it dries out. The planing or dressing operation removes still 
more stock in smoothing the rough surfaces. These steps reduce 
the 2 X 4 to an “actual” size of by 3^ inches, but it is still 
.sold by its nominal or rough-sawm dimen-sions.

The amount of wood removed by the dressing operation varies 
with the width and thickness of the board. The actual size of 
one-inch liimber is 25/32 inch. From two inches to six inches, 
the actual dimension is ^ inch less than the e.xpressed dimen
sion; that is, a 2x6 is really inches thick and 5^ inches 
wide. Boards eight inches wide and up. drop a full half inch.

Dressed lumber is designated as surfaced on one side (SiS), 
two sides (S2S), one edge (SiE), two edges (S2E) 
bination of sides and edges (SiSiE). or (S1S2E). A piece 
dressed or surfaced on two sides will, of course, remain its 
nominal size across the unsurfaced sides, so that a 2 x 3 S3S will 
measure actually by 2 inches. The lumber you will be using 
normally, w’ill ^ dres.sed four sides (S4S).

Most lumber is sold by a unit mea.surement called a board 
foot. A board foot (BF) is the equivalent of an amount of 
lumber i inch thick by 12 inches wide by 12 inches long.

Small pieces, trim, .siding, 2x4. and other standard lumber 
will be quoted at a price per running or lineal foot.

As previously stated, freshly cut lumber contains a good deal 
of moisture but disappears as the wood dries. When the moisture 
content of board gels to around 12 per cent or so, the lumber 
is considered seasoned or ready to use.

KENTILE FLOORS give you playroom- 

gaiety and workshop-iuggedness

H
Whv waste your money on flooring with 
painted surfaces that quickly wear off? 
Why not have guaranteed Kentile with 
beautiful colors that go clear through to 
the back of each rugged tile. Kentile’s 
cost is remarkably low. And you get so 
much more value.

This true-color, solid flooring will with
stand the hardest wear...thousands of 
dancing, playing, working, scuffing foot
steps won’t harm it. Easy cleanings and 
no-rub waxings will keep it shining for 
years. Choose your favorites from 24 thrill
ing decorator colors and create your own 
exciting floor designs.

pnc<

it's easy, you can 
Install an 8' x 10' 
KENTILE FLOOR 
for about $16.75

And, low cost KENTILE is GUARANTEED not 

to weax out... as long as you live in your home!

HINT; Be sure you get tlie finestSHOPPING 
in asphalt tiles. Look for the famous Kentile 
name on every carton. Genuine Ke.vtile is 
manufactured only by Kentile, Lvc.

For ail e.stimate. see your Kentile Dealer, 
listed undiT floofus in your Classified Tele
phone Book. In Canada. T. Eaton Co., Ltd.

or 3 com-

KENJILE
GUARANTEE

tor ■>« KmW* M

Kentile, Inc., 58 2nd Avenue, Brooklyn 15, N. Y.
^ DM mOM tanitl* « KM

RMrtBt OmIm The It

KENTILE ®
The Atphelt.r/f* of

CoDvriahi 1954 
Kenlite, Inc. ■Mm » imm rakwItM te

l■l^iil»lll Mia/«r flwnlanWKa
MUM* « your KanfUo «Mtar-v.
ThM HMThniM muM bo pnoMIM 
H dmm w mtOt tot nm ei«Sntfuring Seouty
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to cover old or newLooking for a sparkling new way 
wood floors? Then ask for “Beauty Smooth” KenFlor. It’s 
pure, easy-to-clean vinyl bonded to resilient cushions... 
a miracle of weightless strength. Grease or stains can’t 
harm these long-wearing, nwi-porous tiles...won’t scuff 

mar under hardest use. Also by-the-yard for floors or 
tchingcountertops. Self-install

KENFlOR »' *tile floor costs about S26.50

or
ma

VINYL TILE

^ Yogf cheict of 2 Wind* of vinyl tilo ^

KgnFlor colon wown qdov*. Willow Gr*«n, K»rry Gr*«n orvd Whil* Twoed wllh Th*m*Tll* ond Foomt* Strip

You can answer every flooring need 
with a colorful floor by kentiij:. iNC.
Start here to make your floors the most beautiful feature of voiir home. 
Then visit your Kentile Dealer’s...see all the beautiful colors in each 
of the five distinct types of Kentile, Inc. Floors. Choose the floor tliat 

best suits your needs. Your dealer’s name is listed under Floors in your 
Classified Phone Directory. Prices shown here are approximate.

KanFlox color* ihown obova; Daiart Sand, Anllqua Corolj ThamaTile ond Feolura Strip

If you want a greaseproof, T*V
stainprtxjf, moistureproof floor ^ ^

to install in every room of
home from basement to attic, choose KenFlex. A

9VINYL TILE

your
blend of shining vinyl and sturdy asbestos, KenFlex defies 
grease, dirt and wear...seldom needs scrubbing. Exqui
site colors go clear through each tile, can’t wear off. 
Self-install an 8'xlO’ KenFlex floor for about S25.50

To give your floors the exclusive “Cushioned Beauty” preferred in 
finest homes, select KenRubber with qualities unequalled in other 
floors, even those costing dollars more. Graciously quiet, as lastingly resil- 

coiled steel springs... its mirror-smoothness so easily.
Tile-deep colors can’t wear off, Self- 
install an S'xIO' floor in economical 

Standard Gauge for about S32.50

KanRubbsr colon ihown bolow, DupoclK, with ThamvTlIa and Faotwrt Strip

lent as

kenRubber
new <S>TILE FLOORS

Kancork Floor Tllai thown obova era 6“ k 12" ilza

For floors of practical luxurv% see If 
Kencork. It’s pure natural'cork. 

compressed into amazingly durable, 
slip-resistant, sound-hushing tiles. Rich, random nut tones add ele
gance to rooms, and require the easiest care. Cost is actually less 
than wall-to-wall carpeting and no additional rugs are needed. Self
install an 8' x 10' floor with Kencork for approximately.. .541.50

FLOORS/WALLS

AMERICA'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF RESILIENT TILE FLOORINGS 
lt‘3 the finest flooring of its kind, if it's made by

KENTILE, INC.
KENTILE • KENCORK • KENRUBBER . KENFLEX - KENFLOR

*Rag. U.S. Pot. Off. • ftj1954 Kontil*. Irtc., S8 2nd Avonua, Brooklyn 15, N. Y.



AmNSEMENT BY BETTY B. HERRIAM

ONE OF MANY PERSONALITIES POSSIBLE

SEASON’S BOUQUETIN At KITCHEN
CUSTOM-BUILT or STEEL

The sky-blue print at this tidy kitchen window, like a gay scarf at the 
throat, accents the effective simplicity of St. Charles ‘‘tailored look”... 
a crisp expression of one of St. Charles many "personalities,” created 
for those who enjoy the functional, modern form.

With a choice of 12 decorator colors or natural wood surfaces ... 
with limitless combinations of special units and accessories... and, 
above all. with the extreme flexibility of true custom-building, your 
St. Charles Kitchen can be equally expressive of your taste. And, 
whether its outward appearance is Cape Cod or Deep South, trim-tailored 
or traditional, it can be planned to offer more accessible storage space, 
more convenience, and more practical utility than you ever thought 
possible, regardless of its shape or size.

Your St. Charles dealer is listed in the yellow pages of your phone 
book. See him now for skillful advice in design and useful advice in 
financing the most practical, most economical kitchen of your lifetime. 
Your St. Charles Kitchen may be purchased on surprisingly 
low monthly payments.

ST. CHARLES MANUFACTURING CO.
ST. CHARLES, lUINOIS
Ftctory Showrooms 122 S. Michigan Avt.. Chicago 
101 Part Avanue. Naw Vort

i U of these flowers are plentiful now: white delphinium; asters 
m blue, white, and pink; yellow zinnias; white petunias: pink 
II and white cleome; blue apreratum; while eupatorium. or 
mist flower; Michaelmas daisies; and Dusty Miller. We did them 
up proud in a silver wine cooler—a useful container for flowers, 
fruit, or for presenting a course at a buffet supper, even if 
never used to bring a bottle of “bubbly” to the prescribed tem
perature. .And to support the flowers, both fine-stemmed and heavy, 
we used Oasis Foam, the lightest holding material ever, highly ab
sorbent. and available in a variety of colors at florist shops.

WIIRh: (IN PAGE 106

NEW 24-PAGE BOOK NOW READY!

ST. CHARLES MANUFACTURINC CO.
91 Tyj»r Read, Si. Otariw, llllnoh 

Sire Flesia >»nd my copy of your n*w 24<pao« 
oulda to colei, cenvanlenee and kirchon 
I enclot* 2S ceoh in com to cover handling ond moil- 
inp Mfti.

With knife or sciieors, rut Ohsib 
Foam in deiiired nhape. For narrow- 
nei'krd va»e, rat foam slightly 
larger than o|>rning. wedge in place. 
Pour water to inch from top

•conomy. Soak foam 30 minute.'i. First it 
iloatB. but later is heavy enough 
to support even large floners.
For quicker use, hold foam below 
water level with rork or lead

Moft>«

'A
Addrou
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You’ll have unsurpHK*M>d comr<ii l in a oonc;r«‘U* lit)«isc‘ lliat's 
properly insulated for the climate, whether It's in lllinnia 
(below), Florida (lower riylit) or any other state. You’ll find 
thalit's warm in wiikter, cool to summer, dry in all m'lasotis.

L ot It’s easy to inteKrate concrete masonry walls into any 
scheme of interior decoration. There is a block size ami 
texture and a wall pattern for any taste. The walls can 
be painted any color to harmonizo with the fumisluiifis.

a Concrete House offers more of the qualit ics 

that make for truly satisfactory shelter

No matter what the prk« ranfce, size, style w lm’.ation of the house you build or buy you 
pel mure for y<mr money wlten it is built with concrete. And you pet alt the features you 

want—durability, Uiw muinteiuince cost, beauty, comfort and protection.

With the wide choice of patterns and finishes available it’s hard to match the charnk of 
uicrete mas<»nry walls. And you can’t Ixat the economy of concrete conslnu'tion. Its 

resistance to such destructive forc<*s as (ire, rot, storms, »juakes and termiU^s makes it 

extremely durable. In simple arillimelic, moderate lirst cost + low maintenance exin*ns«.> 
-s- long life — /«*«• annual r«w«t. Il cwls you less per year lo live in a concrete house.

Before biiildinp cull a concrete masonry manufacturer for nami*s of archittx’ts, builders 
and lendinp apeneies experienced in concrete house desipn and construction. Tl>e architect 

you ch<H)Sft can show you how to pet u durable, attractive, lii’esafe, lotv-anrtnal-ront con
crete house. For more information write lor free booklet. Sent only in U. S. and (’anada.

t i« '■ fJ T» ;•;*
• r * %

C<

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

IVpt. 9-5, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicapo 10. Illinois 
A iiattoiiui orpunizatioii to improve and extend the uses of fHjrtlsrid cement amJ ormc-rete 

through scicuiiliu research aud enguiceriiig field Work

“Hunninp bond” pattern is widely iLsed. To minimize 
los.>«!s outside walls are built (mllow or tusulat<‘d on 

the inner .siirCaoe and finished with plaster t>r walllxiurd.Cmiorete masonry coustruetion disp«*is 
irry alsnit t<Tmites, d<?ray and lin?. 

iiememl>er. corurete can't hum!
Wl



Send VW Old Rugs, Clothing 
to the OLSON RUG FACTORY

Like Father, Like Son

Proj»^ct for a Dad—make your son a workbenrh, a miniature of 
your own, and leach him the proper use of. and renpect for,
(Eood tools. In the raae we illustrate, the father is Frank Smith 
of Syoerct. Lon;: I<iland, an elertriral engineer whose own 
workbench is a source of gre^al pleasure—and great savings—in 
doing many a job around his new home. Young Bill, always 
interested spectator, is now fast heeoming a Useful assistant. He 
initiates projects on his 
junior-size workbench- 
the tools

ancmoosfsd
fffsett. Colonial/ 

Solid Colors, MixfarsiFlaraU own since his Dad provided that 
junior size, but not junior grade, foi 

are good enough to deserve careful handling

ffavsraibls 9*i2 If, wtighs 46 Ibt., nef 32
far Doubit

Woof

wfo/ Lovety New Rugs
like these iorlOS MONEY

than you thought possible!

• •

s Bouquet (Begins on page 104)

-k
‘4^- It's All So Easy! Write for beautiful PRICE 

Olson Rug Catalog in full cfjiors that, telltt how 
your materials are pick(*d up at your door and 
sent at our expcQMtt to the Factory, where . . .

K'
Pirn, place three tall stalks 
of delphinium at diilerent 
levels in center of vaae. Next, 
add cluster of cleonie at left, 
stripping off most of foliage. 
Add asters, shading from 
white through pink and purple. 
Keep (krk shades in lower 
portion of arrangement

By Famous Olson Process wo ahnrd.stisr- 
ilize, sort, merge and reclaim the wool and 
otlu'r valuable maUTiaLs in worn carm^ts, rtigs, 
clothing; then picker, card, bleach and 
pertly blend with choice, New Wools—spin, 
!\“-dyc in exquisite Rhavles and weave in t 
Days into lovely, N'EW, tk'eply tuft<*d . . .

e.x-

Two-Sided Broodioom rugs with the thrill
ing twist-weave Ix-auty and “fwl” of luxury- 
priced wool rugs—at a fraction of the cost.

i.- Any
su»

GREY
~fov«ly,

rielt

ccWOYOUR MATERIALS
dSooc up to^^I

Choice of 52 Colors, Patterns, Any Six
up to 16 feet wide, seamlesB and any length: 

Swly American 
Oriental Oeiigm 
SmboMed SSecU

See "Where Credit |j Due,' poge 133

Solid Colors 
Tweed Blends 
Two-tone

Colorful 
riorala 
Ovals

Foctory-to-You. Wc do not have agimts or 
Hell thru stores. We guamntoe to please or pay 
for your materials. Over 3 Million ciuitomorfl. 
OLSON RUG CO» Chleoso, N«w York, San Fraiiektm 
Mail this Coupon or a Costcarr} Jor—

cinnamon

a..Ik

Use petunias iii periphery of 
arrangement for variety nf form.
Add zinnias at focal point, then 

arrange euputoriiim and ageratam 
for airy coniraiit. Three sprays 
of Dusty Miller, with Mtft 
color, tie in with silver of the 
container which is placed on a 

block base for visual stability

fR££ Rug & Dmeorating BOOK in 
Ml Color--o»d GIFT OFFER

OLSON RUG E-3, Chicago 41, III.
.Mail Fiodk M RugJJ, Model Rooms, Gift Offer to

gray

l|

Name
aOth Anniversary

gift OFFERl Addretis
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You’ll enjoy all three—luxurious beauty, ease of care, long wear—
when you buy new curtains of

D/\ORON

Because "Dacron” fibers arc smooth, 
they shru;; (*fT dirt and prime . . . stay 
Iovely*lookinp Inuper.

- -

MM

w

fibers are insensitive In"Dacron
moisture—so your nurlutns laupli at 
dampness and humidity—stay crisp- 
lookinp in any weather.

Curtains of resilient "Dacron” won’t 
sag, keep tlieir good looks , . . even 
after hard wear.

th«*ir lovelim^s.^ to every room in your home and Ik.* 
proud of the high-fashion air they bring to windotvs)

Du Pont pnduea fibert otUy—not fitihea at futitkai aurduutdut.

beauty and easy care and long wear.

You'll rare for them so effortlessly. 
Curtains of ^'Dacron’* rinse easily, 
dry in mitiutes, never sag or stretch — 
need only the whisper of an iron. And 

these curtains keep their jusl-bciught 
freshness ... are yours to cherish for 
longer than you dreamed possible,'. 
Look for curtains of "Dacron”* poly
ester fiber at your favorite store. Add

Picture your window-i willi lh(*se ex
quisite curtains of "Dacron” . . 
delicate, so frothv, soluxuriou.sIThe.se 
beautiful curtains look wontlcrfully 
inviting from the outside... on tJie 
inside ]iroviile fresh flattery to soften 

glaring daylight.

. so

€P1I)
«ETTER THINGS FOR smBR UVING . .. THROUGH CHEMISTRY

are called theCurtains of‘’Daeron
DACRON... of Dtt Pnni's modern-Hiinp nirudn filersliest balanced” curtains hceausc they 

the most of all three . . .

oneft

*Tn*oe-MAiiK roK ou pont'c folvcstcr ^ibcrgive you



mem iew Wall Fabrics for Ml'

YOUR ROOMS BLOOM with color w]»i‘n you decorate with Wall-Tex fabric 
wall coverings! Choose this exclusive Rose Bouquet pattern on fabric ... in 
eight true-to-naiure colors, like a painting on canvas. You can actually sec j 
and feel the 3-D effect. It’s just one of many exciting Wall-Tex color 1 
combinations and desitnis. '

»»T.%.M.KV .M'HI LER

f you want a faucet in the middle of \'our garden, a permanent 
or temporary sprinkling system for your lawn, if you must 

replace a corroded pipe from your well to the house, or arc 
phgued by a root-clogged sewer line—lake a look at plastic 
plumbing. It will solve just about any outdoor plumbing problem.

Plastic plumbing i.s available in a variety of sizes in both an 
extremely flexible variety and a semirigid type. The flexible pipe 
can be snaked around rocks underground (as shown in the sketch 
above), and since it will not split when frozen, it need not be 
traced below the frost line. It comes in continuous coils up to 
400 feet in length, The semirigid variety, though for permanent 
installations it must be below the frost line, has the advantage of 
cemented joints; cement is applied to the exterior of the pipe and 
the interior of the joint, the two are pushed together and a solid

minutes. Both types arc 
subject to clogging

I

snug bond is formed in a few
moderately priced and are not 
from scale or sediment.

PluHlic pipe is easy lo cut. 
Tlie flexible pipe enii be cut 
with an ordinary knife, and 

ihe semirifsid pipe, which 
comes in shorter lengths, 

is easy to cut with an 
ordinary hacksaw. Be sure 

to keep cuts square

SPLASH YOUR BATHROOM walls wnth la,sfing beauty! Even steamy shuwriN 
won't harm the waterproof surface of Wall-Tex. And the strong cloth ba.se 
firmly control.s plaster cracks, ^Vall-Tex for the average bathroom costs 
about $10. Wonderful for kitchens, too. Washes clean with soap and water.

3S1 irs FUN TO HANG WALL-TEX. It comes 
in easy-to-handle 24-inch rolls, pre
trimmed with straight edges for perfect 
matching. Send for free Wall-Tex 
portfolio. Colorful room scenes with 
new decorating ideas. “How to hang 
it” folder. Sample swatches of beautiful 
new textured patterns.

Threaded and unthreaded 
ells, tees, and eoaplings of 

hard plastic are available 
in standard sizes for use 

with the two types of pipe. 
Plustic-tn-plastic threaded 

joints should be coated with 
gasket cement. Plastic*to> 
metallic threaded joints 

should he tightened hy hand 
or carefully with a wrench

Mj

WALL‘T€X
tabriff u'all rnrvrinffM

■ ■ ■
■i^uorantstd 

Cood HauukMpac j
Coliunbui Coated Fabrics Corn.
Dept. AH-94, Columbus 16, Ohio

Hease send a free Wall-Tex color portfolio.

NAKC.

STREET.
MORE ON 1‘AUi: I 10

CITY. ZONE. .STATE.

IN CANADA! EMPIRE WALL PAPERS LTD.. TORONTO
TM
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9Can you teE the 5 things wron;^ with this room .

No, you can’t teU just by looking at the picture, 
for the room displays excellent taste! xoud 
have to enter it. Then you’d know:

(1) It's either too hot or too cold. (2) There’s 
no continuous, gentle circulation of air. (3) There 

drafts. (4) It’s either muggy or dry as a 
bone. (5) The air lacks freshness.

You may have been in 
friends’ homes... maybe even in your own home. 
The surest and most satisfying solution is the 
world’s most modem and most livable comfort 
system—a Lennox Perima-Flo!

It’s as different from old-fashioned heating 
and cooling methods hot from cold. Lennox 
insists first, on providing all five basic elements 
of perfect indoor comfort: indoor air at the right 
temperature, of proper humidity, filtered 
clean, freed from staleness, moving constantly.

But now Lennox goes one important step 
further It places the circulating air at the point 
where heat is lost in winter and gained in sim- 
mer—in front of windows, doors, outside walls. 
This is called Lennox Perima-Flo Comfort—an 
invisible curtain of conditioned air between the 
weather and you! In winter, this Unnox curtain 
of warmth stops cold from entering the house.

are

rooms like this in

LENNOX PERIMA-EIO stops cold or heat at outside walls 
before it enters the hou.se, puts an invisible ci^ain of 
conditioned air between the weather and you. Result- 

indoor climate as healthful as it is invigorating.

CONVENTIONAL HEATING or air conditioning methods 
try to combat unpleasant temperatures after they have 
entered the room—result: drafts, uneven temperatures, 
inadequate circulation for air freshness. an

k foi' s/,And m summer, with Lennox Air Conditioning 
added to your heating system, a Lennox 
curtain of coolness stops summer heat from 
entering the house.

It’s different...it’s effective...it’s what you'd 
expect from Lennox, with its 59 years leadership 
as indoor comfort specialists. Why not ^t m 
touch with your Certified Lennox Dealer? ^11 
find his name in your Classified phone book. 
Ask him for the full story of Unnox Comfort 
and the easy-pay plan. No obligation, of course.

indoor

Marshalltown, Iowa

LENNOX
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Columbus, Ohio

in warm aiV healing more families buy Fort Worth, Texas
Pasadena. California
Salt Lake City, Utedi

Decatur. Ga.
Toronto, Canada

• AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING• Sine* tt9STHE LENNOX FURNACE COMPANY



RUBBER
FLOOR TILE

(Befcinn i»n pace 108)

Joints in flexible pipe
are made with special

hard plastic inserts by
pushing serrated end of

fltting into pipe.
slipping stainless steel
clamp over joint, and

drawing screw up tight

) mi cun even buy kits
for watering your la wn.
These come complete
with pipes, sprinkler
heads, tees, ells, and nn
adapter to connect the
system to an existing
outside outlet

Floor Tile — to reveal the secret of its exclusive fea
ture Super^Denstty... Feel the smooth, non^porous surface

easily cleaned and kept clean . . . Feel the natural. . so
resiliency of this rubber tile... so important for comfort and 
quiet under foot. See the ricA colors... choose from 26 tones.

Semirigid pipe sprinkling system
first laid out roughlyIS on

surface of ground, tees and metal
sprinkler heads attached and
staked up. connected to water line
and. after letting joint cement

30 minutes, tested for groundset
I''ipc and sprinkler headscoverage,

can then l»e hiiried to proper depth

/'/

TTalsrloW" ■
\

1
\

\
8TRl®'f

I . .STAl®
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No doubts Noguesswotic Here's actual proof!

Don't buy any other 
gas heating equipment

How world’s finest jas furnace compares with 4 other well hnown makesf^

UNTIL YOU READ THIS REVEALING

Timken Silent Automatic 
Show-Down Chart

TIMKEN
SILENT

AUTOMATIC
BRANO 6RAN0BRANDBRANDVALUE FEATURES t"■ O'

Univertal burntr r©r all lurnocM, all
go Wi

llribbon typ*Haowy'Uoug* )t»«l
burntr body, vltr«o«» Momalod, tor 
high effieianey and long lifa^ n
lint Ira*, *o>ily tleonabU stoinUii staal 
burnof in»«rt» tor lifatim* pertormonea 
and aHUiant woll ploeamani ot barnar 
floma.

SOME/ UNITS

Discover for yourself how 
Timken Silent Automotic Gas Heating 
gives you more value in every wayl

Don t take chances! When you buy gas 
home heating equipment today, ^y 
for keeps! Buy wisely. Get the facts 
and study them well. To help 
have prepared the “Show-Dow 
Chart ’ at the left. It compares famous 
Timken Silent Automatic Gas Fur
naces, Boilers and Burners, feature by 
feature, with four other well-known 
makes of gas home heating equipment.

Facts speak for themselves! Not 
only do they prove Timken Silent 
Automatic Gas Heating t/nits give you 
many years of eflRcient operation, but 
state ixwitively that these exceptional 
units are installed by factory-trained 
crews. Made and guaranteed by the 
world’s leading manufacturer of qual
ity-built heating equipment!

Cross-ov«r burner inwr** timoltoB*ou» 
ond quiet ignition of main burner*.

EXTRAEXTRAEXTRAyE«tro-h*ovy, 12 gouge. multi-element 
heot eKchonger. for longejt life_____ COSTCOSTCOSTCOST

y£«»osive''dimpled" heel enchonger de
sign eliminoto* need for internol bofflet,

Curved, wildly-welded diHuwr* guide 
heat exchanger for efficient,air over 

quiet, heal trontfer.
you, weySturdy. »tr#omlined, tightly <on»fructed 

coblneH with rounded corner*, Smooth 
—»nogproof. ______
Eaiily removoble burner o*»embly for 
quick lervicing.
Electronieolly seam-welded, prewure- 
tested heot exchooger for deon, leak- 
proof operation, long life. _______
Metal cabinet interliner insulatesogoiiwl
heat loss, adds to sturdiness.

y n

yy
y than your heating plant. If it is quality- 

built Timken Silent Automatic Gas 
Heating Equipment, you cEin be sure 
of its clean, quiet, dependable

y yy
operation. with greatest fuel economy for 

many years to come.
yySolid, olr-tight bolt odds to rigidity, 

eliminotes entronee of dirt, simplifies 
instollotion.

yy y
yInstalled by foctory-troined instollotion Let your Timken Silent Automatic 

Dealer survey your home tree ot 
charge or obligation. He will estimate 
your exact heating requirements, ad
vise you as to the size ot unit you will 
need, and supply you with a complete 
proposal covering purchase price, 
terms and installation details! He is 
listed in the yellow pages of 
phone book. Call him now!

erswi*

Complota lino of gas furtioeos. boilers 
end conversion burners to meet your 
exact requirements. i r'

Your Timken Silent Automatic Dealer 
is on exftert in gat heating 

installation and servicol
No other item in your home pays 
richer dividends in comfort and health

.. - ond you get oil these imgertant Timken Silent Auto- 
matic extras, too! Cleon, quiet, completely outomotic always • 
Complete selection of types of equipment-coitversion burners ond 
furnace boiler units • Ultro-compact, with modern lifetime beauty 
styling ♦ Complete ronge of sizes ond capacities for every home • 
Filte^d oir-heelthful for of! the family . No down poyment-36 
months to pay • Approved by American Gas Auociotlon.

your

FREE! Send Coupon Today!"''r

Timken Sifent Autemetic Products 
Timken Silent Automatic Division 
Dept. AN'94, Jocksoit, Michigan
Please send me specific informotien on Gos Furnocei □. 
Cos Boilers □. Gos Convenion Burners Q. Gos Water 
Heaters Q. Students' Doto Q.

TIBIKE^
GAS HE Atsilent Automatic's Complofo Une of Got 

ond Oil Purnocm. Boilers, Conversion Burners and Water Healer*
Phone your local Timken Silent Aulomatie thaltr today 

for free survey of your present heating plant 
• e e focts on Eosy*Poy Plon I

TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC DIVISION
■OCIWfll srciMO AMD AXU COMTAMT • MCKSON, MICHIOAM 
rt„ Tmim-0»noi< A*h Compen, at Canada. Ud, Torwrtg, Om.

Name ....

Street

City Stole -I
L J
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Farm bometit^adn are too often 
mere buHinese enterpriHR renters 

rather than homes, with little 
attention given to convenience, 
comfort, good appearance, and 
good living. Joan Downs had a 
different idea, won her parents 

to her way of thinking, and 
made simple but striking transformations like this, where formerly u 

well and spray-mixing platform dominated and demeaned the back dour

PAINTS

fresh
CLEAR

COLORS

K. I.. I». n
ast winter. Joan Downs of Riverhead, N. Y., was “just a fresh
man” at Potsdam (N. V.) Teachers College. But in 1952. while 

J a high-school senior, she completed an eight-year program of 
4*H Club projects that not only brought her national recognition, 
but also markedly improved the surroundings of her home, bene
fited her community, and made a lot of people justly proud of her. 
If you’te not familiar with 4-H Club work, it is one of the three

CONTINUED ON PACE 122

EASY TO
apply

AUKYD SANI-FLAT
II paint that goes on quickly

Cmil recetilly. the ugly and 
uhlrusive garage and implement 

»hcd were not even screened 
from the hou-se hy the equally 
icnibby weed growth. Today, 

paint, trees, shrubs, flowers, 
lawns, and pUinninfi make tbe

vista—as Joan here explains to John Bemey, Suffolk 
County 4-H Club Agent, and to an inquiring—admiring—reporter

and evenly... dries in a
hurry... holds its color

beauty a long time!

SATIN IMPERVO
The enomel thot brings a beoutiful same view a
low-lustre finish to trim, furnitu re,

kitchens or bathrooms.

F'REE COLOR BOOKLET.
24 pages chock-full of latest

decorating and painting ideas.
Send for your copy today.

Address: Betty Moore,
511 Canal Street,

New York 13, N. Y.

Benjamin

paints
THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, I9M



Skylar Remodeling
(B«'(eins on 36)

220-voIt circuits, and I put in a jrood 
foundation of quarter-inch hard felt 

j under the new Jinoleum—all to pre- 
! pare for modem equipment, 
i Ripping the kitchen apart took 
1 about a week—redecorating it re

quired twice that. While the new 
j plaster dried. I had a plumber install 
' the sink and dishwasher unit—the 

W I only professional installations in the ^ I kitchen. For the rest of the equip
ment. we planned staggered deliveries 
to avoid confusion. Each unit went 
into its spot as it arrived—our washer 
and dryer were at work the evening 
of the day we received them.

The next project was finding some 
suitable dooring—easy to clean, good 
looking, and aiilc lu endure a beat
ing. Vinyl cork tile seemed to fill our 
bill, and I learned that I could lay it 
quickly with “proper ad\'ice.’’ and 
the correct tools. To obtain both, we 
hired an experienced floor man for 
one day. He arrived 8:30 on a Sat
urday morning, and by 8:3s we were 
both on our knees putting down tile. 
We stayed that way for seven hours. 
Then our professional departed, 
leaving hi.s equipment behind. We had 
dinner—and went back to work. 
Some sleep. Then more work. Exactly 
36 hours after we had started, w’e 
had more than 650 square feet of 
elegant flooring—all ready for con
temporary furnishings. It really 
looked wonderful, and when Claudia 
initiated it. its sound-deadening qual
ities became apparent. Luxury 1
When it came to decorating and 

furnishing, Marilyn took over—she 
has the decorating sense in the family, 
and she had started her plans the 
day we bought the house.

The white walls she specified in 
the living room and den have a 
double advantage—you can build a 
lovely color scheme around them, 
and you can roll on a little paint 
any time it is needed—without 
worrying about an exact match. The 
morning of a recent party, we noticed 
Claudia's finger marks all over the 
fireplace wall. Out came the white 
paint and roller, and the whole wall 
was repainted in 45 minutes!

For papering the dining room, 
however, I did cal! in a professional 

■—I was afraid of an amateur's job 
on the hai)d.some. and somewhat in
tricately patterned paper Marilyn had 
selected. But I set up a dado, and 
painted the lower part of the wall 
and the ceiling myself. That hanging 
wall cabinet in the dining room was 
another satisfactory project. We 
bought it unpainted, then couldn't 
find a stain to match our furniture. 
A wood-grained paper did the trick.

Gradually, the downstairs took 
shape, and assumed our own stamp. 
And when it was complete, the up
stairs became the target of our re
modeling zeal.

#

Yes indeed^you are always welcome 
in La Province de Queb«c. Come this 
Fall when the Laurenrian hills flame 
with color and the Eastern Townshipi' 
maples are at their most beautiful. 
Clear warm autumn days — long cool 
nights. Enjoy French-Canadian hospi
tality in comfortable modern inns and 
hotels.

Cloi#*up of dMorotcr*fovorad Whtt# Colotox CollTno
Til* Board utod in room ebovo. Nolo Iho ttriklna. snipturtd 
look of lit unusual teiluro—It's a Coletox ''*xclwilvo I "

Far read maps and bookftts—writ*; 
Provineiof PublieUr Bureau, Farfiamofil 
BuiTdinas, Ouiboc Ctly, Carrado; or 4S 
RockaftlUr Pfoza, Now York 20, N.V. Vbu Can Install a beautiful ceiling

^1700-

LA PROVINCE DE
#1

with Celetex Tile Boqrd
•“ It’s surprisingly quick and easy to cover a cracked, 

unsightly old ceiling—or install the ceiling in that new

>
room you’re planning to build in the attic, base

ment or porch. Simply put up Celotex Tile 
Board — and presto! — at low cost, you have a 
. ceiling that's fresh, beautiful, excitingly ''differt'm!"

No mess, no inconvenience—when you use Celotex Ceiling 
Tile Board. Snug, interlocking joints conceal all staples 

or nails. And, you don't even have to paint, because 
Celotex Ceiling Tile Board is pre-decorated. Choose 

square or rectangular panels in a range of rich, distinc
tive textures and smart, decorator-inspired colors—available 

only in genuine Celotex Ceiling Tile Board.

The different shapes, sizes, colors and textures can be com
bined to create just the effect you desire. In addition, you

L
get extra insulation that helps keep rooms warmer in 

winter, cooler in summer. Get Celotex Ceiling Tile 
Board at your Celotex dealer's! And mail coupon 

for new 32-page modernization book.

MORNING
GROUCH?

Whil*

Why let the "early birds” leave you to 
suffer cold-water shaves? Be sure 
there’s hot water left for you — install 
a new Frigidaire Water Heater today. 
Fast recovery of exclusive Radi.antube 
Heating Units and super heat-saving 
insulation means plenty of hot water 
for all...and it costs only pennies a day. 
Completely automatic. No fuel, no 
flues, no soot, no dirt, no hazards . . . 
it's electric! Upright or porcelain-fin
ished table-top models, 30- to 80-gallon 
sizes. (Magnesium rod models for cor
rosive water areas.)

Look for your Frigidaire Dealer’s 
name in your phone book under "Elec
trical Appliances.”

Be modern ... heof water eleetrieally

Rlpolo Blond

Slorro Reio

ibr a beaufiltil ceilihgBlvo-Gr*«n

• . V

Celotex
"Cfc w. ». n»T. orr.

Porleroiod
C«lotox Calling Tllo Board

CEILING TILE BOARD
Loak for thra packog*. If II Un't loalad In a paekeg* 
llko thit, II Isn't gonuin* Caletox Calling Til* BoardI

Th* Calotax Corperalion, D*pi. AH-P4 
130 S. LoSoll* Sl„ Chicago 3, III.
Sand ma th* naw Calotax modarnlzallen booh, "77 
Idaai lor Improving Your Homo." 1 ancleio 3Se in coin.

Sand for naw modarnixation book 
thowing hew you con hove a hondiomo 
now coiling easily and at lew cost, 
with Coletox Calling Til* Board. Con
tains dosani af othar practical Idaos 
for modarnizing and ramadoling, loo. 
Moil coupon with 25c In coin todoyl 
*Apprexlmolo cost el Calotax Catling 
Til* Board for ovaioga 10' x 14' room.

FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Water Heaters Nemo
Built and backed by General Motors

Addrass
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Painting Yoiir Own
(B«*icini* on paice 39)

Puintinjc hifth spou is easy, even
without ladder or !.raffold. when
you use brush or roller extension
pole. Good for overhangs and
gutters, it also saves stooping
when painting floor. concrete

A low-priced painl*mixing
attachment that iits

standard electric drill chuck
will do a thorough mixing job

on all kinds of paint. It
saves time ami avoids the arm-
breaking effort of hand mixing

DU PONT MOUSE PAINT
cleans itself 1

Du Pont House Paint starts white . . . stays 
white . . . keeps your home sparkling white 
long after ordinary paints have become dull 
and dirty. That’s because Du Pont "40” Out
side White House Paint is self-cleaning! Due 
to the unique blend of pigments and oils, this 
fine, extra-durable House Paint actually cleans 
itself under normal exposure to sim, rain and 
weather . . . provided, of course, that dense 
shade or excessive accumulations of dust and 
soot do not retard this self-cleaning process. 
Du Pont House Paint is also available in a 
wide range of modem colors. Whether your 
home is all wood, masonry or a combination 
of both, Du Pont has the right paint for you! 
See your Du Pont paint dealer today. He’ll 
be glad to give you free literature on how to 
paint, help you with your painting problems 
or recommend a reliable painting contractor.

IT
Ov font OULUX Trim and Shvtter Paint 

it yaorsahead of ordinocy trim pointi. 
Stoyt gloHy for yeor» with superb 

resistance to fading, mildew and dis- 
coiwotion. Attractive eotors. Roller kit for exterior painting incladcx: roller for clapboard 

and other !<mnoth Hiirfarcs. or long-nap roller for starco, brick, 
concrete block, wood shingles, and other rough surfaces; special 
doughnut-shaped roller for painting comers and underside of 
clapl>oards and trim: and

lllll CHIMiCAllT INGlNItRIO 

TO oo 7HI jofe arrrr*
paint tray that clamps to the side of 

a ladder, hook.^ on top of a step ladder, or can be hung from a 
ladder rung. Tray can be carried in vertical position like a bucket 
with no danger of spilling. £. Z. Paintr Kit

•tt u > *»r ©t».

[CCL^M î
BittM Thmts for BiUir livinf 

... Tkrottth Chemstqr
liOXbuuux MORE ON PACE 116

Trim h 
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Typical Tom^
Tremendous
Talent

(Begin!! on page 39)

New five*way ladder: (1) It's a step 
ladder. (2) And it'a two individual 
ladders. (3) Or it can be adjusted to 
stand npripiht on a stairway. (4) Lock 
the two halves together to make an 

extension ladder.
/ L-^ (5) Use a pair of

ladders to make

or “What any guy 
can do, given the 

NEW SHOPSMITH*!”

“Suddenly, I got talent!" cried Tom from 
behind his NEW SHOPSMITH. "My wood
working is the neighborhood rage. My 
joints, the envy of experts. And these 
buitt-insl^even my wife is bug-eyed.”

scaffold base.
Ladd Master-all

5-way ladder
4

V-shaped pally knife 
works quickly and makes 
professional-looking bead.

The other end of knife has 
a scraper for removing old 
putty from sash. Called the 

Doo-Fast Putty Knife, it's 
really a great timesaver

"You never saw a saw to match it! Big 
plywood panels like this cut to a hairline. 
Heavy boards sliced without strain. SHOP- 
SMITH is foolproof for amateurs-and I'm 
just the amateur to prove it!”

"My wife tells everybody I can do every
thing. Darned if SHOPSMITH doesn't back 
her up. I can sand with it, drill with it 
turn table legs and salad bowls. Safely, 
too. it’s all enclosed!”

T Disposable dropcioth keeps 
paint off shrubs, plants, and 

walks. It's water-repellent 
paper, and can be used many 
limes. Also handy for indoor 
paint jobs, protecting plants 

from frost, and can even be 
used as a picnic clothmip

"And look at this,” piped Tom, twirling 
SHOPSMITH'S exclusive Speed-Dial. “Just 
set it for the job-any job. You get ex
actly the right speed automatically. Down
right revolutionary in itself!”

“Can’t miss! There's an easy way to do 
everything—like holding round pieces for 
drilling. SHOPSMITH Is a complete work
shop ready to plug in. You can store it 
in a 2 X 6 corner. Looks good anywhere!”

Sash painter makes quick work of window trim. Saturate the plush 
pad with paint and wipe along sash with plastic edge held against the 
window—no paint gets on the glass. Sasfaie, it is railed

A triangular metal masking 
plate keeps paint off glass, 

costs about 15 cents. Brush 
shown is convertible and gives 
you three for the price of one. 

Sash brush, shown in use. plus 
varnish brush on window sill, 

can be screwed together to 
make four-inch waU brush
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A Cutler-Hammer
■Ik UNIT BREAKER /mfftoved

" n STMI HtMIVMORMARGARE¥ H. RARER

in your
new
home

<

Starting from<

A/-»■

ENDS the ^ t i
blown fuse Nuisance forever! ^Cirtoiotes 

V^orm
A Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker end* 
the blown fuse nuisance forever. No 
longer will you have to hunt fuses in 
the dark ... or break off in the midst 
of preparing a meal to go to the store 
for the new fuses you forgot to buy. 
No longer will you have to stumble 
down dark cellar stairs and fumble in 
the old fuse box wondering what to do. 
The Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker is
installed in the kitchen or any other 
convenient place. When service goes 
off, all you do is reset a tiny lever that 
has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to buy. Nothing to replace! Service is 
restored in the twinkling of an eye, 
even by a child! The average new home 
can have this modem and safe protec
tion for very little additional cost. Also 
easily installed in old homes. What are 
all the facts? Write today for our free 

booklet “Goodbye to Fuses.” 
CUTLER-H.^MER. Inc., Pi
oneer EleCtricAl Manuiscturere, 
139S St. Paul Avenue. Mil

waukee 1, Wisconsin

to clioo8e a rug or 
carpeting, consider more 
than just your flo<ir ^Vl'iW Not 

1 Smoke
Seals-^Damper

^ Air-tigh^

The new 3-Star Heatilator Fireplace is the only fireplace 
designed especially for the modern home. It gives you cozy 
warmth and smokeless operation when a fire is burning. Then 
when the fireplace is not in use, you are protected from the loss 
of house heat up the chimney or from 
down-drafts that chill the room.

Warms all the room. Cool
air from floor level is warmed in the 
double walled firebox of the Heatilator 
unit — then circulates gently to every 
corner of the room, even adjoining rooms.
Provides extra comfort from heat formerly 
wasted up the chimney.

Will not smoke. A scientifically design form for the 
masonry, the Heatilator unit does away with guess-work and rule- 
of-thumb construction methods. Savings in labor and materials 
make the finished Heatilator Fireplace cost little more than old- 
fashioned construction.

New pressure-seal damper. The new Pressure- 
Seal Damper is found only in the 3-Star Heatilator unit. Actually 
seals the chimney throat air-tight when the fireplace is not in use. 
No costly house heat escapes up the chimney. No chimney down- 
drafts can cause cold drafts in the room. And in the Tully air-con
ditioned home, it is an absolute necessity to prevent loss of 
expensive summer cooling as well as winter warmth.

The Fireplace for Every Purpose ...
Ideal for homes, basement rooms, comps or 

cabins. But be sure you get the genuine. Look for 
the name Heatilator on the damper handle and 
dome. Ask your building material dealer, or mail 

^ coupon now for free booklet.

FREE 
BOOKLET 

T.IIk facts 
abovt n.w, 
b.H.r home 

• t.ctricol protec
tion. Writ. TODAY — 
for your copy.

CUTLER'HAMMER
ere’s your long-promised letter 
about floor co\-erings. Since I‘m 
sure you only want a primer— 

not an encyclopedia—I'll try to give 
you enough clues so that you will feel 
properly equipped to ask the sales
men pertinent questions.

You may not know it. but we don't 
have sheep in this country that pro
duce the right kind of carpet wool. 
And thereby hangs a tale (no pun 
intended!!, It's the story of the 
greatest dc^'elopment in the rug in
dustry’ since the invention of the 
broadloom, Since the war. costs of 
imported wools have soared, and in 
trying to circumvent these prices, 
rug manufacturers experimented with 
synthetics, the various blends of syn
thetics and wools, and of course, 
cotton. In adapting these, they came 
upon many new ways to use the looms 
which for years and years had pro
duced the same basic weaves—H'll- 
ton. Velvet. .Axminster. and Chenille.

Invisible Gloves To 
Protect Hands Against 

Grease, Grime, Paint

Now your hands can stay soft and smooth through 
the dirtiest jobs. Just smooth on Du Pont PRO-TEK 
hand cream before starting work. It acts like rtTvrs- 
ible gloves to protect skin against grime. When the 
job is done, just wash with water. Dirt and grease 
wash away! Your hands are spotless clean, soft! 
Get PRO-TEK for about 49c at drug, 
hardware, and auto suppty stores. A.

DU PONT PRO-TEK®

iimn 6.H.fThinij$forB«tt.rlivteQ , '
... through Chomishy When our mothers did their fur

nishing, Chenille weave was the most 
•then Wilton, Velvet, andlook for this tag because expensivi

Axminstcr, in that order. But because 
of the newer processes, this caste 
system has changed. Each weave now 
comes in different grades, and a good 
Axminstcr can be better than a poor 
Wilton. There's the new tufting proc
ess. too. that used to be confined to 
bathroom or scatter rugs, but now it 
is used for standard carpets as well.

A term to remember is broadloom 
—It isn't a separate type of weave, 
but is just carpiet that is woven on a 
broad loom. All carpets used to be 
woven 2^ inches wide, and it wasn't 
until the invention of the broadloom 
(about 6o years ago) that carpets 

CONTINUED ON PAGE Il8

FIREFILACE

ilWALNUI
Huotilotor Inc.
719 E. Brighton Av*., Syrecuto 5, N. Y.

S«nd fr*« beoklof on now 3-5tar Heolilelor Firaploca.

({ N«m«.
tWallHit k iNi prittigc wood nod In only ttw 

woiM’t floctf forofturt. Sond 25( for nagtiiflcMf 
BOW iBtiiior Oocoralor't Fortfolio.

Strwot.

americon walnut mfrs. assoc. 
664 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 11

.Stefw____..—..Zone.City.
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Now-Fit EVERY WINDOW with

and FLIK DRAPERIES
From Scratch
(BogitiH on paKe 117)

CUSTOM SIZES
AT READY-MADE PRICEScould be woven in widths of 9,12,15. 

and 18 feet. So the term “broadloom' 
indicates any carpeting woven on a 
loom that’s nine feet, or wider.

You and Joe don't have to strike 
uranium to afford certain handmade 
rugs, if that’s your choice. Some of 
these come reasonably priced in small 
sizes—the modem hooked rugs arc 
an example. Consider, too. the fiber 
rugs made from specially processed 
paper, flax, or cotton cord, once used 
only in summer, but now, what with 
varieties of designs and colors, are 
seen the year around.

Now for a check list of character
istics to go by, when examining floor- 1 
coverings—all are equally important. 
First: High, closely woven pile is an 
indication of good quality. The more 
content per square inch of wool, syn
thetic, or cotton, the better the arti
cle. Second: Look for tightness of 
twist of the yam, and the number of 
strands twisted together to make h. 
Third; Take note of the springiness 
of the pile, which keeps carpets from i 
matting when walked on.

Before you go into the “carpet or 
rug" question, let's get a clear defi
nition of each. A rug is a specified 
size (say. 9' x 12') while carpet is cut

Ov«r 4000 dacorilor scheiMs to 
choose from — it stores everywtnre

Mrs. E. Chciben. 
Atlwitlc 0»Y, N. J.

"I BA.VSD S3BI I UMd to p«r 
eztn for eltorlne eurUlao 
boeuM octUn«7 rood7-m«lM 
vouldn't fit my vladovs. 
Think* to CMiM'i mIkUob 
of alM. I St arvrT wtnilaw 
without 0tri oo*t''

Slid tor CAMEO'S osw OO-IT-YOUESELF
GUIDE TO WINDOW DECORATING

p/ws Comeo Decor-Chart 

Men t»c •• CAMtO CURTAINS, INC 
iox ess 0, Now York 1, N. Y.

EXCITING...YES/

BUT1NEXPENSIVE/
Dramatize your new home economically with Pella Multi- 

Purpose Windows. They are designed to give you low-cost window 
beauly. Use them as awning-type windows liesidc Pella picture 

windows. Place them high on the wall for additional furniture space 
and privacy. As window walls, they ran be installed to open 

in or out, Completely factory assembled with self-storing screens 
and storm windows. Easy-to-operatc hardware. Built 

of select wood to give you a lifetime of service.

NEW WOOD
ALUMINUM • IRASS • COPPERROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dapt.F-62, Pella, Iowa Cir«l*« * Toaline $h**t • Flat $h*at 
Kill • Oatifln* • Taali • A(<*tt*r>«>
Copper for Enome/mg A Wfreeraft 

Do-it-yovr%elf Motals
Designs, aspholtum, r*me<r«r, ft**l wool, plastic 
hittar, bruihvs, fr«« dlroeliont. etching powdor. 
FrM priM list stilt tn r*e«i*sl, Writs today.

HUBBELL METALS INC.
2817 Laclede Ave. Dept. AH-3, St. Louis 3, Mo.

Ccntlemen: PIrsse trnd FREE FOLDER onPells -Mulii-Puipote Tt indows.

NAMEMULTI-PURPOSE

WINDOWS AOOtteSS

CITV a ZONE STATE

SAVE YOUR RUBBISH!Mode hjf mcktn of fomouf PELLA CASEMENT WINDOWS and PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS

LEABN THE 
DIFFERENCE 

BETWEEN RUGS AND 
CARPETS BEFORE 

YOU BUY

t ]>sre*, ssrbsee. ktsis—eten iswilutt aiu) soot—can 
be made clieaply Imo rirli lardcn tertlllzer willi *rl- 

I piiee-iUnenti-Tj' AetIvO. Huli'U, Kt»yl .tNV SK.VSO.V.I Kee gardeii-iiipplioranil rutli pnoh ur.l fur (tef ilelaila.

ACTIVO PROCESS . 8rld9efpn 20. Indiana
it;rV

“>■■1

FrE6-200 Decorating IdeosCor

Full color pictures... 
56 idta-filitit pops 
of OBBSual caailBS 
fortalkBd-abeirt taMa 

room accoits.

7^-7/ V
✓ >

3TO***
from a roll and usually (though not 
always) installed wall-to-wall. Of 
course, carpet can be cut any size, 
bound, and then used as a rug. When 
this method is used, the term “room- 
size" rug is sometimes applied. Today 
we often hear of the accent rug. too, 
which is any small rug that adds a 
decorative note to the room. It can 
be round, square, oblong, or oval, 
patterned or plain and, sometimes, is 
placed right over wall-to-wall carpet
ing. An area rug is larger, often al
most room-size, and can do very 
nearly an architectural job. For ex
ample, a free-form rug in the living 
area of a large living-dining room 
would do the job of separating the 
areas. The main ad\'antage of rugs 
is that they are easily mo> ed and can 
be turned around to minimize wear in 
certain spots. But caution—avoid the 
postage stamp look that occurs when 
too much floor shows. In the case of 
a room-size rug, remember that the 
margin of floor should never be more 
than twelve inches.

SEND NOW for yoar Emkay Candle 
W’onderland Book. See itmarl new 
candle creations editom and deenra- 
tors are using In today's decorate- 
with-candles trend. Discover hnw 
easily—inexpensively—these unusu
al candles help you. tuo, capture the 
theme of Christmas, Easter . . . wed
ding, bridge or cocktail party, dinner 
—any season or occasion. Snowball 
Candles . . . Self-coloring Candles 
. . . special Candle Seijulns for strik
ing do-it-yourself candle decoration 
— all told more than 200 candle ideas 
for home and gifts.

CIlB mU MaU WlHti lists!

Protects children, pets and property
Ad Anchor Fence keeps children and illustrated pamphlet.
pets safe from harm. Keeps out in- *<ti. aa ' c •*
truders. Increases property value. "* Magic ranee

What’s more, an Anchor Fence re-
quires noyearly painting or repair. An • tascinaUng story your children will 
Anchor Fence is permanent. Btuidy. loveaboutanelfwholivesinanAnchor 
Remains erect in any soil. Fence. 10c to: Anchor Poset

So insmit-. r»T» ATw-Kor flhsiTi T.ctiIt Pptwo PRODUCTS, Inc., Fence DiptsioA, 6629
Eastern Ave.. Baltimore 24, Md.

Eiikijr Caniles. A-9S4 Syrecnsi 1, N.Y.
Send free 56-page “Candle 
Wonderland” Book.. . . the fence with the zme coating applied after weaving—not b^ore. Lmk 

for the famous orange and black Anchor 
Fence nameplate. For more infonna- 

Ancoor Fence, write for ins

Parmanent Beauty for your Home”

Jj^chor pence Name
(Please print)tion on

Address

sM.iw.r ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, m*. City State
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From Scratch
(B«‘gins on page 117)

DINNERWARE I Wall-to-wall carpeting is, for most j 
; people, the height of luxury, and if 

circumstances permit, I don’t think I 
you would regret choosing it. But if ' 
you don’t plan to stay very long in 
this particular apartment, it might 
be rather impractical. If you do se
lect this type of floor covering though. i 
and find yourself on the move, you I 
can always have it cut into pieces for 
use in other rooms.

Cushions or pads to put under your 
carpel are available in hair, jute, or 
sponge rubber with waffle-like de
signs. All rugs and carpets are better 
off with these—they keep the rug 
from slipping, and act as a shock ab
sorber for the abrasion between the 
floor and the covering every time a 
step is taken. The addition of pad
ding literally puts years of life on the 
floor covering.

While this yam is spinning, let’s 
lake up the case of plain versus pat
tern. And here, your taste is your 
guide. If you intend to put much 
pattern on the furniture or in drap
eries. it’s most likely you will want 
a plain rug or carpet. And don't 
underestimate the plain carpets, be
cause the variety of textures they 
come in can add interest. Whenever 
possible, it’s wise to start your color 
scheme from the floor up. Pick a 
color for your floor that will allow 
some scope in the scheme you can 

: use with it—you’ll want to use this 
j carpet for a long time. Also bear in 
i mind that lighter colors are remark- 
j ably dirt resistant and sometimes 

don't show as much soil as the darker 
ones. And you shouldn't forget that 
small rooms painted the same color 
as the carpet will appear more spa
cious. and that a direct contrast of 
wall and floor will cut the size of a 
large room.

As to cost, rugs and carpets are in 
the you-gel-what-you-pay-for class. 
Rely on the name and reputation of 
the manufacturer and the store when 
you make your purchase. Beware of 
veiy low sale prices and special of
fers. because you may be getting 
second quality. Don’t be afraid to 
ask your salesman questions!

Guess that winds up Lesson II— 
I hope you and Joe will now be able 
to find something for your aching feet 
to come home to! Been scouting 
around for w’allpa})cr. and maybe be
fore long. I’ll have some more cues 
for vou.

KoniDey

/'tore Selling
$10.39

Whether your home is con
temporary or traditional, 
the time-tested beauty of 
your Spode will add an 
authentic and distinguished 
note. Booklet 15 »'i!l help 
you to select your pattern. 
Write for it today.

Wholesale Disffihiitors M
C’opeland&Thompson,lnc. B
206FiflhAvc.,NewYorkl0, N.Y, fl

Western Pine woods

add cheer

to this compact kitchen!
RICHER

5HOWING0 CHRISTMAS

The mellow woods of the ^Veste^n Pines* add warmth and 
cheer to the smallest space! They turn an odd corner into 
a well-planned kitchen like this one. Handy shelves and 
cabinets carr\- out the charm expressed in the Western 
Pine paneling and ceiling.

Whether vou build it yourself—or have it done—you’ll 
find the Western Pines economical for this and other build
ing and remodeling projects. These hand.somely grained, 
smooih-tcxturcd woods add their lasting beauty to your 
home for surprisingly little. Ask your local lumber dealer 
for an estimate—see the \Vestem Pines there soon!

a

IT'S FUN-tfs easy 
showing the famous WS line. 

Friends, neighbors buy on sight—big quick sales 
that pay you up to 100% profit. Over 120 Items to 
show—Christmas box ussoriments including two 
amaging value 21 cards for SI.OO. dozens of other 
brand new originations. Exclusive personal cards 
-SO for SI.SO up, everyday assortments, new 
suuonery seketions. imprint stationery, 30 new 
gift items. EXCLUSIVE gift wrap ensembles— 
as low as S1.2S.

SnciAl rUND KAISINO PUN FOR CLURS

Western Pines { •IDAHO WHITE PINE 
•PONDEROSA PINE 
•SUGAR PINEthe'Til then.

FREE TRIAL OFFER
NEW FREE 600KLET...briKht new ideaswcrnioRE « sucDiN, inc 

43 Menree Ave., R«che»ter 3. N. Y.
CenHemenirush me your 10-day FREE TRIAL OFFEE In 
elvdine 4 box oitorlmanli an approval, free name 
imprint Mimplai, 32 poge full color coteloa and othat
telM halpt.

K f
Jiwi off the press... “Friendly Home Ideas 
IN Western Pine.” 86 photographs, many 
in color, show you building, decorating and 
remodeling ideas featuring the warm and 
cheerful Western Pines. Write for your free 
booklettoWESTERN Pine Association. Dept, 
325-F, Ycoo Building, Portland 4, Oregoo.

Addmm...... .
City t Sfdta.... inWESTERN FINE
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• It’a easy. Just put Cyclone Fence 
around your yard. Then, your chil
dren will be kept at a safe distance 
from street traffic. They will be 
playing at home—not straying frvm 
nome.

Cyclone Chain Link Fence protects your property, too. It bars the 
way. politely yet firmly, to thought
less people who indulge in short-cuts 
at your lawn’s expense.

With Cyclone, you get a quality 
fence—made of heavily galvanized 
steel which assures longer-lasting 
fence, Cyclone’s own men usually 
erect this fence; but you can do the 
job yourself if you wish.

j

CYCLONi FENCE DEPT.,
AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE DIVISION 
UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION

WAUKEGM. ILUMOIS • SALU OFFICES COAST TQ COAST 
UNITEO STATES 8TEEI. CXPORT COMPARY. NEW VOflF

(Bogins on page 44)FREE BOOKLET
Filled with photographs, drawings and 
graphic descriptions of diiferent styles of 
fence and gates for the protection of 
property. Whether you ne^ a few feet of fence or a kit of it, you’ll find this 

b^klet valuable. 
Send for your 
copy.

emories flourish inside of this house, and mem
ories grow in the garden, too. .A.s you drive 
through the lovely old iron entrance gates, you 

see, tucked in a clipped viburnum hedge, a swooping 
bronze eagle—it used to stand guard over the shining 
silver trophies in “Papa’s den.”

Walking toward the house, along the gravel path 
bordered with white pansies and myrtle, William 
Shakespeare (in bronze, of course) gazes pensively 
from the rich green yew hedge—the owner does not 
need to tell you that this image of the great bard 
used to stand under the palms and rubber plants in 
“Mamas conser\'atory.”

Crossing the tiny entrance porch, your gaze lingers 
on the English ivy creeping shyly through lacy iron— 
a piece of the historic balcony rescued from the 
French Colonial Prefect's New Orleans home, as it 
was sliding helplessly into the river.

On the other side, from the dining room. French 
doors lead you to a tiny format garden of Peace 
roses. Killamey Castle ivy. pansies, ajuga. and 
tuberous begonias, surrounded by the very rare and 
old umbrella pattern of iron brought from France. 
Stiff capped yew and cedar form the

M

r --------------------------------------------------1
CvT^one Fence, Waukegan, 111., I
Dept. 194 I

Please mail me, without charge or 
obligation, a copy of your l^oklet.

Name

Address

City. . - . .Zone. . .State....
L. J

CYCLONE FENCE
Cyclone u the trade-mark 

name of fence mode only by 
Cyclone. Accept no substitute. By the front door, ivy winds through lary 

ironwork—a serlion of balrony rmrued from the 
French Colonial Prefect's home in New' OrleansUNITED STATES STEEL

comer accents.
120
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Only^0%fuel input required, 
70‘90% of heating season!

WILLIAMSON
HIATia <0«aAHT

DELUXE 
WARM AIR FURNACES

Here’s a revolufionory new furnace 
Qffered by WILLIAMSON in 
either g<rs or oil fired models 
enabling you to enjoy fuel savings 
70-90% of the heating season. 
These furnaces feature inside and 
outside thermostats, two speed 
blowers (forced air models) and 
modulated hourly fuel input. In most 
sections of the country where the 
temperature is above 30 degrees 
70-90% of the heating season^ 
these furnaces operate on only 
half fuel capacity and the blower 
on half speed. Fuel savings are 
realized, heating overruns ore 
eliminated and a new experience 
In balanced room temperatures 
Is obtained.
Why buy an ordinary furnace 

when the ultimate in modern 
heating it ova//ab/e at conventional 
furnoco pricetf

CONTRACTORS: THOMAS AND GEORGE RANDALL, WILMETTE, ILLINOIS

I Two, thrae and ftv« ton air anj 
water toolad «omponion cool
ing unit) ovollable (or your 
Wllliamion Furnoca or In com
bination with your protant 
(umaca.

THE WIUIAMSOK HEATER COMPAHT 
3530 Modhon Road, Cincinnoli 9, Ohio 

ffeose tend ma information on:

O Catover Deluxe Furnaces 

r~l Oilsavar Deluxe Furnocas 

Q Summer Cooling Units

Monte

Address,The garage has something of the air of the old-time summer-kitchen about it. In its quuint 
cupola is proudly dittplayed an old copper hell which the owuer carefully brought home from 
her “Aunt Martha's” plantation on the bank» of the Mississippi River

.Sltff^eae.Oiy.
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VyfeEK-END
E>ecorators

T/\feEK-END
Decoratorson page 112)

(PEMAIE OF THE species; (MALE OF THE species;

DISCOVER EASIER 
COLOR SCHEMING

main functions of the Cooperative Ex
tension Ser\*icc of the U. S. Depart
ment of Afrriculturc and the state agri
cultural colleges. Through national, 
state, and county agents and local 
volunteer leaders, it enables boys and 
girls all over the country to undertake 
individual projects in more than 25 
fields, including farm, garden, live 
stock, home, health, community ser\’- 
ice. and personal leadership, and. 
most effectively, to “learn to do by 
doing.” Between 1945 and 1952. Joan, 
as a member of a typical 4-H Club. 
achie\*ed the following astonishing 
record of achievement:

Eight years of clothing projects, in 
which she made 38 garments (includ
ing a suit and an e\'ening gown), took 
part in 13 style revues, and made a 
net cash profit of $90.

5ix years of craft work, including 
shell jewelrv’, glass-, wood-, and 
fabric-painting, wood-working, and 
aluminum-tray etching, and involv
ing many local and county exhibits.

Five years of food projects, which 
included the realistic problem of do
ing the cooking at home in addition 
to work on a baby-feeding program.

Four years of home grounds im
provement which she valued at $450. 
In her own words (I wish there were 
space for all of them): “A home 

j beautification project is one that . . .
; includes the whole family in planning 
’ and carrying out the work. We learn 

to work and play together while cre- 
j ating a more beautiful out of doors.
... My father and mother helped me 

I in this project, and the first thing we 
\ did was to have a planning talk and 
] decide w'hat we wanted to accom- 
1 plish and how we could best use the 

materials on hand.” Briefly summa
rized. Joan: made a brick patio in an 
angle of the house; made a lawn 

. beside and in front of the house; | 
landscaped a concrete well-head near | 

' the back door where, for years, spray ; 
materials had been mixed, with inev
itable mess and clutter; painted the 
house trim, shutters, etc.; painted 

j garage and implement shed and 
planted some 75 kinds of shrubs and 
flowers to render them less conspicu- 

. ous; built a flagstone walk, a barbe- 
i cue, and a game area; established 

' I privet and mixed shrub hedges, and 
1 found time to paint her grandmother's 

cottage to augment her funds in 
preparation for college.

Two years of leadership training, 
j during which she helped her mother 

as assistant leader of one junior 4-H 
I Club, organized a second and then, 

when no adult leader could be found 
for it. led it herself.

One year each of vegetable garden
ing (which netted her ?55 besides 
food and experience) and home im
provement. which included redecorat
ing and rearranging of her own room.

During those busy years, she also

DISCOVER EASIER 
PAINTING

served as reporter, secretary, treas
urer. vice-president, and president of 
her local club, and as county secre
tary for two terms; attended 94 out 
of 102 local meetings; seven county, 
one district, and two state meetings; 
gave a radio talk, and wrote 17 4-H 
Club news stories. Nor did this inter
fere with her school work, for she 
was in the upper fourth (40th or bet
ter) of her class throughout her high- 
school years; and. among other activ
ities, she was on the school band and 
octette (which went on TV), the 
school newspaper and year book, was 
member of a national honor society 
and president of her junior and senior 
classes, and played on the basketball, 
baseball, and volleyball teams.

All that and more is set down in 
her eight-page 4-H report, three an
nual project reports. looo-word story 
of her home-grounds improvement 
work, plans showing yearly accom
plishments. and a .snapshot scrapbook.

When, in 1952. as a candidate for 
national honors. Joan submitted her 
impressive record, endorsed by local, 
county, and state extension leaders, 
she had already collected 12 blue 
ribbons from county and state shows, 
and county and state championships 
in 1950 and 1951. for which she had 
been awarded trips to the Interna
tional Flower Show in New York. 
Then, as 1952 state champion for 
home grounds improvement work, 
she won a gold medal, a trip to the 
National 4-H Club Congress in Chi
cago (given her by the New York 
State Nurserjinen's Association), and 
a 17-jewel wrist watch provided by 
Mrs. C. R. Walgreen of Chicago. For 
all-round merit she won the $1200 
N. Y. PTA Jenkins memorial scholar
ship. (And this year she was State 
alternate delegate to the National 
4*H Club Camp at Washington.)

uUUt- ui4iU
NEW KIND OF PAINT NEW KIND OF PAINT

1322 GoIok
r

Odorless 
Washable 
1 CoatCorors 
Easier to Use

I
!

to chooso from... 

BEAUTIFUL PASTELS AND 
DEEP TONES THAT GO 
WITH YOUR FURNISHINGS

I

4/

»
Flat Wall Enamel

espite all these honors, Joan re
mains a jolly, natural, wholesome, 
charming young lady. She was a de
lightful, self-possessed hostess (and 
model) when w'e visited her home to

PAINTS 0 get pictures. She is deeply interested 
in her home, her family, her hand
some cat. her purebred collie. Lassie, 
her community, and. especially, “her” 
junior Club. I don’t see how. as a 
teacher, she is going to do a better 
job than she has already done—by 
both precept and example, but I bet 
she will be a good one.

This story is, obviously, an en
thusiastic tribute to a fine, unusually 
able girl and her exceptional record. 
But don’t forget that, in 1952, she 
was but oni

in

L322CbloisNow. choose from 1.S22 actual I 
paint samples in the Colorizcr 9 
Album—at your Colorizer n 
paint dealer's. It’s quick and 
easy to harmonize paint colors 
with rugs, wallpaper, draperies, 1 
furniture. You get any color im- 1 
mediately, at budget prices, in !| 
any interior or exienor paint ]| 
finish — including the sensa- .1 
tional new Colorizer Flat Wall ' 
Enamel 1 |
lVe»k-«nd D*ceretor's Guide;
Includes interior color combi- |, 
nations galore...2S actual paint \ 
chip.s...new decorating ideas! ( 
Send to cents to ^
Colorizer Associ- y 
ates, S41 North 
tVestem .Avenue, ^
Chicago, Illinois.

I Made with an odorless Alkyd I Base—the new paint discovery 
I that gives you a durable, wash- 
f able enamel with a luxurious 
' flat finish!

Cohrii»f fmintg are evaifobie in 
tha»» wet/'lrnewn reeienet brandi; 
Beauly by the ftrusVtful Faints, Brook
lyn, N. Y.; Bennett's Points, Solt Lake 
City. Utah and Lot Angeles. CaliF-t 

' Blue Ribbon Paints, Wheeling, West 
Virginia; Baysen Points, Oakland and 
Lot Angeles, Calif.,- Bute Paints, Hou
ston, Texas; Great Western Points,

-- Kansas -City, Mo.; Jewel Paints, Chi- 
f cago. III.; Komoc Paints, Denver,
• Colo.; Lion bend Points. St. Paul, 

Minn.; Vone-Colvert Points, St. Louis, 
Mo.; Warren's Points. Nashville,

, Tenn.; Wetherill’s Atlas Paints, Phila- 
I deiphia, fa. IN CANADA: Flo-Glose 

Points and Enamels, Toronto, Ontario.
I ENGLAND: Robbialac Points, London.

(

•albeit an outstanding 
one—of more than two million mem
bers of some 86.197 4-H Clubs. 
Remember that when you ponder the 
problems and potentials of modein 
American youth, and of the future of 
our country and of the world.
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A well-designed, sturdily built potting bench makes for efficiency, 
convenience, and neatness in garden operations and can be fitted 
in almost anywhere—outdoors or in garage, workshop, breeze- 
way. or basement. This one. at the last Oakland (Calif.) Spring 
Flower Show, of simple braced-frame construction, has its work
ing surface bordered on three sides by a six- or eight-inch-high 
board to retain soil. px>ts. tools, etc. The four-compartment bin 
below, for peat moss, compost, etc., slides on runners and can be 
taken out entirely when the bench is moved. For outdoor u.'e. a 
simple awning or other shelter would be desirable.

2 Sturdy
Potting Benches

DATA: JOHN ROBINSON

This larger, permanent-type bench, seen at the 1954 San Mateo 
(Calif.) Fiesta, was designed by Landscape Architect Gil 
Rovianek. Built of heavy planks and four-inch posts, it provides 
display .space for pot plants as well as generous working space. 
Use redwood or c>'press for durability. Boards can be added in 
front to increase the capacity of the storage bins and remo\'ed 
as the supply of soil, etc. is depleted. The screen at the back 
would hide the bench from house or pleasure garden and support 
a vine, as well as, on this side, a temporary or permanent shelter.

RHEEM MANUFACTURING COMPANY • R#9ionof Sa<*» • Spoffowi 19, Morylood
1025 Lockwood Of., Houston 20, Teiioi • <361 firMtOM Slvd,.

8(X) Chedey Av«., Richmond, Coill.
7600 S. Kedzie Ave., Chicago 29, lU. * 
South Gote, Calif. 3693 E. Marginal Woy, S«altle, WoA.
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DOORWAY

Dirt-Zone Vanishes (BcKinn on page 42) Shi(^>ed
Direct

fiomOurOR YOUR MONEY BACK!
Millnewer Monge, Mrs. W. E. Marshall, 

and Night. Of the whites, EUcn Will- 
moit and Edith Cavell, both doubles, 
do not. in my opinion, compare with 
the singles, Vestale and Mont Blanc.

Earliest of all the early-blooming 
kinds, S. oblata dilatata (a natural 
variety) can hold its own with any 
of the man-made varieties. Making 
a bush as wide as high, with a wealth 
of light lilac, fragrant bloom, it is 
one lilac with attractive foliage in 
fall when the leaves of most are apt 
to be disfigured by a harmless but 
annoying white coat of mildew, A 
lovely species is S. laciniata (still 
called a variety of S. persica), with 
dainty cut leaves and many dusters 
of pale lilac dowers strung along 
slender arching branches. Of medium 
height (about eight feet), it is a 
delightful shrub, but not reliably 
hardy north of Boston or Chicago. 
The shrubs usually grown and sold 
as Persian lilacs are in reality hy
brids, (S. chinensis and its variety 
Saugeana). About as high as the com
mon lilac and free-liowering. they 
splendid for an untrimmed hedge..

Because it takes years for a hne 
new variety to become widely known 
and grown, the average nurser>' is 
apt to carry but a few ordinary 
varieties. Vou may have to shop 
around, perhaps send away, for the 
best; but why bother with anything 
else? And what makes some 
better than others? Clearer colors, 
better-shaped bloom spires, and, 
above all, plant vigor and plenty of 
flowers year after year. When buy
ing, be content with a small plant, 
from two to four feet high. Fall is 
the best planting season, except in 
the most northern states and Canada, 
where early spring is better.

mne
You can sav* stvurol thousand dollars wh*n 
you build o Liberty Homel Buy direct trom 
our mill at our low. factory, freight-paid price. 
We ship you the lumber cut-to-fit, ready to 
erect. Doors, windows, roofing, paint, glass, 
hordware, nails, etc., all include In the price, 
Plans furntshod—olso complete building ir 
structions. No wonder our customers write 
thot we saved them 30% to 40%. £osy terms— 
monthly payments. Architecturally approved 
construction. (Not prefobricated.)

Handsome Big CATALOGUE

Ifl*
US

£:MrNUTE BEAUTY TREATMENT FOR RUGS!

No nood to cImii ontlro rwgl Just spriokl* Claraorena cr. 
aach Dirt-2ona — bniah in -> and vacuum as usual! Leaves 
no tints! Perfect for spot cleaning, too! tel. (cleans 2 
Complete 9 x 12 wool, wool-blend rugs) ONLY $2.29, 
(Specie! Applicator $1.25)
FOR COTTON and synthetic rup. New Glemorene Cotton 
Rug Cleaner, Vi gel. $2.49 (Applicator FR££)

on ndarful h«m«.t in oelera 
prims. W'ile fsr rasa uUmm msp. (%vv»i ot 

Mistiaslpp), 3S(.)
LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO.
Siee Liitevstta Avs. Bey City, Mish.

at

BULBS 
and PLANTS ^

far/K Spring Bloom

"A
RUG

CLEANER ^ PLANT THIS FALL
SeM In Csnsds as ''tsmorens” by fi. H. Vfood t> Co., LUL. Tomote

• NEW TULIPS
• HYACINTHS

• MAGIC LILY 
• HARDY PHLOX 
HARDY PRIMROSEsii

Put NEW Hollywood Glamour in Your Bedroom!
Don't wait any longer for that Hollywood 
glamour. It can be youra in any sue bedroom.

In any style furnishings, ft's easy when you...

t'.'

;.V
hiUse the Genuine

HARVARD BED FRAME
are

The comolaU foundation tor Hollywood beds. 
Sturdy all metal construction—fully adjust
able to hold eny size coil or box spring-sup
ports headboard-moves easily on qualify 
casters. Meny styles to choose from—at your 
furniture or department store. Look for the 
Seal on every Harvard Frame —look for the 
Registered Warranty Card in every carton. 
It's your assurance ot guaranteed quality.

FBFF AMcnicA’s Haunnub rKCE aanoiN aooK 
■■akoeiaa on THt oAaocN" 

JUST OFF THE PRESS
arxiwB all or th» abov* In 
natural colora: alao many othar 
mtnrful planta. liulba. roaua. 
Bhruna. avarurrans aiM) 
anniaU ror rail pJantlna. for your rRBR eo|iy 
balpfui booh now!

rlUBeoaeaM HaadbaarU of UllaUr Huntincian tt

KRIDER NURSERIES
Use "NEW Decorating Magic"

24 pages of ideas on 
"how to plan your bed- 

" room", fully illustrated. 
I' SEND IO« IN COIN 

' FOR YOUR COPY.

varieties BOX MIDOLEBURY, INDIANA4S

I$LEAVES
^.VANISHHARVARD

6201 Woodland Avenue ■ Dept. 48 • Cleveland 4, Ohio V. GRAVBLY 
LEAF MULCHBR

HYPON^ iRAMEi 
nows 
cuiTivarEs 
HASROWS MAUU ^ 
SPRATS C

docs away witli leaf 
raking. leaf burning 
. . . gets fid of 

leaver in min- 
utei instead 
of hours I

5-HP Gravely Powers 21 Took
rfnn prery lawn, (irdin. aalU aiul rirm toh 
/iirfer. aAaWr. htllef- Write far PRKE Uuoklei. 
TowiT »i, Unidaery".

likics enjoy a really good soil \ 
prepare a good, big hole (at Swarth- [ 
more we make them about four feet I 
across and three feet deep) and work ■ 
in manure (dried or partly rotted i 
or plenty of leaf mold or other 
humus. For a hole that size, you can 
add a quart of bone meal 
phosphate and, if you know 
soil is acid, a quart of pulverized 
limestone. If you want to 
plete fertilizer, 
thoroughly with the soil.

Set the plant a few inches deeper 
than it grew in the nurseiy row, for 
many lilacs are grafted and it is bet
ter for them to develop their own 
roots above the graft. Lilacs are 
sturdy and will withstand fairly dry 
w'cather when well established, but 
do not allow them to dr\' out the 
first year. They often take four to 
eight years to come into their 
and produce the finest flowers: the 
first blooms are usually disappoint
ing—dull and washed out in color 
and only partially develojyed. So be

PLANT FOOD coMPiiitSOlUtU Women C»n Operate U. 
P'ree felilog. Writ* 
ESHELMAN.O*ot.R-399. 
119 Ught St.. Balto. 3. 
Md. 333 N. Michigan Ave.. 
Chieaga-I, III, 7070 Hol- 
lyvoed Blvd.. Lm Angelai 
28. California.

ply dlsielv* and------------- 1 wqt»r cH i»ut h*uM j
t*'d«n yppptabiM, ihiubt

. ImloMly.lf d..l.y ,mT(* '
W1 Ik. M.k.1 IDO 0-uV.

1 IfiS H.P. 
AiMWalklno TroctOTB Low Mply MAd ft I

BRAVELY TRACTORSJNC.
BOX F13 DUNBAR. W. VA.

or super- 
your Baby Sized Trees & Shrubs

“ **"'/*• —(ho pofiulor Kizof for rzporkmriiUJ
‘ ATALoq: A.i.irfw -T"RWMITT»W Bck 7.%ridgm«a» M««h.

AMAZING MULTIFLORA ROSE U Um «

LIVING FENCES SL.
Atloweodt—a» Htti# aa Be a foot. WrtU today for KKI;E Catalc-r 

WHITTEN NURSERIES. Box g. ---------

-tt.

FOR S'eott^ lAi¥N CAR!

fr** 2f^year

I dis-
yowr

use a com
mix a pint very

I H Rc d

Just fill in the coupon below to recei 
uibteripfion. In each issue of town Core yot^ 

cover proctico!, seosonol tips on how to moke 
lawn thicker, greener, more beautiful the whole BMHUIAN. MICH.

yeor'round. Thousands of readers fell us, "With town Core 
guidance you can hove the finest lown on the street." 

Sign up for town Core todoy!
O M Scott S, SONS CO, 34 Fourth St..

For
garden fools
Lasting protection against cor-Marysvlllo, Ohio , j_iw-rosion with 3-in-one Spra- tfwa 
Guo! No messy rags—press 
button for penetrating spray!

AUo Polo Alto. Californio RvrrW
own

Addrait

'3-in-one;'oil2on*. Slale,
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f do-it-yovrself!

(Bo^jin.'' on page 42)

• • use patient. If you see new growth com
ing from below ground level with 
leaves unlike those of the plant, it 
is probably from the privet or ash 
understock on which the variety was 
grafted, and should be cut off at once. 
If. however, you know your plant 
is “own root" (not grafted), or had 
the understock cut off after it made 
its own root system, leave these 
shoots to make a vigorous, many 
stemmed bush. Plenty of sun—for 
at least half the day—is a must. With 
less, lilacs may grow, but will give 
little bloom. They must have good 
drainage. They thrive on a liberal 
annual feeding of manure, with per
haps some wood ashes and bone meal, 
too. or a moderate application of a 
complete fertilizer, A thin sprinkling 
of the latter, scratched in lightly, can 
safely be applietf in spring and fall. 
Too much may bum the roots.

We prune a lilac to maintain a 
shapely bush with bloom low enough 
to be enjoyed, Some people allow 
only one stem, or two or three, to 
grow. My ideal plant has six to ten 
strong stems; of these, two or more 
of the oldest can be cut to the 
ground each year as soon as the 
flowering period is over. Do not cut 
the plant back to an even height.

IN ROOM THERMOSTATS 
FOR HOME HEATING

wood
Large, light.realwood panels speed, 
simplify building jobs. Need no spe
cial tools. Send for free list of avail
able do-it-yourself plans (LISA only): 
Douglas Fir Plywood Assoc..Tacoma 
2. Wn. Or see your lumber dealer!

with My room... v
atif color scheme

Bay Only OFPA Gradeaarked Panels
1

It’s neutral-colored, this new’ Penn horizontal ther
mostat... specially designed to blend perfectly 
with the colors and decorating scheme you now 
have. Vi'hat’s more, in this distinctive, a!wa_\s-de- 
pendable Penn Control, you get fully automatic 
“heat anticipation”... the Penn-made magic that 
holds room temperatures within one degree of your 
original setting!

>X'hy put up with miserable lIi>t-n-Cold li\ing 
any longer? Let this striking new Penn horizontal 
thermostat — with its amazing ■‘weather sense”— 
anticipate temperature changes for you. You and 
your family will enjoy greater comfort and better 
health. Tell your dealer you want the best... 
wa»/ Penn! It costs no more than ordinary thermo
stats. Penn Controls, Inc., Goshen, Indiana. In Can
ada: Penn Controls Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

w ROSE GUIDE A 5 noted, mildew may be unsight
ly. but is usually harmless. If nec
essary, dust weekly with sulphur 
from when it first appears. Scale 
insects may do damage, especially if 
they encrust a whole stem before 
they are noticed. So examine plants 
occasionally for tiny hard bodies and 
scrape them off gently with a knife, 
taking care not to break the bark: 
then go over the branches with a 
vegetable brush dipped in soap suds 
with a little nicotine sulphate added. 
Or prevent by spraying plants while 
dormant in early spring with lime- 
sulphur solution (one part to eight 
of water), or 'a miscible oil (one 
part to 12 to 15 of water). This is 
rarely necessary oftener than every 
third year. If borers attack lilac 
trunks, cut out infested parts or even 
the whole trunk to ground level. Big 
black and yellow hornets may in late 
summer and fall strip off bits of bark, 
and even girdle and kill a branch. A 
bush near the house can often be 
defended by vigorous use of a fly
swatter. Or spray the stems with a 
.strong solution of DX. whaleoil 
soap, or Bordeaux mixture with 
arsenate of lead added. 
note; Lilacs for America, the 1953 
revision of a 1941 sur\'cy conducted 
under Dr Wister's direction, by the 
American Association of Botanical 
Gardens and Arboretums. which lists 
all available lilacs, and lilac sources, 
can be obtained for $i from the Hoyt 
Horticultural Foundation at Swarth- 
more College, Swarihmore, Pa.—ed.

STAR ROSE ntsloi. ]iut off the preu. U 
>'our Kuiiie to >>r*l ni-w atHi rlaMlr rirletUa, 
iDfludlns PRESIDENT EISENHO%VXR 
Ho«e uiii luest AARH wlnoori. OuBrtniMtl 
to bloom. Full rotor »nil viluilile rote io- 
formtUofl help you uhouM. 8«nd for It lodtj.

STAR ^ ROSES
The Conard-Fyle Co. West Grove 258. Pa.

9 Plant BABY
Evergreens

AND SAVE 40%
.All hifii autIUy popiiltr 
vtrlBtiaii. once trtnipUmed. 
Reel barsalni. Alao Rotet. 
Shrubi, Sha<ke Treet. Fruit 
Treei. Write (odtj tor 
ritEI Celer Cttelep. 

EMLON&'S Bex BAT Stcvcatvillo, Mictilvan

Leer. FLOWER ARRANGEMENT
h'lnrUtry tnd Flortmllure. Bie de
mand for trrungen tnd laciureri. 
Hiudjr at lusme. l,Aarn to mako pro- 
rcniliiMil tprtvt, wreaths, corsages, 
elr. Rrnd tor folder "OppartuiiUles 
III Florittry.*' for all-season comfort 

in home air conditioning...
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE . 
Depl. HF-8. 3I0S. RobertMil Blv«.

CaUteralaLet Angtl** A6, .-r-vinr—
Choose this dependable Penn 
combination heating and 
cooling thermostat. Banishes 
■'Hof-n-Cold” lining, gives )ou 
care-free command — auto
matically— of home 
temperature the year 'round

00 FOR A LITTLE 
“SPARE TIME n

with New Christmes Card Line
Kielutlve new 'TetiteGold Ruth" Ateortment pan yog TB« on ewh S1.2S box. Make tSO.OO on «0 boxre 
eauUy. Only CaeMtial hat *or- (geoai 2«.Card SI box, new /<SP® ★ ide* II Gift Wrapt & Cnri Rlh- /* hastilted hy'^ 
bont I axciufflve V Otw) Hesstk**^ J
KIG-PIIUKIT Name-lmpiintud ___MnetIowta4Ofor$1.0ver260 
new fatt tellert. Extra Cash Honu*; Uonsy-Baek Guarantee 
axaurea sp to ISc sbotw■ast.SurpiW “ntooae.Your- 

KltEE BOXES" Offw.CIn

¥
it

COMFORTFREE SAMPLES
Personalized 

Christmas CvdsItwn
Gifu offered KKfEB for pronpt 
•etioni Bead for tamplee now. I40 urton flUTOITIRTIC

COnTROLS
MAIL COUPON

r ID«pt Sl.RI.I 1400 State Avon—. Cincinnetl 14. Oh‘e
kK of 6 bax««I Kend ■ai «r>a

rpf\I Name
Adrfreee

Selwcfffd by leading monu/aefirrers for over 20 ytars 
rOB KEATING. REfAIGERATlON. AIR CONDITIONING PUMPS, AIR COMPRESSORS. ENGINES, GAS APPLIANCESII CHu SlnU. I
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¥¥erbaceous plants that retain tlieir 
II “cTov^’ns" or green lops over \vin- liter may suffer serious injury 
when the soil heaves as it freezes 
and thaws. But if*covered too heavily 

H HK : to prevent that damage, they may
B ^ j rot as a result of excess moisture

ventilation. To prevent 
troubles, protect against tern- 

^ ^ perature changes but permit
^ 1 culation. One way is to invert a berry

P ■ I joi L TD5SED OVER MULCH

upsonmodel home ideas [jPqj-]] ffoni
Like a neic liat, new icalfn 

and ceilings tin so much for the 
spirit. With L'pson Panels 

you can do the job inexpensireiy 
and adtl lasting beauty to 

your home. Your Child
—if you want to 

improve as a parent

L. A. BAIU «M'K>35.00 V

OME-QUART BERRY BASKET 
OVER PLANT

basket over each plant, heap straw 
or leaves over the basket after the 
soil has frozen, then loss enough soil 
or gravei on the mulch to prevent its

y large family of small children 
has brought so many bewildered 
mothens to me. asking what I do 

to keep them playing happily to
gether and with other children, that 
I believe a few simple suggestions 
might prove helpful to others. First,
I would say that it is not what you 
do, but what you don't do. that is one 
of the most important and often over
looked values in bringing up a family. 
A constantly trained child is not liv
ing a natural life. "Don't do this" 
and "Don't do that" is an easy habit, 
to get into, but its effect is just as 
devastating to a child as to an adult.

There is just one way that a child 
learns naturally and easily, and that is 
by example, for children instinctively 
imitate. If you hear him speaking in 
a bossy voice to his friends, check 
yourself to see whether you use the 
same voice in speaking to him. If you 
find that he teases and torments his 
friends, see whether that's your mode 
of playing with him.

If you would tr>’ just for one day 
to treat your child with the courtesy 
you give to a friend you were anxious 
to please, the loving respon.«e would 
prove the value of that approach.

Children want to please. Appreciate 
it when they do. One smile and word 
of appreciation will save you and I he 
child a dozen irritated “don'ts." How 
some parents have reached the con
clusion that love and kindness spoil 
children is beyond me to understand. 
Possibly this warped viewpoint comes 
from a misunderstood morbid molly
coddling; giving children candy when 
they cry. over-sympathizing over a 
slight hurt. This is quite different 
from good, wholesome affection.

A child who eats good, sensible 
food, plays outdoors, or can play 
happily in the house, without fear of 
“don'ts.” is a happy child. Say. “You 

play with this toy in the living 
room. It will be easy to clear up," 
Then when the time comes to cleat 
up, say. “Shall we put this in the 
other room now. and make the living 

nice and neat?” A child brought

IS YOURS Mfor selling

only 50 boxes of our 

300 Christmas cord line.
\ kitchen alwayw ntreds more room. 
And UpHon oul-does itself with Peg-it 
Panels. Holes in panels take strong wire 
hooks, make ordmory wall space like 
cabinet. Smart looking, too. Pots and 
pans, bright and gleaming, within easy 
reach. Use Upson Peg-it Panels for 
cabinet doors, too. Coupon brings detaiis.

And this con be done

Plantin 0 single day. a
Free samples.

Other boxes on approval. 

Moil coupon below today.

It costs you nothing to try.

Loft yuar seme falks made $2S0— j 
$500—$1,000 and mere this very way. i 
Church groups and organizations can | 
do this, tee. No experience necessary.

blowing away. The basket will pre
vent the plant from being smothered 
and the mulch will prevent the soil 
from thawing and freezing during 
weather changes.

Woody plants of questionable bar- Mealtime fun. Who wouldn’t b«* 
d.„es. (tree rotes figs, etc.) can be t
Wintered in the garden without bulky. jnean. Upson Striated Panels
ugly wrappings of straw, building are fresh, new. beautiful. Forever crack- 
paper. etc. With a spade, dig wedge- i proof, too. Easy to paint. Note how Up-

sun Striated Panels are used on cabinet 
doors, also. Get free details. Mail coupon.

Vp.son Strong-Bilt Panels 
are used exclusively on the tvalls of

WVH x*ri.aMTYSCATWRC CHRICTMA*
CHRISTMAS COMICASSORTMCHT

ASSORTMSHT91 ■

,13 Wfth onoiMJ
wfiivu* foldt nov#lt^ attJiehmerttsr»d

•Ad alMM

FOR WINTERING 

VfN>DV PLANTS— 

TRF.E ROSFSrs ITGS
ACDOfi*
OMO ON V 

OBCsrrc CC PUMT

1/1/ WUN “00* _V WOMB

SIR1.R TSXT•CLUXS CHRISTMAS 
OI«T WRAAPIHO CHRISTMAS

ASSORTMCHTKHSIHSLC
M mutts
90*b3O In your neighborhood—irotcA for 

announcement of Fall Showing, 
September IIth.

With ScriptttTV T«iiC.7.
• *Ad p»ft

VSr.‘
GsoroBlMd

upsonwalls and ceilings
Good HmsekcDpIng

canshaped slots on opposite sides of the 
' plant about as deep as its root system. 
■ Bend the plant over toward the wider 

slit, loosening the soil around it if 
■Moil fre* Iriol Coupon Todoyaa necessary. Then gradually and gently 
COLONIAL STUDIOS, INC.
Dopt. 63-B, Whits Plains. N. Y.

• I

COLONIAL STUDIOS. INC. 
0«pt. ^3-S, Whit* Ploint, N. Y.

PROVEN QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST

room
up this way is learning real obedience 
and pleasure in having the house 
neat. Also a child with this type of 
home is not wild and destructive, If 
you are trying to rest and he is in 
a noisy mood, say, “Could you play 
something quiet now. so I can get a 
little rest?" You vd\l find it won't he 
long before he wall take a per-

lay the plant almost flat on the 
ground and hold it down with big 
U-shaped staples made of heavy wire 
or thin metal rods padded with rags 
where they straddle the recumbent 
stem or stems. Cover the whole

AilThe Upsn Ce. 43 Ufson Pt.. Locliport. N.Y.
Pt.oie iwid frM d.icUt on Upson
r~l Pog-H Ponoh Q SfrIof«d Ponnlt

NAME

Please rush free samples, ether boxes on* 
opprovol for FREE TRIAL, ond full details | 
of yoUT cosy money-mahing piorv.

UPSON

I
Name

Address I plant with soil, then with leaves, 
I g straw, and evergreen boughs as thick-
_____¥ ly as the anticipated winter temper-
■ atures make necessary' or advisable.

ADDRESS..StateCity.
If writing for srganl. 
sation, give nemi —

.STATE.errf.
L J
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THESE HORRID

AGE SPOTS*
Your

(Brfcins on page 126)
11

sonal interest in letting you rest; 
also that tactful, kindly approach 
will be the one he will use with his 
friends.

!S - »■,1--
- 9

T/tf---FADE THEM OUT
Children have simple taste. During 

a siege of rainy weather, if they get 
restless, tie a string to a cardboard 
box. and let them pull small toys 
around in it. Or they can sit at the 
kitchen table, each with a small piece 
of dough. These little homey things 
often mean more to a child than the 
expensive toy.

If a child is sick, don't be afraid 
to humor him until he is thoroughly 
back on his feet. He is much less apt 
to cr)' for sjTnpathy if he gets it 
when he really needs it. He will then 
be satisfied and not want it afterward.

You save yourself much trouble if 
you have an interesting yard and wel- 

, come the neighbors’ children. Even 
neighborhood (who 

tifuldreasesforyour- have been brought up by the “don't”
seU or cboi« of over method) behave reasonablv well when 
600 home gifts! Ex
clusive creations at 
low prices make 
forming your club 
i easy and fast.

It'U)t

WHAT EVERY HOMEOWNER SHOULD KNOW:
E<iunlly •ffectlv*
rover-up. Arm In (ll« Nkiti—nnt 
■n-MHttluno hnHc For Hoflvnlnx, lubricetlnc um bb it 
clcmrs ul> thoH* blBmlBtisB.

SEND NO MONEY—7 DAY TRIAL TEST
Bond nnme and nddr^nH, Puv onlv 0.00

Clun LbO.U. p«MlHiru Mild IMK on ffuitr«nt«e you muHi 
e MNilMfiDfl with nml r»Mu1Ui or return renwlnlns 
RHOTIUlTrA ft •2.20 which liicl\ul«R HuL And w* pay posiMipe. 

ruar*ni««.

AITlVMi

hacA. Or Mfive money. 8ciid

MITCHUM COMPANY. Dgpt 162L. PARIS, TENN.
iCANAOA •)) 220 . Toronto •. QnL

Annouttciag Sensational New

DRESS CLUB 
^w.PLAN

iff

they have interesting things to play 
with, and you will know where your 
children are. When they reach teen 

^ H mighty grateful, and
l\ E19 E E the few minutes you have had to take
TABekBTCAiiA settle a squabble
^ \PORTFOUO will seem pretty small beside the 

See the many problems some of the teen-agers'
styles shown in full colors with actual sam- ipp h-ivimr ^vbn=p /-liildrpnpie fabrics. Get the big Gift Catalog ALL pareiU.s are tiaung. uhose children
FREE. Send your name, address today, ran wild during early childhood years.

When it is time for your children 
to come in for dinner, you can yell. 
“Come in right away, dinner is on 
the table and you are as dirty as a 
pig!” (and you know what will hap
pen! 1. Or you can think to call them 
five minutes early and say. “You will 
have time for one more ride, then 
run fast and see who can be the 
cleanest when the big hand gets up 
to 12.” I can just see their rollicking 
faces, if you choose that one. They 
will probably not wait for the “one 
more ride.” and when the big hand 
reaches 12. their hands and faces will 
be shining clean.

WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU:1;•{

\
Lower cost because Delco-Heat is General Motors "Assembly 
Line” Built.

More heat from fuel berau>e, like your car, it’s General 
Motors "Precision EngiTier’ii-il".

I

I'
COLONY HALL, Dept.W-31, Cincinnati 25.Ohio

RESIN-FREE

(All Oil Bose)
Ciquid Kaw-Hidc

2J FINISH
for1 IN f

RiDWOOD
CEDAR, FIR. ETC. I

WEATHERPROOFS Qnd RESTORES th« bMUty «nd 
color of rodwood with only ONE COAT. LIQUfO 
RAW-HIDE 2 IN 1 hat tuHiclont oil tolidt and 
color to finiih now or row wood in 2 COATS.
SI .PS Ot.. $3.30 Col. Propoid. Cuarantood. 
REOWOOD FINISHING PAMPHIET WITH ORDER 
OR FREE ON REQUEST.
LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CO.
1102K So. Fromorrt Avo., Alhambra. Californio

Delco-Hrat Conditinnaii 
— forced warm air fur 
nacc— gaa or oil fired.

0Ml r 'I nc of the greatest things you can 
do for them is to do things as a 
family—working in the garden, doing 
jobs around the house. A few mini
ature tools, and a little job to do will 
help to make a family bond. The 
younger ones may not he able to do 
part of the real job. but they can be 
given similar ones that make them 
feel essential to the group. And. no 
matter what your differences of 
opinion may be. don’t ever, ever let 
the children feel it. Keep them lo\ing 
and enjoying both parents equally. 
Xc\'er make them take sides. The 
hurt to a child from that is greater 
than parents may realize.

.And know this fact: If you do not 
win the love and respect of your 
children when they are young, you 
will find it is too late when they 
reach the teen age.

/
nil •)LU You pay less for any Delco-Heat unit made because CM production 

short cuts pare dollars and dollar* off manufacturing costs and yet 
improve quality. You can count on getting more heating comfort per 
dollar, year after year, because GM engineering knows how to squeeze 
all the energy out of fuel. That’s why we >ay it's important to you as a 
homeowner, builder, or prospective buyer to know about Delco-Heat.

Basement models, models for utility room, closet or crawl-space 
installation and counterflow models for perimeter systems—ga.« or 
oil. with synchronized controls for truly automatic comfort.

Look for your Dealer’s name in ^ ellow Pages of phone book. Or 
write: Delco Appliance Division. Dept. AH. General Motors Corp., 
Rochester 1. N.Y. In Canada. Delco-Heat. Toronto 13. Ontario.

Es^PULVEXj#
fle/C'po^er ,

Riff* nsAs ■ ua ■ ticks ■ funoi- BAcmiA

OoubI* Your Carninc* With
CHRISTMAS CARD BARGAIN SPECIALS

SupplyLimltadl OrdtrEartyl
PBBtorrBarplai Bunin 8p*c>nla
hrinte r^u Dzotitt evwr,

laMt. AlssPrae Color 
CBtalw of newoBt fwt-sBlIon iB 
(•r»«tlnicC«rd>,(>in>, Statloiiuy.
New CiStoieo Plan, no

^rtefK* needed. Wo' 11 send list
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . BenreU* Bpoeiul^, a mw boxes
•AsDprovwl. 44 PernFfMlined Sem^leeFR&lC If roa set •( once.
MMhmstCard 0^.1113 W»UR|tDa.IletJ'^,Stljalt1. Ho.

CET *1.3S 
Boxef

BILL
50’Card
luarliMiil

50cfor
91.00
■DXESf*r

$|M tor 35c
of

DELCO-HEATBEST FOR PET CATS

KITTY LITTER
AmutBv Bbvvbvnt smulnrr>plM« irmny undboK rauilni. ,.d«- 
«tror«
oommi. ,,i lb*, lut Bevcral Obtain wbara pat auppliat ara 

WKITC eOft FRCE FOLDER

ilarial

... a complete tine of automatic oil and gas fired con
version burners. Conditionair forced warm air furnaces 
and heating and cooling units, boilers, water heaters 
and electric water systems.

GENERAL
MOTORS

aariod odar*. Saaltary, a»-
aka.

lid.

LOWE I LOWE CO.. Dipt. 907. Cissopolis, Mich.
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Hour Mitade / New Way

Without Surgery

cut Science Finds Heeling Substance That 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

• •• For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to stop bleeding—without 
surgery.

In case after case, pain was re
lieved promptly. And, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like ‘‘Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

Now this new healing substance 
is offered in ointment form under 
the name of Preparation H* Ask 
for it at all drug stores—money back 
guarantee.

our fuel
bills 1561

much as
Cut andN.

^Znde Uarti

IF YOU SUFFER

PAiN
ofHEAOACHE

INSULATE NOW NEURALGIA

9«t
^OHE AFTETTHSON with n) ii

RELIEF
with

the way thewtandi el 
physicioni and d«nti*ts recommend.
HfRf'S WHY . . . Anacin is like a doctor's 
prescription. That Is, Anacin contains not 
just ono but a combination of medically 
proved active ingredients. No other product 

gives foster, longer-losting relief from pnin 
of headache, neuralgia, neuritis than Anecin 
tablets. Buy Anacin® tedoyl

r' *\

ViIt’s true! In just four short hours you can insulate your own 
home and save up to 40% on fuel bills! Zonolite vermiculite 
is the miracle insulation that pours like popcorn. Just open a 
•bag of lightweight Zonolite, pour it—level it—leave it! No 
cutting to size, no nailing. It flows snugly around all braces, 
pipes and wiring. Zonolite is rot proof, vermin proof- 
permanent. Lasts the lifetime of the building. Zonolite brand 
vermiculite is all mineral—completely fireproof! In fact, it 
actually snuffs out flame! this extra benefit to your home 
when you insulate with Zonolite.

<

r'i
\

IPS SORE?i POCXEI SI2E

39c1562 HlCMCR INST FO CANADA
IM»R«ITIIY I.A.MBEnT Tm >I.>1

he light shining through the cut
out and pierced designs forms part 

of the pattern of these lampshades. 
The one at top of page features pine 
cones and the graceful sway of pine 
needles. Pattern 1561. On the next

COLO fflgr/fVER
SORES

T rMi^wn CHIimifSJIRESS^if poursDo it Yourself
G<>t all yooF own cMIdrea'* elotbins and 
make txtra montv t«>«. intrortuHns world'l 
eateat draaaea, loaM, nI»Vw>-ar, ahirts, 

nichtwear to fiiendii, neWibors, at uBja- 
arieoa. Uis aelMtlon adorable

for ajrvo t to 14. liotaoro ordor on oiabtl 
Riioh <r...ir Mmr onil oddroM now fi.r Bid DroW 

Dl.olur -MOU PSiCE. Writ*

for as low as
You can insulate the av
erage attic with Zonolite 
for as little as $67.60. So 
easy you can do it your- 

f and save $100.00 to 
$150.00 installation 
costs. No matter bow you figure it, it all 
adds up to money in the bank when you 
insulate with Zonolite and save!

ITA.'

HARFORD ONpi. NliiM, CindtnnAti S. Ohio

Tiny BURNSsel Yil'i Faat 4-War
r«uBd H«rp

Saolhing. <ealm(OII^SOL 
r»r miMr feuma. Hript fmc 
pain. AghI utluFIion: prrv.nlMAY LEAVE
bll«(«r». h»Nlin^ At
yoar druftsiM

IHetime Scars OIL«0*$OL

ZONOLITE r 100%
FIREPROOF

1563 Foot Reliefshade, rounded grapes and “shining" 
leaves give a wonderful third di
mensional and shadowy effect. Our 
Pattern 1562. The beloved chrysan
themum, theme of the third design, i 
is particularly good on a large pa- ' 
per shade: leaves add to the effec
tiveness. and the shade, when lighted, 
is unusually beautiful. Cutting meth
ods fully explained. Pattern 1563. 
All of these piattems, 25 cents.

I SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM. PA6E 132! See "Wbore Credit Is Due," page 133

INSULATING FILL
Quick'Acting, Soft* 

/. 3^. Cushioning Foot Plaster
If you uae Moie- 
akta, you'll pee- 

TC{MHEF Dr. Schoir*
Kurotex. It is so 

much more ciwbioiiinf,
protective. Baay to cut to aixea 
•nd aha pee to meet your par. 
ticular foot need a. Kconomicall 
RelievM coma, callouaea, bun- k-.j 
iona and teiuler apota on feet B 
and toBB, cauaed by new or tight 
ahoea. Ftaab color. At Dnia,
Shoe. Deportment, B-XOp SUmob.

Zonolite Company, 135 S. LaSalle Street, Chicago 3, Illinois

ZONOUTE COMPANY, DEPT. AH-94 
133 S. laSoila Streat, Chicoge S, illinais
Without obticatioa. plca-fc »end me free booklet HJ-47, 

I "Satetv. Comfort. Savina^ in Your Home." tclliao; how 
I can insulate in one afternoon for as low as 367.60.

IREE I
IV

SEND FOR 
FREE BOOK 

Safefy, Comfort, I 
Savings In Your Home.” | 
Shows easy way to | 
insulate your home. I

I I

AeUresi.

.Stale.aty. Taut
I

DrSchoHs KUROTEXSEE YOUR LUMBER OR BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER
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For just the 
price of 
a phone call 
get advice 
worth
thousands!

Oil orG-E Boilers and fitmactt for 
warm air, radiant or radiator systems for homes, farms and 
shops. Also C-E Air-Wait system ar>d year-round air coftdi'

tioning. ••WHERE .
COMFaHT

CAl'^"

Skit*
;j? TO

60.

, *A'»

rr-

Wall-to-Wall 
and WashaMe

V

Call Your G-E Home Heating 
Expert Now without delayBathroom carpeting you install with the aid of a kit

•••

he bathroom carpet on page 63 is sensible as it is pretty, 
for it is washable, latex-backed cotton made by Martex and is 

sold in linen departments. You lay it in easy-to-launder sections 
without binding, and install it with the aid of a kit included 
with your purchase (e^•erything you’ll need from scissors to 
masking t^ej. But first, you pick up a folder containing a 
chart to guide you in measuring .your floor so you’ll know just 
how much carpeting to buy. We got an expert to give us some 
additional tips on making patterns and cutting. Here they are;

T Don’t make any decisions on way to heat every room whether 
heating until you hear the amaz- you use warm air, steam or hot 
ing facts about G.E.’s specially water ... or heat with oil or gas. 
designed boilers and furnaces for He also offers you 3 basic designs 
quick, economical heating com- created to fit your home’s com
fort in your home. Phone your struction—upflow for basement, 
local G-E Expert for a free home downflow for basementless 
heating survey now. He’ll help homes, horizontal flow for crawl 
you plot the most economical space or attic installation.

For the name of your G-E Dealer, consult your Yellow Pages today. 
Look under Furnaces or Oil Burners or Gas Heating.To make pattern of fixtures, 

place paper Hush with side 

wall. Beginning at back, with 
left wall as guide, measure 

II projections and murk them
CLEAK, work-free 

GAS HEATING
FUEL-thrifty 
OIL HEATINGpaper. Repeat from righton

\J

■ I

I

G-E Oil Boilers save up to 50% 
on fuel! For quick warmth on 
coldest mornings: automatic G-E 
Oil Boilers or Furnaces.

Justaflickofj'our fin grrand sum
mer warmth floods every room. 
Automatic G-E Gas Furnaces or 
G-E Gas Boilers.Cut out pattern and check to be

it fits snugly around fixturesure
h Ovr Aksf fmporf^nt

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
wall ureas involved.or uneven

Turn pattern upside down, and place
back of carpet. Tape in place. Withon

ruler as guide, carefully trace ASK ABOUT 6-E 
YEAR 'ROUND 

AIR CONDITIONING,TOO!

all openings onto bark of carpet
rGensrol Electric Co..

Homo Hociling and Cooling Doportmont A.H. 9 
Bloomfield, N. J.

I
IPlace carpet u]>side down on

Enjoy healthful, clean I
aprmg-time air in your | gj, g □
home 12 monthaa year!
fitTany’^lSe^'CooIs I Own.r □ Archit«l □ P.Q(B«ion<.l l«Hd.r □ StudcT,!

your entire home in | Nemo______
summer, heats it in i 
winter with oil or gas. !
Enhances the value of 1 
your home.

heavy board fwe used a PlidH timl mt complete informotien on
bread board >. Cot out Year Round Heating and Cooling O

I Iall openings with a om
sharp razor llaile.
LIuke slits from ihe buck
of each opening to wall line

Address.

MORK ON PACE 130 .County. .Stoto.City
L
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DUAL
CLAZiNG eliminate tiresome, semi

annual window chorea. Pella dual clazinc and stain
less STEEL WEATHERSTRiPPiNC increase the efEciency of 
heating and air-conditioning 
units . . . save on fuel and 
power costs. Stock-size 
PELLA units reduce window 
installation costs because 
they are completely factory- 
assembled. They can be 
combined into hundreds of 
modern window arrange
ments. Before you build or 
remodel, investigate PELLA.
Send for free folder.

•in HOLSCHEENS rolsckeens —
th» original ln«!d« 
xcreeni that roll 
up and down Ilka 
window thadat.

The carpet is .^6 inches wide. To make sure ihut no section is 
too large to go into your washing machine, none should be more 
than five feet long—and preferably shorter. It is better to use 

the carpet across, rather than down the length of the 
When patterns are cut for each section (and checked for fit), 
assembly begins. Put down first section, folding back edge which 

will attach to next section. Use small pieces of masking tape to 
hold both sections lightly together, then apply U^-incfa masking 

tape to make firia joining. Masking tape is removed when 
rug is laundered. 'Plenty of masking tape comes in the kit)

r
MAIL COUPON TODAY!

room.ROLSCREEN company, D«pt. F-il, Ptila, lews
Gs.->tlsmKN: Please *eoJ FREE LITERATURE

PelU Wood Casemeni* with ROLSCREENS 
and DUAL GLAZING.

OB

NAME

ADDRCaa

CITY a ZONE STATE

k.
MAKERS OF PELU MULTI-PURPOSE WIHDOWS • FOLDiMS DOORS • VENETIAN BLINDS « ROLSCREENS

there*s a more convenient way to get 
heating comfort today . . . FLUID HEAT!

Oil or gas, there's nothing like Fluid 
Heat. Fluid Heat keeps giving comfort 
throughout the heating season at low
est iHJSsible fuel costs. This comfort 
and economy reflects Fluid Heat's 30 
years exi>ericnce in producing the fin
est equipment. For example, Fluid 
Heat’s Wall Flame Rotary Oil Burner 
has only one moving [tart, uses less 
electricity than a small light bulb, has 
longer life, is quieter in operation.
Check your cLassified telephone direc
tory for your nearest Fluid Heat deal
er or write for full information. Ad-

Alis iMnufaetuiwr* «f An<her Panes for hoina and IndwBlry ... Haotart far »padal ^tplicaKarts.

dress: Fluid Heat. Division of Anchor 
Post Prouocts, Inc., TIDB Eastern 
Ave.. Baltimore 24, Maryland.

sfiuld lieafc
AUTOMATIC HEATING EQUIPMENT

"WORLD'S ECONOMY CHAMPION"

DhUtut af
ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS. INC. 

EtloblUhad 1193
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Mrs. Dearborn Wingate, 2 Kirk Street, \ashua, .V, H,

It’s a miracle to find Scrubable-Flat is a flat 
finish, yet really is scrubable . . , and a 
wonderful selection of decorator colors.

SWEEP-O-MATIC
DO THAT HAND RAKING CHORE 

^ IN ONE TENTH THE TIMEI 

- AND GET A

onlyI
LET US PROVE IT 

WRITE, DEPT. AH 9 
lAMtlRT inCMTOEATiD « AHtOHIA, OHIO

C

Kyanime
“wSsHfAM A

scrubabiE:on
Tf,

aimI
FIAT•4

»5«®J all MITAtt

itoekl Wa^n^nklnK Shaan. We’n cloelBt than) out 
ror nnly each thMifh yea pa; oUun up U
15.00: Aniouitt cutUno acUoD. Ltaw a neat 
notched (U«a atlractlve on curtaiM. ahalf adrlnc. 
ate. lll(h autU9. carbon iteel bladea, Put! 7H' 
hng. anaaelad handlaii nlckct-platad tiladei. 
Rriantiflrall; lytirhronlaad. Ouarantaad to work 

wall ai axpenalTe fbean or your money bark. 
Aend Sl.bO plui Sit poitaga and handUng Of 
11.25 In all lor one. Or. two lor aniy 92.00 and 
WC pay all postal chargrs. Ordrr now! Make 
wniularrul glltsl fINKINB SHEARS CO.. Oapt 
PS-IQO. Sox 891. 8t. Loult. Mo.

CLINGCQTEtoo mony

/ jSwI37
GREEN

ICE

tr■Iu

MAKE MONEY WRITING * No. 33 (see page 40 in this 
innue). King.eized family 

honse (2650 sq. ft. of living 
space on ODe floor) has three 
bedrooms, three baths, stttdy, 
living room, dining room, and 
kitchen, plus separate laundry 

room with apace for freezer

BeUer Buys by
Kyanize

short paragraphs! er
a •

You don’t i>av« £o be a tniaed author to Boake 
money wriUns. Hundreda now making money 
•very day on abort paracrspha. I tell yon what 
to wriM, where and how to sell; and supply big 
liat of editors who buy from beglnnera. Lota of 
■mall checks in a hurry bring cuh that adds up 
tluiekly. No tedious study. Write to sell, right 
away.Sendforfreefacta. BENSON BARRE1T. 
1751 Mora* Av*„ Dept. iM4l, Chicago 26. IIL

99

Ser your Wal Kyaniac dcaLr for 
araxmal **Bciicr-nu.val>y Kyanuc.” 
pn niiHT viiliir for vour paint dol
lar! (aHiBiilt your CiMSBtfiril Trir. 
|>hoor DirrrloT) uiidrr “I’ainl” to 
find your K)biilm' dralrr'ii nain.'.

Kyanize Paints, Inc. 

Boston 49, Mass.
Spriftgfi^d, lU., Uoalml, Canada

K yoB tmit more money

neiW>l»rhoS4**i^ your

IRSi*' *'***»' tdrton.

IpleoM allow 2 weeks for headliaq and moiliagl 

I PRICE; S5 PER SET

'R

I
No. 24 Q (see Sept., '53 issue) Two bed-I 

rooms, bath, lavatorieB, living, room, dming _ room, kitchen,* 
utility, recreation room, porch. \ 

No. 25 Q (see Oct., '53 issue) Two story, big Uving room with built-in fire-* 
place wall, dining room, 4 bcd-| 
rooms, 2 baths, utility room, 
screened porch, j-car garage.

No. 2« Q (see No^-.. ’53 issue' Two family,| 
semi-detached. Each unit has 3 
bedrooms, big Hving room, bath,I 
kitchen, good closcta (.'oramunf

I Casmsiici 
aisritif, ciis.,

•ipl. SH-B4

STOP PM IHSTANTLY
COMBAf INFECTION 

PROMOfE HEALING

I

)ilAKl DRESS SHOP IN
rOUR HOME

■ An old twUaaU nna UmItm antblilous 
r women m mU Tina Avenu*. New 

Unaerte In ean 
■enln -Voeue". 

. Oond eom- 
uee as RX-

Yorfe Dreeeee. Sntte. 
frocB their botne. Aa heater room.

No. 27 Q (see Feb., ’54 issue) One story 
with living room, dining room, 4| 
bedrooms, 3 baths, hig living, 
kitchen, ample closets, carport.'

Ne. 2B Q (see Mar., ’54 issue) Split-level.(
3 bedroom^ 2 baths, good clos-, ets, big living and dining areas.I 
kitchen, roomy den. utility room.i 
g.irage.No. 29 Q (SK Apr.,’S4 issue) 3 bedrooms,I 
j bathrooma. kitchen with break-1 fast area, storage room, service' i 
room, large livmg-diniiig room, I ‘ 
and garage.

Ne. 30 Q (see May. '54 issue) 3 bedrooms,
.* bathrooms, living room, diningf 
room, and den can cumhinei 
for entertaining I optional maid’s^ 
room and bath, garage.

No. 31 Q (tee June, '54 tasuc) Vacation 
house with 2 bedrooms, bath
room, (iving-dinhng-kitchi-u area. I

No. 32 Q (see July, ’54 issue) Vacation 
house combines living 
dining room, and kiten

1"MwlrmoiavUv". Mpertenew unnaevsury rre* dresses too for perwiiial 
TK ) HiiM s. No irrestment. Writ# lor Ssmple Book. 
Moeaew MaMWCeCLOTHKe-OeW-tl- wses-,sr,e»t»i»s.
' WHEN YOU CHANM YOUR ADOMSS
riea>« report butn ne»» snd old addresses din-ctl>- 
10 The AMERICAN HOME, Sve weeks before the 
chsnre u to take «*ect. CoplM that ^ address 

old address will not ha delivered by the 
Pnai oOee, unless you pai- tbam SKU-s posisec.

SubMPipti
In

0«pt.THE
A

mr/r srA/Afisss

Campho-Phenique
I ('eMA/aortceo cAM-rO'F/n-se/e) V

Does the ^
tell-tale cord •»

I

9- 1
on your neck say

You’re Hard-of-Heoring
No longer need you advertise your 
hearing loss with tell-tale dan
gling cords. Remarkable new tiny 
hearing instrument that weighs 
hardly more than an ounce makes 
possible a completely different way 
of wearing. Tou hear sound more 
naturally. You know where sound 
is coming from. You enjoy an en
tirely new clarity of sound. Here 
is the modern kind of natural 
hearing that every hard-of-hearing 
person has been waiting for. Send 
coupon for complete details today.

rocjm, I 
en into!

one all-purpose room; master' 
liedroom and bath. 4-room bunk I 
house, laundry room.

Ne. 33 [3 (*ee page 40 this issue) One 
story with living room, study.| 
dining room, kitchen, laundry, 
3 bedrooms, 3 baths, garage.

WHEN USED ON

PIMPLES-ACNEI

I CAMPHO-PHENIQUE HELPS PREVENT 
THEIR SPREAD AND RE-INFECTION.

It’s wonderful, too, for fever blisters, cold sores, 
gum boils, cuts and scratches, minor bums 
caused by book matches, hot cooking utensils, 
hot water or steam, Campho-Phenique relieves 
itching of insect bites, poison ivy, etc. Just 
apply Campho-Phenique next time and see how 
fast this pain-relieving antiseptic goes to work. 
And it doesn’t stain the skin! Get a bottle today.

I

1
|5frcv( A4dTtu

I
AmtiseVtiCCify

nr' UUWfJI-OHU__iSuttZone No.
Print name and address in coupon (to be| 
used os lobel for mailing blueprintsl. Cuti 
out, check plans desired, and send M.O. or* 
personal check to: (Do not send stompsl

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. BP, 
American Heme Bldg., Forest Hills, N. V

I1 MAICO CO. Rm.;»aA 
I 21 N. 3rd St. Minnoapolis, Minn.

I Name__
Address

«r
>1

II II J
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r I I I IPATTERN ORDER FORM I

■ Please allow 3 weeks for handling and moifingi
|(Pottems contain tracinas, directions, color! 
'guide, list of materids as required)
;Q 1561 Lamp shodes thot delight the 
i eyewith light shining through
I the design. Here the pierced' end cut pine cones and
I needles moke on appropriote
I companion for a rustic base' such os 0 wicker-covered
I bottle. A iug or stoneware
. crock would be good.............
,□ 1562 Grape clusters and leaves moke 
I orrother pierced and cut lamp
I shade a pleasing sight. Tc^' 0 white ironstone pitcher or
I jar with o dork green shade
I ond this design..................... 25cl

1563 If you need o lorge imp 
* lamp shode, this is to.
1 Big chrysonthemums curl

their petals, ond the light 
shines throi^ the cut de
sign. Full directions ..

□ M84 Getting ready for folP Then
you will need this step-by- 
step picture pattern 
to Slipcover a Sofa.' 
show you how to moke a 
cover the way the experts do

□ H85 If you hove c wing chair that
needs a new slipcover this is 
for you. Step-t^-step picture 

- instructions to show you 
every trick of the trade . . 

l3 1509 Freshen up for foil. Start with 
o new cover for your studio 
couch Step-by-step pictures 
nx^ this easy to follow

□ 1510 If you have a tuxedo sofo thot
needs o slipcover, this is for 
you, Step-by-stap pictures 
show you the eosy, smart
way .....................................

Q 1501 This is the time to start think
ing obout storting a new 
braided ru":. Hera's o nice 
one, obkr.g in shope .th 
nicely squared corners I

□ Complete list of oil ovoilable patterns 1

eeA a- I
her^ I

(Begins on page 54)

should be steam pressed as it is sewn.
On hard-finish and tightly woven 

fabrics, it is well to press the stitch
ing. and then allow it to relax for an 
hour or two before doing any top 
stitching on your project. Even tvith- 
oui pressing, puckering can often be 
eliminated with the use of a .shorter 
stitch if tensions are already quite 
loose.

Do not press seams until you are 
sure they need no changing. Sharp 
creases are hard to pres.s out and 
sometimes cannot be removed. 
editor's NOTE; In recent studieji, the 
E. I, Du Pont de Nemours & Co., 
Inc. recommends a seam allowance 
of ^ to I inch for all synthetic 
fabrics—rather than the or ^ 
inch customarily allowed on other 
fabrics. This allowance can then be 
trimmed down before binding 
turning for French seams. French 
.scam.s should be used only for sheer 
firm fabrics.

ressive

"How 
It will

or

JVame

7tnet /Iddreii 
Tone So. get soxneRIT 

anddye 
old plasti*'

'Cily Siatel

See instructions below for ordering patterns

11 order "blueprinTsitrei
A woman serenely poised and sure 
of herself under any circumstances.

Tlie reason is simple. She refuses 
to be put into a position where 
awiJahle personal problems might bother 
her. For example: she long ago dis
carded external sanitary protection 
on. two counts .. . odor and chafing.
She realizes that those two hazards 
simply do not exist with Tampax.

You don’t really knowTihis woman.

Ploase allow 3 w«eks for handling and moilingl
• Blueprints contain lists of materiols, con-1 
'.rrucfion drawings, instriKtionsi
3 2044 Blueprint construction poftern 

for building a room divider 
that is also o planter It is 
on excellent solution for the 
house whose front door opens 
directly into the living room, 
giving privacy ond protectionfrom drafts..................

3 2036 Blueprint Construction pottern 
for building this everythi 
in-one-sewmg cobirief 
Mom's Chnstmos gift. You 
couldn't please tir more,
Room for everything includ
ing portable mochine..........

□ 2011 Blueprint construction pottern
for building o gun cabinet 
that Mom won't mind giving 
house room. Watch out, for 
she may decide it's perfect
for chifw ..............................

Q 2010 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building the dry sink 
you've olwoys wonted. This is 
a pretty one with orched 
doors; 3 silver drowers under 
top shelf; 1 lorge utensil 
drawer next to copper-Lned 
"sink," plus storoge space ..

□ 2015 Blueprint construction pattern
for building that goroge you 
redly need instead of the 
very modequote carport you 
hove been getting along 
With Use the carport for o 
tweezewoy to a garage thot 
has room for work bench and 
tools, garden eouipment, 
screens, trunks, and bicycles 
os well os the rcmily

I As hundreds of happy gals will 
tell you, plastics take to Rit color 

like ducks to water. And hold NEEDLE
SELECTION

CHART

on to It,
too! So give that faded shower curtain a 

bath in shimmering Ric Blue or brilliant 

Jade Green and bring it to life
50cl

I
% again. And, by all means, dye

your bathroom rug and seat 

cover a matching shade. You'll 

have a decorator ensemble 

for penniesl

I
MACHINE HAND 

NEEDLE NEEDLETEXTUREI
For Tampax is worn internally. It 

eliminates belts, pins, pads. It is par
ticularly advantageous when you’re 
away from home. Di.sposal is simple. 
(Even the applicator is disposable.) 
Month’s supply can be carried in the 
purse. And of course you don’t have 
to remove the Tampax when you’re 
taking your shower or tub.

Join the millions of women who 
are using Tampax sanitary protec
tion regularly. Choice of 3 absorb
encies (Regular, Super, Junior) at 
drug or notion counters. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

FILMY:50il
Examples: 

Nylon organdy 
Ooeron
Orion and nylon 
morquisefN types

1
I

y] #9 #1050cT
All ,1 SHEER:r

Exanipleti:
All toffeto typos
Lightweight m«h weaves --
Thin shantung curtain fabrics #11

PurposeI
{I #9

I
LIGHTWEIGHT
MATERIALS;
Exaniplen:

AM types of
lightweight drapery fabrics

50c I

I
I The fineet dye ... 

the high concen
trate dye . . .

end only

#11 #8
MEDIUM
LIGHTWEIGHT
MATERIALS:

[

25«.. 50clcar . Examples: 
Synthotic volvots 
Brocodcs 
Medium-weight 
slipcover fobrics

— Iffame
StTce! j44ifeu

\ #14 #7City Zone So. Slate]

PRINT name and oddress m coupon which will 
be used os lobel for moiling potterns. Cut out 
order form along dosh lines, check patterns 
desired ond send M.O. or personal check (please 
dp not send stomps I, If you live in New York 
City, odd 3% for City Soles Tox.

I HEAVY 
MATERIALS:

lot Nylwk. All 
Etayoiu, Cotton. 
Silk. Linen. Wool 

—litetelly «ny 
{•brie except 
glass or rain- 

~] eral {ibOT. T

{
Examples:

Heovy wci^ts of dropeiy, up
holstery, and slipcover fabrics #16 #6

American Home Pattern Department RIT PRODUCTS 
CORPORATION

1437 V. Morris St.. Indianapolis 6
NOTE: A size #18 needle 

moy be required for 
very thick upholstery fobrics

Accepted for Adveriiting by the 
Journal of the American Medical Attociation P.O. Box 296 Forest Hills, New York
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We’ll pay you 25**^ 
to have your dog try

Where
Is

<
HOW TO LAY RESILIENT TILE 

Pages 50, 51: All matenols, Armstrong Cork Co.

FREE ROOK -'‘Howto Dot Good Paint Job” 
Send card (and name of your retailer, if 
you wish) to Baker Brush Co., Inc., B3 
Grand St.. New York City 13 _ J

we DIDN'T TOUCH THE OUTSIDE 
Pages 58, 59: Kitchen linoleum, Armstrong. Re- 
friflerafor, fartge, tvast»er, Ory«r, Westirtghouje. 
Cabinets, disposer, dishwasher, Yourtgstown. 
Telechron clock. Flint stainless utensils.

GOOD HARDWARE TO THE RESCUE 
Poge 61: Top photo. Window shodes, Holland 
Shode Co. Tiebocks, Period Art Repr^uctiorts, 
IrK. Flowers, Florists' Telegroph Del.very Assn., 
Inc. Bottom photo: WirKiow shodes, Holland 
Shcxle Co. Orgondy, Herberlein process by De
fiance. Corpet, Cobin Crofts.
Poge 63; Top photo: Window shodes, Holland 
Sh^ Co. Shower curtoins, Jo3e(>h A. Kaplan & 
Sons, Inc. Bathroom corpeting and bothnsot, 
Mortex. Bottom photo: Window shodes, Hol
land Shode Co. Flowers, Florol Telegraph De
livery Assn., Inc. Docks, bookrock, ashtray, 
Hommacher Schlemmer. Fabric, F. Schumocher 
& Co. Cornice, Consolidated Trimming Corp. 
Poge 94; Draperies, Croig Creations. "Krene" 
window ^todes by Weiss 0 Klou Co.

AMERICA'S FINEST PAINTING TOOLS

Low Cost "Automotic Water
for country lioines, cottages, cabins, farms
Not' ing else matches a Jacuzzi jet pump for 
depe..dable water service from lakes, rivers, 
wells. Gives 39% more pressure. 20% more 
water than similarly rated pumps. No 
moving pans below ground. Self-priming. 
No frost-proofing or lubrication needed. 
Patented. Dealers nationwide. Don't settle 
for less. Be Choosey . . . Buy Jacuziil Get 
the facts! Write:

BROS., INC.
Jacuzzi Avanua, Richnand. Calif, or 
4100 BaylaM, Si. Louis 23, Missouri

M FAMILY FOOD
Pages 64, 65: Squore "Butterfly" plates, Ed 
LongDem. "Pie Beouty" plate ond holder, "Lo 
Jolla” casserole, Northmgton, Inc. "Amber- 
Glo" salad plates, cups, saucers, individual 
cosscroles. serving dish, Stongl. "Hsirloom 44" 
cream pitcher, Combridge Gloss Co. Wooden 
satod bowl ond spoon, Decor of Californio. 
"Cclorflax" cloth, John Matouk. Large platter, 
Wedgwood.

TAKE A CAN OF CRAB MEAT 
Poge 68: Salad troy, Lenart Glodstute. Fish 
._:._.vaer bowls and fish dish; Hope Warren. 
Aluminum Alloy platter, David Rees.

Folki Like fea Shew toe How Much TAKE A PACKAGE OF CAKE FLOUR 
Page 69: "bpring Zephyr" and "Prelude", Royal 
Doulton. Cake plate, Modern AVjyon, Sonto 
Amto Potteries. Pie plate, Kensington, Inc.

1*5022;
la 4 NQURSt

LuiisL [ a.
ZwllhlKltMA- . - 1» jttmw a«w aiM-ia-tiLna camiM csra*I AmaalilK l>*w NAMK-IN-SIU-ICi.VKK (lirlutnuiH Canto ball lika mazlc. 

Vuu maka atlS on buaval K.\tra 
pruliLa 
mem. Girts nenUwl. Wrlie for BHiiorlmcnla on ai)t»io» 
aumiilPH VRCE. tour iiu>n ftrnutinhii'il

rut:i: if yi

SCND

ANNE'S NOTEBOOK 
Page 73: Scoop, Beilette, lr>c.

miL'TIIICKSr UKAUTY Aamiri- 
Otherk. Nil exiwrleiire SAMHESI

iNl, Imprint
KlAfIritierv

ACT M1W! aOUTHeRN aRBRTIMas. aZB N. Mallywood, Papl. AZ-R, Memphia 13. Tann. SEASON'S BOUQUET
Poge KM: bilver-ploted wme cooler. Wits End 
GiftsWATCHES WANTED!

ANY GONQITION. N(qhg»f 

price* pgid DPomptiy. Al»o gqqclAClM. dcntAl digm«nn«, cilv^r. Band iirt»clu» today. Baliafaatlon guap*nla«4.

LOWE'S TRY PLASTIC FOR PLUMBING 
Page 108: Eostmon Chemical Products, Inc.Di^l. M, Kallaad BM|. 

•I. Laab U Ma.

Get Acquainted OfferTP
CUT AND PIERCED LAMPSHADES 

Page 128: Designs by Dorothy Bolton,NCW% iH cash refund of moreChristmas Cards
Fima |iUa l« iirr aiiry. SIna an ItWU ciiSi R 
aataiia tbiiti uii ta limli m4 Mtaimt taittl 
he in iiflit. (hat in anti Mat. HaawlntriaM 
caaunus cuds is lai si. M. eUlGDYNL Uat. Cktott 
It <MB HUM STDU ti DMI PRIIES. WiM taMr tM M- 
■trtMili ta atnrial aM tal rSEt paa lai latiaii icMa. 
CHAS. C. SCHWOr CO.

PHOTOGRAPHS
F. M Demurest, pages 40, 41, 48, 49, 50 (top) 
left, 60 (top righti, 61 (t«3 6 bottom nghtl, 
62 (bottom row), 63, 64, 65, 6B, 69, 73, 74, 76, 
80 81, 91, 93, 94 itop two), 106 (top), 128. 
Noncy Pennsy: pages 12, 14. Robert Schorff; 
poges 39, 114, 116. Paul C. GerYereux: poges 
42, 43 i#3, 4, 7. 10). Jock Roche, pages 42, 
43 (#1, 2, 5, 6, a, 9, ni, 104, 106 (bottom 
two), 112. Kronzten Studio; poges 44-47. 
56-59 ("afters"!, 86 ("ofters"), 88 Ibottomi, 
120, 121. Jorxithw Aley: poges 50 (except top 
left), 5l, 62 (top left), 129 (top right). Frank 
A. Muth- pages 56-59 I "before" i. Stephen Foy; 
poges 60 (except top nghtl, 61 (bottom left), 
62 (top right & center row), 94 (bottom Iwu , 
129 (bottom three, top left), 130. Pressure 
Cooking Institute: poge 78. Jessie Walker 
poges 86 ("befores"!, 88 ("befores"). Bosker- 
ville; poges 97, 98, 100. Notional News & Ulus- 
trotion Service, Inc., poges 108, 110 (top two. 
Eostmon Chemical Products Irtc.: pages 110 
(bottom two). Joon A. Downs; poges 112 ("be
fores"). John Robirrsons. page 123.

than V2 the price you pay!FREE
aomt Now, for a limited time, a coupon worthwaitiNOWI 25tf will be on all larjje packages of

T4-G WMtrMtf, mat*. Milk-Bone Dog Biscuits and Tiny-Bits
(baked, kibbled, main-meal dog food).
Just buy a package of either food, send

Home
Rx-it

us the coupon and we’ll mail you 26tf.
No other dog foods give your petII

a greater number of the good things he 
needs than new, improved Milk-Bone 
products. These better-balanced foods 
supply more energizing beef fat for skin 
and coat. . . more protein for bone and 
muscle, than ever. Milk-Bone Dog Bis
cuits — baked hard and crunchy — are 
good for teeth and gums, too. Get your 
bargain box” of Milk-Bone today.

^ Mail valuable 
coupon from back 
of large packages 
. for 25< refund

Fill nail and screw holes—replace rot
ted wood. Make hundreds of repairs 

wilh Plastic W ood 
— handles like 
putty, hardens into 
wood — will not 
crack, chip or peel.

..5

►t ay It I SSS 
VOOB >

a

Whatever your dog eats, he NEEDS 
MILK-BONE DOG BISCUITS, too!
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

DRAWINGS
Morgoret Nielsen; (Xige 34. Jon Bolet: poges 
37-39. Sigman Word; Exjges 41, 83, 84, 108, 
110, 126. Dick Ott. poges 54, 55.
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PAINT A MURAL on th« four ponolt 
of wollpopor which havt boon 
printed with basic design and 
numbered spoces for corresponding 
points. Four 29-inch wide panels, 
four jars of paint, two brushes, 
$27.50. Devoe & Raynolds Co.,
Inc., 787 1st Ave., N.Y.C.

T j '-f. '^<31
t. 1iK'
\ .

V .

COMPRESSED-AIR hand 
features extra strong ond 
durable galvanized pump tubes, 
improved seam welding, inverted 
bottom for safety. In open and 
funneUtop models, from IVt gol. 
at $9.95 (shown) to 3Vii gol. at 
$10 to $12. Acmeline Mfg. Co. 
Traverse City, Michigan

sprayerKii •

KNOTTY PINE FRONT for 
Generol Electric dishwasher 
to match your cabinets or wood 
paneling in the kitchen. Also 
ovoiloble in oak, mohogany, and 
birch for simple instollation. 
Panels, approx. $15. Bet-Wood 
Mfg. Co., Ackerman, Mississippi

your

BUILT-IN CONDUIT

how to plan for telephones 

in your home-to-be

SPRAY CAN cleaning agent it 
completely noninRommable and 
con be used for spot cleaning 
of almost any type soil without 
leaving a ring. Simply press 
button to start spray, wipe off 
the stains with dean cloth.
In $1 and $1.69 sizes, from 
Pro-fesh Prod. Inc., N.Y.C

t

Simply mark on your floor plans the places where you 
want outlets for regular, wall-type or portable 
plug-in telephones.

Then show your architect or builder so conduit
can be built into the walls. This wilTkeep the telephone
wires out of sight.

Easy and inexpensive, telephone planning adds much to 
the convenience and Interior beauty of your new home.

i ^
*s. .

*

INDOOR-OUTDOOR BARBECUE fits 
standard fireplac* oponlng in 
cots you gat rained out. Lavar 
action lifts grill up and out of 
broiling saction to moka tanding 
maots easy, or locks in diffarant 
cooking positions. $17.95. Strond 
Corp., Oakland, Californio

For moro information about this important homa feature, please send for booklet on 

ways to conceal telephone wiring. Ife free. Just mark and mail the c»upon below.

r 1

BEDECKED TV; The matol cabinet 
of this set comes in aight 
different colors—ond, in 
addition, you con buy 
slipcovers In o voriety of 
fabrics. 17-inch modal is priced 
from $1d0; 21-inch, from $169. 
Prices of slipcovers vary.
Roythfton Mfg. Co., Chicago, III.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
DEPT. AH-5, 195 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 7, NEW YORK

I would like o free copy of yoar booklet on woys to conceal telephone wiring.

Nam»

Addrssi

City Stats.
ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

L J
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side seat of Legation model shown. Lntire 
surface is within easy reach for speedy

'our choice now of Eljer Plumbing Fix-
will pay you handsome dividends—ures

cleaning, too.. car in, year out.
Vitreous china lavatories and toiletsTheir inherent quality and co-ordinated

bring you all the marvelous advantages 
only real china can bring—easy cleaning.

Uyling promise beauty that will stay 
resh, and a lifetime of convenience- You 
ioloct from a wide range of styles—in resistance to stains and wear.

Your architect, builder, and plumbersnowy white or five glamorous colors. 
Hafhtubs are designed for bathing com
fort. Note the wide end seat and lowered

know Eljer well. Consult with them or 
write Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa. * L .



TO READS7 OF THIS
MAGAZIN

THE WORKS OF THE WORLD'S GREAT AUTHORS-in 25 Fine Velum

-The COMPLETE Works of

SHAKESPEARE
The First Volume In Your 'GIANTS of LITERATURE' Library

treasure-cben of one of the great' Plus *lt his poems aad ioaaett—compU$» in
writers of aU time! Every single one of one beautiful 1300-page volume! SHAKE-

Shakespeare's 37 plays. A: You Like It, Hem- SPEARE b but one of TWENTY-FIVE great
let, Meebetb, Julius and all hb other books which can be yours—AT AN AMAZ-
comedies, tragedies, and hbtoricaJ dramts. INGLY LOW PRICE. Start your set TODAY.

Ghe LLVrks Ghe XCoHu Ghe VoHisGhe tOorks Ghe 'ITorkl whe Ll^orks Ghe Ll7oritf

of of ol
DOVLt

CETECrtv GILBERT «ndof of ofMANCES BOOKS OFFTORItS SULLIVANHARTE CHEKHOV STEVENSON DtCKLNS

Ghe Poems Ghe IDorhs Ghe Potms Ghe Poems Ghe LOorkv Ghe Xt'orks
of •f of of

LONQFELLCW HA66ARD TENNYSON B(v OWNING HAWTHOetKEKIPLING

The Opportunity of o lifetime to Own Handsome, Uixuriously-Bou 

Books Which You Will Treosure and Tour Friends Will EnvyHow is this amazing offer possible? First, because of 
the great demand for these volumes, a tremendous 
printing has been ordered—cutting costs to the bone. 
Also, by offering these beautiful volumes DIRECT 
to the readers, many distribution costs have been 
saved. These savings are passed on to you!

HERE b your opportunity to own strikingly beautiful vol
umes of the greatest authors of all time. You don't have 

to "sacrifice" to own them. You don’t have to "scrimp ’ or 
save. Bnause NOW you can collect—AT AN AMAZINGLY 
LOW PRICE—the greatest set of books ever presented to read
ers oft these liberal terms!

Picture these magnificent books in your own home. 
Your family will deeply enjoy reading them. Your friends 
will admire them and envy you for possessing them. Your 
children will gain an undeniable advantage by having them 
always at hand. You can't afford to miss this opportunity. 
Take advantage at once of the FREE EXAMINATION 
OFFER below. Here are the moat celebrated authors in 
ail the world! Twenty-five superb volumes char bring into 
your home the most fascinating, thrilling reading ever 
known. The partial contents that follow can uve you only 
an inkling of the treasures these books hold:
1. SMAKtSPfARB'S complete works (Described at top of
page-)
2. HUGO. The master of French Literature. 56 Complete 
Works, including Hunchback of Notre Dame 
the Streets. The Souls, etc.
3. TOLSTOI. 27 breaihleu novels, stories; Anna Karenina, 
Kreutaer Sonata, The Cossacks, Love, and
4. POE. 9] tales, poems, essays of America's c 
Annabel Lee. The Raven. The Gold Bug. Murd 
Morgue. TTie Pit and the Pendulum.
5. IBSEN. The famous William Archer translation of hts 
daring plays, each absolutely complete, including A Doll's 
House, Ghosts, Hedda Gabler, Peer Gynt. and others.
4. CONAN DOYLE. All the best of Sherlock Holmes—The Sign 
of the Pour. Red-Headed League, plus many ocher great works. 
7. IMIRSON. 112 Essays and Poems, plus Biographical 
Studies. Conduct of Life, etc,
t. WILDI. The Picture of Dorian Cray. Lady Windermere's

Fan. The Ballad of Reading Gaol and many more. 91 calc; 
essays and plays in all.
B. BROWNING. The best known works of the beloved ; ~ 
"Pied Piper of Hamelin," "Cavalier Tunes." and others.
10. STEVENSON. 59 novels, stories, poems. Treasure Islan 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. Kidnapp^, etc., ail complete.
IT. HAWTHORNE. 2 complete novels and 37 tales ^ the Grcn 
American author—Scarlet Letter, House of Seven Gables.
12. KIPLING. Complete novel. The Light That Failed. ... 
other exciting scones. 74 great ballads, verses, including Gung 
Din. Danny Deever, The Ballad of Cast and West. The Vampire 

The other one-volume editions now in preparation are; 15 
DICKENS: U. RIDER HAGGARD; 15, JONATHAT 
SWIFT; 16. WORLD'S GREAT DETECTIVE STORIES; 17 
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN; 18. LONGFELLOW; l: 
LAMB S TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE; 20. TENNYSON 
21. WORLD'S GREAT ADVENTURE STORIES; :: 
WORLD'S GREAT ROMANCES; 23. BRET HARTE; 24 
CELLINI; 25. CHEKHOV.

poet

MAIL RESERVATION FORM TODAY! DONT DELAY!
etc
an

BLACK'S READERS SERVICE COMPANY 
Reslyn, L. I.
New York

Please reserve in tny name the books listed in your 
3 onerous offer to readers of tbb magazine. Send me at

■ once the first book. The Complete Works of SHAXE-■ SPEARE. 1 enclose NO MONEY IN ADVANCE; but 
|w within one week 1 will send you only SI-69, plus a few 
M cents mailing charges—and I will be entitled to receive 
H each following beautifully-bound volume as it comes 
M from the press, at the same low price, sending no money
■ in advance. iBooks shipped in U. S A. only.)

LR

19

22

HOW TO GET YOUR BOOKS
Send no money! Just mail the READER'S RESERVATION 

CERTIFICATE. This entitles you to examine the first volume 
in the "Giants of Literature" Library. THE COMPLETE 
WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE. A copy of this book will be 
sent to you at once. With it will come a special reader's in
voice for S1.B9 as complete payment for this volume, plus a few 
cents mailing charges, and complete instructions on how to get 
your ocher volumes on this amazing READERS' OFFER.

, A Woman of

many more.
reatest writer? 
ers in the Rue

mi
iiMr.

}
etc.

Mrs. SEND NO MONEY
Miss (PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY) There are positively no other charges of any kind, and you 

need send no money with your reservation. Right now. without 
deliy. send in your RESERVATION CERTIFICATE. No reser
vation "Fee"—no "Deposit" in advance. Your first book will 
come at once. First come, first served. DO IT NOW. before you 
mislay this page!
BLACK'S READERS SERVICE CO.. Roslyn, L. I.. N. Y.

Address

City —Swe..

MAIL RESERVATION FORM NOW! DCMTT POT IV OFF AND LOSI OUT
OH OOTQRTMNmr!


